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ABSTRACT 
From Santiago Atitlin to the Pan Maya Movement: 

National Educational Reform, Local Power 
and Social Change in Guatemala 

Michael O' Sullivan 
Doctor of Education, 2001 

Cnduate Department of Curriculum, Teaching and Learning, 
Collaborative Graduate Programme in Comparative 

International and Development Education 
University of Toronto 

This study follows the tenets of the Naturalistic inquiry. It allows the participants in 

any collective proces to tell their own storie~. I examine two Guatemdan Mayan non 

government organisations, ESEDR and PRODESSA. They follow a rudically reformist 

snategy at both the national and the local level to impiement the provisions of the 1996 

Peace Accords. Of particular imporiarrce to this study is their involvement in promoting 

educational reform. 

Intemationally, this is an era in which the traditionai lefi is  expenencing a theoretical 

and programmatic cnsis. Politically, this cnsis has led to the virtiutl disappearance of the 

reformist (or revolutioaary) political party as the prefened vehick of social change and the 

rise in influence of sociai movements. In Guatemala this has meant the decline in influence 

of the M G ,  the former guemlla organisation, now a legai k&-wing political party, and an 

expanded role of the Pan Maya movement 

The social change strategy of this movement consiçts pnmarily of w-orking in the 

local comrnunities to prepare people to becorne protagonists in their own development. 



Thus, the local development councils not cnly bring specific seMces to their coaununities, 

but in preparing themselves to do this, they enhance the political literacy and organisational 

capacity of the cornmunities. Many Mayan organisations also work nationally to promote 

policies and practices designed to meet the pressing needs of the Maya majority of the 

popuLation. 

ESEDtR and PRODESSA were chosen as case studies as they represent two Maya 

organisations that work simultaneously at the local and national level to achieve social 

change fiom a Mqa perspective. 

t conclude that Guatemala, despite its uniqueness, is part of an international 

phenomenon characteriseci by the emergence of new social movements to provide leadership 

to previously marginal social sectors. It is unlikely that this movement aione will be able to 

overcome those social forces that oppose the far-reaching social changes prornised by the 

Peace Accords. However, by creating a strong community base and extracting concessions 

at the national level, they are creating the preconditiow for a long-term process of political 

struggle which has the potential, in alliance with others, of effecting transfomatory social 

change in Guatemala. 
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CBAPTER ONE 

Rational: The Inspiration for My Work 

Whrt This Study is About 

Despite the fact that Guatemala is rarely prominent in the news of the world, this 

small country holds a fascination for many observers who recognise that its sigruficance far 

outstrips its geographic size (108,890 sq. km), its economic importance or its mal1 

popdation (about 12.6 million). There are two unique features of Guatemala that I am 

concemed with in this study. The first is that it is one of the very few countries where the 

indigenous population is both a majority of the total population1, and was the target of a 

genocidal counter-insurgency w u  by the country's rnilitary forces. This cmpaign was 

conducted ostensibly against the arrned opposition, the constituent groups of wiuch 

operated under the collective narne Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca 

(URNG).' In practice, however, the counter-insurgency operations were directeci chietly at 

the Maya indigenous population, which was considered to be the social base of the armed 

l Strict. spcaking it might bc more accurate to say that it is one of the very fcw countrïcs w k  thc 
indigenous population fotms a mjority, or near majority, of the population because, as we shdI sec, ttKn is  
considcrable controvusy about both the absoiute size of Guatemala's population and w h t  pcrcuuqc of that 
popdation is indigcnaus. Som d y i s ~  wggat thn as much as W/O of the popilation is indigmow while 
ofncid statinics put it at about 4Ph. (Sec Chaptcr 8 for a tùrtha discussion o f  thu issue). For rny pirposcs [ 
assume tha! 5û% of the population is indigenous but, in fin it doesn't d l y  matter. What is sigmficant is 
thc fact that millions of û u a t d a n s  an indieenous, many speak indigrnous luiguagu, dms in indigcnws 
cloihirig and practise indigmous religions. 

l l c  üRNG was camposcd of four organisations which had taken up anns @na the govcnunan: d EGP, 
et Ejército Gwrrillero de los Pobns, the Gucrriiia Army of the Pwr. las FAR, or Fumas Armsdos Rebcldes, 
the Rmlutionary Amcd Forces; la ORPA, la ûrganiscion del Pueblo en Armas, the ûrganisition of 
People in h; and el F. U.. d F m e  Unitario, the Unitary Front. a gmup dominatd by ORPA but which 
inctuded elernents of the EGP and the PGT, the G u a t d a n  Communist Party. (Annon, a ai., 1997.39). 



goups, with horrific consequences for tens of thousands of Maya men, women and 

children, most of whom didn't have any connection with the pemlla3 

The second unique fature is that Guatemala is one of the few countries where such 

a bitterly fought war was ended on the basis of a negotiated peace that not only put an end 

to the hostilities but provided for far teaching social, econornic and political changes in the 

country favouring those same Maya and other indigenous peoples. 

Despite these unique characteristics, however, I shall argue that a study of 

Guatemala will shed light, not just on the specific conditions prevailing in that country, but 

on a global phenornenon which foms part of a much larger trend that is of significance to 

the theory and practice of social change world wide. 

It is my contention that this study represents a small chapter of an emerging global 

story about the struggle of people whose voices have not been effectively heard for 

inclusion and recognition in an era of uncertainty that 1 have corne to cal1 the post-orthodox 

era. It is postsrthodox and, as a result, uncertain in the sense thaî the received tnrths of 

two of the most important tendencies in the worid of far-teaching social, political and 

economic change, namely the Leninist and the social democratic lefl have, for al1 intents 

and purposes, been repudiated or, at least seriously cailed into queseion. Marta Harnecket 

(1999), for e.uample, a leading Latin American M d s t  scholar, argues that the Latin 

American letl as a whole is experiencing a deep theoretical and ptogrammatic aisis (see 

Chapter 3) in this, the post Soviet em, and it is searching for new ways of advancing what 

she calls the "anti systemic struggie." Orae strategy that she identifies that the lefi is 

following and which needs to be systematised theoretically is its strategy of seeking to hold 

Some 44û Maya villages of non-combatant civÏIians were desm,yed during the G u r t d u i  military's 
scorched earth campaigri designeci to eradicatc the URNG's socid b a ~ c  (se ODHA 1998; CEH, 1999). 





re-examination while not necessariiy accepting what is undoubtedly the most articulate 

alternative posed to Marxism in recent years, pst-modemism. Anyon's article is an attempt 

tiom the point of view of a Mamst scholar to address the issue of the inability of many 

Marxists, at least in 1994 when she was writing, to get passed a mechanistic application of 

old caregories to new data. She, in fat, welcomes the energy injected into scholarship by 

the emergence of p s t  rnodeniism. She mites 

. .. the new scholarship has taught me a respect for arnbiguity - an 
appreciation of partial theones and of the complexities and possibilities of 
an attempt to assess local networks. 1 have a h  gained a healthy respect 
for the power of discourse - and of totalising nanatives - to influence 
subjectivity. 1 have gained a new understanding of the uncertainty that 
must attend reliance on any one di~course.~ (Anyon, 1994, 120). 

Nobody, or so it seerns to me, of whatever political or theoretical persuasion should 

be opposed to the challenge represented by such a situation. Surely one's own grasp of 

theory can only be improved as a result of such a debate. 

In the spirit of identiSfing characteristics about p s t  modernism that provoked 

rethinking in her mind, if not totai acceparPce of its postuiates, she acknowledges three 

"analytical heuristics" of post rnodemism one of which is the importance of the local. 

Because of the importance of the local in a discussion olmy work focusing as 1 do on local 

power and political work at the local level, 1 will review her comrnents on this topic and in 

this way will shed some light on how I chose to p e e d  and why. 

The tolcrance for ambiguity and prrti.l thegr could weil k expiicitly cxtadcd to a toleruice for the 
ambiguity of concepu in transition or concepu wc can't live comfonrbly with whilc, simuhurcauly, WC bave 
difficulty living without An exampie of uic former wouid ùe the concept "socid movemcnt" which u 
undergoïng a radical change as so& mowments thou& of as a c b  k d  phenomcaon givu way to said 
moments as muiti-monl alliances bued on evayihing h m  the rninnaion of saurl oriemrtion to ttw 
proteaion of the environment. An example oftht l8âtcr waild be the coacep ofdiure. Evayom seme 
what is meant by culturai differcnces when thy vïsit a new cwotry but muiy wwM repudime it u a 
scientifically valid concept. Anothcr concept that I reiy upon in this woric thot U undagoimg m a s i d d o n  
is that of 'comrnunityn thought of as a place of mideme. Ao will k sccn in Chptcr 6, this concept is 
certlnly "comcstd tanin". 



ïhe problem, according to Anyon, is not with the concept of the local, but with the 

particuiar way that post modernism posits it. That is, given post modernist abhomence of 

what it calis "totalising theory', one can never generalise beyond the local experieace 

because d l  voices are seen as equal, al1 experiences are equally legitimate. How cm we, 

the post modernist would argue, generalise about a municipal civic movement composed. 

as it may be, of the poor. of middle class activists, of indigenous people, gays, organised 

d e & ,  etc? lt is therefore complicates, at besf and renders impossible, at wotst, the 

development of national or global strategies. 

In contrast with this, Anyon argues for what she calls "socially useful theory". By 

socially usefhi theory, Anyon means "theoretical approaches that will be of real help in the 

fight for a bemr world." She speaks, by way of illustration of the political objective of 

achieving "economic democracy". She wites "By naming this projec~ 1 recognise and 

want to emphasise that the particular program for which a theory is actually used is not a 

matter of eptstemology or other theoretical criteria, but of political values." (Anyon, 1994, 

The stniggle to implement in Guatemala any one of a series of conceps, or projects 

as Anyon calls hem, such as economic democracy, social justice and muiticultualism, are 

al1 projects which, having been named (in the Peace Accords), need in Anyon's words "a 

progmm for which theory is actively used." She argues 

Usefiil theory would be neither total (and therefore seamless and 
deterministic) nor completely ad hoc and applicabk ta only one lacale. 
Rather, it would acknowledge the complex narratives that connect larger 
social structures and daily Iife, and would seek what sociologists have 
long called middle-range theories . . . . It is important that middle-range 
theories could elucidate social origins and contours of people's problems 
without supptessing a sense of personai agency - because these theories 
do not impose a totalising, over-detennined view of the system in which 
changes are sought. (Anyon, 1994,129). 



1 leave it to the reader to decide but it is my contention that, in effect, that is what 1 

have done in this work. 1 articulate "useful theory" in the sense that the theory on New 

Social Movemenis, on Local Power, and reconsiderations pettainhg the role of the state, 

which are found in these pages, is practical, speaks directly to the Guatemala situation, 

and is neither totdising nor ad hoc. 

Certainly, then, while 1 avoid the ternptation to uncritically apply preconceived 

theory to the Guatemaian situation, t do not, however, take an anti-theoretical approach to 

this study. On the contrary, consistent with Harnecker, it is my view that it is important to 

constnict new theory based on the lived experience of the popular movements precisely in 

order to address the theoretical and programmatic malaise that she identifies. In these 

pages, I present some theoretical constnicts which I found usehl in helping me to interpret 

the sigmficance of two of the rnany organisations of the broad based Pan Maya movement 

which tigures in this study: ESEDR (la Escuela Superior de Educacion Integral Rural - 

The Superior School of Integrated Rural Education) and PRODESSA (el Proyecto de 

Desarollo Santiago - the Santiago Development Project). The reader will have to decide the 

extent to which [ have been successll in describing both theomically and empiricalty a 

particular process of social change that cames the potential of king both transformatory 

and emancipaiory. The reader will also be left CO decide. based on their knowledge of 

other expiences in other countcies, the extent to which I have describeci a process that is 

representacive of a wider global phenornenon despite its particular national characteristiçs. 



Prologue: Repression and Wutance ia Santiago, Atitih 

The prologue to this story occurred in the early days of December, 1990 in 

Santiago, ~ t i t l h . '  The villages around Lake Atitlhn are in a region thot bsd beai long 

victimised by the violence. The guemlla was active in the area and the Guatemalan m y  

had a heavy handeâ presence which had led to the death of many local suspecteci lettist 

sympathisers. 

On December 1, 1990 a small group of men dresseci in civilian clothes came to the 

home of 19 year old Andres Ajuchin Sapalu and aîtempted to forcibly îake him away. 

Neighburs, attracted by the shouts for help from the intended victim's family. nished to 

the house and thwaned the kidnap attempt In the ensuring confusion, as the intruders 

atternpted to flee, shots were fired and one neighbour was wounded in the leg. None of the 

perpetrators managed to escape, however, and upon capture by the neighbours they were 

identified as being soldiers from the local &son located 2 km fiom tom. In due course, 

a military patrol arrived and freed their cornpanions at gunpoint and returned to their ne* 

by base. 

The local peuple, now about 200 in numk,  wanted the petpûators of the 

attempted kidnapping returned to the municipal offices and went to the out-going Mayor - 

elections had mently been held - to seek his support. He refused to get involved. 

Undetened by this officia1 indifference, the people convened a public meeting in the 

traditional fashion by ~ g i n g  the bells of the local Catholic Church Soon thousands of 

people had converged upon the tom centre. It was now December 2. 

' The fbllowing account is a summary of tfr study of these evems done by Sosp VeIiquez (1998. I13 - 95) 
who brscd his work on imcrvicws with eye-witness and dontmntary accounw of the cvcm of ûeccmber, 
1990. 



Those assembled, now numbering in the thousands, condernned the kidnap attempt 

and denounceci the more than 10 years of violence to which the crimmunity had been 

subjected at the hands of the iacal military unit The meeting then took the decision to 

rnarch on the rnilitary base and demand an explanation for the attempted kidnapping 

According to eye-witness accounts reported by Sosa Vebquez (1998,86), some 15,000 

people - men, women and chiidren - carrying improvised white bannen, walked the two 

k m .  to the base. They shouted that they were coming in pace and that they wanted peace 

with the rnilitary. When the demonstrators mîved at the base they demanded rfiat the 

garrison commander appear before them to h r  their complaints. instead of dialogue, they 

were met with gunfire. at first aimed over their heads but soon aimeci directiy at them. 

Within minutes 12 Lay dead and 33 were wounded. One of the wounded would 

subsequently die. 

In the p s t ,  as was the case, for exarnple, afler the massacre in 1978 at Panzos, 

under such circurnstances, and faced with such opposition, the army would have occupied 

the entire area and eliminated the leaders, real and ptesumed, of the pmtests. This time, 

however, they did nothing as the comunity swung into action. Within a few &y they 

convened a second mass meeting which was attended by Guatemala's national Human 

Ri&& Ombudsman. This was very significant because in the p s t  the victims of swh 

military repression teceiveà no support fiom any national ofticial. At that meeting, thtee 

demands were made that weR pte~ented to the government: that there be an investigation 

of the massacre; that those responsible for the massacre be punished; and haî the army 

withdraw fiom the area A final point was qped upon at that meeting which was bat  from 

that moment on the iocal population would assume the responsibility for its own security. 



Thousands of people signed the declaration that was approved at the meeting, a brave act in 

Guatemala in 1990 espedly under the circumstances. 

The Emergency Commiuee also dernanded of the gwrrilla forces of the URNG that 

they cease operating on the territory of the municipaiity as it was these operations in the 

area that provided the excuse to the rnilitary for king  in Santiago in the h t  place. 

In what constituted a revival of the national civic rnovement which had ben  

crushed over the previous decade and a haif, the people of Santiago received massive 

support from popuiar organisations, development agencies, üa& unions, churches, political 

parties and national and international human rights groups. The events of Santiago led to 

the first real opening for the organisations of the civil society in Guatemala for many years. 

The reaction of the country's presidenk C h t i a n  Democrat Vinicio Cerem, to the 

dernands of the people of Santiago was to justify the massacre. He stated that it was 

provoked by the demonstration which, he said, had been manipulateci by subversives. This 

response has k e n  attributed to the fact that he was under pressure fiom the military high 

command ûthers, however, in a radical break with the silence that had met such actions in 

the pst, were not so quick to support the military. The Human Rights Ombudsman said 

that the matter should be dealt with according to law and with respect for humanitarian 

values, while the Congress, no doubt impressed by the massive public repudiation of the 

militaq action in Santiago, passeci a resolution asking the anny to withdraw h m  the 

community and called upon the government to compensate the victims and their families. 

The overwhelming national and intemational repudiation of the eveuts in Santiago 

coupled with a mass protest in Guatemala City where the villagers brought the ûodies of 

their dead to the capital's Central Park, quickîy convincd President Cerem to back down 

As a result, the amy did withdraw h m  the base (which is now a campus of one of 



Guatemala's universities); several low ranking officiais were convicted and sentenced to 

long jail te= for their involvement in the massacre of December 2; and the local 

community took over the duty of policing the municipality. 

How was this allowed to happen and what were the implications? To place this in a 

broader context, it will be remembered that the Central American Peace Process was, by 

1490, well advanced The Contra war against the Sandinista govemment of Nicaragua had 

ended-with the electoral defeat of the Sandinistas earlier that same ycar and the peace 

process in El Salvador, while not yet concluded, was moving forward to an eventual 

negotiated seulement Under these circumstances, there was tremendous international 

pressure on the Guatemalan govenunent to end the civil war. Because of the Centrai 

American Peace Process (see Chapter 4). certain ofices like thaî of the Hunan Rights 

Ombudsman had been created and expectations about basic rights had been raised 

Furthemore, early contacts between the URNG and the govemment were in process 

through a complex process of mediation (see Chapter 4). These conditions combined to 

diourage hose who othenvise would have been able to act with impunity against the 

wishes of those who argued for restraint. 

The implications of the events of December 1 and 2 and the protest movement 

arising fiom these events were significant both for the local community and in a symhlic 

sense, for the counay as a whole. For Santiago these events coostituted the beginning of a 

pmess of demilitarising the municipality and the beginning of the construction of a form 

of tocal power that was autonomous h m  the state. (See Chapter 6 for a discussion of this 

concept). For the country as a whole, these events represented the tint defeat of the 

military at the hands, not of their armeci adversaries, but of unanned civilisas bearing 



b a ~ e r s  backed by a national civic movement unafraid to take a stand and suppocted by 

international c hurch and so lidarity organisations. 

The people of Santiago went on to create an admirable structure of Locai pwer 

which is documented elsewhere (Sosa Velkquez, 1998). Santiago does not figure in the 

communities included in this work but no study of the process of transfonnatory social 

change in Guatemala in this, the pst-conflict era, would be complete withoiit recognising 

that much of what is occumng in Guatemala today started at least symbolically, in that 

municipality on December 2, t990 when the people said bossu, enough, and marched in 

their thousands to a rnilitary base, the occupants of which had for so long sowed terror in 

their community. and demanded justice. That march of two hs., it ~ n s  out, was only the 

beginning of a very long r d  dong which hundreds of thousands, indeed, millions of 

Guatemalans are journeying in their efforts to give expression to the same aspirations that 

motivated the men and women of Santiago - a life of justice. lived in peace. 

ïhe  story of ESEDR and PRODESSA is only one account of many that can be told 

about this stniggle but it is a story ttiat helped me to understand the much larger reality that 

is emerging in Guatemala in the post-conflict em 

Some Personal Reminiscences 

Guatemala has Cascinated me for years. tn 198 1. during the wom years of the war, I 

made my fint trip to Guatemaia I drove to Guatemala fiom Canada with rny then parmer 

and our nine-month old bughter, Caitlin, and spent 10 days in the country. A number of 

memories From that trip will always stay with me: 

The obese border official with an ivoty handied pistol tucked into bis belt who 

handeri the U. S. dollar "en- tax" we had to pay to his equally corpulent 

female cornpanion who &My tucked it away in her ample bosom, 



The Hacienda police officer at a road block some 10 kms inside the border who 

took Caitlin in his zms. cudd1ed her, and then negotiated the price of getting her 

back - her negotiated value (expressed in 198 1 pnces) was a carton of Marlboro 

cigarettes, U. S. 520.00 cash and rny favourite cowhy hat 

The unmarked car with polanzed windows that pulled us over on our second 

day in the counay which contained one uninformed military officer and four 

civilian hençhrnen; while the officer interrogated me about what we were doing 

in the country, two of these hoods - and this was clearly done for our benefit - 
grabbed a passer-by and k a t  him to within an inch of his Life. The victim was 

finally allowed to crawl away on dl fours. The oficer didn't miss a beat in his 

questioning and 1, for once in my life, had the good sense to keep my mouth 

shut. At the end of this performance, the omcer extendeci his hand and 

welcomed me to Guatemala, assuring me that "you are wdl protected here." 

The ofticial at the Canadian embassy, who, when 1 went there to denounce the 

incident just mentioned and demand a phone nurnber t could cal1 24 hours a day 

in the case of an emergency, in effect accused me of lying saying that the 

Governrnent of General Lucas Garcia assured the Embassy that such abuses had 

been endeâ. 

The flight a few days later of the Canadian Ernbassy staff back to Cana& as a 

result of death threats that were directed at hem after the news broke that 

Canadian citizen Raul Léger had ken  killed during a confrontation with the 



army when he and his Guatemalan cornpanions were found in an ORPA~ safe 

house in Guatemala City; 

The national TV news every night which included close to 30 minutes of an 

hour broadcast devoted to listing the details concerning the 25 to 50 civilian 

dead found by the roads and in other public places in the previous 24 hours with 

grizzly details of the state of their injuries in what can onIy be considered a 

proçess of collaboration by the local media to assis the army to instil a climate 

of terror in the population. 

ûther images. too, positive ones. remain of that mp such as  meeting men and 

women who were involved in the struggle against the counter-insurgency state and whose 

bravery and cornmitment impress me to this &y. 

tn the early days following my return to Canada €rom this 1981 trip C becarne 

intensely involved with Guatemala solidanty work and was very aware of what was going 

on in the country at that tirne. My involvement with ths work declined in subsequent years 

as did my iamiliarity with the changing circumstances in the country and 1 did not get back 

to Guatemala until the late 1980s when 1 made two quick trips on behaif of the N O  for 

which 1 was then working Those trips, however, lasting only a few days each wete not 

very conducive to learning a great ded about the country and it wasn't until August of 1998 

that I had a chance to tmly re-insert myself in Guatemala and reaquaiat myself with 

something of its new cedity. As a result of ths 1998 aip, and the worlung relationship 

fonned with the leadership of ESEDIR, I was invited back the folIowing s h e r  to 

The ORPA, the Revolutioraary Organisation of the People in kms. was one ofthe hr @ b o n s  thai 
made up the URNG. 



conduct an impact shdy on the work of their graduates in the communities to which they 

retunied after spending 10 months in the school's community development program. 

The images that I retain of my visits to Guatemala in 1998,1999 and 2000 were 

much iess dark than tuas the case in 1981, although some were still sobering 

1 witnessed poverty both in the capital and in the country side that was as desperate as 

anything 1 had seen in almost 30 y e m  of travelling studying and working in Latin 

Amencar 

t got to know the staff of ESEDR and it's sister organisation PRODESSA who 

shouldered heavy work loads aiid onerous time commitments to engage in educational 

and/or development work in the country in the Mayan communities from which 

ESEDR draws its students and in which PRODESSA supports development work; 

1 learned about the jmce process and the resulting Peace Accords that created the 

h e w o r k ,  if not the guarantee, for social, economic and cultural improvement either 

as a result of goverment initiative or more iikely, as the result of the initiative of 

organisations like ESEDR and PRODESSA which with locai and international 

financing were working with local communities and other nationaI organisations to 

implement key aspects of the Peace Accords. 

t gained a series of impressions about the Maya people, who by every criteria, had 

every reason to be inward looking and resigned to their hte, but who, despite 

everything take pride in their culture, demonstrate a love for their land, and exhibit a 

strong desire ta improve the lot of their children 

In short, 1 witnessed a people who, with the support of a nehvork of organisations, 

are committed to creating a New Guatemala which is dernoCrabc, sociaiiy just and 



multiethnic, multicultural and muitilingual - a Guatemala which has yet to be created 

where never again will there be a repeat of the abuse, intoierance and violence ttrat has so 

characte& iheir histary. 

During rny involvement with ESEDIR in 1998 and 1999 I was so impressed with 

the work that ESEDR and PRODESSA were doing that I decided to switch my thesis topic 

fiom a study of the autonomy process on the Atlantic Coast of Nicaragua ta a study of the 

wort of these IWO otganhtions and the context in which it is occuning The present midy 

is the product of those visits and another made in 2000. 

Wbat the Reader Will Find in These Pages 

Chapter 2 describes my mettiodology and field work. I follow a naturalistic method 

of inquiry in the tradition of Paîton ( 1990) and Lincoln & Gu&a (1985). 1 d e  no clam in 

this chapter as to having demonstrated a causdeffect relationship between the work of the 

two organisations that constitute the subject of my study, ESEDiR and FRODESSA, and 

the changes that have taken place either in the rural communities where they work or with 

respect to their effom to effect the d o n a l  project of educational reform While I suggest 

that such a relationship could uadoubtedly be demonstrateci i point out thai my objective in 

doing this study was dtfferent - to show that the Peace Accords, which came inio full effect 

in 1996, have greatly facilitateci the ability of ESEDR and PRODESSA ta support the 

efforts of local people in the Mayan communities in which they wotk to improve theu 

political, economic, social and cultural conditions of their communities. An evaluation of 

the effectiveness of their specific activities would be a Eiscinaîing and important 

underthg but that will have to await another study. 

Chapter 3 suggests new approa~hes to the k r y  of socio-politid change, It is 

here that 1 make the argument for considering this to be an era of post-ortItodaiey and of 



uncertainty by suggesting that both the Leninist and Social Dernocratic conceptions of 

social change oriented parties are in crisis and that they are king s u r p d  in pmctice, by 

a New Socd Movement patadigm which attaches strategic importance to strengthening the 

organisations of civil society. 1 suggest that these developrnents need to be theorised on the 

bais of the lived experiences of social rnovements around the world of which this is only 

one example. 

Chapter 4 is an overview of recent political history that begius with the liberal- 

democratic revolution of 1944 and its overthrow in 1954 and moves to the fint outbreak of 

a d  opposition to the new regime in 1960 through to a detailed examination of the peace 

negotiations and resulting Peace Accords that were finalised in 1996. It concludes by 

discussing the dificulties thaî have thwarted the implementation of many of the provisions 

of these Accords. This chapter, in effect, provides the historical fiamework in which to 

understand the contes in which ESEDR and PRODESSA work 1 argue that despite the 

great difficulties placed in the way of implementing the refonns proidecl for in the Peace 

Accords, nonetheless they serve to facilitaie and legitimise the work of those who are 

stniggling to bnng about the transformatory social change thaî is necessary to conven 

Guatemala into a democratic and socially just multiculturaI, multiethnic and rnultilingual 

state. 

in Chaper 5 1 pursue the theoretical discussion begun in Chapw 3 and iatrodrice 

the notion of the Pan Maya movement in Guatemala as an example of the New Social 

Movement paradigm which has emerged from experiences in Europe and the United States. 

1 also introduEe the Maya organisations that constituîe my case &y, PRODESSA 

and ESEDIR They serve as examples for purposes of this study of the many Maya 

organisations of the civil society that form part of this broder Pan Maya movernent 



In Chapter 6 1 analyse the theory and pracrice of local power, a concept which has 

ken appropriated by everyone from the World Bank to the political 1eQ and attemp to 

identitj its progressive conteut aU the whik king mimifui of its contradictory nature. tn 

this chapter 1 a h  examine the preferred place where mmy of the Maya organisations of 

the civil society do the work of building the base of the Maya movement, the local 

community. 

Chapter 7 constitutes the first of two chapters on the work at the local community 

level king done by PRODESSA and ESEDR This chapter constitutes a lengthy 

surnmary of internai documents produced by PRODESSA that analyse the conditions that 

prevailed in 1997 in four of the micro-regrons in which PRODESSA and ESEDIR work. 

These four micro-regions are the communities thaî I visited in preparation for this study . In 

Chapter 7 1 show how PRODESSA prioritises its work based on these micro-regional 

diagnoses. 

In Chapter 8, the second of the two chapten on ESEDIR and PRODESSA's locdly 

based rictivities, this work is descnbed and analysed in the words of the PRODESSA and 

ESEDR field workers and collaborators who are actually doing it. Chapter 8 dso defines 

the three categories of activity that PRODESSA engages in (education, production and 

community organrsation) and males the link tKtween PRODESSA's local developrnent 

work, and ESEDIR's 10 mouiù residentiat pogram which prepares young Maya men and 

women drawn h m  these same comrnrmities in communiîy developmentfiom a Mayan 

perspecttve. 

Chapter 9 deals with the worlc of ESEDR and PRODESSA as the national level. 

The nationai work takes tk fonn of suppoang efforts to bring about a nationai educatioaal 

reform thaî M d  reflect Guatemala's long ignored rnulticulturai, multiethnic and 



multilingual reality and which is designed to instil democratic values and practices in 

young people. I recognise that this chapter only touches the surface of the educational 

work being done at the nationai LeveL Time coustraints in the field coupled with my focus 

on the work at the local level conspired against my king able to research the full richness 

of this aspect of ESEDiR and PRODESSA's work tt is a theme worthy of h h e r  study. 

Despite ths shortcoming this final substantive chapter links the local work of these two 

organisations to their nationai work and makes the point that ESEDR and PRODESSA are 

two of the very few organisations, Maya or otherwise, that work both at the local level and 

at the national level, thus giving them a unique perspective on issues of bath a national and 

a Iocal concern. 

Chapter 10 represents an attempt to summarise my fiadings, draw some prelimraary 

conclusions and suggest areas that require further research 



Research Approrcbcs and Procedures 

As 1 explained in Chapter 1, rny interest in stU@ng Guatemala resulted fiom an 

intensely personal experience in that country in 198 1 at the height of the civil war. My 

interest in, and commitrnent to, doing the specific snidy of ESEDIR and PRODESSA was 

sparked years later under circurnstances which I will describe below. 

Once 1 undertwk this task, I took stock of the ta& 1 had or could reasonably 

acquire in order to allow the people with whom 1 would meet to tell me their stories and to 

allow me to situate their stories into the larger picture of a mode1 of social transformation. 

What made the interpretative side of this particdarly challenging is that the very mode1 of 

social transformation is itself king transfomied in the iight of rethinking old and new 

social change experiences in the wake of the fait of the Soviet style socialism and in light of 

what cau only be considered the failwe of lptc 20' ccnniry n v o l u t i o ~  guerrilli 

movements world wide to bring about regirnes that are socialIy just, democratic and 

inclusive. 

This required a dual learning suategy on my pan, one orienteci to the theorisation of 

social change. in what t have corne to cal1 the pst orthodox period, and the other related ta 

relying on an approach to my field work that would permit those king inte~ewed to tell 

their stories and reveal their truths. In this way these practitioners, drawing on their own 

experience. make a very important conmbution to the proces of theorisation. tt was my 

intention ta avoid the error that can so easily ha- of being the outsider who, while not 

experiencing that teality in my d d y  Me, nocbetheless applies a theoretid explanation to a 

particular situation when thaî explanabon arme h m  sipficantly different circumstances. 



The importance of Tbeory 

This, however, does not deny the importance of theory or even of theory that 

emerges From other realities. On the contrary, in order to engage in a process of 

theorisation that is locally based and locaily validated, one must be up to &te on current 

theoretical debates and developments. The original sin of theoretical dogmatism is not 

considering the experience of a new situation in light of theory developed elsewhere, it is, 

ratheri the uncritical application of that theory without taking into account how local 

clrcumstances might alter, indeed sigruficantly alter, its appopriateoess.' 

This is particularly true in a field such as the social sciences, where rnuch has been 

tumed on its head over the pst twenty to forty years. Certainly previousiy unassailable 

p~c ip le s  ranging, on the right, from the tenets of positivism as the preferred, indeed only, 

legitimate mode of analysis of social reality, to, on the le& the very foundations of the 

Leninist mode1 of social and political change have been challenged and, in many cases, 

replaced with alternative paradigrns. 

The realisation that 1 hadn't kept up with these developments during my long 

absence from university circles was brought to my attention as did my course w o k  As a 

result, 1 approached an old fnend and former colleague, Dr, Phi1 Hansen of the University 

of Regina. Dr. Hansen, a specialist in current political theory, agreed to supervise a 

directed reading course on social movements, political change and the creation of 

knowledge. The results of that exercisc, and subsequent reading, thinking and dialogue, 

both in Canada and in Guatemala, are fond throughout this wxk but especially in the 

- 
' nim are coumiess uramplcs of this firom the onhodox Idt political m r  of applying the Leninia theory of 
thc vanguard porty to evcn the most dernomtic of m e s ,  to the application of Rostow's "sîages of p w t h "  
ttieory, ùascd on the U. S. cxpaieacc, to niird Worid counaics. t trying to atpliin al1 human khaviour 
basai on Skinncei~ stimulumsponse theofy- 



more theoretically oriented Chapters (Chapter 3, The Need for a New Theory of Socio- 

Political Change; Chapter 5, The Pan Maya Movement: Survival Strategies give Way to a 

New Social Movemeat; and Chapter 6, Local Power: The Basis of the Mayan Movemea). 

During ths period of reflection, 1 moved away from a neo Leninist paradigm of political 

change where the paay is the preferred, if not the sole. change agent, and the objective of 

that party is to 'capture' the state and to dismantle it while simdtaneously putting an end to 

any organisations of the civil wciety that aren't creations of the Party. I came to accept a 

paradigm which puts social movements at the centre of the change strategy and values the 

civil society as an important place where democracy can be built and strengthened even 

when the party of the left wins power. 

Nor is the evolution in my thinking complete. A numbet of issues central to 

conceptualising social and political change in the post onhodox age are far fiom cfear. For 

example, what will the relationship be among the various social movements in a given 

country? What about the relationship between social movements and more explicitly 

political movements? What about the tale of left parties, eiectious and ~m-electoral 

activities in long run süuggle for social, economic and political change? Guatemala, dong 

with countless other countries in both the North and the South will undoubtedly continue to 

be of ongoing interest with respect to this complex issue as the social movements deal with 

changing cucumstances and the Left wing parties evolve their stnrtegies as welL 

Research Approrcb: Finding a Home 

Another component in my shifi in thinking and one that was at least as important as 

the process of readuig, wrîting and discussion thai centred on how to tbeorise social 

movements was becoming aware of Naturalistic inquiry as a research paradigm- This 

occurred in the graduate seminar on Qualitative Research offered by Dr. Barbara Buniaby. 



The rigour and passion for this field of study that were communicated during that course 

coupled with the skills that were Unparted greatly enhanced my research ability and served 

me well in my field-work in Nicaragua where I conducted project monitoring exercises 

within the Framework of York University's partnership with a local university, IiRACCAN, 

and in Guatemala. 

The biggest change that occurred in my thinking as a resdt of coming into contact 

with Naturalistic inquicy was ovemming a strong tendemy to fit reality into my theoretical 

perspective whereas 1 now feel much more camfortable with the notion of shaping theory to 

reflect reality. 

I can recalt my eady enîhusiasm in the L970s for reading Lenin on the party and 

then judging the letl politics of the day by that etemal standard (developed for Czarist 

Russia but no matter, thete's got to be a fundamental truth here sornewhere); or reading 

Frank (1x7) on the developrnent of underdevelopment (and Bmzil and the 'Asian Tigers' 

be damned, they are unimportant exmqûons îhat can be explained); or teading Debray 

( 1974) on guerrilla warfare in Latin America and just knowiag that this pretty well summed 

up what I needed to know about social change on that continent. 

In rny own def'nce ï had a growing suspicion ihat this was a bit too easy. I was 

attracted eariy to rnovement style politicai wok, to more sophisticated expressions of 

dependency thwiry such as that formulateci by Dos Santos (1973,1974) and Cardos0 and 

Faletîo (1979) whose work took into account the fact of capitalkt ckveiopment in the 

periphery. Watterstein's work (1974) on worid systems theory also made an important 

contribiaion to weaning me €rom earlier, more problematic, interpretations of mrth - souîh 

retaûons. Of great importance ta my powing appxiation that the obseFl;rtiou of sacd 

phenornena needs to be nuanced was my experience of living for a year in Allende's Chile 



where 1 wrote my master's thesis in political science on the "Chilean road to socialisn" It 

has to be said however, that, as important as my Chilean experience was to making me see 

the complexity of that rich experience, my take on Chile was not without its ambiguities. [ 

took the position that while Cuban style revolution made sense in the circmstances that 

prevailed in historically non democratic societies, in the context of a country with strong 

democratic traditions such as Chile, the strategy of combining winning electoral office with 

a mass movement strategy made sense. That was fine. This point of v i w  appreciated the 

strategic sigruficance for the advocates of the democratic socialist transformation of Chile 

ib t  was gained with Allende's election and the role of the mass movement in pressuring 

the government ftom below to engage in the most far-reaching reforms that the situation 

allowed [ then went on to argte that if it were riot for the influence w i h  the goveming 

coalition of the reformist Communist Party, the coup could have k n  avoided and 

democratic socialism built in Chile. h effect. 1 had a foot in eacb camp - my more or less 

orthodox W s r n  clashed with ttK reality I perceived and not wanting to deny either 

Marxism. as [ undemood it, or reality in whch L was living in Chle, I adopted a hybtid 

ihat caused me to support ihe Unidad Popular while remaining highiy critical of its 

dominant tendency, a tendency wtiich, after di, had for ail intents and purposes. defined the 

strategy that I claimed to support. That same eclectic approach, applied to Canada at the 

level of practicaî potitics, simultaneously kept me out of Canada's social democratic party, 

the New Democratic Party, and the more dogrnatic Leninist pre Party formarions of the em 



Returning, however, to the influence of  NaturaIism on moving me beyond the 

anomalies that faced me in Chiie as I tried to fit Allende's political experimenr inta more or 

less Marxist categones, Glesne & Peshkin (1992) cite 'Jill' who they report as saying that 

she feIt that she had found a research home when she I m e d  rhat qualitative r e s m h  

existed (cited in Balaisis, 1999,78). t felt tht way, too, as Dt. Burnaby, through such 

authors as Patton (1990), Lincoln and Guba (1985). Cronbach, et al.. (19801, Stake (1975) 

and rnany others, revealed an apptoach to knowkdge creaîion thai respected the tmth of the 

informants, respecteci d i t y  and yet lent itself to theorkation or the generdisation 

necessary to make sense of this woild Julia Balaisis captures the essence of ths when she 

writes: 

in accordauce with a pst-positivist, nmralistic paradigmatic wotld-view 
my understanding of knowledge is that it is expxienced, con~bnicted and 
constantly emerging. Kriowledge is subjective, personal. and while not 
measutable, is obsewabk through iaduction Reaiity itself is emergent 
and constitutive of multiple truths. (Balaisis, 1999,78). 

The main tenets of the dominant positivist paradigm are WU known as is the 

critique of it offered by the authors mted above. f will therefore, not enter into a 

description of tfiese two contending schools of thought with the exception of dealing with 

the issue of "c-ausetffect" 

On Cetting Beyond *CauaeEffcctfi 

In a comment made to me ahut an early drah of bis  cbaper, one of my thesis 

cornmittee members suggested "that almost dl naturalists are paradigmatically positivist" 

and he noted that he has "never met or read one who was willing to seriously give up on the 

causeeffect assumption" He went on to say that in my 1999 evaluation of ESEDIR's 

impact in the communities in which their graduates w o k  (O' Suiliva~, 1999) t hm is an 

obvious presumption by the leadership of ESEDlR that, by providing theu stisdeats with 



the pamcular educational experience that they offer, this will lead to certain social changes 

in the commmities in which they work as a result of this training It is obviously tnie that 

the ESEDIR leadership klieves this and t have no doubt after my experiences with 

ESEDiR that the graduates are, indeed, very much involved in the process of social change 

in their communities. Now, that king said, 1 never claimed in my 1999 study, nor do 1 in 

this one, that there is a 1:l relationship between social change defined in any specific way 

in a given community and the presence of one or more ESEDiR graduates working in that 

community. 

1 did note that approximately threequarters of the graduates were active in one or 

more community organisation and the vast majority of the community leaders intervieweci 

spoke highly of the energy, cornpetence and diligence of most of the former students. tt is, 

however, dificult, indeed impossible, to say with certainty that their ESEDIR experience 

explains either their b e l  of activity or the high regard in which they are held. 

Ct is certainiy undeniable that change is occurring in the communities in which the 

ESEDIR graduates work (See Chapter 8 for more details). Community organisations are 

king establistied, idtutional strengthening and capacity building are occurring Aduit 

basic titeracy is king offered by ESEDiR graduates and other collaboraiors of 

PRODESSA. Peasanis are learning more environmentally friendly farming techniques. 

The products produced by local artisans are king Unproved as a result of technid 

assistance and theu products are king more efféctively marketed by the local people 

themselves. Roads are king built as are schools and community halls. Clean water, 

electricity and health clinics are coming to communities that never had these services 

before. ESEDIR and PRODESSA people are cenüaily involved with these initiatives but 

then so too are others and at the same time, some or even al1 of these things, and other very 



wrthwhile thingr; cornpletely different h m  these activities, a n  happeauig in communities 

where ESEDiR and PRODESSA do not work. Can we say, then, that these things are 

happening because of ESEDIR's program of commuaity developrnent h m  a Mayan 

perspective? 

There are rnany obstacles to saying this. Some of the graduates hished their 

studies as rnany as 10 y= before my fieid work and over the course of that time they have 

k e n  influenced by rnany things fiom collaboracion with other &velopment agearies, the 

presence, or lack of presence in their comrnunities of PRODESSA, and other educational 

experiences, both formal and non-formai, that bey had in the intervening pend. 

What is me, however. is that their year at ESEDR the skills that they learned there 

and the deveIopment phtlosophy that they were taught were experiences common to al1 of 

these people. In my field interviews in 2000 1 noted that there was a shared vision 

expressed by al! of the ESEDiR @ua$es about the need to empower h e  local people and 

not just to do projects with or without the involvement of the people. Ths common vision 

found expression in the field-woh of PRODESSk the agency through which victually ail 

of rny inforrnants in the nuai areas coilaborated. 

Not ail deveiopment agencies subscribe to whaî might be called an "empowement 

or trmsformatary development strategy" although many do to one de- or another. It is 

certainly not my intention to prove, nor is it my contentios that PRODESSA and ESEDIR 

are the oniy agencies doing community level work that is üasfonnatory. Rather 1 am 

simply pcesenting their work as a case study in takrng advantage of a particular moment in 

hismry to do work on khalf of the aspirations of the commun@ which they serve, in this 

case, the Maya poputation of those areas where they have chosen to w o k  lt would 

undoubtedly be possible and, indeed, wodd be very be interesthg to do a comparative 



study of the micreregioas within which ESEDiR graduates are concentrated and in which 

PRODESSA works, and other regions where other agencies not associated with ESEDIR 

and PRODESSA work, and develop an instrument that would cornlate their development 

philosophies and their comrnunity development practices and compare and contrast these 

different experiences. 1 would go so far as to speculate that there would, indeed, be a 

dernonsixable link between the quantity and quality of development work in the areas where 

these two agencies work but 1 did not anempt any such cornparison for this study. 

With respect to what 1 set out to demonstrate, originally, because of my close 

involvement with ESEDR 1 intended to defend the proposition that ESEDiFt, through its 

graduates, was involved with the task of implementing the social and econornic provisions 

of the Peace Accords. As 1 gained insight into ESEDiR, 1 began to d i s e  that once the 

graduates left the ESEDIR 10 month residential program, for the most part, they severed 

their ties with the School and worked primarily, aithough my no means exclusively, 

through PRODESSA, either as volunteen or, in a few cares, as field staff? My reseamh 

proposition was then modified to one of defending the notion that both ESEDiR and 

PRODESSA were working to implement the social and econornic provisions of the Peace 

Accords. Alas, my field experience, (and this is where the Naturalistk patadigsn heip me 

clarify my thinking), showed me that at best I could show that their work was guided by the 

spirit of the Pace Accords, or by the aspirations contained in the Accords, but that no 

cause-effect relationship couid be demonstrated that tied the implementation of the Peace 

Accords with the activities of either PRODESSA or ESEDiR. The possiblc e x c w w  to 

-- 

% [nct, as will bt expluned bdow, one of the coacenu of the ESEDIR lerdaship thu led to my 1999 d y  
was pncisdy this sevaing of tics upon gndumon uid specifidly tk dmpair nie  of ESEDLR @mta 
fiom the follow-up distance aiucation pro- tht was designcd to up@e kir gurlificiuions. 



this is their work on the Educatiorial Refonn where they are a very important part, but 

nonetheles, a part of a rnuch broader effort. 

Richards ( 1982). in his evaluation of a pre school community based program in 

Chile, had to deal with the inappropriateness of insisting on demonstrating such cause- 

effect relationships in social programs, especially those related to empowering k a 1  people 

in a variety of ways. in the first instance, he observai that the objectives of the program he 

was evaluating were "imprecise" and Yhus could not be properly evaluated from the point 

of view of working fiom preordinate objectives." (Richards, 1982.39). He then critiqued 

the very concept of preordinate objectives (e.g, project or program objectives againsr 

which the implementation of the project must be measured and judged) and cited Scnven's 

(1972') argument that 

. . . since evaluation determines the worth of a thing, it is properly 
concerneci with the thing itself, not with the intentions that were in tbe 
mi& of its creators and mamgers. One can even argue that the evaluator 
works best when she does not know the objective of the thing she studies, 
since she can best ascertain the real effects if her mind is not clouded by 
knowledge of intents. (Richards, l982,32). 

I would argue that this constitutes a compelling way of apptwhing ESEDiR and 

PRODESSA'S work. Once ESEDiR's students graduate they retum ta k i t  communities 

where the vast rnajority become involved with local cornrnunity organisations (O7Sul1ivan, 

1999). Some, indeed, most work full-time as teachers and volunteer to work on communiîy 

projects on a part-time basis while others, a few, take on such wok full-turie. OI&t 

graduates may not live in an area where PRODESSA works at this time althou& the 1999 

impact Study showed these people to be as active as those who lived in areas still çupported 

by PRODESSA. Most of the ment graduates are likely to live in an area where 

PRODESSA works and are thus able to collaborate with PRODESSA and take advantage 



of the structure and supports it offers. The work that the graduates can do will be affected 

by the community in which they live, the challenges and opportunities offered by that 

community, and the personal ciccumstances of the graduate. In short, ultimateiy every 

ESEDiR graduate is fiee to choose the nature and the intensity of the volunteer work that 

they wish to do. So while the objectives of the ESEDlR academic program are very 

precise, the objectives of what happens once the graduates leave the program are very 

imprecise i n d d  The ESEDR leadership have hopes and expectations of their graduates, 

it is me, but nothing more. Therefore when we "evaluaten ESEDIR's work or attempt to 

link the work of its graduates to a bigger concem like the implementation of the Peace 

Accords, it is undoubtedly best to limit ourselves to describing what is happening, 

preferably in the words of the participants in the process. We should coasiâer k i r  

understanding of the relationship between their studies at ESEDiR, the field work they are 

doing and the Peace Accords. We must then let the reader draw his or her own conciusions 

about linkages that they might perceive, Julia Balaisis, whose thesis is cited earlier in this 

chapter, put it well when she said in a private conversation thai such li- are not "hard 

and fast" and that we have to be open as researchers to the experience of those working on 

the ground and neither negate their experience nor force it into our own categories. This is 

what I have aîâempted to do in this study. 

The Fieldwork and Interviews 

It is important to take a moment to discuss the nature of my fieldworlr and to say 

something about the interviews that I conducted 

I have collaborated with ESEDlR on three occasions. The first visit was in August, 

1998 when I returned to Guatemala after a 10 year absence. I Msited at the request of Kate 

Roberts, the field officer responsible for Guatemala in the regional office of CUSO in Costa 



Rica Kate asked me to teport to her on the appropriateness of CUSO selecting ESEDiR as 

a partner agency. This trip, only two weeks in duration, afforded me the opportunity to 

visit several micro-regions9, including one, Cabriciin, to which 1 would r e m  in 2000. 1 

inte~ewed staff and observed both ESEDiR and PRODESSA's work in the field. 1 was 

p t l y  impressed with ESEDR and 1 wanted to leam mote about their work and [ agreed 

to return a year later to conduct the evaluation (impact Study) of ESEDiR's work. That 

visit, which lasted a month, was very intense as, assisted by a Nicaraguan colleague with 

whom had worked closely, 1 trained and ccwrdinated 9 teams of 3 students from that 

year's class who gathered the data that formed the basis of my report. This involvement 

taught me much about the theory and practice of ESEDiR and gave me an insight into their 

self-critical attitude and openness to change, al1 of which impressed me greatly. At that 

time decided to conduct this study and 1 returned the following year to do my field work. 

My field trip in 2000 lasted about 5 weeks and was divided between two week long 

trips first to San Cristobal and Punihla to the north of the capital and then to Concepcion, 

Tutuapa and Cabri& to the West of the capital. The rest of my time was spent in the 

capital. In the rurai areas 1 interview4 PRODESSA field workers, many of whom, but by 

no means ail, were ESEDR graduates, the Directors of each of the four micrwegional 

offices and "others" who ranged from Mayors, to community leaders, to teachers in local 

sctiools. (See Interviews Effecred rn Gwtemulu, in the Appendices). in the communhies, 

basically who 1 inte~ewed was determined by who was available to be interviewed For 

example, some PRODESSA field staff were away and couldn't be reached during my stay 

A "micru-region" Y a c d y  a subdivision of a mmcipddad. A ~icip<didPd in Guotdr is bat 
tmlated as "county" not wnicipality becwsc a mnicipIi&dcoasisu of an amrr wùich ocrva u 
th political scat for the municipIi&dand a n u m k  of associatcd a&as or nini villages. Thae ninl 
viltages are grouped into nieroregrones for administrative purposes and PRODESSA, ratha than s p n a d i  
&If too thin by uying RI scnn the anin I I ) Y N C ~ ~ ~  sclccts one mi-& in which tu work 



in their micro-region. Thirty of the total of forty interviews conducted were of people 

collaborating with ESEDR andlot PRODESSA at the community level. Of these, five 

were of people working with ESEDR andlor PRODESSA in rnicro-regions 0 t h  than the 

four 1 visited who happened to be in the capital or in one of the regions 1 visited The 

remaining 10 were ESEDR or PRODESSA staff or academics or officiais in the capital. In 

short, this is a modest number of interviews. The insight gained in these interviews was 

suppiemented by my work the previous sununer on the impact Study, by rny 1998 visit, and 

by library and document research both in Canada and in Guatemala In addition, of course, 

1 had countless informa1 discussions with students and staff on campus and in the field al1 

of which helped me fom impressions of the work of these two organisations. 

How 1My Field Work Wm Orgrnimi 

ESEDR draws its students tiom six of the "micro-regions* where its sister 

organisation, PRODESSA, has offices. In the early years, following the 1988 initiation of 

its community development leadership program, ESEDiR drew students fiom a wide m a  

but found that they didn't have the resources to properiy follow up either during the 

student's field work during their 10 month residential program or once they completed the 

program and returned home. in 1997 PRODESSA, whose development work was also 

spread thin, decided to concentrate their efforts in specific geographic areas or, as they put 

it, to "rnicroregionalise" their work. ESEDiR, too, decided fiom that point on, to draw the 

students fiom the same micr+regions in which PRODESSA works. (See the rnap in the 

~ ~ p e n d i c e s ) . ' ~  ïhis approach has multiple advantages for ESEDIR PRODESSA Nn. 

'O BOth PRODESSA aaâ ESEDIR have projects ouside of the cort micro-rrgions. In the cuc of ESEDiR 
thcy have n w ~  pmgams desigai to quaiify in-service clemmtary schooi t e r c h  bath in their protàsion and 
in wmmunity devclopmem as tacbas arc cxpcted to piay a leading rote in thcir camxmuûties. Sinoc 1 did 
not have the opportunity to study t h e s  r r l r t i l y  ncw initiatives. they do not fonn part ofthis m h  
projm. 



who know k i r  micrwegion very well, help in the recruilment of new students." They are 

also able to place the students in a work situation for their practicurn which takes the fom 

of severai rnulti-week visits to the community during the 10 month program. Following 

graduation, when the snidents r e m  to their communities, most return to their full-tirne 

jobs as primary sçhool teachers, but some end up working full-time or part-time either 

directly for PRODESSA or in community projects organised and Eiuancd by PRODESSA 

Many, of course, end up volunteering with other local initiatives such as community based 

development cornmittees, sports clubs, Maya organisations or they serve as advisers to a 

range of citizen's groups but the existence of the PRODESSA office provides an 

established nenvork for them. 

These micro regions where PRODESSATs work is centre4 were carefully selected 

in 1997 - 98. The seiection process invoived doing an indepth study, the results of which 

are examinecl at length in Chapter 7. 

Following a careful teview of the conditions prevailing in a number of possible 

areas where they could work, PRODESSA chose eight micro-regions, later reduced to six 

because of financial considerations, taking into account the probability that in six years. 

their efforts would lead to a level of comrnunity organisation that would be self-sustaining 

and that PRODESSA could then safely transfer its efforts to another micro region without 

the danger that the organisations they supported in the past would stagaate or collapse. 

'' RIe issue oFrecnritmcnt was snrdied in the impact mây conducted in August. 1999. EDEDIR has a pmfilc 
rsquirsd of pointial mdam (scc ctirpts 5). In the eariy years, the mdmrs taided to k somcwhat olda and 
e ? r p m d  amuauaity ledas. M u t  reœntiy, ths supply of highiy quiifid pot& stukau aSeandly 
baviog been exbuad, increabdy ESEDIR b b a n  rraüitins lus cxpcricnccd or m n  totaily 
inexpcricucd youth to thc p m p m .  N a d l a s  tn say, the switch h m  prepYing mahut Jhidcnu with years of 
~pcricncc pmviding community leadership to working with inexpericnced youth. howevcr promising theiu 
ptcmial may be. has impaued significantly on ESEDIR's wotlt ESEDIR is gmppling with the implications 
ofthis issue hr its future pmgamming. 



PRODESSA'S six year strategy (1998 - 2004) for each of these micro regions is described 

in the document entitled Mapa Estmtégico de PRODESSA (see Appenchces). I t  entails a 

stegby-step plan to take local organisations from a low institutionai capacity and levels of 

consciousness of Maya values to ever higher Ievels both organtsationally and in the sphere 

of values. This, as we shall corne to appteciate. very much cornplements ESEDiRYs 

curriculum and expectatrons of its students. i wEnt to four of these six rnicrtxegions in 

M y ,  2000. 

The Interview Questions 

With respect to the actual interviews, at fim 1 closely Collowed an i n t e ~ e w  guide. 

This guide begin by establiçhing some h i c  information about the petson king 

inte~ewed including when, if apphcable, they graduated from ESmiR, what h i r  paid 

ernployment was, and some information about the organisations with which they did 

community work and the extent of that work. Most of the ESEDR graduates inte~ewed 

w e n  involved in a numtier of different community organtsations but k i r  level of 

engagement rangeci €rom very intense. particularly in the case of those worhng full- or 

half-time with PRODESSA, to much less intensive involvement in the case of those 

working full-time at paid employment as teachers, for example, who did volunteer work 

with community organisations a h  s c h d  or on weekends. 

My f i  substantive question related to k i r  undemand'rng of a d W o u  made by 

ESEDR in its documents between development conceived simply as economic gowth or 

an inmase in xMca (more health clics, better mds, axes ta potable ;na) a d  



development as a process of social, hurnan and political tran~formution.'~ This question, 

following as it did my request that they List the activities that they were involved in, was my 

attempt in an open ended way, to encourage the egresados to analyse their work within a 

framework to which they had been exposed at ESEDiR in order to to see if there was any 

evidence that they operated on the bais of this distinction and were able to articulate it. 

This question constituted an attempt to recognise, following Lincoln and Guba, that 

"realities are multiple, constructeci and holistic" (Lincoln and Guba, 1985,37) and that 

aspects of this reality can be revealed by letting the informant tell his or her story. An 

analysis of the results of this questions will be provided in Chapter 8 of this work so t wilt 

limit myself to saying that no ESEDiR graduate gave the impression of not understanding 

this distinction and each had some ability to explain their understanding of it, often with 

reference to specific examples From their comrnunity work. Several argued that one could 

not engage the peasantry in a dialogue about transformation without doing so within the 

framework of practical projects that brought benefits to their community. 

Continuing the spirit of encouraging the informant to reveal their reality through 

story telling, I asked them what was the greatest challenge facing them as community 

development workers." The brief answer is that most said that dealing with lethargy and 

scepticism in their communities was the greatest challenge. This response represents a 

significant challenge for ESEDIR and PRODESSA and the Maya movement as a whole 

because the energy levels of even the most dedicated community worker can fail aller years 

The English mmlation of this question fbllows: Accordllig to ESEDiR's Roymo Educaivo t&rr an two 
ici& of developmem: developmcnt defincd as an inamse of goods nich as, for exampie. more clinics, h a  
roads. icccss to pouble wua. etc, ami dc~Iopmeot dehcd as a proces of traasforuution - h u m  politka1 
and socid transfomurion. Are you in agnemcm with this distinction and to wiut ment, in pracricc dœs 
pur woric cornibute to devdopment as you d&e it? 
' The question was "Whu is the most imponun cîuüenge tiut you tice in pur work in your community?" 



of tesistance by community members to their efforts. Fortunately, as discussed in Chapter 

8, the stories a h  revealed successes of the sort that rnotivated people to keep going. 

The next question 1 asked them atternpted to move the informant fiom the rote of 

story teller to that of playing the role of constnictor of theory in that 1 was asking each to 

them to interpret what they did locally in the context of a larger, national Maya movement, 

Was the work that they were doing in the community, in their opinion, part of sometiung 

bigger, a Maya rnovement, or was it strictly of local sig~uficance?'~ Most had some notion 

of king pari of a larger Maya rnovement although none of th infonnants that 1 

interviewed in the communities were involved with anything but local work. 

1 then asked them how they viewed the process of decentralking the state and the 

construction of local pwer." It must be said that the question couples two concepts thst, 

while related, are fàr fiom the sarne thing and, indeed, in the minds of some, should na be 

I i M  Decentralisation refers to the decentralisation of govemment decision making 

which may or may not (most likely the latter) increase local participation in decision 

making. Local power, as explained in Chapter 6, tefers to the phenornonenon of increasing 

the ability, in a variety of ways, of local people to control their destinies. T h t  may or rnay 

not involve working ihrough formal govemment stmctures or it may rely exclusively on 

working through non govermental structures. 

This question elicited a variety of answers depending upon the apparent political 

sophistication of the informant It was clear that decentralisation was an issue that 

everyone was keenly aware of although there was a high degree of scepicism about 

14 nit qedou wrs -In yocir opinion does tht w o k  thaf you do in the cammunity form a put of a broida 
yvemem a Maya movcmnn. or ratba is the impact of your work suictiy 
Tht question wm 'How do you scc the ddcaimlisacion of the sme ind the consmaion of locd p w a ?  

What to you u n d d  by Id p o d  How to you sct the pmcess of âeceatdsiuion?" 



whether the govemment would actuaily let go of their centralid authority and implement 

this reform. As the decentralisation of key govemment progmms is an important 

cornponent of both the Peace Accords and for many forms a key element of their strategy of 

poder local (local pwer), 1 thought it was important to ask both academics who were 

analysing evenîs from a national perspective and activists in the local communities whose 

work would be greatly affected by such measures, what they thought was going to happen 

with kspect to this cornmitment and the paraIlel activity of constructing locai power. 

While the community activists tended to rely on their gut instinct to predict the extent of the 

anticipated decentralisation and the academics, for their part, made predictions based on 

their studies, there was, nonetheless, a consensus among both categories of infonnants to 

the effect tfiat nothing approaching the decenuaiisation contemplated in the Peace Accords 

would be achieved. 

The final question put to the graduates was, in retrospect, the most problematic. It 

relatec! !O the distinction between the objective of building what they understaai to mean 

by local power at the comrnunity level and the notion of r e g i o d  uuronoV. I6 Regional 

autonomy had been r a i d  as a negotiating point during the negotiations of the Pace 

Accords but had not made it into any of the Peace Accords. 1 was attemping to determine 

if there was active support for this more radical notion of indigenous control .over their 

affairs, however, so many of my infonnants at the community level either had no notion of 

this latter concept or confused it with local power h t  1 stopped asking about it af?er several 

days. This question would be taken up again with the intellectirals and national leaden 1 

interviewed in the capital. 

16 The question was "Do you se a distinction betweai t o d  powa and rqionai autonomy for th Mnym 
people? 1s r e g i d  autonomy a disaùle objective in the long r u ? "  



Following my visit to the four micro regions which took place during the p e n d  

July 10 - 22,2000 I spent the rest of my field visit to August 6 in Guatemala City 

interviewing academics and representatives of Maya political and other specialised 

organisations whose ufices were in the capital. 

By the time I was interviewing in the capital I had gained a great deal of confidence 

doing the inkmiews, I was more familias with the issues and some background history and 

I was able to adjust the interviews greatly depending u p n  to whom 1 was spealung In 

short the interview guide that 1 had used in the micro regions proved to be of no fwther use. 

Certainly my i n t e ~ e w  with the head of the Association of Municipalities about 

decentralisaiion was very different than my interview with one of the leaders of 

COPMAGUA, an important Maya political organisation. or with intellectuals at various 

think tanks whose expertise led to wide ranging conversations that took unexpected turns. 

In the micro regions my questions tended to concentrate on the narrower issue of the 

role of the ESEDER graduates and PRODESSA in their community work. tn the capital, 

my questions tended to stress the larger issues of the possibilities of, and limitations to, 

transformatory change in Guatemala. Al1 of these questions were asked in an open ended 

fashion and freguently led to other, unscripted questions which expanded on earlier answers 

or explored issues that I had not anticipted when the interview began. The range of those 

interviewed was wide aithough, with three exceptions, Dr. Jorge Solares, a Ladho 

intellectuai and astute observer of Guatemalan politics, Olga Pérez, of INCIDE, and Rudy 

Lopez of the Guatemalan Association of Municipalities, they al1 identified with îhe Maya 

movement My informants spanned the spectnim fiom local peasant leaders to local 

development activists, h m  local politicians to academics and national leaders of the Pan 

Maya movement. This variety, coupled with the essentiai agreement 1 got on basic issues, 



acted as a fonn of triangulation as [ was getting information from a variety of perspectives 

and expenences. 

Of the 40 interviews I di4 71 were tape cewrded and tmnxribed. Ttie otIlers were 

not recorded for one of two reasons: for several days t was separated fiom my tape recorder 

when my backpack in which it was stored, was lefi in a PRODESSA office and didn't 

catch up with me for 3 days and because the oppocnrnity for several interviews occurred 

unexpectedly and I didn't have my tape recorder with me. In these cases I took particuiarly 

careful notes. For this study t have cited almost exclusively fiom the interviews that were 

taped and transcribed because of enhanced accuracy, 

Ethical Review 

During the Ethicd Review stage concem was expressed by the Ethicai Review 

Cornmittee that 1 hide the identities of my inforniam given the recent history of repression 

in Guatemala Of the 40 people [ interviewed only five requested anonymity. The others 

insisteci that they be cited by narne. Since my Letter of Infomied Consent stipulatd that 

the interview would be anonymous, in ail cases but the five mentiand, the Letter of 

hformed Consent was changed by hand to reflect the infamants' insistena that they be 

cited by m e .  This is now the nom in Guatemala since the signhg of the Peace Accords. 

Virtually ail the publications cited in my bibliography, whether written by Guatemalans or 

by visiting academics, aame their sources. An exception is the snidy by Jonas (2000) 

which was based on inteMews conducted mostly pnor to the signing of the final Pace 

Accord and she had prornised anonyrnity, While Guatemala Îs not without its pohtical 

violence, as the murder of Bishop Geraldi in 1998 attests, nouetheless, Guatemalans are 

determined to build an open and dernmraric sacie~j and feeling the freedom to speak 

openly and on the record is an important part of that detemination. 



CKAPTER TBREE 

The Need for a New Thcory of Socia-political Change 

introduction 

Guatemala is undergoing a proçess of social, politicai and economic transition Just 

where this transition is leading is far from certain. The starting point for the changes is 

clear, however. tt is represenîed by the Peace Accords signed between early 1994 and late 

1996 by the Unidad Revolucionaria Nacionai Guatemaiteca (URNG) and the Govemment 

of Guatemala Where it will end is another question The final result could be 

as far reaching as a radical resuucturing of suciai, econamic and political 

structures and practices in such a way as to create a democratic and socially just 

multicultural, multiethnic and multilingual society respectfùi and inclusive of ail 

its citizens including the historicalIy margtnal Maya people; or 

as limited as a process of state modernisation, the establishment of procedurally 

€tee elections and an improvement in the basic rights of the ordinary citizens of 

the counuy with a view to m e r  integranng Guatemala into the global 

economy. 

The future of Guatemala could also include some aspects of both of these scenarios 

and include unforeseen aspects as weil. 

The fuaire of the country is king fought out by at Least three protagonists each of 

which has discrepancies within its own tanks. 

1. There are those among the traditionai elite who resisted the peace proeess in the 

first place, who then opposed granting any social economic or politicai 

concessions in the multing Peace Agreements ar& failing thaî, are now 



working hard to ensure that as Little change occurs as possible despite the 

progressive provisions of the Peace Accords. 

2. The more enlightened sectors of the ruiing class see îhe Peace Accords and the 

interest of the international community in Guatemala, as au opportunity to ieave 

behind a shameful history of war, repression and backwardness and modernise 

the stzte structure and the economy in order to gain acceptana in the world 

community and access to world markets. They are the proponents of the more 

iimited modemising approach mentioned above. 

3. Finally there are those Social sectors which have been excluded fiom the 

mainstream of Guatemalan society whether they be Mayan or Ladino who 

would pu& the Peace Accords to their logical dernomtic and social conclusions 

and create a New Guatemala that is based on the values associateci with the 

radical resrnrcturing option noted above. 

The advoçates of the aansfomatoty social change option are not united behind a 

single coherent stmtegy much l e s  a single political party which has as its a h  the 

achievement of specific goals by agreed upon means. Not ody is there no single social 

change oriented party whose leadership is accepted by a significant percentage of the 

Guaternalan people but partisan electoral politics is not ernbraced by many progressives as 

it is seen as divisive. Rather, events, such as the deveiopment of local power, discussed in 

Chapter 6, are unfolding and are in need of systernatisation and theorisation wiib a view to 

providing to the advocates of transformatory change, both Ladino and Maya, an d y s i s  of 

what is possible to achieve given the present correlation of social and political forces. This, 

in tum. might suggest conscious strategis for the most effective way to move forward 

towards the implementation of the provisions of the Peace Accords. 



Wainright (1994), following her study of the women's movement in Europe and of 

the progressive movement in Eastern Europe in the years foilowing the faIl of communism 

makes the point that without a rigorous theorisation of a new social vision and resulting 

social change strategies, social change advocates are dependent upon "stories" - stories of 

successfiil experknts at home and abroad which, while inspiring, do not constitute an 

"alternative to the raîionaiities of state and corporation" (Wainwrighk 1994: 86). 

Guatemala is a land of stories which demand to be theorised with a view to 

developing an appreciation of exactiy what is occurring in Guatemala as a result of the 

politicai codicts that accompany the process of modernisation and reconstruction 

following the end of the civil war. 

Our abiiity to comprehend the changes occurring in Guatemala can no longer be 

based upon the simple dichotomy of reform or revolution which underlay the theoretical 

perspecùves and the resulting armed strategy of the revolutionary organisations that 

participated as the protagonists in the mently concluded civil war. tn place of this 

traditional dichotomous approach which was displaced by events over which the 

revolutionary forces had no control and to which they could only react, we mut construct a 

new paradigm chat emerges fiom the ciaily reality lived by those stmggling for tàr-reaching 

change in Guatemala. This daily reality takes the form of a struggie for socid inclusion, 

political refonn and economic justice which is occurring within both the explicitly political 

sphere but more particularly within the civil socîety at the nationai and community level. 

An important protagoaist in this stniggle is the still emerging Pan Maya movement (see 

Chapter 51, which is smiggling to define its intetests and enlarge its sphere of influence on 

a variety of issues thaî range from linguistic and cuiturai rights, to the rights of indigenou 



women, to demands relating to the more equitable distribution of resources destined for 

economic development or services such as those related to health and education. 

Cetting Past the Classial Left Thco y of Capturiag the Strte 

The stories that are emerging fiom Guatemala involve a stniggle to bring about a far 

reaching restruchinng of the institutions of the political and civil spheres. Such a 

resmicninng ltas the potenrial for transfomational d a 1  change. " C m  a study of rhese 

experiences contribute to a theorisation that will advance an understanding in the 

Guatemalan setting of structural adjusment, social change and the origin of knowledge? 

Can such theorisation failirate the intervention by whole populations in ongoing processes 

that only now are beginning to emerge? Can this happen in a way that lads  to an ability to 

concepnialise a social transformation strategy based on the realisation of the best of the 

social, political and economic traditions of both l iberal democracy, democratic social km 

and, in the case of Guatemala, elements drawn from Maya traditions, without the short- 

comings associated with these traditions? 

No one presently engaged in the struggle for social change in Guatemala is posing 

their strategy in terms of destroying the existing state, viewed as Leninist orthodoxy would 

- 

1- h Ihis work [ spcak of social or polmcai trdormation. In the not too distant past the transformation 
sou* by the letl was, in the case of the non rwolutionuy Iefl. invariably involved a stae cemnd stmegy 
aimai at capturing (elsctotally or othcrwiw) the suie to use it to effea tefornu. The mlutionuy letl 
sou@ to capture tk date to tniufonn it to an instrument that would serve in the rwolutionuy 
transformarion h m  caphlist to socialist society. Today. such orthodox appnirches an no longer 
unquestionably or umitically avrilable to us. For one thing the political left is king  wbai Phi1 Hansen in a 
prime cotumumication describes as a Y c r i ~ i ~  of agency" whac it is no longer clear who (dethcd in socd 
class and political party terrns) will lead the ariufonnuion. In Guatunai~ as i shail point ou! in Chaptcr 5, 
then is a fecling among the M~YM Icrdaship tha the insurmiorury organisations fnilai to maningfiilly 
repmmt the aspirations of the Maya peapk and now, in the pst conflict ma, it is prccisely tht Maya 
organisuions that an at the centrr of socisl change in Guateds Similarly wiut consthta "umfonnwry 
c~t"isnotascIaraspcrhapsitonccwu. Doait.atthisstagcasHanscnaise#uimroiw~ 
establishment of practices and inainaions which bridge ms separating those stniding for diffaem things." 
if so, w h m  does this take us politically? is agency necessary - prenimably it is - and if so. how is it 
affectcd in an aa w b a  the al1 Lwwing pmy is in desaved disrepute. PouluaPI for example (set below). 
did mt rejea the concept ofpmy or @es. mr siuü m. J u s  how such an agmcy cmcqe in Guatemala 
wïth a new type of pony based on a pew socid movemmt remains to be seca. 



have it, as an instrument of the present niling class, in order to replace it with another, 

popular or people's state which would as a result of its popular class and revolutionary 

nature, reptesent the interests of the majority and quickly move to substitue itself for the 

now superfluous independent organisations of civil society. The strategy that is emerging in 

practice in Guatemala is one of creating a vibrant civil society by strengthening the capacity 

of ordinary people working through their own organisations to rnake decisions abou social, 

economic and educational priorities in their cammunity while demanding of the state that 

national priorities increasingly reflect lm1 n&. 

In the p s t ,  rnany adherents of the revolutionary lefi were sceptical, indeed, hostile 

to liberal democracy and the rights and tieedoms associated with it. The antidemocratic 

experiences in the ex Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, however, have convinced many 

who, in the pst ,  might have given short shntl to liberal democracy and the values and 

ptactices associated with it, that it is essentiai not to abandon the liberal democratic rights. 

As Wainwright argues, based on her study of European movements, the new social change 

oriented movements feflect a recognition that democracy must be expandecl by meshing 

together the values, institutions and best practices of representative liberal democracy with 

the values, institutions and best practices of base level democracy in the popular 

organisatioas, at the point of pcodwtion and in the community. (Wainwright, 1994). Such 

an approach bas implications for the organisations of civil society. 

ïhis constitutes a significant break fiom the conventionai wisdom of both the 

Leninist paradigm of transformatory societal change and with the social democratic notion 

of winning power through elections and then affecting social change through the legislative 

proces while the popular organisiuious applaud, or cornplain, h m  the sidelines. 



To better understand emergent thinking on social change in the era of pst-  

ortfiodoxy, [ will begin with the work of Nicos Poulantzas (1978, 1983), the originator of 

the notion of the State as a site of class struggie. He developed the idea of a strategy of 

profourd indeed transformational, societal change, that was neither orthodox in the 

Leninist sense nor social democratic in the Western European tradition Rather, he 

postulated a dynarnic relationship between electoral democracy, mass rnovemeats, the 

organisations of civil society and the preservation and extension of democratic rights 

Pouhatzw: The State Coaceptualised as a Site of Cl- Struggle 

For Lenin, the state was the object of the revolutionaq forces. The role of the 

party, on behalf of the working class, was to capture and then smash the state and rebuild a 

revoiutionacy state to represent the intetests of the workers and theit allies. For orthodox 

Leninists, there was no thought of working within the capitalist state to move it in a 

progressive direction. It was considered enemy temtory. 

The social democratic left, too, always p i d  their political hopes on winning the 

state. in their case however, their intention was not to destroy it and to r e p k  it with a 

state of a different type but rather to administer the existing state on behaif of the peopk. 

Social democrats have always been more open to working within the state stnrture even 

when the government in power was not of their political persuasion. 

Despite the differences in these two approaches, the common poiat is thaî bath are 

state-centred, topdown strategies for effecting social change. 

While the state, plitically reformeci, modemised and Qcentraiiseâ is an important 

componeat of the New Guatemala envisioned by the Peace Accords, 1 wouid argue that in 

Guatemala the state has not been converted into the central object of politicai action. 

Rather, the strategy that has come to the fore in Guatemala is the notion of encowaghg th 



emergence of an invigorated civil society and working to instil dernomtic values and 

practices through participation at the local level either in municipal organisations or in 

community groups created by the people to achieve their own ends. 

There is, of course, room for an important role for the state in such a situation. An 

invigorated and proactive civil society caa, of course, prepare the social and political base 

for a movement capable ofeffectivety pressuring the state to implement the refoms 

consistent with the provisions of the Peace Accords thus creating a dynamic between new 

Toms of popular pwer at the base and progressive refonns at the level of the state. This is 

a far cry from the "capture the stakn mentality of Leninism or traditional social democra~y. 

Poulantzas began to question the wisdom of "captunng the state" as he became 

concerned about the incapability of the Soviet style regimes to institute political dernocracy 

and the Mure of social dentoctatic regimes to institute anything that could be motely 

considered to be transformatory social change. He developed a theoreticai critique of both 

the Leninist and social democratic models of social change and began to articulate an 

alternative mode1 bas& on the transfomatory potential of the new social movements 

combined with the electoral strategies of the politid parties of the le& He spoke of the 

need to go b o n d  the "left eiectoral blocw and mate a "transformatory social bloc" and 

noted that any electorai party, regardiess of how progressive it may be, not continuaily 

pressureci fiom bdow by a base levei movement committed to transformatory social 

change, would inevitably not go beyond timid refomiisrn ( W e k  1983: 55)." 

'' This pualIeIs Micleud's (1997) obsavatim tht Id powa. if na part of a d o a d  smtegy for d 
change, will bccomc mirai in nediùerai daxntrPluuion and privaiisotio~ modeb. Thk soo, is Veltmyn's 
(1997) cancan (xc Chapter 6). I l  alsu help cxpiain c x p m d  by popllrr W aitia of* 
LrRNG that it acccpted owr '=A" provisions in lomt of th Pace Acccd beeuir oîtheir own parhn 
intcrrsts (sœ Chrpter 4). 



Poulanaa~' critique of both the Leninist and social democratic strategies was not an 

empiricai critique that "it didn't work" It was a theoretical critique designed to show how 

the basic Leninist and social democratic assumptions about the state and democracy, so 

apparently different fiorn each other, shared the characteristic of king flawed in such a 

way that a mily democratic transformation of saciety would never emerge from either 

strategy. 

Poulantzas' views were based on the duai notion (i) of the state as a site of class 

struggle rather than seeing the state as a distant and fortress-like instrument of the ruling 

class in the Leninist conception or an instrument of the political paay in power in the social 

dernocratic conception and (ii) of the fact that power is not extrcised exclusively witiun 

the state apparanis but also located in the sacial, economic, culturai and civil spheres and 

thus can be experienced in whole or in part in some of these spheres. Furthemore, he 

recogmsed that the old Marxist duality of proletariat vs. the bourgeoisie was not the oniy 

potenbalIy transformatory stniggle in capitalist society. P o u l a n ~  made teference to 

culaual, femiaist and ecologicd movements among others which he describeci as "a new 

horizontal social codict which cannot be reduced solely to the venid class struggle." (C. 

Bucci-Glucksmann, 1983.298). 

In (even imperfectly) democratic capitalist societies, such as Guatemala, the 

institutions through which the popular will is expressed and which engage in varying 

degrees in codict andlor collaboration with the state, are fiequently the institutions of civil 

m~iety. '~  When this relationship between the state and the institutions of civil society are 

conflictual, this is smiggle "at a distance", i-e., it occurs outside of the state apparatus. 

When the relariowhip is collaboraîive, such as accurs when an organisation of the civil 



Society, for example, adrninisters a program financed by the state, or plays an advisory role 

on policy mattes, but does so in a manner that pushes the state to be more responsive to the 

public's needs, dus can be seen as an example of canyng the struggie on within the state 

apparatus- 

Le~nist orthodoxy would have it that these organisations of the civil society aeed 

not continue to exist after the establishment of the "worker's state" for, after dl, the state 

now represents the interests of the working class, and the organisations of the civil society 

simply represent a redundancy at best or sectoral and divisive interests at worst. PouIantzas 

argued against this position suggesting that they should continue to exist even afler the 

party of the left comes to power so that politics continues to happen at the level of the 

community and popular organisations. Poulantzas took this position because he was 

concerned about the issue of dernocracy under socialisrn as he wimessed the exodus of the 

Boat People fiom Vietnam and the advent of the Pol Pot regime in Cambodia. "It is for this 

reason that he came to re+vaiuaîe the importance of political liberties and the critical role 

of intellectuals in relation to their own political parties in any democratic transition to 

democratic sociaiism," (Jessop. 1985,19). Nor was he only concerned about the lack of 

democracy in what was then called "actually existing socialisrn" but he womed about the 

anti democratic tendencies of "authontarian statism in the West as well as the East" 

(Jessop, 1985,19). 

The practicai implication of his observation is that what was regardeci as reformist 

in the old Leninist paradigm (stmggle for basic nghts, struggle for community level control 

L9 PolRical @es, cm, can play this mk. 
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over decision making) becornes an integral part of the process of social transformation and 

a goai in itseltm 

Given that in both the advanced capitalist counmes where the days of the Keynsian 

welfare State and the historical compromise of Fordism are over, and in countries such as 

Guatemala where such largesse was never available and won't be in the future, the kind of 

statist solutions aspired to by both social democrats and Leninists, are highly improbable. 

This irnplies a process of conceiving of a new type of state and a new relationship of the 

state to the people. A "reduced state" (1 'Etar moindre) which cannot offer the variety of 

services needed by society (and, as we shall see, few states are more 'red~ced' than the 

Guatemaian state) rnust encourage new and creative ways of delivering those services and 

sooner or later this is going to involve organisations in the civil society. The stniggte for 

the progressive forces of whatever political smpe in any given society is to ensure that the 

'reduced state', this Etur moindre, not be aliowed to becorne a neo-liberal state with little or 

It is my comtntion that the id t ,  not only in Guatcmak but globally, is in considnable d i m y  both 
theomicllly and strategically. It goes well bcyond the focus of the present work to aumine the origins and 
history of this situation in detail but a numbcr of &on t h t  1 address anest to the local mdeJtrtion of this 
crisis of the lefi. Thest factors. which an examinai in Chaptm 4 and 5. include the f i lun  of the mai 
organisations to win powcr miliwily; the multing suategy of these m e d  organisaiions to &kt  a de 6cto 
alliance with the modcmising secton of the ding  cius to ncgotiate the Pace Accords on the buis of whaî 
amowns to a radiai iibcnldemocratic program of refomi; the lefi-Maya spln in 1991 baxd on tk Idt's 
apparent inability to incorponte Maya cultural dcmuids inîo thciu program; and the emcrgrnce of the Pan 
Maya Movcmmt as the primrry force for progrruive social change in the country. 

In explainhg this simtim 1 attash considerable importance to tk emugence of the Staiiaist mind-sa in the 
1930s which M d  any "revisionism' of Muxism (e.g. any attempt 10 di it to suit dvnging 
cadaions) as highly suspicious at btst and fieqwntly as heresy. Of cou- not al1 Wst thinkers. 
panicularly many in the Wat, kit coasmincd by thest limits and Marxism did continue to . p w  uid k 
entichai dapite the chiil of Soviet orthodoxy. h u b z u  by way of example, wait wdl bqond tk 
influence of Stalin d identiticd sboncominp Ulhciem in Lenin's formulations as conmkning to ~ t ~ t e g i c a l  
practiccs which wac not coaducive to h ing  democratic notions with socidism. The origins of the crisis of 
the Ieft will unduubtaily continie to be debuai but wtiat is i m p o m  to us is tht the prtsent en, 
chi i rac ta id  as it is by the explosioa of the s o d  change movemtnts amunâ the wodd and tk rrsuhing 
pmccss of theorisuion unrtstrained by put orthodoxies is comributing to a much nccded rahiaking of 
radical social change theory both nithin and outside of the Marxist traditioa 



no social or regulatory role but rather it be a focilitating state that is responsive to the social 

and economic aspirations and basic needs of the population 

Applying Poulantzas' theory to Gumxnala, it can be argited that, for example, 

participation in bipartite cornmittees, like the Conmittee on Educational Reform (see 

Chapter 91, is an example of struggling within the state. Promoting a civil movement, on 

the other han4 to pressure the government to pass an Educational Refonn package and to 

vigorously impiement it, is an example of struggling at a distance. bvolvement in local 

development issues could simultaneously involve stniggling within the state and stniggling 

fiom a distance depending upon the organisation through which one was working and the 

relationship of the local peopie to the oficial channels of decision-making. 

Civil Society Theoretically Conceived 

Poulantzas, in effect, calls upon us to pay attention, not oniy to the state as the 

object of poiitical action, but also to give considerable importance to the role of social 

movements in the process of change and to consider the terrain upon which they act, civil 

society ." 

1 have briefly reviewed the concept of social movement (a subject to which 1 sbl l  

return in Chapter 5). t will now consider the role of civil society as the place wkre 

ordinary men and women, thmugh k i r  orgarusations, can bring about a significant change 

in their lives with or without reference to the state depending upon ideological prefereaces 

of the particular organisations (and of the state, for that matter) and pnvailing 

circwnstances. 

IL By d-ng our aention towards d movemclns as important politicai mm, Pwlantzu implicitiy 
stiifb our attention away h m  the notion of tk "porty" as the pref«ted udced ultimitely. ody vebide 
capabk of tcading W movanmt Cor socid aad politicai ctmn@tt While Poubntzu dots na rcjtct the 
importance of politicai parties he siniacs thcm in a v q  diffcrent comext thin tk p"0w onhadoiry tud 
donc and in so doing breaks with tbe Leninist d o n  of the vuigurrd puty. 



Cohen and Arato (19921, arguing for a new and dynamic understandmg of civil 

society suggest that " . . . what is needed is a conception of civil society that can teflect on 

the core of new collaborative identities and articulate the tems within which projects bas& 

on such identities c m  contribute to the emergence of freer, more democratic societies." 

(Cohen and Arato, 1992,U 1). 

Bonamusa's Clossificrtion of Civil Or~pnisations 

As in any dynarnic social space, in civil society there are different "logics" and a 

wide range of oflen contradïctory interests and, as a result, oflen conflicting demands and 

expectations. Bonamusa (1997) eiplores this complex reality. 

The first "iogic" that Bonamusa identifies is what she calls the economic iogrc. It is 

represented by business associations, unions and various economic interest groups. 

The socid logic is represented by Non Govermental Organisations, community 

organisations and what she calls al1 those organisations that are ethnic, religious, culturai or 

gen&r based 

Finally, the poliricd logic is represented by the social movements, some Non 

Governmental Organisations, and, in the case of Colombia, where she is writing, the m e d  

organisations. both the revolutionary and counter revolutionary organisations. (Bonarausa, 

1997,71). 

tt is aot surprising, given the contradictory social forces that operate on the varied 

terrain of the civil society, that there are conîlicting conceptions as to the role of the 

organisations of civil society. Bonamusa identifies three such co~lception~. 

The first conception is a class-based but uitimately apolitical vision which sees the 

civil society as the place where the socio-economic and culturai needs of the ppulat 

classes can be met without reference to the W. Advocates of this view see the civil 



society as the 'society of the organised poor' (Bonamusa, 1997.75) and the main 

protagonists in this scmario are the base levei or popuiar organisations. This appniach also 

incldes a role for -non popuiar' support groups that provide technical assistance and 

advice. The struggle to achieve equity is at the centre of this vision and it will be achieved 

' W h  the disation of specific social projects and not as the result of demands that the 

state redistribute the weaith . . ." (Bonamusa, 1997,751. Far kom enwuraging the state to 

bewme involved in social issua. thir approafh IS, in effect, "a mategy to suengihen civil 

society as an alternative to the state where democracy and social justice will be realised as 

projects of civil society." (Bonamusa, 1997,75). As a result, those who work withn th 

vision have no incentive to engage in plitics and while they undoukdly collectively make 

an important soctal, econornic and culairal contribution on beWf of the poor, they certainly 

are not involved with any movement to transfonn the stnictures of inequaiity which form 

the basis of the injustices they are attempting to ameîiorate. This category would include 

non govemmental organisations established to provide a wide range of services not 

provided by the state. 

The second conception is based upon a vision that anaches a great deal of 

importance to creating a close working relationship between the state and the organisations 

of the civil society. in e f f i  the role of the organisations of civil society in this conception 

ts to admiruster pmjects of the state, or otherwtse work in very close coIIaboration with the 

state, on the assumption that the state represents the public interest and the civil society is 

there to assist the state achieve its goals. Such an approach is typicai of those agencies 

which are established in respnse to goverment initiatives to act as deiivery vehicles for 

public programs or which, whatever ttieir origin, have corne to depwd for their continuai 

existence upon aepring wntmcts h m  the state in order to survive. 



The thrd vision is the nediberal or "modernisation" vision and sees the growth 

and protection of a public sphere as central to its concept of good governance but this 

public sphere is not identified only with state activities. The public sphere is defined as the 

field of collective or cornmon interest and both state agencies and non governmental 

organisations will be active in that sphere discussing policy options and delivering public 

setvices. There is, in effect, a negotiated or de facto division of labour between state 

agencies, the organisations of civil society, and even the private sector. in this vision, the 

public welfare is the respowibility of all, not just the prerogative of the state. Similady, the 

setting of public policy is not limited to the traditional political sphere but rather is part of 

this sacial, public sphere w k e  participation in decision making over public policy by al1 

those who wiI1 be affected by it is encouraged. (Bonamusa, 1997,78 - 79). 

ï h s  apptoach is reaily a variant of the modernisation approach where a vital civil 

society working in a relationship with a modemised but perhaps "reduced" state combine to 

offer the necessary services to the public. This conception is closest to that king promoted 

by Wodd Bank President Wolfonson. ( s e  Chapter 6). 

As usehl as these classifications are as a starting point for analysis, in reality, most 

NGOs, consciously or uncoasciously, work within the framework of more than OIE of these 

approaches and in so doing constitue themselves as variants on these classifications. Both 

ESEDR and PRODESSA, for example, are non govemrnental orgaaisation of civil society 

working to meet the needs of an identifiable social sector - niml Mayas - primarily through 

their development projects and educational work In this sense they would be seen as part 



of the first conception iâentified by Bonamusa" At the same time, at least some of this 

work is done in partnership with the Ministry of Edwtion fiom which they receive 

financial support for delivering services that the Ministry deems important. In this respect 

they Fit within the second concepnon. Finally, borrowing from the third concephon, 

ESEDR and PRODESSA work hard to contribute to a larger movement d o s e  goal it is to 

accumulate the political capacity to pressure the govemment into modernising, 

democratising and otherwise fulfilling its obligations as  outlined in the Peace Accords. 

And so, whiie drawing fiom some aspects of ail three of Bonamusa's categories, 

ESEDR and PRODESSA operates outside of the hmework of other aspects of these same 

categories. Examples of this include 

their explicit strategy to transform the state in opposition to an important 

characteristic of the first concephon; 

not seeing themselves as an extension of the state as envisioned in the second 

conception even though they do enter into agreements with the state; and 

by having a far more expansive notion of the role of a radically aansformed 

state in contradistinction to the much more limited notion of modernisation 

explicit in the third conception. 

Thus, ESEDlR and PRODESSA, and many similar organisations, would seem to 

constitute a hybrid category of politically active NGOs that simultaneously provide 

services to the popular sector and engages in dialogue with the state with a view to 

effecting refonns today while secking a substantive transformation in the long run. 



Gramsci and Civil Society as a Terrain of Ideological StrPggle 

Antonio Gramsci, the leader of the Italian Cornmunist Party at the time that Soviet 

power was king consolidated in the Soviet Union. realised that the Leninist saategy of 

simply capturing the State might well work in Russia where "'the State was everythtng" and 

civil society was "gelatinous" but it was insufficient for modem Westm democracies 

where class d e  was effected in a variety of ways in addition to direct repression organiseci 

through the police and military services of the State apparatus. 

Gramsci became aware of the significance of what came to be cal14 ideological 

hegemony, i.e.. the notion that the ideas of the d i n g  class penetrate the thinhg of the 

subordinate classes and becorne, to one extent or another, the way of thinking of those 

subordinate classes thus inhibiting their ability to develop their own world view. This 

revelation occurred to Gramsci when he noted that the Itaiian Catholic Church, even afkr 

the formai sepration of church and state, in alliance with the most reactionq sectors of 

Italian society, maintaineci its influence against the refom projects of the Italian 

modemising bourgeoisie, 

through its organisation of weryday social li fe in civil institutions such as 
church functions, ducation, neighbourhd festivals, and its own press ... 
[As a tesult], ... the Caîholic Church was able to ocçupy rnany of the 
trenches of civil society and to constitute a powerfui bamer to the 
formation of li'beral, secular bourgeois hegemony on this temin" (Cohen 
and Arato, 1992, 144). 

The oppsite side of ttiis observation about the organisations of civil society king 

carriers of niling class culture and ideology is the potential of creating organisations of civil 

society to promote the culture and ideology of the subordinate cl- and popular 

movements. 



Gramsci was concemed about the tendency of Leninism to d u c e  the stniggle to 

the dichotmous class stniggle which was resolved by capauing the state apparatus, as 

described above. This approach led the revolutionary thinken to forget abut the "defensive 

trenches" of the existing system (Gramsci, 1971,235), defined as "forms of culture and 

association that protect bourgeois society even when the economy is in crisis and the power 

of the state has crumbled." (Cohen and Ara@ 1992,143). For this reaçon Gramsci argueci 

that civil society, and especiaily its culturai institutions, m u t  be the "cenuai terrain to be 

occupied in the stniggle for emancipation." (Cohen & Arato, 1992,144). 

At the same time as he wasconcemed about the reductionism inherent in the 

Leninist strategy, Gramsci never broke with the teninist conception of the need to capture 

and destroy the existing state and to create a new socialist state. For Gramsci, the mggle 

within civil society was 30 erode the existing foms of social integration, to create 

alternative associations, and to prepare the subject of revolutionary politics." (Cohen & 

Arato, 1992, 150). This was an insaumentalist approach to civil society ami once civil 

society had served its purpose thefe was no reason why it should continue to exist. 

Gramsci never doubted that the state and the paw would be the insn~menîs of social 

change following the revolution and "he States that it is essential that the old mechanisms of 

producing bourgeois hegemony be eliminated Within the fuactioaaiist iaterpretation, this 

would of course mean the end of a pluraiishc system of parties, unions, ad churck" 

(Cohen & Arato, 1992,150). 

Despite this important limitatioa, Gramsci provides invaluable theoretical insigbts 

into the nature of civil society and the p~ssibility of knowledge transmission and 

knowledge c r d o n  within it . Latter day theonsis includiag, as we have seen, Podantlas, 

have been able to move h m  the particularities (and democratic shortcomiag) of his 



theoretical work to a new interpretation of the role of civil sclciety and related ideological 

issues to further our understanding of the progressive potential of civil society as not only a 

site of stniggie but as an end in itself. Cohen & Arato speak of developing "aposiiive 

normative attrrde to the existing version of civil society or, rather, to some of its 

institutionai dimensions" out of which can come "a principled version of radical 

refomisrn" (Cohen & Arato, 1992, 154). 

Civil Society and the Protecfion of Fundimental Righb 

Cohen and Arato state that "fundamental rights must be seen as the organising 

principle of a modem civil society" (Cohen and Arato, 1992,442). This normative 

statement has signifiant implicaîions for their conceptuaiisation of the rok of social 

movements and the relationship of civil wciety to political society and the economy. 

They argue that withtn a capitalist market society there are three complexes of rights: 

those concenu'ng cultural reproduction and socialisation (frcedorn of thought, press, 

speech and communication, protection of privacy, intimacy and the inviolability of the 

person); 

those which mediate between civil society and the markeî ecoaomy (property ri@, 

contract rights and labour rights); and finally, 

those which mediate between civil society and the state (political rights). 

The balance of forces and the inçtitutionality of civil society in a given society 

mirror these ever changing dynarnic relationships. These shift according to a series of 

complex considerations including the baiance of political forces in a given society anci, for 

example, the nature and the d e  of civil society in a given situation. In democracies, these 



relationships will be forrnalised as laws as workers, women, environmental activists, 

business lobbyists, etc. win recognition in whole or in part fiom the state for their concem. 

ïhis model, however, makes clear that 

while the state is the agency of the legalisation of rights, it is neither their 
source nor the basis of their vaiidity. hghts begin as claims asserted by 
groups and individuals in the public spaces of an emerging civil society. 
They cm be guaranteed by positive law but are not equivaient to Iaw or 
derivable h m  it; in the dotnain of rights, law secures and stabilises what 
has been achieved autonomously by social actors. (Cohen and Arato, 1992, 
44 1). 

A strong civil society in itself, of course, does not guarantee that progressive, much 

less transformatory, change will occur. As noted, Gramsci's interest in the power of the 

institutions of civil society arose fiom his observations of the reactiomuy role that the 

Catholic Church was able to play in Italian politics afler the separation of church and state 

through the ideological penetration of its point of view in the working class and other 

popular organisations of the time. He realised that this reactionary ideology wuld be 

confronted with a radicai, popuiar world view and that a transformatory ideology could 

become a force to be reckoned with in civil society but this would require a conscious effort 

on the part of the progressive sectors to articulate and instil such an alternative ideology. 

For Gramsci, of course, the m t i o n  of progressive associations of the ppular classes in 

civil society was a strategy to accumulate forces for a revolutionary socialist transformation 

of Italian society. For the new social movements of the present âay, the creation and 

continuance of such organisations is an indispensable precondition for a vigorous 

democracy under presently existing conditions and under any new regime that might 

emerge as a result of future socio-politicat change that collective action may bring about 

The fact that the existence of civil society is no guarantee of progressivism and 

democracy is attested to theoretically by the existence of a neo liberai mode1 th* identifies 



the extension of civil society with the further incorporation of hitherto marginal sectors of 

the population Uuo the capitalist mode of production. This mode1 is the one king followed 

by the World Bank, for example, and in the case of Guatemala has as its objective the 

modernisation of the state and tfie M e r  incorporation of Guatemala's economy into the 

process of globalisation These neo liberal advocates of the expansion of civil society are 

prirnarily interested in expanding market relations in Guatemala aithough the rhetoric of 

local control and democracy are a part of the discourse associateû with these initiatives. 

"Only a mode1 that differentiates civil society from both state and economy, and analyses 

the mediatiow among them, can avoid such misinterpretatiom of the project of its 

reconstruction" (Cohen and Arato, 1994,464). 

tn short, the popular orgamations operating on the terrain of civil society have the 

potential of king progressive and even transformatory but there will be a didectic between 

processes centreci in popular stniggles taking place in the civil society and those taking 

place in politicai societ~.'~ InQed, witiun civil society itself clas stniggie will accur as 

organisations representing those that benefit from the present order (or a not highly 

modified version of it) vie with those organisations that represent those popular sectors who 

seek a far reaching transformation of the present order. 

tn Guatemala the peace process which ended the civil war and o p e c i  the road to 

the flourishing of civil society in the present era was initiaily primarily a process in the 

political sphere (negotiations between the URNG and the Govenunent of Guatemala) while 

secondanly the civil society, organised through the Assembly of Civil Society (ASC), made 



demanck on the negotiators to indude provisions important to t h m  With the signing of 

the Peace Accords in late 19% the work of irnpiementation has shifted significantly, 

although not exclusively, fiom the politicai sphere to that of civil society. 

The danger for the popuiar organisations in the context of a process of expanding 

civil society and modemking the state is t h !  the dominant c b s  through their institutions 

such as the Worid Bank "will se& to limit the tecunstniction of civil society to the 

dimension of a suitable environment for market economic self-regdation." (Cohen and 

Arato, 1992,489). 

It is for this reason that the new social movements rnust be consciously aware of the 

need to see the expansion and strengthening of civil saciety as a "reflexive continuation of 

both the democtatic revolution and the welfare statë (Cohen and Araîo: 1992: 489) by 

which is meant the expansion of d e r n o c q  and the improvement in socieeconomic 

equality. 

Civil Society as the Terrain and Target of CoUective Action 

For Cohen and Arato. the social movernents constiaite the "dynamic element in 

processes that might redise the positive potentials of modem civil suciety" (Cohen and 

Arato, 1992,492) and the civil swiety is both the tenain and the target of collective action. 

By this is rneant that democracy must be ptactised in the organisations of civil society. tt is 

not good enough for social movements, and the organisaiions which are a part of these 

movements, to stniggie for fiee elections and the d e  of law withouî applying basic 

democratic principles to themselves. The normative value that underlies th approach to 

civil uiciety is that for dernocracy to Mly exisf the insti#ions of civil society must 

themseives be democratic. 



Charles Tilly argues b t  in the Western democracies the broadening of the 

franchise in the 19' century expiandcd the 1-1 spaee in which adv- orgamsations 

could work. The history of Guatemala will undoubtedly record that the insistence by the 

W G  that the civil society be consuited and their input considered during the peace 

process, and their subsequent involvement ia service provision and comrnunity 

development initiatives, created the space required for civil society to fully reestablisti 

itself and to grow afkr years of repression. This has resulteci in Guateda in the civil 

Society becoming "the indispensable terrain on which social acton assembk, organise and 

mobilise . .." (Cohen and Arato, 1992,502). 

Unfortunately, mial movements, uniike poiitical parties, especially political parties 

d e d i c d  to far reaching s t n i c d  transformation, rarely have a comprehensive critique of 

existing society or a transfomatory mtegy. The possible exception to this shortcoming in 

the West at lest is the women's movement. tt has 

. . - a dual logic and a clear eniancipatory potential: an offensive, universdist 
side concemed with politid inclusion and equal rights, dong wiih a 
defensive, particularist side focushg on identity, alternative values, aqd the 
overturning of concrete fonns of Me marked by male monopolies a d  a one- 
sidedly rationalid everyday practice. The first dimension links feminism 
to the tradition of bourgeois-socialist liberaiion movernents and to 
universalist moral pnnciples. The second Li& it to the new social 
movements. (Cohen and Araîo, 1992,529). 

In Guatemala, it is arguably the Pan Maya movement that plays this mie as it is 

concemed simuitaaeously with "political inclusion and quai riw as weil as with a focus 

on identity and alternative values. 

Civil Society as a Spce for the Cnrtioa and k m i i a r i o a  of Knowkdgc 

Civil society is simultaneously a site of w e  for social change and a space 

within which dernacratic practices are n w t i d  and fiom which the state is held 



accountable for its policies and procedures. Such a site is also the space whete a great deal 

of non-formal knowledge can be generated and disseminated. As 1 have noted, h m  a 

social transformation perspective, the mere existence of civil society does not guarantee 

that unambiguously progressive developments are occurring. Similarly we cannot presume 

that the knowledge that is king generated and disseminated as the organisations of civil 

society confiont the challenges for which they were created is socially progressive. hdeed, 

~ & i  would argue thaî if left to its own devices. the knowledge generated within civil 

society will rnirror the dominant ideology of the larger society. However, it is also tnie that 

alternative, popuiar howledge can and dws emerge from civil society and, if systematised 

and theorised, can become a coherent world vision in contrast with the presently existing 

dominant vision. Al1 movements in democratic societies where such free expression is 

possible have their chroniclers, their 'organic intellectuals' to use Gramsci's tem, who 

contribute to a theorisation of the eqeriences of the various popular or&anisauons or 

movements. Certainly the women's movement. the environmental movement, the union 

movement and now the Maya movement in Guatemala have such people whose views 

influence, to one degree or another, the self-perception and direction of the movement. 

It has long been recognised especially in adult education cücles, that active 

participation in the events of the day, especially where these events challenge prevailing 

orthodoxies., has the impact of promoting ski11 development and taising consciousness in a 

way that is rare in ordinary times. (Welton, 1987; Smith, 1995). Certainly, anyone who 

has participated in a social movement bas witnessed or experienced how participation in 

that movement b awakened talents, leadership abilities and a thirst for knowldge tbaî did 

not exist prior to the launching of the social movement in othenivise v e q  or- people. 



Neithet liberaidemocracy, with its system of voting for those io whom the 

eIectorate entrusts to make al1 the political decisions between etections, nor the Soviet form 

of democratic cenaatism and one party de, encourage the growth of human poteutid 

which can result fiom wide-spread involvement in social or political action and decision 

making To redise this potential for the generation of knowledge and its application in the 

solving of daily problems at the cornmunity and higher levels by thm directly af€écted by 

these decisions will take a conscious effort to devise consultative and(or participatory 

democratic structures that bomw h m  the best practices of liberal democracy and the 

ideals of cornunitarian democracy. To this we mut add an appreciation of the kind of 

-'knowledge whic h . . . validates theoretical, experimental. tacit and sochi dimensions (and 

which) has radical implications for the character of democracy. (Wainwright. 1994,109). 

Wainwright suggests that to get a pi- of w h t  this rnight involve can be gleaned h a 

study of the practices of conternporary social movements. This same is certainly mie for 

Guatemala today. As the Mayan p p l e  build communities and organisations and 

institutions at the local, regional and national level that reflect their values and aspirations 

and meet their daily ne& we can begin to discem what characteristics a society might 

have ihat includes these values and aspirations. 

A Theory aï  Knowkdge Formation 

I alluded ta the importance of this knowledge genetation or theorising d e n  1 wote 

about the need to sysiematise stories. Stories are not unirnporiant but as Bloom (1956) 

States, our cognitive skills operate at six levek ranging h m  the simple laiowledge of facts 

to synthesis (creation of new ideas) and evaluation (ability to consider options and to fonn 

judgernents), Stones are, for the most parf usudly near the bottom of this hiermhy of 

cognitive ability. What is tsue of individuals i s  also true of social and political movements 



- in order to comprehend the world we m m  get beyond the simple knowledge of the facts 

and move towards the abihty to criticaily judge and consider options. 

Hilary Wainwright attempts to constnict a theory of knowledge formation that is 

based on what we have learned from the experience of social rnovements involved in the 

stniggie for social justice and societal transformation. 

There are many different kinds of knowledge - mit, experientiai and theoretical. 

Few would deny this but the question is whether one fom of knowiedge is superior to the 

others. Certainiy, the old-style Comrnunist parties valued "correct theory" above ail, Mile 

many social activists would put experiential leaming as the preietted form of gaining 

knowiedge about the world (Balaisis, t999). Wainwight argues that al1 forms of 

knowledge are necessary to hl ly  understand a problem or phenornena ( Wainwright: 1994: 

103 - t 04). I would argue that experience is ody as educationai as our abiIity to anatyse it 

and theory is only as illuminating as our abiiity to generalise from ever-changing lived 

reaiity . 

Wainwight bases her search for a theory of knowledge on the very different 

experiences of the new Iefi in Western Europe and that of the opponents of Comrnunist 

Party rule in Eastern Europe. In addition she looks at the Mures of both Soviet and 

Keynesian socid engineering and rejects such staust solirtions of both the left and the 

centre-lefi as she seeks to conceptualise the mategies needed by a social force whch is 

capable of cbllaiging the dominant oo Libnalism of ou em" 



Whereas Cohen and Arato focus their attention on civil society as the place where 

social movements can most effectively wage their struggles for sociai justice and 

democracy and fiom where democracy, once won, can most effectively be defendeci, 

Wainwright is specificaily interested in how alternate social visions corne into king and 

suggests that shanng knowkdge is an essential precondition for borh social transformation 

and demociacy before, during, and af?er the transformation. 

My argument grounds a bottom up a p p m h  to social t ransfodon in a 
recognition that the knowledge shared at the base of a society is essential to 
a socially effective and just society. Moreover, such knowledge can only be 
tüily utilised if those at the base are involved in economic and sociai 
decisions. t have therefore emphasised the importance of democratic 
citizens' and workers' movements, not simply as a subordnate fourth estate 
or a way of keeping politicians on their toes, but as the basis of a new 
mentality of govemment. (Wainwigtit, 1994, xxi - xiii). 

Wainwright argues that the European social movements, but most notably the 

women's movemenf "were and are more or l e s  pracusing a new undemanding of 

knowledge." She writes 

The new understanding of science which their practice indicates views 
ercperience and theory, feeling and intellect in a relationship of mutualiry; 
and that mutuality occurs as a process ratkr than a fixed moment of 
venfication or falsification Experience, raîher than simply yielding hcts 
whic h confirm or tàlsifjr generai iaws. provides clues to undedyuig 
structures and relationships which are not observable other than thtough 
the particular phenomena or events that they produce. The precise 
character of such stnrtures can only be understood by paying attention to 
the details of experience of the events and phenomcna that they gwemte, 
its variations as well its recurcenœs. Momver, feeling can be s i p  of 
an idequacy in an influential interprietahon of experience; to be huitfui, 
however, there needs to be a context in which this doubt leads to the 
assessrnent of other theotetîcai itlterpretations and if necessiuy the forging 
of new analytrc twls. The saciaîising of knowledge is in many wajfs 
about sharing these different sources of knowledge and stimuli to furthcr 
inquiry, to explain a social problem and idcntifi the tesources for change." 
(Wainwright, 1994,7). 



For Wainwright ths ''assumes a view of knowledge as a social product, distributed, 

valued and appropriated in ways that are potentially transfomable; and in turn implies that 

the possibilities of radical and democratic social change depend to a considerable extent on 

democratising and socialising the organisation of knowledge." (Wainwright, 1994.8). 

This occurs, as alluded to above, when movements arise and people become involved in 

struggling to survive andlor aansfonn their world arowid them. Until that happens, as 

Gramsci noted, people tend to accept the dominant ideology that t k y  have leamed within 

the family, in school. picked up from the mass media and heard in the streets repeated as 

"common sense" a thousand times. Once they become involved in collective action, 

however, new ways of viewing the world open up to them. Whether this stays at the level 

of individual awareness, as stories, or whether this becomes systematised and shared 

depends upon the ability of leaders, perhaps Gramsci's "orgamc intellectuals" to intemene 

and make what is happening conscious and give it theoreticai expression. intellectuais have 

been stniggling to give such expression to the experience of îhe rnany social movements 

that have emerged in Eastern and Western Europe and in Latin America since the 1960s. 

Maria Harnecker and the Crisis of the Latin Amtriun Left: 

Marta Harnecker cites Immanual Wallerstein as saying that in the final decaâes of 

the 20' cemury the crisis facing the progressive movement is so profound that it will take 

two decades at least to ebrate  a cohecent "anti-systemic" strategy. (Wailerstein, cited by 

Harnecker, 2000.1). She comments that the old political models of social change have 

collapsed while new ones have yet to prove themselves. (Hamecka, 2000,2). This crisis 

coincides with the process of nediberal globalisation thaî bas had such negative effects 

upon the socially and economically excluded sectors of many Lahn American societies. in 



eKect, neo-liberdism, rather than allowing the poor a more complete economic 

participation in society, as it promises, tends to limit their economic participation to 

surviving in the informa1 subsistence economy. (Hamecker, 2000.2). 

WhiIe she recognises a series of difficulties facing the letl ranging fiom broad based 

scepticism about political parties leading to wide-spread indiffereace to the fact that the 

right has appropriated the laquage of the lefi (see the discussion of empowennent and 

local +wer in Chapter 6), she nonetheiess argues that the left is not "empty handed" with 

respect to alternative strategies. (Harnecker, 2000,Z). 

Prior to discussing these alternatives she notes that, despite the fact t h  widesptead 

social change is not on the short-terrn agenda, ths is no excuse for throwing up one's han& 

in the face of the challenge. Politics, for Hamecker, is not 'rhe art of the possible" but the 

"art of rnaking possible the impossible", to cite the title of her book on the subject. 

(Hamecker, 2000.4). Specificaiiy, she argues that this means "constnicting a correlation of 

forces favourable to the popular movement" which, consistent with Poulanaas' 

perspective. is "'to change the traditional vision of politics [which] tenckd to reduce politics 

to the struggle related to the judicial-politicai institutions and exaggerated the role of the 

state; [and orientai everytiung] to the political parhes and thought of the dispute as king 

about the control and orientation of the formai instruments of pwer." (Ruk citcd by 

Harnecker, 2000,S). 

Haniecker argues that it is an enor to attempt to constniÊt a poiiîical force that has 

as its objective far-reaching social change without building a co~[espondin.g anti-systemic 

social force. This requires a strategy and a strategy requires a systematisation of 

expiences (in other words a theorisation of expriena). For Hamecker this impties the 



existence of a "political subject capable of orienting its activities on the bais  of an analysis 

of the overall political situation." (Harnecker, 2000,6). 

In Guatemala, unlike a number of other Latin Amencan countnes, wtiere there are 

rnass based parties of the radical lek there is no recognised "political subject" whose 

leadership is broadly accepted Neither the üRNG nor the FRNG, the two le& wing 

politicai formations, can be seen as providing brd-based leadership to the movement for 

uansformatory social change. There are, however, a number of social andlor politicai 

movements of which the most important numericaily is the Pan Maya movement. While 1 

witl argue that the Pan Maya movement, in and of itself, will not be the agent that effects 

transfomatory social change in Guatemala, it is now contriburing, and will continue to 

contribute. to creating the conditions "to make possible tomorrow what appears today to be 

impossible." (Hamecker, 2000,4). In this sense the Pan Maya movement is radical 

refonnist and not merely refonnist for as Harnecker points out, not al1 refom reinforce the 

existing power siructure. (Harnecker, 1999,395). tndeed, within the Guatemaian conte* 

Beverley makes the argument tbat if the demands of the Maya movements go beyond the 

demand for formai equality and constihite a demand for "epistemological, cultural, 

economic and civildemocratic equality al1 at once then the logic of the politics of 

mulucultural identity goes beyond the pssibility that they be containeci witiun [the logic 

ofJ neo-liberai hegemony." (Beverley, 1998,17). 

What is at issue in Guatemala is the extent to which the social movements, and 

specifically the Pan Maya movement, is playing the role of crating the preconditions for 

future transformatory stniggie while addressïng the imrnediate and pressing needs of its 

poverty stricken social base. Such an approach contrasts with engaging in -ces tbat 

while perhaps meeting some of these needs are, in efféct, reinforcing the further neo-Liberal 



integration of Guatemala into the wortd capitalkt system at the expense of building a 

socially just and democratic mdticuiturai, multiethmc and multilingud Guatemala 

Sociai Change and Cendtr Ia Guatemaia 

Mayan women are triply oppressed - they are oppressed as women, as Mayas and 

as a social sector suffering poverty or emerne poverty. Their traditional role as mother, 

wife and suhsistence cultivatoc is well iniact Their ability to l ave  their communities for 

short meetings, let alone to strady or play a role at the municipal, regionai or national level 

is stiII highiy restricted by communal noms and this is reinforced by a poverty so extreme 

that taking the local bus to the next town is prohibitively eexpensive. While individual 

Maya women have made k i r  mark on the movemem and, indeed on Guatemala as a 

whole, the Maya movement remains male dominated. Excepions certainly exist. People 

like Rigoberla Menchu and lesser known activists such as a number of the remarkable 

women associated with PRODESSA and ESEDIR who intewiewed also corne to mmd 

but they are exceptions. 

PRODESSA has attached considerable importance to workîng witb women in their 

communities and ESEDR bas made efforts to ensw that women constituîe a solid 

percentage of their annual sniht body in their resideatial progrna Receuî classes have 

typicaily tiad 25 to 30% women and certainiy some of their female graduaies, such as Ana 

Morales and Feliciana Mendez (both of the class of 199 1) hold positions of respawibility, 

Ana with ESEûlR itself and Feliciana with the Rigoberta Menchu Foundation. Despite 

this, it is premature to discuss the emergence of a Maya women's movement. 

tnterestingiy enough, experienced, vewaa observers of Guatemala who have 

wrirten highly acclaimed book leu* sftdies have omitted this issue axcep in passing 

Susanne Jonas' (2000) study of the peace process, Morna Macleod's (1997) study of local 



power and Kay Warren's ( 1998) study of the Pan Maya movement barely touch on gender 

issues- Similarly, Guatemalan sources such as Galvez (1997, 1998) and the various 

authors who are published in Sieder's (1998) volume are silent on this question. 

None of the activists involved with PRODESSA or ESEDiR with whom 1 have 

spent time over the course of my three visits and with whom [ discussed this issue were 

cornplacent about it There is a recognition by everyone working both at the local level and 

at the national level that in order to achieve the emancipation of the Maya people and the 

transformation of Guatemala, women must be fuily involved with the process. Steps are 

king taken at the local level, some of which are documented in this study, but Guatemala 

is a Iong way Fiom a qualitative transformation in the role and expectation of Maya women 

and that too mut be stuclied, systernatised and worked on over the very long run. 

Summrry Okrvrtioas on the Need for New Theory 

In the 1960s to the 1980s the Guatemaian lefl, as elsewhere in many other places in the 

Third World ope& on the assm@on thai üansf~mat~ry social change would occur as a 

result of an amed assault on state power and tha~ the local social movements wodd opwate 

within the logic of that insurrectioaary strategy. By the 19%0s, howwer, it had becorne clear 

that thts sua tep^, successful at least in the politico-military sensc in Cuba in 1959, was not 

going to succeed in Guawnala 

Furthermore. it was becoming of concm to ever larger sectors of the popdation that 

the old strategies of the left were both exdusionaq and undemocratic. With tespeçt to the 

former consideration, certainly the majority of the Guatemaian population, & Mayan people, 

felt excluded from, but very negatively affected by, the insurgncy sûategy. So too, the issue 

ofdemocracy within the ppular or&anisarïons and the organisations of the lefi continuxi to be 

of concern and led to the creatim of or&bnisations of the civil Society where issues of - 



importance to the popular sectors could be discussed in spces wntrolled by them. This kind 

of questioning was deepened with the fall of Soviet style sacialism and the rise of new social 

movements world-wide. w o n s  were raised about patnarchy and &ritarian models of 

left-wing political orgiinisation and the new social forces toak to the streets to give expression 

to their demands. 

These new social forces, or New Social Movements, as t k y  came to be cailed, 

founded organisations wiuch had one foot f i y  planted in the civil society and in the reality 

of the lives of their members and another foot planted in the political realm. Whereas the old 

left political parnes, wtiether Marx& or social democratic, were very much creatures of the 

political realm, the new organisations were more b d y  based and, perhaps nor ironically, 

more narrowly focused Their focus was on the issues of interesr to their supporters usually, 

although not always, narrowiy Qfined This focus on the interests of their supporters is 

simultaneously theü strength and theü -S. The strength such a focus provides is self- 

evident, while the weakness aises from the fact that they ofkm have a sectoml rather than a 

strategic vision of social and pliticai change. 

The forces of socid change in Guatemala find themselves in the situation wtiere some 

have backed away fiom politicai parties and work exclusively in the @me of civil society 

while others en- in plitics in so far as it retlects tbeir supporters' interests. The Pan Maya 

movement, for example, as we will see in Chaper 5, operates both in the civil and the politid 

spheres but not in the partisan sense. The Pan Maya lea9rship bas shown Little interest in 

founding a Maya political party or joining forces with tbe exisiing parties of tbe le& indecd 

the decision of M o  Cojti, Guatemaa's leading Maya Uiteliectual and an acknowiedged 

leader of the Pan Maya movement, to take the job of Deprày Minister of Ediication in the 

prisent right-wing FRG govenunent of President Pomllo, indiCates a politicai eclecticism, to 



say the least, which can only be based on feeling codortable with working with whoçoever 

will assist you in advancing your g d s  - in this case, advancing the process of ediicational 

teform. While Dr. Cojti umioubtedly satisfied tum*lf that by acceping such a position he 

could significantly move fonvard the educationai agenda (and by extension, important aspects 

of the cultural agenda) of the Pan Maya movement, there must be deep wncern in the mrnds 

of many Maya leaders about the wisdom, perhaps even the morality, of working so intunately 

with the pany of General Rios Mon# who avdr chargeci with genoci& for the massacrer 

committed by the military during his presidency (1982 - 83). 

Other Maya leaders have nm as &dates with one of the two lefi parties while stitl 

others have sought municipal oflice with non partisan civic movements. Not surprisingly, 

given that we are dealing with a movement, there are diffétent atîitudes among the leadership 

of its many component parts a b u t  the best way to be politically involved, 

What seems clear at thrs time is îbat, to the e-t that there is consensus withm the 

movement, is that primary importame is king given to the strengthening of the Mayan 

organisations at both the local and the nationai levd and, similady, s t r e n m g  the 

participation of the Mayan people at these hw levels. in efféct, this is a study of that 

COIISenSuS. 

Hawig esîablished at least some of the key concepts that provide us with a lens 

through which to appeciate the movement for social c h g  presently occutring in Guatemala 

and the work of the two organisations upon which 1 focused my field wotk, 1 shall now turn to 

an historical overview which wiU esrablishthe coritel~ within which this pn~ess is unfolduig. 



Rcceat Eistorical Background: War, Negotiated Peace 
and Frustratecl Implrmcntation of the Peace Accords 

The Revolution of  1944 - LW: 
For the vast major@ of Guatemala's population, both Maya and Ladino, the 20' 

C e n t l  constituted 100 years of misery resulting From some of the wom poverty in Latin 

America. It also involved close to half a century of state sponsored violence that leA over 

four hundred villages totally destroyed, some 200,000 noncombatants dead, 40,000 

civilians "disappeared" and untold thousands, combatants and non-combatants alike, 

maimed.3 In addition over 100.000 Maya peasants had to flee to Mexico where pars 

would pass More they would be able to return home. (Amon, et al., et. al., 1997,23). 

To the eaent that there was respite ftom the violence during the last century it was 

on1 y becaw the traditionai elites w ho governed, O ften through mil itary dictatorships, 

managed to impose their rule so completely that those who desired change wre unable to 

mount an effective opposition When this authoritarian nile was challengeci, as it inevitably 

was, then those that benefited h m  the old order did noi hesitate to unleash a devastating 

campaign of terror against its opponents, real and irnagined. 

The modem political history of Guatemala undoubteàly begins in 1944 when the 

militaq dictatorship of the &y was overthrown by a broad rniddle- and working-class 

" Jonas (2ûûû. 35) naes th there has k n  comnwasy about jwt how rnony civilians w m  kil ld ad how 
many disappeord. C o n s d v e  &mates put the dcad at 100.000 however. botb the Catholic Church in its 
SN& of the human toll taken by the war ( O u  1998) and the repon ofofficial Tnnh Commission (CEH. 
1999) cite a figure of 200,000 civilians killed or disappmd." 0 t h  wch as Annon (1997) cite somcwhat 
hi& figuru. 



coalition and the first of two r e f m  governments came to power in wbt  came to be known 

as the Revolution of 1944 - 1954. (Armon. et al., et. ai., 1997,24). 

For 10 years the country enjoyed what has k e n  describeci as "the only genuine 

demoçrahc experience in Guatemala's entire history" (Jonas, 1000, 18) 

The two governments of Juan Jose Arévalo (1945 - 1950) and Jacobo 
h n z  ( 195 1 - 54) guaranteed basic democratic libenies (including free 
elections), aboiished forced Labor (which had been neatly universal for the 
indigenous population), granted minimum wages and basic rights for 
workers and peasants, and inçreased social welfare and equatity, In 
addition, the Revolution modernised Guatemalan capitalism, undertaking 
agnculturat diversification and industrialisation programs, fomenting 
national enterprises, and regulating foreign investment to serve nationai 
pnorities. Most significiant was Arbenz's Car-reachmg (but capitalist) 
agrarian reform of 1952. which distributed land to over 100,000 peasant 
families. (Jonas. 2000, 18). 

Sieder (1998 cl says that the 1944 Revolution "taid the basis for the growth of a 

Maya citizenry, by ending forced labour, enfranchising indigenous men ... and, through the 

introduction in 1952 of a programme of redistributive agrarian reform" (Seider, t 998 c. 

10 1 - 102). Furthemore, she noted that "political @es and labour organisations 

extended their operations to the countqside, stimdating the developrnent of an indigenous 

'civil society'. (Seider, 1998 c, 102). 

Many landless peasants, rnany of whm, although by no means not all, were 

tndigenous, used the provisions of the Agrarian reform to address land issues. 

This, combined with masures which created idïgemus commmiiies and 

ccimpesino commtmities as separate bodies within the municipalities, had the combined 

effect of chailenging Vudino dominance over the smictures of rural municipal 

govenunemu (Seider, 1998 c, 1021, 

Despite these advances Seider notes that the revolutionaries of 1944 - 54 never got 

p s t  "positivist assimiiationist sentiments towards the indigenous popuiation, and state 



policy, while it recognised difference in principle, was stitl aimed at resoIving -the 

indigenous problem' ." (Seider, 1998 c, 102). 

The traditional Guatemalan d i n g  class, whose political and economic interests 

were k i n g  chailenged by ths democratisation and modernisation of the c o ~ n n y , ' ~  found a 

powertid aIly in the United States following the expropriation of unused land belonging to 

the United Fruit Company. Thts measure, taken aganst one of the United State's most 

powerful multinational cornpimies of the &y, coupkd with the anti communisrn of the 

1950s caused the US to support the military overthrow of the Arbenz govenunent and 

welcome the establishment of a thoroughly reactionary and repressive regime which 

reversed the reforms of the previous 10 years. (Amon, et al., 1997,23 - 231. 

Needless to say the new govemment was unwilling to change the conditions which 

had led to the 1944 Revolution in the first place. Furthemare, the economic growîh which 

followed the coup did nothing to ease these conflicts. On the contrary, it merely served to 

augment them. This was the case because the promise of profits fiom expanded 

agricultural production led to the forced expropriation of land h m  the mostly Maya 

peasantry. The beneficiaries of these expropriations were frequently senior military 

officers who were leaming the benefits of their involvement in the state structure for the 

accumulation of personal wealtb. This led the senior ranks of the militaq to becorne de 

fùcto members of the tmditional economic elite while the vast sectors of these Maya 



peasants were converted into semi-proletarianised seasonal nual workers who migrated to 

the sugar and coffee plantations on the Pacific Coast at harvest tirne." (Jonas, 2000,19). 

Few, if any. of the plantations were unionised Not only were there ongoing 

attempts to unionise these fàrm labourers but there was also support for the ml 

agricultural workers among university students and there is little doubt that many of the 

Maya plantation workers became politicaily aware for the first time as a resuit of k i r  

contact with Ladino union activists. Jonas notes that the impact of the coming together of 

trade union consciousness and ethnic issues led to a situation where 

. . . class divisions . . . becomi: much more explosive through their 
intersection with ethnic divisions. For centuries, the indigenous 
population has been subjected to one or another fom of forced labour; 
the state, in pamcular the army, has defined for itself the vocation of 
disciplining, controlling, and repressing the indigenous majority of îhe 
population. In a situation approaching de-facto apartheid, issues of etiuuc 
identity and democratic rights for the indigenous majority have become 
central. (Jonas, 2000.20). 

Faced with deteriorathg sociwconomic conditions and official inciifference or 

worse, vigorous social movements, but particularly the trade union movement. with a 

tremendous capacity to intervene both directly on behalf of their members and on broader 

social and pditical issues, came into existence!' 

- - -  - -- 

'' R o w  Plant sumai that by 1997 this paneni was not longer as cornmon u it was in arüa ~tan. He 
writcs ". . . it used to bc the casc that ova a million Ïnâigmow fnmity memùus wockd u mignnt lrbaraers 
for part of the agriailnuJ cycle. Work on the mon coffee and nigif plrairPioiir duriag t& brrvcst sasori 

wasasvictlyindigcmusLbourmnrLa Thissppcustok~asasuaiL.bourUmwptavidsdbya 
floating and too(kss labour fore. indigenou and non-indiguunu which mides on the Muth cout thugharo 
the yesr." (Plant, 1998.92). Same of my informuits, howevcr. spoke to me about the disniptive dfea upon 
community life as migram woren lcavc tbcit ho= in starch of sasonal employmem Ofccwz, not ail of 
these to to the coa.u as the prospects of jobs in El Salvador, Mexico. the capital d emi tbe United States 
amsn thcse wofkers. 

ûr. large SoIarrs, ofFLACS0. spoke to me of the L e f f u v ~ n œ w  of the union mvcmcm in tht 1970s and 
die impresrive ability of this movcmem to paralyse the ~ o v a n m a  thugh is ability to mobilise its 
supponers. Following the demuaon of the (primarily Ladino basai) union movement, the Maya mvemcnt 
would gfow and take its place as the uwllltry's fomnost popular social movcmcnt. (TntcMcw Mth Dr. J q  
Solara, Juiy 28.2000). 



. . . these movements continually exerted new pressures upon the state and 
the established social order. These pressures were contained by a level of 
repression at times m t c  hed anywhere else in Latin America; one 
generation after another of movement leaden and activists, as well as 
centrist political opposition leaders, was eliminated by the army and 
illegal paramilitary forces. Even the systematic repression failed to stop 
the reemergence of popular movements in one form or another, although it 
severely restricted their functioning. (Jonas, 2000,20). 

The Armed Conflict: 1960 - 19%: 

The armed struggle against the goveming civilian/military bloc that emerged 

followed the 1954 counter revolution began in 1960 when the youth wing of the 

Guatemalan Communist Party (PGT) and young military oficers, who had led an 

unsuccessfbl revolt against senior offïcws, combined forces to fonn the FAR (Fuerzas 

Armadas Revolucionarias). Inspired by the foco strategy of the Cuban revolutionaries, they 

comrnenced guemlla operations in the eastem region of the country (Vinegrad, 1998,210). 

This conflict occurred in the Ladino populated areas well removed fiom the Maya 

highlands where the ferocious counter-insurgency campaigns of the 1970s and 1980s were 

waged in the later years of the conflict. 

By 1968, the Guatemalan amy, supported by U. S. military advisers, had put an 

end to the armed opposition in this first theme of operations tn the years following tius 

initial setback, tbe largely ~ a d i n o ~  Ieadership of the med organisations abandonmi the 

fwo matedo as king overly militaristic and lacking a political base, and came to ihe 

concIusion that their natural support base was not the Ladino peasant of the eastem region 

of the country but the Maya peasant of the nonh and western highiands. To prepere for the 

" Ladino is the tam useà in Guatemala to derribc dl Gwtcmaiuu who s p d  SpYùsh ami are net, or do not 
recognise. thcir indigcnous mots. 

Tbt fom d i  m e g y  of guaril wprfyC rCfaS to cbe pnaicc of establisbiag a d guarilla 
movement in tbt coumrysidt and thm remit supportas h m  tk popuiaiioa as thc w u  pmgrmes h m  an 
early stage of isolatcd n k l  attacks to a more gamalised war as the guadla forces grow. It is the m e g y  
followed by the Cuba revol~tiona~es and iata by Che Guevara in his ilI-fad Boîivia cunpaign. 



next anned confrontation with the Guatemalan state these leaders "spent several years 

king educated by the indigenous population and organising a political support base in the 

highlands before renewing arrned actions later in the 1970s." (Jonas, 2000,23). 

In this the revolutionary leadership was highly perceptive. The Maya population 

had survived for fiundreds of years as a result of its isolation from the mainstream of 

Guatemalan society. However, as a result of king thrown off the land and king converteci 

into rural wage labour, the semi-proletarianised Maya peasants had become politicised by 

the change in their life circumstances. They brought home fiom the plantations where they 

worked the message of the need to organise to defend their rights. This contributed to the 

creation of a base of support for the armed opposition and a srnall number of Maya men 

and women did join the guemlla although none rose to senior leadership positions!' The 

conditions created by the armed conflict also led to the eventual creation of a Maya 

movement capable of intewening politicaiiy at the national le~el .~ '  

The results of this shift in strategy were as unexpected as t k y  were WC. tn 

response to the undoubted miy successes of the renewed guemllacampaign in the late 

1970s, the military massively retaliated dealing such a heavy blow to the insurgent groups 

and to the Maya population that lived in the areas of conflict that the guerrilla did not 

" It wouId be a mistakc to presumc ihat tfmc was d œ p  and on-going suppon for the gumilla f i  among 
the Maya popiiation. Certainiy it is rafc to say that t h  was sympachy fot tht dimir of the g-lla but over 
timc pamailarly as the war kd to anny amks on Maya villages in reprisai fot guerrillr aaivity in ihcir arca 
the Maya popuiuion b c a o ~  inncrsiqiy wuy.  The utinidc of the cesidents of Sam& hithn, foi oumple, 
reponed in Chapter 1. was typiul ofthe views of m ~ y  and that wao that they w d d  h very refievai if both 
arties to the conflia wouid witfidraw h m  their ngion and leave them in peace. 
ït ;l important ta bc d l  with ihir mncepi ofa pdiiiciud Maya population. The fint point fo note h 

that the politicisation occumd mong the serni-prolerarianiscd Maya. those t h  depmded upon wpge for 
economic sunival. Ot thos? that worked far wags 1 mus distinguish betweai laadla Maya fum wotken 
and those who supplemented theu incorne hm tiieir small plots of land with wage labour. The other 
consideration is the impact the civil war had on dis politicisation. Panicularfy afta the tamr of tbc &y 
1980s. rnany of those polmciscd Maya were dead, displacod or simply tmrixd h o  silence. It is truc 
howcver. that this pn>eess of politicisstion did create a -or of Maya who were to b m e  the kadtrs of the 
emerging Pan Maya niovement. 



came, understandably, to distrust the guerriila knawing that its very presence in tk ir  area 

would bring the wrath of the army dom on them. The rsult with respect to human 

suffering has k e n  well documenteci. (See ODHA, 1998, CEH 1999). The strategy of the 

Guatemalan military which was based as much on attacking the presurned civilian social 

base of the guerriila as it was on attacking the insurgents thernselves. Indeed li#Le 

distinction was made b e e n  them. The cesulting campaign has been characterised as 

genocidal by both the Catholic Church ( O D W  1998) and the Clarification Commission 

(CEH, 1999) in their reports. 

A major reason for this second defeat of the guerrillas and the suffering 
inflicted on its supporters among the population was the failure to have 
anticipated the scorchedsarth, genoçidal war unleashed by the 
GuatemaIan security forces; hence, tens of thousartds of highlands Mayas 
were left unptepared to defend themselves ... The aim of thes gaiocidal 
policies was not only to eliminate the guemllas' popular support base but 
also to destmy the cultute, identity, and communai st~ctures of the 
indigenaus populations. (Jonas, 2000,24). 

By the Iate 1980s important elements within the guemlla, as they surveyed the 

damage to the civilian population and considered the impossibility of achieving k i r  

objectives miiitarily, kgan to realisc that they would have to change ~trategy.~' Nor was 

the arrned opposition in the fonn of the URNG alone in this realisation. 

D It is irrtermiq to note the absolute numbers ofthose who bore amis &ring the codict. At the time of 
demobilisriion in d y  1997 the fighung forcer of the LfRNG's four m p o n m t  p q n  (EGP, FAR, OûPA 
and the FU) had wly 3,614 mcn znd womni in thcir ranks The army bd 46,000 oficen ad aher I M ~  

not aU of h m  corn- of but tlr & of vmylguarilla is imprcsPivt wben oar d Q c n  t&t the 
a c m y a g r w d t o ~ 1 ~ 1 o d y  a t k t k y  sou~foryeususingtbemortbnrulmerbods;maninahkta 
cradicatc this smail force ofarmed opponcnis ( A m n  et ai., a. al., 1997,37 - 39). 
JI Tht URNG made its fim proposal to n c a l y  el& Ptesidmt Cena, in the fdl of 1986 but d v e d  no 
reply. They w d d  wait haif a decade, in e&ct. hr the comfiencrment of formai negoaations. For its part. 
the military activity launcbed a "finai offensive" agina the W G  forces ia Novemba, 1987. jus &cf ihc 
sigrhg in August ofthe same year of the Cemai Americau P a c e  Accords. By 1991 ibt W G  was ail1 
undefeatcd and the army agrad to participate in the peacc taiks. -4s late as 1993, ~OWCVQ. evea &a s e v d  
accords in the series wert signal. the army was st i i i  rcftsing to consida thc notion tb t  the piocess be ü?ù 
naodemted and the resuits be LW verifid Bath of these d i  in ficc occur. (Sec Som, 2000.37-38). 



Guatemala's economic elite, which had supported authontarian mle in the 
past, came to see the pariah status of the country as a liability for their 
business dealings, rspecially in the emerging world of global assembly 
lines, the European Union, and transnational investrnent opportunities. 
Mer years of U. S. sanctions for human rights abuses and European 
support of gcassroots organising, Guatemala could not re-enter the 
community of nations without a definitive peace. While politically leery 
of other Guatemalan sectors on many issues. the business community 
came to recognise the economic interests involved in a move to a more 
open society. (Warren, 1998,54). 

The Guatemalan army, too, facing presswes fiom their supporters in the economic 

elite, international pressures arising from the broader Central America. peace process and 

the growing realisation that they could not defeat the URNG militarily, reluctantly came to 

the same conciusion. (Jonas, 2000,37 - 47).35 

The Pace Negotiatioas: 1991 - 1996 

It is not my intention to write a history of the peace negotiations between the 

Govemment of Guatemala and the URNG. it is, however impossible, to fully appreciate 

contemponry Guatemalan socio-political processes, including those in which ESEDiR and 

PRODESSA play a role, without understanding the provisions of the Peace Accords and 

something about the process through which they came into existence. Some of the 

~greements,'~ swh as the Agreement on the Idem@ and Righrs of lndigenom Peoples 

(AILPI), speak directly to the kind of work of ESEDR and PRODESSA do, while others, 

such as the Agreement on the Strengthening of'Civilian Power and on the Role of the 

Armed Forces in a Democratic Society, create the conditions which allow them to do this 

wotk. In short, such provisions create the necessary political space. My treatment of the 

'' It is impssible to say precisely whm cht military oped for the patce pn>cesf because thy w a c  deeply 
i m d l y  divided on this issue and at variow points in thne oir or the otha fichoa w a i M  have the uppa 
bond. Joau (2000) cqmm this proces in ha dcsaipioa of "The Minai Rod to Peice." 
%1wili w t h e ~ a m s ~ g r c e m ~ ~ ~ t ~ a n d ~ c c o r d s ~ i ~  ton?fèrtowhtarekno~~~as, r;cordingto 
tbe nanslation. either the Peace Accords or the Pcaz Agreements. 



Peace Agreements is one that takes as a stamng point how the provisions that I touch upn 

affect, directiy or indirectly, the work of ESEDR and PRODESSA. 

M i l e  fonnal negotiations between the governrnent and the W G  did not begin 

until January. 199 t , the stage began to be set as early as 1986 when recently elected 

Christian Democratic President Vincio Cerezo signed fie Central American Peace Accord 

which provided for a national dialogue in search of peace. (Tomes-Rivas, 1997.21)- h a 

result, the National Reconciliation Commission (NRCI was established under the 

leadership of a bishop, Msgr Quezada Tonrilo. 

In 1989 the NRC convened a National Dialogue which succeeded in achieving two 

important things. One of these was to bnng together in 15 wotking groups a wide range of 

organisations h m  the civil society. This initiative was a precursor to the subsequent 

creation of the Assembly of  Civii Suciety which wodd play a significant role in the peace 

negotiations. (Artnon, et al.. et. al., 1997, i5). 

The next accomplishment was a series of meeting between the LRNG and the 

organisations of civil soeiety including a meeting held in Ottawa in November. 1990 with 

the most important sectors of Guatemala's economic elite organised thtough the CACIF, el 

Comite Cwrdinador de Asociaciones Agriwlas, Cornerciales, Mutdes y ~inancieras.~' 

(Toms-Riva~, 1997,2 1). 

By 199 1 the impact of these preliminary steps, the pressure of the international 

community, and the militaxy staiemate combined to bring the protagoniss to the bargatning 

table. 

3' The CACTF plays the rok of a very p o d  Etar-gCnaai OP the Gwandan ruhg ciass. The CACF and 
t h e n i i l i c s r y w a r ~ m d i s m i g U i s h i W e ~ t h t p a i d d o f t h t w r r a n d w i A g r s c m n n d b c s t g n e d  
wRhovt tht s u p p ~ ~  a kast a c q u i ~  ofCACIF. 
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The early negotiations resulted in the signing of two "pre-agreements", the 199 1 

Agreemeni on Demilirarisarion and the 1992 Agreement on Human Righis. (Jonas, 2000, 

This apparent good start would prove illusionaq, however. As progress was k i n g  

made sectors of the army were getting increasingiy nervous as they saw the impact on the 

Salvadorian military of the Peace Accords signed in 1992 in that country. This 

ne rvokas  was reinforced with the publication the following year of that country's Ttuth 

Commission into hurnan rights abuses committed by the El Saivadorian military. (Jonas, 

Furthemore, despite the fact that it was the URNG that had shown the earliest 

openness to a negotiated peace. even they were not clear or uniteci on just what importance 

to attach to the process of negotiation. Was it a tactic to create space or a strategy to 

achieve social transformation? (Jonas. 2000.32). [t wms that what might have been a 

tactic for many of the W G ' s  leaders in the early stages of the process became a strategy 

over time. 

Things were furthet complicated when a politicai crisis erupted in Guatemala in 

May-June of 1993 when 

. . . President Serrano Elias attempted a Fujimori-style authoritarian 
takeover of his own govemment, Uistituted media censorship, and 
attempted to disband Congres, the Supreme Com and the Constitution. 
A surprising alliance of busimss elites. union groups, studenîs, and 
indigenous leaders convinceci the military haî such a regime would lack 
international and nationai legitimacy. The takeover's failure demonstrated 
the powerful fluidity of intetcsts and factions in Guatemah and the 
growing citizen involvement in national politics. (Warren, 1998,54). 

These events resulted in the corning to office of the outspoken Human Rights 

Ombudsman ibmiro de M n  Carpio in lune, 1993 (LoveIl 1995.95) and the tempotary 



suspension of the peace negotiations. in fact, contrary to the role that one might exipect 

fiom the former Human Rights Ombudsman, de Letin, in collaboration with "peace 

resisters" in the m y ,  attempted to scuttle negotiations entirely by presenting conditions 

they knew to be utterly unacceptable to the URNG. This approach, however, was rejected 

outright by the now influential key international players and this led directly to the United 

Nations becorning centrally involved with the negotiating process. (Jonas, 7000,41 - 42). 

Whle the militaxy remained opposed to the LJN moderating the peace proces their 

opposition was undercut by the consolidation of international pressure over which they had 

no influence. 

The URNG, too, had to be convinced of the wisdom of U. N. involvement and the 

replacement by a U. N. officiai of Msgr Quezada Toruiio as moderator but the events of 

1993 convinced them that if the negotiating process was to be viable, the U. N. wouid have 

to play a central role. Consequently, late in the year a junior official, Jean Amault, was 

named moderator of the peace process. (Jonas, 2000.32). 

The Fint Peace Accords of 1994: 

The Frrimework Accord; The Agreement on a Timetable: and The Compnhensive 
Accord on Eumnn Righb 

Negotiations resumed in Mexico and were moderated by U.N. representative 

Amault. Very quickly three agreements, two of a procedural nature and one substantive, 

were signed 

On January 10,1994 the parues signed the Eiumework Agreement for the 

Reswnprion ofthe ivegotiating Process between the Governrneric of Guatemab and the 



On March 29,1994 they signed the Agreement on a Tirnefable for the ivegotiatron 

ofu Firm and Lasiing Peace in Guatemala and on the same day they signed the 

Comprehensive Agreeemeni on Humun Righrs. 

Whde the first two of these Accords were essentially procedural agreements, 

nonetheless both of them contained important provisions. 

The Framework Agreement For The llesumption of The Negotiating Process 
Between The Goveniment of Gustemiln and The Unidad Revolucionaria N ~ c ~ o M ~  
Guatemalteca (URNG). 

The Frumework Agreement provided for United Nations representative Arnault to 

play the role of moderator and in so doing "raised the stakes by involving the üN 

directly." (Jonas, 1000.7 1). It alço provided for the establishment of "the Group of 

Friends" composai of Colombia, Mexico, Norway. Spain, the United States and 

Venezuela which wodd bave the effect of keeping the pressure up on both parties even to 

the extent of engaging in serious am twisting to unblock sîalled negotiations. (See below). 

The Creation of The Assembly of Civil Society (ASC) 

In addition to involving the UN directly in the Peace hocess, the other very 

signifiant provision in the Framework Agreement was its recognition that, whle the 

negotiations were bilaterai, the civil society o f  Guatemala had a great stake in the 

outcorne. and agreed that an AssembIy ofrhe Crvii Socreg (ASC) shouid be established 

This wauld provide the institutional tiamework for civil organisations to debate the issues 

that wodd be coming up for negotiation and to develop positions on them. These 

positions would then be transrnitted to the pames at the negotiating table and would be 

taken into consideration during negotiations. This Assembly would lx chaired by Msgr 



Quezada Toruiio, the chair of the National Reconciliation Commission (UN, 1998,9 - 

The establishment of the Assembly of the Civil Society (ASC) and the provision 

that its voice be heard at the negotiating table in the manner described above was the 

result of the fact that 

Many Guatemalans found it ironic and discoricerting that antagonistic 
armed forces with little experience in democracy were negotiating the fate 
of the nation in distank secretive talks in Europe and Mexico. In response 
to these tensions, the Assembly of Civil Society set up consultative 
discussions with civilian leaden fiom a variety of social sectors to provide 
advisory documents for the peace proces. The assembly brought together 
representatives of groups with very different politics and created space for 
debates and alternative proposais. Maya activists worked through the Co- 
ordinator of Organisations of the Maya People of Guatemala 
(COPMAGUA), which commissioned position papers h m  different 
groups and worked toward a consensus on key issues in order to influence 
the assembly. In this way, popuiar and Maya gmups, among others, 
gained institutioiialised representation and the opportunity to organise 
their own parallel meetings in a process th might otherwise have 
thoroughly rnarginalised civilian input. (Warren. 1998.55). 

Until 1993 the tepression had ensured that the popuiar organisations or even change 

oriented o r ~ s a t i o n s  of the middle and upper classes could not operaie openiy, however, 

during the political crisis of the attempted "autocoup" of Serrano, fearing a reversal of the 

slow process of democratisation, the "popular focces had corne together for the first time to 

play a role in mainsûtam national politics, and they even participateci in a national dialogue 

with CACIF ... .* (Jonas, 2000,43). 

It's doubtful that the negotiators who included the provision for the creating of the 

ASC foresaw the mrnendous mle it would play in the renewal of&mocrahc political life 

It is i m p m  to point out that no one pwicipated at the megotirring table the &qatkm of the 
Govemmcnt of Gustcmair (which comtady ctiuigsd) Md ihe dtkgnioa of the URNG (which wu buically 
composed of the cornmanden of the compoacn ~ ~ ) .  ïhc or@- of ibe civil sociay, 
including the Maya orgMisotions, could only mrlrt thar prrsurc tilt at tht nqpthhw by prrsapine - 
position paprro outiining their point of view on the issues king d i d  at the table. 



in Guatemala The importance of the ASC experience came üp time and again in my 

interviews. Because of the cepression, the established and experienced organisations of 

civil society, particuiarly the unions. hd been destroyed and their leaders killed. The new 

organisations had no experience in intervening in a nationai political debate and in the case 

of the Maya organisations, they had no tradition whatsoever of modern, western style 

political involvement to draw upon. The Framework Agreement not only provided for the 

creation of the ASC but insisted that in order to bring a position to the table, the ACS 

member organisations had to corne to a consensus among themselves and do so within the 

timetable established for negotiations. This requirement forced these organisations to 

develop both their organisational capacity and their politicai sophistication very quickly. 

The Comprehensive Agreement on Human Rigbts 

This was one of the more significant of al1 the Agreements and the provisions 

contributed to the difficult and far from complete process of demilitarising Guatemalan 

socieîy. 

A number of important provisions are found in the Human Riglus Agreement 

although the most controversial, that relating ta the creation of a Clarification Commission, 

would be postponed For a separate agreement signed over a year later. 

in the Agreement, both parties agreed to respect human rights in Guatemala in 

accordance with "the constitutionai provisions in effm . . . and international M e s ,  

conventions and other instmnents on the subject (of human nghts) to which Guatemala is a 

party." (UN, 1998, 23).j9 

39 NI referenccs to the Guatemalan Peace Amr& in this work an taken h m  the onicid UN English 
vasion of the Accords. 



The Governent agreed to respect the autonomy and protect the freedom of action 

of the Public Prosecutor's Office and the Counsel for Human Rights (Section 2) and of non 

govemmental human rights organisations and workers (Section 5). 

Arnong the provisions was a cornmitment by the governrnent to ensure that allegd 

human Rghts violators would not receive impunity. tn this regard, the govenunent 

undertook not to "sponsor the adoption of legisiative or any other type of measures 

designeci to prevent the prosecution and punistunent of persons responsible for hurnan 

rights violations." (UN, 1998,25). As we shall see, the Congres attempted pamally 

successfully, to circumvent this provision. 

tn addition the govemment undertook to "initiate in the legislature necessary legal 

arnendrnents to the Pend Code so that enforced or involuntaq disappearances and 

summary or extra-judicial executions rnay be characterised as crimes of particular gravity 

and punished as such ..." (UN, 1998.25). 

The Agreement also recognised the existence of, and the need to put an end to, the 

illegal and(or clandestine security forces (Section 4). in a country where the govenunent 

had for years resoluteIy denied that such uni6 existed or that such crimes occumd, the 

very inctusion of this provision was a significant step fonvard and a public recognition of 

what human rights and victims rights organisations had ben saying for years. 

The Agreement also committed the government to ensuring that the infamous Civil 

Patrols, which pitted neighbour against neighbour and through which the military was 

simultaneously augmenting its numbers and militarising Guatemaian society, were truly 

voluntary and if Ulstances were found where recruitrnent was forced - whch most of it was 

- that this would be ended. (UN, 1998,26 - 27). 



Of particuiar significance was the reafirmation of both parties' intention, provided 

for in the Framework Agreement, to invite the üN to establish a Veri fication Mission that, 

in addition to verifying the implementation of the human rights situation would be "a 

component of the overall verification of the firm and lasting peace agreement." The LJN 

Verification Mission would be an important component of ensuring that the process of 

irnplementation of the Accords (or failure to implement) was documentai by outside forces 

thus ensuring that an etement of accountability was injected into the process. 

This Agreement was to take effect upgn signing however, so as to make their point 

dramatically, the peace resisters, those opposed to a negotiated settlement both inside and 

outside the military, stnick back dramatically by assassinating the head of the 

Constitutional Court just days &r the Agreement was signed. (Jonas, 2000,44 - 45). 

The Juae 1994 Accords 

The last two agreements of 1994 were signed in Oslo in June. ïhese were the 

Agreement on Reserrlement of the Popui~ron Groups t/pruoted by the Amed Confiict and 

the Agreement on rhe Estabhhmenr of the C'omission ro C'lurrfi Fast H m  Rigiits 

fiolatrons and Acts of Violence that have Caused the Guatemalan Populorron to Sger. 

This latter Agreement became known as the Clarification Commissiorr. 

The Agreement on Resettlemtnt of The Population Groups Upmted by the Armed 
Conflict 

The Agreemenr on Resettlement dealt with returning home or to "anotk place of 

their choice in Guatemalan temtory" (UN, 1998.38 - 39) of those people both insi& and 

outside of Guatemaia who had ban forced to lave their homes and spend years in hiding, 

in military controlled "mode1 villages" or in exile in camps in Mexico. 



It is notewonhy that included in the definition of 'tprooted population" are 

"intemlIy displaced persons, either dispersed or in groups, including the popular 

resisrunce groups (my italics, MOS)." (UN, 1998.38)- The popuiar mistance groups, as 

well as communities that spent years in Mexico, fonn a part of the population which the 

ESEDIR p n m q  school teacher training program serves in the IxciUi region in the nonh of 

the country. The popdar resistance groups had been previously considerd to be an 

extension of the URNG (Jonas, 200,74) and thus were explicitly targets of the counter 

insurgency campaign of the army. Their inclusion served to legitimise hem as bunufide 

displaced ptsons. 

The government agreed to facilitate the legaliries relating to everyhng from 

replacing rnissing personal documentation to normdising matters relating to land 

ownership especially whcre land owned by the returnees is occupied by others on the basis 

that the land was voluntarily abandoned Where it proves impossible or impractical CO 

retum the landowner's rightfully owned but presently occupied land the govemrnent 

u n d c i t d  to provide compensation and seck alimtative places IO settie those w afFécad." 

Another provision that is important to the work of ESEDiR with the formerly 

displaced populations is the recognition by the government of the validity of the edwtion 

of teachers and hdth  promoters in these communities and the promise to recognise their 

informal studies and gant them quivalent credit. (UN, 1998,41). 

Finally, the Agreement unQnook 



. . . to eliminate any fonn of de facto or de jure discrimination against 
women with regard to access to land, housing, credits and participation in 
development projects. The gender-based approach shall be incorpotated 
into the policies, programs and activities of the comprehensive 
development strategy. (UN, 1998.46 - 47). 

Despite what Susanne Jonas calls this Agreement's "positive potential for an 

(unspecified p s t  war) future" (Jonas, 2000,741, it was not greeted very enthusiastically by 

the refuge communities. The vagueness of the provisions for resettiement coupled with 

the fact that the Agreement would not come into effect until a final Peace Accord was 

signed did not impress the presumed beneficiaries of these measures. Nor would this be the 

last Agreement that hileci to satisQ those who felt their aspirations were king bargaineci 

away at the negotiating table. Indeed, such was the case with the very next Agreement that 

was signed. 

Agreement on the EstablWbment of the Commission to Clarify Past i h m r ~  Rigbb 
Violatiuns and Acts of Violence Tbat Bave Caused the Guatemaian Popuiatioa to 
Suffer. 

The last Agreement to be signed in 1994 came to be knowa as the Historzcd 

C'lurtfication Commission or even more simply the T w h  Commission. 

This very short Agreement with the very long name would be the most 

controversial of al1 the Accords and would only be signed only after the international 

community e x d  considerable pressure upon both parties to modify hier initiai position. 

The LTRNG's opening position was thai the Commission had to have the right to "name 

names." The Govemment delegation, which included three Generals, took the position that 

there wouid be no Clarrfication Commission at all. The Generals had been influenced by 

the Truth Commission report in El Saivador which had, in facf identifid human ri&& 

violators by name and had led the Guatemalan military to vow that this would wt happen 

to them. As the result, in Guatemala 



The Agreement finally forged under these pressures established a 
commission to shed light on past human rights crimes, but without 
naming the names of the individuals responsible or having any faculties 
to prosecute them. (Jonas, 2000,641. 

The Accord was greeted with such scepticism both among the public and within the 

ranks of the URNG that the URNG leadership felt compelled to issue a statement in which 

it "acknowledged the weaknesses of this Accord and recognised the Qep unease with 

which many viewed the peace process to date." (Vinegrad, 1998,219). 

We shail see that despite this initial disappointment, the actuai work of the 

Clarification Commission and its finai report did not disappoint the public. 

The Agreement on the Identity and Rigûts of Indigenous Peoples (-PI): 

While ail of the Accords noted above are important to Guatemala and touch upon 

ESEDR and PRODESSA's work, the next accord to be signed, the Agreeement on the 

Idenfi* a d  Ri@ oflnàigenous Peoples (ADPI), is undoubtedly the most central to the 

work of ESEDIR given that it de& specifically with the aspirations of the Maya people, as 

articulated by such national Maya umbrella groups as the COPMAGUA. (See Chapt. 5). 

Despite the fact that the ADPI has been characterised by the peace resisters as king 

a document that puts indigenous rights before those of the Ladino minority and in so doing 

they have success~ly used this Agreement to fuel opposition to the implementaiion 

process, such a critique is less than tnithful. The ADPI can be seen as representing a 

carefully considemi approach to forge national unity on the bais  of an inchsionary 

strategy. This claim is based on an appro~ch which values intercultural dialogue and the 

peacefd coexistence of Guatemala's diverse ethnic communities based on a recognition of 

the unique contribution to the country of ail cultures present within its border. This. in tua 

can only happen by giving access to ail of Guatemala's natioual ethnic p u p s  to the rights, 



responsibilibes and ôenefits of full ~i t i imship- '~  How effediwly this con happa in a 

highiy stratified sUciety like Guatemala is, of course, another matter and the efforts of 

organisations like ESEDR and PRODESSA to achieve this will be examined in detail 

eisewhere in this study. 

The Main Provisions of the AIDPI: 

Pream ble: 

The preamble defines the indigenous people of Guatemala as the Ganfuna people," 

the Xinca people43 and the Maya people. The Mayas are defimi in the Accord as a people 

which -'consist of various wcio-culhilai groups having a cornmon origin+* (United 

Nations, 1998,591. 

The Agreement m e s  that "because of its history, conquest, colonisation, 

movements and migrations, the Guatemalan nation is multiethnic, multicultural and 

'' Roger Plam rnakes this point as followii: the AiDPl 'is not mnely an instrument c o d  with the 
identity and rights of one afinic scctor. hplicitly. one can argue that it is uying to do two things at once. By 
promoting grmer indigenou participaion in socicty, and by recognising and amgthcning the spaific 
culnues and instituions of the Maya and otha indigenous people. it him to m e  a acw mode1 of a more 
inclusive nation." (Plant, 1998,81). hrgr Solucs ( I W )  in a work citai elscwhcrr in this snidy, takes the 
opposite position. arguing k t  the ADPI. in effeq rendas Ladinos invisible because it Y oniy indigrnus 
concens h are deah with in it. He makm the point ttut if the Maya mo~mem U to be succnshl in 
p r o d n g  the transfmions that it advotates, it will have to do so in alliance with popilsr ladino secton 
becausc othnwisc these will be mcccssfully manipulitcd by the traâitiod dites as wai donc in the campaign 
during the i 999 refmnâum on conslldonal change 
'" The Garifiina people are a biack AtbCaribkaa psoples who are founâ in Guu@& Honduras and 
Nicaragua Tttey arc the dacedams of eJcapcd davcs and the local indigenou pcoples. While only 
numbmng in the thouspnds their cuiture is a nbrm but thratenai part of the C m h  cout of the ihret 
cournries mentioned. " The Xinca pmpie m4er tcss than 300 and as a psople are on the ~ f g c  of atinctioa They live in somt 
isolatcd communities in the otherwisc Mayan areas of the western highlands. 
h was a ddcbu in U i e d a  the nid 19901 as the Peace Accords were king mqpiried as to wtmtier 

th= is a Maya people. Motales (1998) arguai tht thc indigenous peopla of Gwtermk far h m  bcing a 
single Maya peoplc, arc the descendants of22 distuici peoplts. m y  ofwhom were r tuJly eacmia to erch 
other. w b o r  originai culmu hve becn mnsfonned with the passage of time as the nsuh of conuct wiih the 
Ladino cuhiirr. ïhcsc indigenous pcoples, Monks q u a  far fiom king an idemifhbie pcopk dubnct 
tiom th Mino popdation, are part of a new ernagïng Guacemalan mion and ailturr combining indigenous 
and h i h o  traits into a mw synthais. Advoates oftht Maya paspcctivc, which is by fu the dominant 
paspccbve and the one witich fonns tbe buis of the Paec Accords. argue tha the 22 graq)s were 
22 branches of a distinct Maya peopk with a cornmon cosmovision ad cornmon cultunl uiiu which rrmiiri 
viable today aibm in attacd km (Rodri- 1992). 



multilingual in nature." (United Nations, 1998,591. This assertion is very important 

because it sets the tone for a nufional refonn rather than a separatist or 

reglomlls~ auionomist approach to redressing indigenous grievances and because that 

conceptualialisation of Guatemala forrns the basis for much of the rest of the ~ ~ r e e r n e n t ~ ~  

The preamble undertakes to recognise and respect the various rights of the 

indigenous people "within the unity of the Guatemalan nation, and subject to the 

indivisibility of the territory of the Guatemalan State." (United Nations, 1998.59). 

Finally the preamble recognises that the historical and contemporary discrimination 

to which the indigenous people have been subjected impedes the consolidation of national 

unity and impedes the ac hievement of the country's "economic, politicai, social and cultural 

potential." (United Nations, 1998,601. 

Specifie Provisions: 

1. Cdentity of Indigeaous People 

The first provision of the AiDPt recognises the identity of the indigenous peoples 

and makes the c o d o n  between constnrcting national unity and "respect for and the 

exercise of political, cultural, economic and spiritual rights of al1 Guatemalans." (UN, 1998, 

6 1). Operationdly the Agreement mandates that this be fonnalised through an amendment 

to the Constitution. 

13 Rie absence of any refncncc in the Agraments to rrgiorul auionomy (the closest retèrence to the notion of 
region is regionalis~iioa in thc sense of deanurliation), is a significant poliiical satemeni dcmarwiing this 
proons hm ofte k m 4  oa the udon of indipmm umtroilsd mtoaomau regkm m i d a  which hd i 
~ ~ o f a r r r r n c y I f t a t & c r r r t i o a i n E T ~ o f t h c n n , ~ m a r u ~ s ~ a t h c A t k m i c C ~ .  
Given tfiot t h  iue few areu of the coumry whae Maya lanpmges and cuitures d d t  intermingie w p k d  
with tht fact that givm that Guatemala in the past lost b e  mes of land to Mexico and mre namly 10s 
Belize, at tirst to the British aad then to indepcndeuœ, any regional autonomy ihctOnc is xcn as impractical 
ai b a t  and down right foolhardy at worst. This issuc is takm up again in Ctiipta 8. 



2. Strugglc Against Discrimination 

The Agreement fonnally recognises the existence of racial discrimination and the 

need to change "thinking attitudes and behaviour." Operationally this Mes the fom of 

providing for making ethnic discrimination a cnminal offence; reviewing legislation to 

abolish any law that has discriminatory impact; creating offices for the defence of 

indigenous rights so as to promote the effective protection of such rigtits. (UN, I998,62). 

Similar provisions are included that are specifically directed at protecting the rights 

of indigenous women and cail for making sexuai harassrnent a criminal offence, establishing 

an Office for the Defence of Indigenous Women's Eùghts and implement the Convention of 

the Elimination of Al1 Foms of Discrimination against Women. 

In addition the Agreement ai ls  upon the Governrnent of Guatemala to incorporate 

into the Criminal Code the provisions of the international Convention on the Elimination of 

dl Fonns of Racid Discrimination and to pas in the Congress al1 the provisions of iL0 

Convention No. 169, Indigenou and Tribal Peoples Convention, 1989." 

3. Cultural Rigbb 

The Cultural R~gfits section of the AiDPI is one of the longest and undoubtedly the 

one that most directly bears upon ESEDiR's work as it contains the educational provisions 

of the Peace Accords. 

a CO@ writn that Tonvernion 169 is an imanaional convarion that outiincs the minimum rights of tht 
indigenoas psoples of die wodd. hs basic p d s e  is that the indigmous m e  are pnnimir or aarnt and 
thebasic~nccpswhicbdcfmthemuerrspeaand~paion Italsoaap)ay,tbecoiiccpofpsopks 
adnotgroupsorpopiliuioas. ?heConvemioaQanotpuhforwimiiuiondunifiwmrtybutnihaR 
supports pLunIism and the oociil, ecommic, ailturrl ani poiitiai ~ ~ C ~ C I I  dtk iadigicnoui psopia. 
It provides spacc for the naditional Iaw of the indigcnous peoples and for the acaion d con~rol of thcir own 
insUnrtiaaaW (Co$, 1990.72). 



One of the provisions of the Culniral section states that "Maya culture is the original 

bais of Guatemalan culture and in conjunction with the other indigenous cultures, is an 

active and dynamic factor in the development and progress of Guatemalan society" and it 

goes on to say that "the development of the national culture is therefore inconceivable 

without recognition and promotion of the culture of the indigenous people." (UN, 1998, 

64). To achieve this, it is stated that "educatiortai and cultuml policy must be oriented to 

focus on recognition, respect and encouragement of indigenous culturai values." (UN. 

1998.62). " Whde the indigemus pople themselves are seen as thc suthors oftheir 

cultural development, the state is acçorded an important role. 

The role of the state is to support that development by elirninating 
obstacles to the exercise of this right, adopting the necessary legislative 
and administrative measures to strengthen indigenous cultural 
development in al1 fiel& covered by the state and ensuring the 
participation of indigenous perçons in decisions on the planning and 
execution of culturai programs and projects through their organisations 
and institutions. (UN, 1998.64 - 65). 

Specitically, with respect to areas ofthe culture that receive special attention in the 

Agreement, we find included issues such as the use of indigenous languages and the reform 

of education so as to reflect the culture and conaibutions of bth the Ladino minority and 

the indigenous majority. Also included are the right to use indigenous narnes including 

people's names and place names; tecognition of indigenous spirihiality and values; 



protection of temples, ceremmial centres and holy places; use of indigenous dress; 

recognition of indigenous science and technolog and provisions relating to the mass 

media Al1 of these are important and d l  have piayed an important role in the affirmation 

of the Maya people in recent years. I will limit myself to reviewing two of these cultural 

themes: language and education given their direct devance to the work of ESEDiR and 

PRODESSA. 

The A D P I  recognises the importance of recovering and protecting indigenous 

languages and of promoting and development and use of those languages. To that end, the 

Governrnent undertook to gant officiai stam to indigenous hguages and to list those 

languages in the Constitution that would be recognised, promoted and protected. In addition 

the govemment undertwk to 

. . . promote the use of al1 indigenous languages in the educational system, 
to enable children to read and write in their own tongue or in the language 
most commody spoken in the community to which they belong and [. . . 
toi protect bilingd and intercultuai education and institutions such as the 
Maya schools and other indigenous educational projects. (UN, 1998,651. 

The importance of these provisions which provide for the use of indigenous 

languages in school cannot be overstated as the level of illiteracy in these languages was 

and is in excess of 90% and ta the extent th Maya children spend any tirne in a schwl 

setting at ail, tbe majority of those wtio do, do so in Spamsh language unilingual schools 

where the Maya languages are not taught andfor actively discouraged (Tay Coyoy, 1996, 

47 - 65'). 

Impiemenution of the langage provisions, as any Canadian knows, will not be 

simpie, especially given that ttiere are over 20 indigenous languages. Wanen reports that 

some Maya leaders want ail languages to be given quai status to Spanish wtiile others, 



mindfui of the cost of translation and the practical barriers such an appraach would put in 

the way of implementation, argue for making Q'ichee'. the dominant Maya language which 

is spoken by about t million people, the ''officiai'' Maya language on a par with Spaaish 

and this wvould be "compiemented by the use of regional languages for public services, 

local schools, courts, and administration" (Warren, 1998,59). 

It is not hard to predict that this point will be the subject of heated debate over a 

long period of time b t h  within the Maya movement and in the larger society. 

(ii) Educationd Reform: 

The Agreement sutes that the educational system "must be respowive to the 

cultural and [inguistic diversity of Guatemala.' and that it m u t  recognise and strengthen 

"the cuiturai identity of indigenous peoples" and make education accessible and the 

curriculum inclusive. 

[n order to achieve t h  the goverment undertook a series of wmmitrnents 

including the following refonns: 

Decentralise and regionalise the system in order to adapt it to linguistic and 

cultural needs ...; 

tncorporate the educational concepts of the Maya and other indigenous peoples, 

particulariy in the philosophical. scientific. artisbc. pedagogical. historical. 

linguistic and socio-political areas, as pan of the overall reform of the 

educaîional system; 

Expand and promote intercultural bilingual education and place emphasis on the 

study and knowledge of indigenous Ianguages at all educatiod levels; 



Include in educational syllabuses programs that strengthen national unity 

through respect for cultural diversity; 

Recruït and train indigenous bilingual teachers . . . to develop education in k i r  

comrnunities . . . ; and 

Increase the budget of the Ministry of Education, so that a substantial part of 

this increase can be allocated to the impIementation of educational reform. (UN. 

1998,69 - 70).~~ 

The Agreement undertook to continueprograms aiready in existence such as the 

Maya School program and the Bilingual Education for Indigenou Peoples program. The 

Agreement also agreed to promote the establishment of a Maya University and the National 

Council of Maya Education, issues of hi& priority to ESEDRand PRODESSA 

Finally with respect to education, the Agreement provided for the establishment of a 

joint commission (COPARE) with goverment and indigenous organisation representatives 

whose mandate was to design an educational reform based u p n  these pnnciples. 

Participation in this joint commission, the preparation of its Report and the follow-up to it 

wouid becorne a major commitment for ESEDR and PRODESSA in subsequent years is 

considered at length in Chapter 9. 

4. Civii, Politka4 Social and Ecoaomic Iligbb 

As important to ESEDIR and PRODESSA as the education provisions in the AiDPl 

are the provisions relaang to civil, piitid çociai and economic rights. Indeed, it is 

difficuit to separate the educaiional wotk of ESEDIR and the community development 

work of PRODESSA and the focus of each of these orgamsations is inextricably 

a Fora d i d a  of the &ficiencies of piblic mbationrl system as it affeczs tbe Maya poplktion. sec 
Chapa 9. 



intertwined with the advancement of the civic, politicai, social and economic rights of the 

Maya people at both the national level and at the community level. 

The fim provision in the section on civil. politicai, social and economic rights in a 

subsection entitted Constitutional Framework is the undertaking by the Government to 

promote a constitutional refonn which woutd define Guatemala as a "multiethnic, 

multicultuml and multilingual" nation. Subsequent provisions. under the sub-title Local 

Indigenous Communities and Authorities seek to operationalise at the community level 

how this provision, so radical in the context of Guatemalan history, would function. 

The A D P i  recognises that the local community plays a particularly important role 

in presewing the indigenous culture and that an important aspect of that is "the role of the 

community uthorities that were constituted in accordance with the cuçtamary n o m  of the 

communities, in the management of their af fa ir~ . '~~  The Agreement states 

Recognising the mle of the communities, within the framework of 
municipal autonomy, in exercising the right of indigenous peoples to 
determine their own development priorities, particuiariy in the fields of 
education, health. cuiture and the infrastructure, the Govement 
undertakes to strengthen the capa~ity of such communities in this area 

To this end, and in order to promote the participation of the indigenous 
communities in the decision-making process in al1 rnatters which affect 
them the Govemment shall pomote a refonn of the Municipal Code. (UN, 
1998,72 - 73). 

49 The refcrrnce to the "customary nom of tht coaununàies- r e h  to the highly coatnweniil issue (bath in 
Guatanaia and in Cafuuia) of the rriatio~hip krweai indigenou traditionai Iaw/arnm Md the noms of the 
dominam icgal orda. fhcrr is. in fact. an enth section of the AiDPI devoted to tb issue wtwrrin the 
govanment undcrtakes to "reMgnise the rigùt of the indigrnous communities îo manage tbeir own internai 
a f k  in accordance wïth th& customuy nom . . ." (UN. 1998.76). While, u with so miny otha points 
touched upon in the A m &  ttW one hu ban tir h m  rrsoivd it catainly is very much on th politial 
agenda (Sec. h r  anmpl+ Sei& 1998 c). 



The Agreement then outlines certain provisions that would be incorporated into the 

Municipal Code including selection of community leaders, respect for customary law and 

provisions ensuring that the municipalities have the necessaq tinancial resources to be able 

to be "the instruments of their own development" (UN, 1998.73). 'O 

Another key provision of the ADPI  is the provision for the political participation 

of indigenous people at al1 level of decision-making. Recognising the absolute exclusion 

of indigenous peopIe in decisiors that affect their lives, the Agreement states that 

. . . it is necessary to institutiondise the representation of indigenous 
peoples at the local. regional and national levels and to ensure their free 
participation in the decision-making process in . . . national life. 

The Government undertakes to promote legal and institutional reforms to 
facilitate, regulate and guarantee such participation. It also undertakes to 
pian such refonns with the participation of representatives of the 
indigenous organisations through the establishment of a joint commission 
on refom . . . (UN. 1998.74 - 75). 

Closely related to this issue of \ocai power and participation at the municipal level 

is the question of regionalisation by which is meant "the advisability of having a regional 

administration based on far-reaching decentralisation and de con cent ratio^ the pattern of 

which reflects economic, social, cultural, linguistic and environmenîd criteria" To 

achieve this, the Governent underiook 

. . . to regiondise the administration of the educational, health and cultural 
services of the indigenous peoples on the basis of linguistic criteria; in 
addition, it undertakes to fâcilitate the effective participation of 
community representatives in the management of education and culture at 
the local level in order to guarantee efficiency and reievance." (UN, 1998, 
74). 



S. Joint Commissions 

To study certain provisions, AiDPI pmmised to establish three Commissions: an 

Educational Reform Commision; a commission on indigenous land issues and how to 

incr~ase the participation of indigenous people in national life. These Commission were 

to have an equal nurnber of Government and [ndigenous members, the latter to be selected 

by the indigenous organisations of the Assembly of Civil Sociery. 

Al1 three of these Commissions w m ,  in fact, esîablished and we will study the 

work of one of them, the COPARE Commission on Educational Refom, in Chapter 9. 

The AIDPI: Some Summary Commenb 

Jonas describes the A D P t  as containhg "far-reaching changes." It wu,  she 

noteci, "considered a landmark achievemem for a countq whose population is 60 percent 

indigenous." (Jonas, 2000,45). She observed, however, that despite this "by no means did 

it fulfil al1 the demands of Guatemala's organisai indigenous movemenh but it did lay the 

basis for future gains." (Jonas, 2ûûû, 45'). 

Warren writes of concem about PJDPl expressed by the Maya leadership 

. . . hold that the accord process war seriously cornpromisai by secrecy, 
limited Maya input, and disregard of indigenous nom of consultation 
with cornmunities and el&rs. Of great concem is the fact that the final 
document dealt only obliquely with collective tights. Major issues such as 
the recognition of regional autonomy, historic land rights, and the 
officialisation of Maya leadership noms were deemed irreconcilable and 
droppeà in practice, govermental "promises to promote" the various 
legislative reforrns ouriined in the accords leR many loopboles and 
ambiguities in a pliticd system wtsere anti-reform forces are experienced 
and well+tganiseâ (Warren, lW8,%). 



This latter point, of course. anticipates the serious issues of implementation that 

have plagued the Peace Accords since they were signeci 

Despite these concems, on balance the Maya leadership see the IUDPI, and the 

process within the Assembly of Civil Society, as an important step fonvard for their 

people. 

. . . the decision to make indigenous rights a separate stage in the peace 
negotiations - whicti, afier all, were explicitly convened to demobilise 
guemlla and counterinsurgency forces and establish the framework for 
political vace - signified a breakthrough for the movernent Mer 
summarising critiques of the assembly's process, Mayanist representative 
José Serech reported that some Maya groups nevertheless concluded: 
"The accord widens and opens space in al1 levels of national Life ... space 
that until our time bas been historically reserved by the colonisers and 
their descendants. It is a formal instrument to combat racism." (Warren, 
1998,56 - 57). 

A somewhat Less ambiguous assessrnent of the AiDPl was provided in an 

interview 1 had with Manuel Salazar, a Maya whose career includes time as the Deputy 

Minister of Education and who was a signatory to this Agreement in his capacity as a 

member of the Govemment's negotiating tearn. 1 asked him what he had hoped to achieve 

through his participation in the negotiating process and he identified seven points that he 

wanted addressed in this Accord 

The first is that îhe Maya, Garifuna and Xinca peoples be recognised 
legitimately as peoples; the second is that the State recognîse and give 
officiai recognition to the use of the local Maya language particularly with 
respect to education, the administration of justice and public 
administration; a third aspiration was to achieve through t h  national 
agreement the recogmtion that the Guatemalan nation is mdtietfuuc. 
multilingual and multicuinimi; a fourth is to recognis the existence and 
validity of Maya spicituality; another is the recognition of the traditionai 
ways to resolve conflict and administer community justice; a sixth ... . is 
that the State promote a solution to the land problem . . . ; and a seventh 
which is the need on the of the Nation to come to an intercultural 
understanding between al1 the peoples and nations that fom part ofthe 
Guatemalan nation- (Cnte~ew with Miguel Saiazar, 28 M y ,  2000, 
Guatemala City). 



1 have gone through the AIDPI with these comments in mind and it seems clear that 

Lic. Salazar's hopes were realised although, of course, implementation is another matter. 

The Changing Political Contest: 

The AlDPI was signed on March 3 1.1995 and the next Agreement, the Agreement 

on Social und Economic Aspects urd the Agrarian Situation, would not be signed for 14 

months, May 6, 1996. Much would change in the intervening period. 

President Leon de Carpio's administration, which was only a care-taker government 

thai filled in after the failure of Serrano's "autogolpl' and his subsequent exile. was 

coming to an end. The November, 1995 elections would pit the PAN, whose presidential 

candidate was the aristocratie businessman Aivaro Arni, against the FGR, the pars of 

former dictatoc General Rios ~0ntt.j ' Also on ihe ballot was the FDNG. a perty fonned 

fiom the popular lefi drawn fiom the growing social movement represented in the 

Assembly of Civil Society. 

The URNG, which had always taken the position that elections should be 

boycotte& called upon its sympathisers to vote. This signalled a switch fiom relying on 

armed struggle to seeking to achieve politicai ends through peaceful means. The URNG 

also agreed to suspend its military operations during the last two weeks of the election 

campaign. (Jonas, 2000,46). 

Ami defeated the Rios Montt candidate, Portillo, by a slim 2% margin in the 

second round of voting as no candidate achieved a majority in November. This result has 

" nK 1985 constitution prohibis anyonc who took powa in Guarmiala illegilly ftnn lata naniing for 
Resicknt. R i a  Montt had Id a miiimry caup and presided over a hta l  milimy r q i m  in 1982 ad ms 
thus digible. As a muit M a s o  Portillo, Pnd mi R h  Momt, M as the FGR d i t  in tmh 1995 uid 
1999. PorcilIo, the defwed FGR cPndiditc wwld have his &y, tiowma, u k won the 1999 dcaion and is 
now Presidem. Rios M o a  wRh his long shdow, is the pmidcm af the Congnu. 



to be considered the best outcome possible because it is fiard to imagne that a Portillo 

administration would have been able (or even inclined) to see the negotiating process 

throhrough to completion." While the FDNG only won 6 of the 80 wngressionol seats, it wu 

enough to make them the third largest party in the Congress while a number of FDNG or 

Movimrento C'ivico candidates won races for mayor includutg in Guatemala's second city, 

~uetzaltena~o.~~ (Jonas. 2000,47). 

Even before his narrow victory, Arzii initiated secret contacts with the URNG and 

soon after taking office he showed his seriousness about the peace process through "shake 

ups in the amiy and police to purge the most compt elements." (Jonas, 2000,5 1). In 

response, the üRNG halted offensive armed actions, The govemment, for i t .  part, halted 

offensive counterinsurgency operatiom. (Jonas. 2000.5 1). This marked the àe facto end to 

the war. 

The other significant factor that characteriseci the peciod between the signing of the 

AIDPI and the Agreement on Social and Economic Aspects of the Agrarian Situation 

. . . was the presence and active fuactioning of MIMJGU A throughout 
Guatemala. Although the actual human rights situation remained fairly 
dismal, MINUGUA represented the first direct, on-the-ground, ongoing 

" Jonas speculata tha Ami's "patricianhuling c b  background" allowal hm to kd ' les  bcbolden or 
intimidaai by tbc mny" thm his less Jocitlty dl-aihirted prrdeoegon (Joisy 2000,5 t) .  Arai appointai a 
"cerne Idt peace cabinet" Md bqm to uai iht üRNG iu r @* puuia d m  thin rr M a#ny. 
Jonas, who met Arai in a 1994 working KIsioo in tk U. S. whicb intLOrmPily brou* togaha Guitanriur 
political and business leaders with üRNG reprtatntatives. dacr ibu  h l f  u "putiailsrly mclr by Ami's 
opcnaes~ to dialogue with politicayidcologicll opponenîs." (Jonas 2000.67). It waild seem that Ami was 
an example of the right person ar the right time. 
" ïhe Movimiento C'ivicos are an i n t d n g  politid phcmmmafi as t hq  ailow people who cilha do not 
fecl that any of the existing political p h  repramt them or. ~ c u l a r l y  as tk commuaity Ievtl, hl tht 
pany politics divides the community, to luuich cunpaigm br municipal councils dhait gbiine involved n 
thc complications of partisan party life. Oac ESEDIR gradue, fw a&mplc, auxrJsfiilly nn fbt Miyor as a 
hfowemtento Civico candidate (&nurd0 Ramirrz in Cabricain) wbl t  oihcrr, taking a diffacn ippmtfts have 
run as candidates for the FûNG, a Idt-wing pvty hmdai during the ptrce n q p i h a s  (u wu tbc esse with 
the umccessfd candidacy of PRODESSA Dcpay Director Danid Domingo in Agwerun). 



international presençe in Guatemala. and ths shiW the balance of forces 
w i h n  the country. (Jonas, 2000, 47).j5 

me UN'S role. however, was openly o p p o d  by most of Guatemala's elite, 

especially afkr their El Salvadorian countecparts complained to them about the UN'S work 

in that country. Ami ciid in fact, respond to t h s  sentiment and worked to limit the W's 

verification role both before and a k r  the final Agreements were signed. 

The Agreement on Sochl and Economic Aspects rad the Agnritn Situation: 

This comprehensive and controversiaL Agreement was signed in Mexico City on 

May 6,1996. 1t is comprehensive in that its provisions touch upon a Long List of social and 

economic issues that range fiom encouraging democratic deçision-making at the 

community level, to addressing the discrimination systematically practised against women, 

to the role of the state in providing social sewices, to mention only a few. As its title 

suggests, this Accord also deals with cne of the most difficult issues facing rurai Guatemala 

- land tenure. It is controversial because of al1 of the Accords, it is undoubtedly the least 

specific and can be thought of more as an document that "opens doof' rather than one that 

prescribes specific steps towards solutions. 1 shall return to these corpcem a k  reviewing 

the provisions of the Agreement. 

In the Preamble the Agreement takes as its M n g  point the need to establish a finn 

and lasting peace based on "social and economic development directed towuds the 

common good, meeting the ne& of the whole populationn recognising t u  the saci* 



economic conditions in the country "represented a source of confiict and instability." (ON, 

The Agreement on Social and Economic Aspects and the Agrarian Situation states 

that 

Socioeconomic developrnent requires social justice, as one of the building 
blocks of unity and national solidarity, together with sustainable economic - - 
growth as a condition for meeting the people's socd needs. (IN, 1998, 
87). 

The negotiators agreed upon a clearly Keynesian role for the state in achieving the 

desired outcornes: 

The State should pvsue democratisation in order to expand those 
powibilities for participation and strengthen its role as a leader of national 
development. as a legislator, as a source of public investrnent and a 
provider of seMces and as a promoter of consensus-building and confiict 
remlution (W, 1998,881. 

Democrathatiaa and Participatory Ocvelopmeat 

The first provisions of the Agreement addressed the issue of democratisation and 

participatory development These sections state the importance of democratising and 

making more pamciptory the process of social and economic development and seeking 

consensus-building through "effative citizen participation in identifying, prioritising and 

meeting their needs." (UN, 1998,881. The Agreement mes thai citizen participation 

doesn't simply lead to democracy but also contributes to productivity and economic 

To achieve h s ,  there is provision for including organised groups in the process of 

social and economic decision-making, including those representing rurai and urban workers 

and maIl m e r s .  



To facilitate participation and consensus building, the Agreement provides for the 

decentralisation to the departmental andlor municipal level the identitication of the need for 

and the subsequent delivery of government services. 

There then follows a number of measures designed to promote such popular 

participation al1 the while reidorcing the state's management capacity. These provide for 

decentralising govemment seMces and strengthening the capacity of the rnunicipalities to 

play an enhanced i 0 3  in l d  dcvelopment and the delivery of deçenmilised s e ~ c e s . ~ '  

The Agreement notes the importance of the "active participation" of women and 

provides for eliminating al1 fonns of discrimination against them by recognising 

. . . the equal rights of women and men in the home, in the workplace, in 
the production sector and in social and political life, and ensuring that 
women have the same opportunities as men, patticularly with regard to 
access to credit. land ownership and other . . . resources. (UN, 1998.93). 

Specific provisions then follow relating to women and education, housing. health. 

and labour; women's right to pamcipte in al1 levels of chision making and finally a 

commitment to revise national iegislation and regulations so as to eliminate 

". . . al1 f o m  of discriminabon against women in terms of econornic, 
social, cultumi and political participation, and to give effect to the 
government comrniûnents deriving fiom the ratification of the Convention 
on the Elimination of Al1 f o m  of Discrimination Against Womea." (UN, 
l998,94). 

Key tci this cornponent is the work of the National hociation of Municipdies in 'imiigrhcning the 
capacnY of Id municipditia to hndle thae ninctions. ( S e  chapta 6 )  
" Dmmrio Coju Cuial. the Maya i n l d k i d  who is at the timc of witing is the Dcpny Miniau of 
EducÎtionintkFGRGow~~nofnaidm P d b w m t e i n  1997oftkOvilsMcc,thitwr9" .... 
' o h  and inoperative'. The public mployce is unmotivatcd and inactive. The unions hve won cxUa powa 
which allows them to block sute policies. For this nason. policy on legislrùvc changes Gcqucmly do not 
p a s  through kcy offices of tbc centrai govemmmt. Hue centralisrn and inapnabiIity @ band in band. This 
inopcrability of the state burcaucrry bas gon and goes @nst the achicvcmcnt of indigcnwis rights." (Cojti, 
1998.67). 



This section makes a strong statement in favour of strong state action in the 

economy and with respect to social well-king of the population with a view to "correcting 

social inequities and deficiencies, both by steering the course of development and by 

making public investments and providing universal sucial services." (UN, 1998.95). In 

response to what is called "the population's urgent demands", the Government undertook 

to increase "significantly" the budgets of health, education and job creation. 

Agrarian Situation and Rural Development 

The Agreement addresses one of the most difficult issues to face Guatemala, the 

land question. The systematic treatment of this issue is. arguably, the first time it was dealt 

with seriously since the end of the Revolution of 1944 - 54. 

The Agreement speaks of the "absolute necessity" of a&an refom and notes the 

concentration of land ownership and the reiationship of that issue to poverty and extreme 

poverty in the countryside. 

It is recognised that solving this problem will not be easy and that it involves 

dealing with al1 facets of nuai life ranging 

. . . fiom modernisation of production and cultivation methods to 
environmental protection, as wlI as security of proprty, adequte use of 
the land and of the labour force, labow protection and a more quitable 
dismiution of resources and the benefits of development. This is also a 
sacial process whose success depends not only on the state, but also an a 
combination of efforts on the part of the organised sectors of society, in 
the awareness that the cornmon goud requires breaking with the paüerns 
and prejudices of the past and seeing new and democratic forms of 
coexistence. (UN, 1998,109). 

Noting thaî what is called the "essentiai eiements of a global stm!egy f i  d 

development" are oralined in previously signed Agreements. the Government undect~ok, in 

line with these provisions 



. . . to promote an integral strategy çovering the multiple elements which 
make up agrarian structure, including land ownership and the use of 
naturai resources; credit systems and mechanisms; manufacturing and 
marketing; agrarian legislaiion and legal security, labour relations; 
technicai assistance and training; the sustainability of natural tesources 
and the organisation of the rurai population (UN, 1998,l IO). 

There then follows a variety of provisions designed to operationalise this 

undertaking inciuding participation (strengthening the capacity of niral organisations); 

gaining access to land (land trust and funding mechariisms); technicai assistance; legai 

refonns (10, arnong other things, protect communal land); tabour protection and 

environmental protection. 

ModernWtioa of Government Services and Fiscal Policy 

Assuming it has the will to play a proactive role in fmefing ils country's s o c b  

economic growth a competent public administration and an adequate tax base are essentiai 

peconditions to being abk to piay such a de." 

With respect to the modernisation of the state, the govemment committed itself to a 

measure that contributes to, although it should not be viewed as synonymous with, local 

. . . deepen the decentraiisation and tedistribution of the puwers, 
responsibilities and resouces concentrated in the centrai govemment in 
order to modemise, render effective and streamline govemment services. 
Decentralisation should ensure the transfer of decision-making power and 
sufficient resources to the appropriate Ievels (local, municipal, 
departmental and regional) so as to meet the needs of sociwxonomic 



deve1opment in an efficient way and promote close cooperation between 
govenunent bodies and the population. (UN, 1998,122). 

As we shali s e ,  the implementation of this decenrralisation component of the Peace 

Accords, while not without difficulties and frustrations, is occuning. 

Critical Evaluation of the Agreement on Social and Economic Aspects and the 
Agrariaa Situation: 

Jonas notes th the Agreement on Social and Economic Aspects and the Agrarian 

Situation contains provisions ''that could open the door to possible future longer-range 

changes in the direction of modernking the state and the landholding structure." (Jonas, 

2000,78) and chat while it made 

no immediate structural transfomations, it envisioaed a more just and 
humane development model, with a stronger social orientation and a 
generai goal of closing the huge gap between rich and poor in Guatemaia 
(Jonas, 2000,78). 

As with so many of the Accords, this one too, rather than king a guamntee of the 

reforms provideci for, or alluded to, it constitutes a document that legitimises many of the 

long denied aspirations of a majority of the population and facilitates the work of those that 

are struggling for implementation We will retum to t h  theme below. 

With respect to the land question, the ptential gains were restricîed by the real 

politique of the correlation of political forces around this issue at that the.  

. . . the accord did not mandate a full-fledged land refonn, which was 
pliticaily inféasible (unacceptable to CACE), or a reform of articles 39 - 
40 of the Constitution to stipulate the "social tùnction of property," a long- 
standing dernand of the Left and popular movements. Such a 
constitutionai reform would have required a Constituent Assembly, 
opening up a nightmarish Pandora's box and, in any case, wouid have also 
k e n  unacceptable to CACiF. Rather, the accord took the approach of 
agrarian modernisation: matlet-assisted land fedistnbutioa, with 
commitments to promoting peasants' access to land ownership and 
sustainable use of land resources. (Jonas, 2000,79). 



in short, the solution to the land problem containcd in the Agreement was hardly a 

comprehensive iand refom but "it outlined incipient steps towards modernizing the 

landholding system." (Jonas, 2QOO. 79). 

Jonas does not accept the critique of some in the popular sector who denounced the 

Agreement as emMying the government's neu-Iikral goals. Nor does she accept the 

positive spin put on the Agreement by some in the international community when they 

describe it as a major step forward in dl respects. She comments that "on Mance, both of 

these above interpretations appear somewhat exaggerated" S he writes 

. .. this accord was one of the w d e r  or "softer" accords: Certainiy it did 
mot resolve the massive structural inequities giving rise to the wu. But in 
combination with other accords, it did provide the space for political 
forces to put those issues on the agenda. In this respect, the accord codd 
be most positively understood not by itself but in conjunction with the 
rest of the accords -particularly the Accord on hdigenous Identity and 
Rights. in reality, this was about the best b t  could be expected, given 
the privatising, pro-business orientation of the Ami  governent and the 
need to have CAClF and the Els on board for the entire peace process. 
And certaidy the accord did provide an oppomuiity to begin addressing 
the massive probierns of poverty affecting 90 percent of the Guatemalan 
population. (Jonas, 2000.81). 

Vinegrad supports Jonas' contention about the Accords opening doors in in the 

funire when she notes that we should not reject out of hand "the determination of the 

üRNG leadership to present negotiations as the art of the possible at a given moment." 

The Agreement on the Strengthtning of Civilirn Power rad oa the Rok of the Araid 
Forces in r Democntic Society 

in some respects this Agreement, which was signed in Mexico City on Sept. 19, 

1996, was the most importartt of al1 those signecl to da& because. if Unplemented, it meant 

the curtailment of the couter-insurgency state and the establishment of civilian control 



within the conted of wfiat the Agreement called "cepublican, democratic ami representative 

system of govement" (UN, 1998,130). 

The importance of this Agreement canna be understated because no m e s s  of 

democratisation, no program of socio-economic justice. no human rights agenda could be 

implemented without (i) a modem state to facilirate it, (ii) a system of security that 

protected rather ttian threatened the well-being of the population and (iii) a military whose 

role was limiîed to protecting national sovereignty, not one of "supervising" the population 

through a counter-insurgency lem. 

To this end the Parties to the Agreement agreed that 

Together with the agreements aiready signe4 this Agreement seeks to 
create the conditions for genuine reconciliation among the people of 
Guatemala, basai upon respect for human rights and the divenity of its 
p p l e s  and on their shared detemination to overcome the iack of social, 
economic and political opportunities, which undermines democratic 
coexistence and reshicts the development of the nation. (UN, 1998, 130). 

With respect to the modernisation of the govenunental apparatus, the Agreement 

outlined a series of measures touching on the Exzutive, the Congres and the Judiciary, al1 

of wiuch, especialty the latter two, wete in deep disrepute because of incornpetence and 

corruption (UN, 1998,133 - 134). 

(i) Reforms Reîating to the Security System: 

Lack of petsonal secuity, detined both in terms of fear of death and disappearances 

due to political involvements, real and imagined, and in t e m  of €ex of king the victirn of 

common criminds is a major concem in Guatemala Mile politicdly motivateci criminal 

acts have diminished substantially since the end of the war (although they bave not 

disappeared entirely as the 1998 murder of Bishop Gerardi attests), the level of crime Erom 

assaults in the street, to a& robbery to kidnappings for ransom, has teached epidemic 



proportions in Guatemala No one is safe and under such circumstances the demand for 

"law and otder" is widely supportesi in ~ u a t e m a l a . ~ ~  

Security is defined broadly in the Agreement and is considered to include more that 

security fiom extemal threat (the role of the miiitaq) or from threats to public order (the 

role of the police). Rather it is seen as a concept which includes respect for human rights; 

respect for the multicultural, mdtiethruc and multilingual nature of the nation and tied in 

with social justice, the creation of democratic institutions and the conciliation of conflicting 

interests. (IM, 1998, 138). Within this broadconcept, the Agreement asserts that 

. . . the security of the citizens and the state cannot be dissociateci from the 
citizen's full exercise of their plitical, economic, social and cultural 
nghts and duties. Social and economic irnbdances, poverty and ememe 
poverty, social and po1iticai discrimination and comption, among others, 
are risk factors and a direct threat to democratic coexistence, social peace 
an& hence, to democratic constitutional order. (UN. 1998,138)- 

The Agreement provides for the establishment of an Advisory Council on Security 

to help the executive branch implement ths notion of security. It also provided for the 

creation of a National Civil Police (PNC) to replace the various police agencies under 

miliiary control. The PNC would be a pcofessional police force that with the kLp of 

intemational trainers wouid be competenî, professional and respect human ri@.6' 



(ii) Reforms Relating to the MiIitrry: 

The Apement staîed that 

The role of the Guatemalan armed forces is defined as that of defending 
Guatemala's sovereignty and territorial integrity', they sh l l  have no other 
functions assigned to the% and their participation in other fields shall be 
limited to ceoperative activities. (UN, 1998.144). 

The Agreement provicies for promoting a number of constitutional refoms designeci 

to put the militaty under civilian coml, to limit the role of the military courts to military 

mattecs and to more narrow1y define the role of the rnilitary in a manner consistent with 

The Agreement a h  provided for the formuIation of a new military doctrine which 

. . . shall encompass respct for the Guatemalan Constitution, human 
rights, the intemationai insîmments ratified by G ~ m a l a  in the rnilitaq 
field, protection of national soveteignty and independence, the territorial 
integnty of Guatemala and the spirit of the agreements on a finri and 
lasting peace. (UN, 1998,145). 

The Agreement also provided for, arnong the many provisions affecting the 

militay, a reduction of rnilitary personal and the military budget and the teorientation of 

miiitaty training to reflect the new restricted role of defending d o n a i  sovereignty. 

With respect to related issues, the Agreement demobilised and disarmed the very 

divisive Civil PatroIs, the existence of which had extended the military's orgamsatiun into 

the cornmunities and ptessed civilians imo seMce to paîroI their ovm cornmunities to 

protect them fiom ''subversives." Needless to say, subversives were found and summaniy 

dealt with Ieaving a l e w y  of bittemess in the commwiities where executioners and 

vicîim's fmilies live si& by si&, stlcd tbe sune c h d i  and see each aba wery chy." 



Critical Observations on the Agreemeat on the Streogtheniag of Civiliia Power and 
the Rok of the kmed Forca in a Dernocritic Society: 

Jonas has high praise for the Agreement despite certain cautions, but first the praise. 

The breadth and &pth of the reforms man&ted in this accord made it the 
linchpin of the peace process. It went well beyond what might have been 
expected given the decades of militiuy domination in Guatemalan state 
and Society. Observers present at the jubilant signing ceremony in Mexico 
City characterised it as "an entire revolution, given Guatemala's ment 
history." Indeed, every phrase of this accord expressed an important 
subtext of the peace process: the great desire to make a break from the 
pst.. . Combined with a commitment to full ideological pluraiism and 
cultural pluralism .. . it consumrnated the commitment to the de- 
ceniauxkation and democratisation of Guatemala. (Jonas, 2000.84). 

This said, the Agreement contained what Jonas calls "certain ambiguities, loopholes 

and omissions" including the fact that to be fully implemented, constitutional amendments 

are requïred and these involve winning the support of a two-thirds vote of Congres and 

approval in a national referendum, an initiative which was defeated in May, 1999. 

She concludes that "despite its transfonnatory potential this accord - Iike the others 

- was to be subject to the second round of 'negotiations,' the battie for Unpiementation" 

(Jonas, 2000.86). 

The Remaining Agreemeob 

Five more agreements, some of them with signifiant provisions, would be si& 

d i  of them in ûecember, 1996. They are 

Ihe Agreement on the Definitive Ceasefire signed in Oslo on December 4; 

The Agreement on Constitutio~l Refomv and the EIectoral Regime signed in 

Stockholm on December 7; 

ïhe Agreement on the BasisJor the Legd Inregration of tk URNG signed in 

Madrid on December 12; 



The Agreement on the Implementation, Cornpliance and Ver$cation Timetable 

for the Peace Agreements signed in Guatemala City on December 29; and the 

once that gave force and effect to al1 of the others, 

The Agreement on a Firm a d  k ~ t i n g  Peace, also signed in Guatemala City on 

December 29,1996. 

The Question of Amnesty 

The only really controversial issue raised by the above listed Agreements, and it 

raised a stonn of protest, was the amnesîy extended to members of the armed forces. Its 

provisions provided that as long as members of the military could reasonably argue that any 

crime they were accused of was related to îhe belief that theü victim was engaged in 

"political crimes" then they could daim immunity h m  prosecution. in short, if a soldier, 

or ex soldier, was accused of kidnap and murder, but could make an argument that he had 

reasonable grounds to believe that his Mctim was suppriing the URNG, for example, he 

could claim immunity. 

To countefact this possibility the Agreement did say that sucb immunity would not 

"extend to crimes which, under domestic Iaw or the intedouai treaties ratified or signed 

by Guatemala, are imprescriphble or are not subject to an extinction of criminal liability." 

(UN. 1998.193). 

The Congress, however, was anxious to protect its fnends in the military and days 

afier the signing of the Agreement, Congress passed the National Reconciliation Law. 

The conservative/rightist-dOminated Congress was t;ir more disposxi 
than the negotiating teans to amnesty virtuaily al1 crimes committed by 
the amy. Oaly the FDNG and the Union del Cenm Nacional (UCN) . .. 
voted against i t  Under extreme pressure fiom domestic and intemaional 
human rights organisations, Congress incorporateci into the final version 
of the law exemptions fiom amnesty covering the crimes of genocidt, 
torture, and forced disappearances, as well as for crimes involving the 



undue use of force against persons king held in custody of the a d  
forces. Not exempted frorn amnesty were extrajudicd executions that did 
not faIl under the previous categories; this became the main issue for 
ongoing protests and challenges to the law, including its constitutionaiity. 
(UN, 1998.90 -91). 

Citing several studies, Jonas suggests that the effect of the Congressionai action was 

to send the issue back to the vety imperfect judicial system, "but a judicial system that was 

also slated for total overhaul under the accords." '.In short", she argued "the law opened 

up what was to become one of the major b a t h  during the years of accord 

implementation." (Jonas, 2000,9 1 ). 

Puttiag the Peace Agreements in Context 

As was pointed out by the previously cited unnamed observers to the signing of the 

Sept 19' Accord w k h  pmvided for ihe reduction of the power of the militsiy, the Peace 

Accords, taken as a whole, & constitute "an entire revolution, given Guatemala's recent 

history." However, to the extent that the Accords constitute a revolution, it is a very 

different revolution than that contemplated by the various anned organisations that took up 

the struggie in the 1960s and 1970s. Far fiorn king a socidist revolution or even a 

national-popular revolution, the Peace Accords constitute a statement of political 

agreement undertaken by the Govenunent of Guatemala and the URNG to promote a 

liberal-democratic revolution. It m u t  be recogrused. however. that this Liberaldemocratic 

revolution was aot made by the liberaldemocratic bourgeoisie dow (reptesented by 

President Arni and his peace cabinet) rather, its ingredients emerged h m  a pfolonged 

revolutionary çtniggle and it characteristics were given definition at the negotiatiug table 

with input h m  the civil society including, very importantly, the Pan Maya movement. tt 

is a revolution which envisions the end to the militarisation of Guaternalan saciety and 

which seeks the modernisation of the country's political and ecomic  infiasaiicnues. It 



also includes provision for progressive social policy and it provides for the establishment of 

participatory democratic practices that reflect the existence of the practice of Iocai power at 

the community level. 

In effect what happened is that an armed organisation, the üRNG, with less than 

4,000 men and women under arrns, facing a nithless and expenenced adversary of far more 

than 40,000, managed to achieve through negotiation something far in excess of acceptmg 

what Jonas calls a "neo liberal peace" by which she means simply agreeing to the absence 

of armed conflict in exchange for the revoIutionariesT integration into the pst war society 

(Jonas, 2000,220). 

The slow movement after 1986 towarâs the negotiating table and the ups and 

d o m  of the peace process once the protagonists kgan meeting face to face are a 

reflection of the ciifferences within the Guatemaian dite, divided as they are, into 

traditional and modemising sectors. It also was a function of the lack of c h t y ,  to whch I 

alluded earlier, in the URNG as to the wisdom of committing to the procas of a negotiated 

peace. 

Within the bourgeoisie, the modemisers realised that the content of the reforms 

proposed at the bargainhg table: a modem democratic state; the inkgration of the 

indigenous population ïnto a multiculturai, multiethnic and multilingual nation; the 

provision of widespread access to basic seMces such as health. education and job training 

combined with an essentially unregdateci market place, was not in conflict with k i r  basic 

interests. Thrs was especially nue if the implementation of the provisions was done in a 

manner consistent with nedibral  precqts. Indeed, on the contrary, the most percepiive 

among them, includuig h i d e n t  Ami, saw that such a liberal demaeratic transformation 

of Guatemala wodd, in fàct, be in their long-tenu Uiterests as they sougbt to refurbish 



Guatemala's tamished international image and becorne a more acceped member of the 

international community. 

For its part, the üRNG came to see t h s  as the opportunity to snatch significant 

advantage fiom a deadly stalemate and to create new conditions of future sbuggle while 

working to achieve as many reforms as the cunent balance of political forces pennitted on 

behalf of the popular sectors and indigenou peoples & rnake up the vast majority of the 

Guatemalan population. Of course. if such reforms will only transform the lives of the 

majority if they are implemented in a way that defies the neo-liberal logic and it is fiom 

this contradiction that the conflict between these momentary and uneasy allies emerges - it 

is the conflict that Jonas refers to as the "battle for implementation." 

ïhe traditionalists of the economic elite, of course, were totally opposed to al1 of 

this for both ideological reasons and reasons of self interest. Those involved with agro 

export or tied into the free trade zones (the maquilladoras) were weIl serveci by the low 

wage situation and the abundance of lanâiess niral labourers. ïheir preferencc was to win 

the war militarily or, failing that, to achieve the negotiated disarmament of the üRNG with 

as few concessions as possible. 

A number of factors at the time of the negotiations did not favour the traditionalists. 

In the first place, by the early 1 WOs, Guatemala repriesented the only armed conflict in the 

region as a result of the Central Amencan Peace Process, the elaioral &feat of the 

Sandinistas in Nicaragua and the negotiated end to hostilities in El Salvador. By this time, 

no one in the intemational community had much patience for the cornemi of the peace 

resisters. Furthemore, internally, as noted above, a decisive moment occurred at the time 

of the failed "autogolpe" of PresiQnt Serrano in May-June. 1993. 



It may seem ironic that it took an a& revoiutionary organisation inspired by ihe 

Cuban revolution in alliance with forward lwking members of the Guatemalan d i n g  class, 

such as President Arzu, to drag important sectors of the elite and the militaxy to the ante 

chamber of the 20' Cemury. Perbaps, however, the irony rests, MN in the fact that the 

revolutionary forces were the carriers of the liberaldemoçratic revolution but that the 

modernking sector of the Guatemalan ruiing c h  had to enter into a de facto alliance with 

the revolutionaries to defeat their comrnon enemy, the traditional sectors of the mling elite. 

There has been some question r a i d  as to the ability of the URNG, as a political 

force, to play a leadership role in irhptementing the Accords in a transformatory way, given 

its role in negotiating hem in the tirst place. Vinegrad addresses this point noting that in 

the priod following its legalisation the W G  "has rernained cautious on ideological 

questions, prefening to cast itself as the dernocratic, multiclass expression of a new project 

of national unity in which the main task is to ensure full cornpliance with the Peace 

Accords." (Vinegrad, 1998,224). One consequence of this approach was to duIl the 

URNG's capacity to act as critic of the then PAN govenunent with which it had negotiated 

the Peace Accords leading to the "criticism fiom the lefi . . . [which) . . . suggest the 

existence of a political pact with the Ami goverment" (Vinegrad, 1998,224). This 

observation, of course, sets up our entire argument about the crisis of the lefi parties and the 

role of the New Sacial Movements. 

And what of the popular ciasses and most signifiwitly for purposes of this study, 

the Maya people? tt is they. in alliance with non Maya popular sectors, who will largely 

determine if the Peace Accords are desîined to becorne thie irnpetus for nm h%ed 

modernisation and democratisation of the state or, if on the contrary, they teflect the 

beginning of a profound transformation of Guatemalan society that goes weii beyond the 



liberal democratic logic and become the means to fulfill the aspirations of the popuiar 

sectors so long excluded tiom the mainsueam of Guatemalan society. Shouid this latter 

scenario mur, it will happen, not primarily k a u s e  of legislative and constitutionai 

refoms provided for in the Accords, but because of political and social pressure fiom 

below that is based on a coherent vision of a new Guatemala based on the emergence in 

practice of new social relationships and new soci~conomic dit ies.  This is, of course, 

not prëdetermined, but depends on uses made of the political space opened up by the 

Accords. 

Certainiy Warren is convinced that the Pan Maya movement plays the role of the 

primary agent of sacial change promoting and a d l y  effecting the implementation of the 

Accords. She notes that with support fiom funding fiom oveneas sources, Pan Mayanists 

. . . are working most actively to promote Maya schools as forums through 
which children might gain education supportive of indigenous culture and 
language. Additionally, they continue to publish a wide variety of 
educational texts for the schools and scholarship on indigenous issues, and 
to press for legal recognition of indigenou customary norms and the 
authority of elders n rurai cornrnunities. (Warren, 1998,63). 

tn an entirely different realm, uing the openinp provided by the Accords, and 

specificaliy the comrnitment to decentralise govenunent services, the Maya leadership is 

hoping to reintroduce the issue of autonomy, which, as 1 have already noted, was Iost 

during the negotiations. Warren (1998,63) cites Demetrio Cojti on this issue. 

kn't it possible to conceive of Guatemala as a fiee association of Maya 
and mestko communities which undertake common objectives but 
preserve their respective inte- and identity? Mayanists wnsider this 
federal fonn of political organisation an idea that is still not faible, and 
therefore accept the location of their pmject for national liberation within 
the framework of the pyramidal State .. . in this m&l, the ethnic diversity 
and autonomy of each ethnic p u p  wouid not be complete, but would 
function as the intermediate level of govemment. Autonomous regions or 
micro-regions would be fomied h m  counties (municipios) compod of 



the speakers of the same language. (Cojti Cuxil in Sigfo Veiwimo, Feb, 
16, 1995). 

There cm be no other choice than that the central state apparatus carries 
out the supraethnic functions that concern al1 individual members of 
society (such as national defense, diplomatic relations, common 
standards), while the particular ethnie region codd and should exercise 
administrative and legislative powers in areas that directiy affect its 
existence and welI king (education, culture, social work, police, health, 
etc.) (Cojti Cuxil, in Siglu Veinciwto, Aug. 28,1994). 

This is a political division of power reminiscent of Canadian FederaUProvincial 

power sharing with which most Canadians would feel both iamiliar and cornfortable. 

Creeting NationaCPopuinr Eegemony B d  on Multiculturalism 

John Beverley argues that 

. . . if the politics of identity, such as is found in the Maya rhetoric, is 
essentially a demand for quai oppominity . . . then it is compatible with 
neo-tiberaI kgemony. More. it represents the possibility of the 
integration of one sector . . . previously subordinate to the state and to the 
system of production and the capitalist market.. . 

8ut. if these demands are not so much for f o d  equality, but d e r  for 
an epistemological, cdW, economic and civil-democfatic equality al1 at 
once then the logic of the politics of multicuitural identity goes beyond 
the posibility that they be contai& within (the kgic of) nediberai 
hegemony. (Beverley, t998,16 - 17). 

Beverley seems to be saying ihat if the Pan Maya movement, d e r  than simply 

demanding e q d  opportunity to participate in the dominant culture, demands and seeks to 

achieve integration on their own tems - acceptance of their own languages, culture, a 

&mand for the political pawer tequired to make the decisians that affect their lives, an 

education system that reflects theu needs and access to basic social seNices as a right - 
then the system as it is presently stnrcîured will have to be transfonned to accommodate 

these de&. A pfeconditiou for this is that ihe Pan Maya movement establish itseIf as 

distinct hm, without distancing itsetf from, the Ladino popular movement so that, based 



on this strong sense of self identity. they can effect mutually beneficiai MayaLadino 

alliances fiom a position of mength - strengtti based on their sense of Maya identity and 

strength based on a clear social vision and associated political strategy. 

It remains to be seen if the dernands of the Maya Movement and the institutions that 

they create themselves or demand of the state are such that they can be accommodated 

withn the logic of a Guatemalan state refomed in the marner contemplated by the Peace 

Accords or if they threaten the logic of such a state. What seems clear is that, as Jonas 

reminds us more than once, the Accords created the space for this issue to be contested 

. . . the peace process in Guatemala was, fitst and foremost, national in 
character. In this respect, the substantive Accords signed beh~eea 1994 
and 1996 represent a unique national learning exercise in consultation and 
pact-making in a countty characterised by the historicai absence of 
mediation and negotiation The confidence built up between the different 
sectors and actos involved in the negotiation ptacess - whkh spanned 
over a decade - represents a unique form of political capitai. The current 
challenge is to broaden chat initiai pact to one in which the majority of the 
population actively participtes in the p r m s  of national transformation 
Only if such broad participation is securecl will the rights promiseci in the 
Accords stand a chance of king realised (Vinegrad, 1998,246). 

Gustavo Porras, commenting on what challenges Guatemala will face following the 

signing of the Peace Accords, noted in 1997 that "a nation's fate does not &pend basically 

on that which is in its documents or laws but ratkr depends on the protagonism of its 

people." (Porras, 1998, 4).63 The documents in the fomi of the Pace Accords exist and 

the laws may or may not exist depending upon tfie topic under discussion These facts are 

not unimportant but what is truiy important is that the popular sectors including the Maya 

people, are taking advantage of the space provided by the Accords to organise themselves 

in civic organisations, to pamcipate socially, culturally, economically and politicaily at the 

Gustavo Porras wao once a ladin8 guanlia who sph wRh the EGP o v a  nracgy and fater pamcipated in 
t b c ~ ~ @ o f W & S ~ o f d i e ~ ~ ~  
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local level while their leaders with clearly defined agendas are very much in evidence at the 

nationai tevel . 

t will now tum to the "battie for implementation" withm the legal and constitutional 

sphere and thereby complete our review of the historical context within which ESEDIR and 

PRODESSA work. 

Implemeating the P a c e  Accords 

When considering the impkmentafion of the Peace Accords we need to keep in 

mind that there are some refoms that require congressiona1 approval andior constitutionai 

amendment to implement. Ttiese would include such provisions as those which define the 

new role of the military in a democratic society; formaily decianng the country to be a 

multicultural. multiethnic and multilingual nation; a much needed refonn of the judicial 

system; and a recognised role for indigenou traditional law. 

Other aspects of implementing the Peace Accords, however, cm be made by the 

orgmisations of the civil society without murse to congressionai action or to 

constitutional reform simply by talcing advantage of the space cteated by the e n h g  of 

hostilities and the legitimisaiion provided by many provisions in the Accords which need 

no further legal action but only need to be acted o n  An example would be provisions 

encouraging participation by local ciîizens in municipi developmtnt issues. 

ïhere is, of course, a relationship between what is h a p p h g  in the civil society and 

in the commuaities and the issue of effecting the necessary legai changes required to M y  

implement important provisions of the various Accords. T h  is so becau& the 

involvement of ordimuy citizens in taking control of k i r  daily lives, in ptomo~g reforms 

as they becorne aware of the need for hem, increases the pressure on the govenuneut and 

the Congres to impiement the necessary changes. 



A note of caution must be introduced at this time. Even in the most advanced 

democracies, popdu demands, however broad baseci, for far-reaching social change do not 

necessarïly lead to the implementation of the correspondhg political reforms by 

goverment. In societies, such as Guatemala, with less well estaMished democratic 

traditions, the cesistance to such demands will be resisted even more effectively thus 

increasing the challenge k i n g  the reformers. 

A good exampie of this is the Educational Refonn, an issue to which 1 will return at 

length in Chapter 9. Commissions, such as the Bipamte Commission on Educational 

Reform (COPARE), can be establiihed as they are already provided for in the Peace 

Accords, proposais can be generated, curriculum can be developed and tested in se tecteà 

schools, teacher training cm include the new assumptions but in order that the reform be 

implemented nationally and the resources provided at the scale ne* an educational 

reform law mut be passeâ. This has not happe@ at the time of witing but piecemeal 

initiatives such as those taken by the Ministry of Education, coupled with a signifiant 

public interest fuelled in no smail part by NGOs like ESEDER and PRODESSA, are 

genewting a wide social base for such changes. Sooner or later, the issue of educational 

reform will be posed as a national issue with signiticant public support behind it. Of 

course, the opponents of the reform will be ou! in force as well and this issue, like so many 

others associated with ihe implementation of the Peace Accords, will be fought out on the 

public stage. 

In short, the Maya movement and other sectors committed to impiemerhg the 

Peace Accords must Iceep up the pressure on ttie authorities to fulfil tfieir obligations to the 



process of implementation but, at the sarne time, these advocates of change should not wait 

for the Government and the Congress to act? 

FDNG~' Congressionai deputy RoJPlina Tuyuc, a Maya, mtes that there are 

powerfui interests in the Congress opposed to the inclusionary provisions of the Peace 

Accords and spoke of her frustrations with those deputies that do not know, or do not wish 

to know, the provisions of the Peace Accords and who tegislate over them rather than in 

confohity with them. (Tuyuc, 1998,2391. 

To counteract this obstruction in Congress of the Peace Accords, Tuyuc calleci upon 

civil society to get involved as suggested by the strategy outlined above so as to pressure 

the Congress to act in favour of Accord implernentation.   tu yu^, 1998,239). 

Much of this study deals with the efforts by ESEDER and PRODESSA to follow the 

first part of ths advice and move forward the spirit anci, in many cases, the actual detail of 

those provisions of the Peace Accords which relate to comrnunity development, local 

power and the educationai reform. 

With respect to those aspects of the implementation process that require legislative 

action andior constitutional change, writing after the defeat of the May, 1999 Consulta 

Popular or referendum on constitutional reform. Jonas asks "to whaî extent and in what 

respects" will "the promise inherent in the peace accords of a 'New Guatemala' be 

realised?" She asks "is Guatemala moving towd reinventhg itself for the Twenty-fust 

Century? Or is a unique historical opportunity about to be lost?" (Jonas, 2000,137). 

The nuances of interpreîation vary depending on the question, Compared 
to what? To Guatemala's own (PR-peace) pst - foriy-two years of 



repression and thirty-six years of Cold War civil war? To the utopian 
hopes expressed at the time of the peace signing, when Guatemala was 
being seen by çome optimists as a possible example for other wuntnes? 
Or, on the contrary, to widespread scepticism about whether anything ever 
changes in Guatemala? What can realistically be expected fiom the peace 
accords? (Jonas, 2000,137). 

Jonas, as I have already noted, takes the position that "the accords, as si@ 

opened up the possibility for significant changes. Though not transfomiing Guatemala, 

they sought to modernise, rationalise, demilitarise. democratise, normalise - and lay the 

bais for possible more profound transformations in the future." (Jonas, 2000, 137). 

Transformations wtiich, to be achieved, will involve a movement for social and political 

change that will emerge fiom the popular sectors - both Ladino and Maya - and pro 

democracy sectors of the middle class. 

This view is reinforced by Vinegrad who suggests that the strengih of the Accords 

is found in the learning experience provided to the civil society during the negotiations and 

the opprtunity for broad participation in their implementation. (Vinegrad, 1998,246). 

The peace resisters, both those inside and outside of Congress, are not sitting back 

and allowing the Peace Accords to be implemented unoppused. They quiesced during 

the finai stages of the negotiations but following the signing of the Peace Accords the 

balance of political force seemed to shift to favour the peace resisters. (Jonas, 2000, 138). 

The public attitude, already scepbcal about the shortcornings of the "soft accords" was 

reinforced by the "largely accurate perception t b t  nothing in peopie's daily lives was 

improving . . . " (Jonas, 2000,138). This was due to the Accords king largely politid 

while wtiat affects people's lives is largely econornic, especially when some of the most 

pressing political issues (e.g, peace and war), were resolved as a result of the Peace 

Accords. 



Demüitnrisrtion 

One of the most pressing issues that daes require a constitutional amendment is the 

role of the military and the demilitarisation of Guatemalan society. It is nue tfiat a process 

of demilitarisation was begun by the ending of the war and it is also tnie thas this c m  be 

deepened through such activities as pmmoting democratic values witfun schools, ensuring 

that democratic practices and values prevail within the organisations of civil society, 

ppularising the values and skills required to bting about a culture that promotes the 

peaceful resolution of conflict, etc. However, to constitutionally limit the military's role in 

society and thereby to give Iegitimacy to the process of demilitarisation in al1 its aspects - 
social, legal. political, economic - a constitutional amendment abolishing ttie expansive 

role assigned to it in the present (1985) Constitution must ûe approved. 

This has not happeneci. It was supposeci to happen on May 16, 1999 as a result of a 

referendurn (the Consulta PopuIar) held to ratify fi@ amenciments to the constitution. That 

&y, to everyone's surprise. including the opponents of the proposed changes, the reform 

package was defeated and the movement to h n g  about such changes suffered an important 

defeat. 

Because of its importance to al1 aspects of Guatemaian Me, I will review the efforts 

to achieve demilithsation as an example of the difficulties that those attempting to 

impiement the Peace Accords are facing and to put haî example within the conte* of the 

failed Consulta Popular. 

The Agreement on the Strengthening of Civilian Power and on the Role of the 

Anned Forces in a Demmatic Society provided for a series of coilstitutiod reforms 

which would curtail the s i z  and the role of the militivy and subject it to civiiian control. 

Closely reiated to this was the issue of the abolishment of the folicia Nacionai (Pm the 



national police force that was indistinguishable h m  th military, and the creation of the 

Policia Nacional Civil (PNC), a new national police force under civilian controt and aained 

by international trainers in police methods suitable for a democracy. What was not very 

clear in the Accord was how to handle the transition period between the time of the signing 

and the creation of the new police force and the approval of the constitutional refom 

limiting the army's functions. (Jonas, 2000, 147). 

This became particularly important as the results of two considerations: one wiis the 

fact that the 'transition period' has been indefinitely prolonged by the defeat of the 

constitutional reform defining the new role of the military; the other is that Guatemala was, 

and continues to be, suffering the previousIy mentioned wave of violent crime that the new 

police force is apparently not capable of stopping, This has led to the army, with 

considerable public support, patrolling the streets and highways of the country in a fashion 

reminiscent of their war-time role. (Jonas, 2000, 147). 

Edgar Gutiérrez, writing in late 1997, takes the position that Guatemala "is not 

experiencing a pmess of demilitarisation, rather one of readjusting the relations of civilian 

- military power." (Gutiérrez, 1998,33). Nothing that has happeneci since he wrote those 

tines leads me to believe that the situation has changed 

Gutiérrez argues that Guatemala has been a militanseci society by which he means 

that "social, political and economic relations have been orinrinistered" in a military fashion 

(Gutiérrez, 1998,33). He noted that militarisation becornes part of the culture of society 

and that rather than leaming the skills of negotiation and compromise, "a good part of the 

logic of mial  organisation is translated in tenns of destroying or even annihilating your 

opponent or that which is different (in terms of political ideology or simple opinion)." 

(Gutiérrg 1998,34). 



While the one-third reduction of the army was achieved "the reductions were made 

alrnost enti~ly among foot soldiers, leaving the officer corps virtuaily intact" (Jonas, 

2000,149). Gutiérrez notes that former military personal of al1 ranks who have been 

dernobilised over the years in their tens of thousands, dong with the leadership of such 

para military organisations as the disbanded Civil Patrols, constitute a vast nemrk of like- 

mindeci, anti democraticaily inclined individuals who hold a significant share of the local 

power in municipalities throughout the country. (Gutiérrez, 1998,38). Such a presence 

could very weil constitute a powertùl impediment to democratic participation at the local 

level by those who have intemaliseii the victimisation experienced by the forces 

represented by these 

As for the military budget. it too was supposed to have been cut by one-third and 

. .. on paper, the mandated one-third reduction of the budget for the armed 
forced was camed out (allowing for inflation). However. the m i l i t q  
budget remained secret (not subject to congressional supervision), and 
îhere were arguments coming h m  the Defence Ministry that the axmy's 
budget would have to be increased in absolute ternis, as the necessary cost 
of ' professionalisation.' (Jonas, 2000, 149). 

The fact that the military budget rernains secret and is not subject to wngr~ssional 

review tells us a geat deal about the role of the miliîary in Guatemah society! 

Another factor, the importance of which shouid not be minimiseû, h t  bas irnpeded 

the process of demilitarisation is the wave of violent crime referred to &ove. The perfectly 

understandable insecurity of the population in the fàce of what is perceived as the 

immanent danger of common criminality has led to an acceptame by the population of tk 



rnilitary patrolling the streets of the capital, of othet. major d a n  centres and the main 

highways, a role which should correspond to the police and not the rnilitary.6' 

Even if the new police force was up to the job, there is some question as to just how 

much of a step forward it represents over the old Policia NacionaI, the rnilitary controlled 

police force that it replaced The new PNC is made up of many former rnilitary personal or 

members of the old militarised police. (Gutiém 1998,351. 

I gaineci an interesting insight into the question of the preparedness of the PNC to 

assume their role from a conversation with, of al1 people, a uniformed RCMP constable 

who was waiting for his flight to Montreal at the Guatemala City airport on the moming I 

leil Guatemala in eariy August, 2000 following my m m  ment visit there. Intrigued by his 

presence, 1 stnick up a conversation with him. He was nearing the end of a two year stint 

with the UN Verification Tearn and he had been assigned to wotk with the PNC. In 

addition to assuring me that I didn't want to see the inside of a Guatemalan jail he told me 

that he felt the Govenunent of Guatemala had macle a mistake contracting with the Spanish 

police to be their primary trainers because, he asserted the Spanish para military police 

spent more time teaching them to march than they did teaching police techniques and that 

they were woefully unprepared to assume their duties following their basic training- He 

suggested the RCMP would have been a fu beüet choice as trainer~!~ 

'' In the second wœk of August. 1999 1 wu nrying in a hofd in tbe otd downtown of G u a t d a  City wbnc 
the anny bad l i t d l y  occupied Zom 1. quaùly orn of iht most nokm pPu of town. hifois of aw PNC 
officadadozaisddiascutainiykcporda, d remindcdtbepopJPioaibittkmiSihdnotgorr 
away. 
" The thought of tht RCMP as the rgency nspoasible fbr training tht GurtanJ1ii plia anjures up in my 
mind images of the PNC, in thtir Olive Green fPafPagues, on honebodr. dohg imRcae ~~MKUVTCS to music 
pvided by a marimbr bad, the muimba king a xylopboac type iasmimem which U undoubtedly the most 
typicaily Guatenrrirn of musical iasuumcntn 



Guatemala, in short, is imbued with a military consciousness imposed in a variety 

of ways - througb uidoctrination in schools, Wou& service in the military, and through 

the imposition of the military presence throughout the country throughout the entire periad 

of the w u .  A process of democmtisation wdl have to address this mentality even in the 

minds of those who never served in the rniliiary. In addition to this ideological factor we 

must consider the impact on the public of the signiticant presence of the military 

perfonning duties of the civilian police, a civilian police force that is both militarised and is 

proving itself to be incompetent at controlling Street crime. This alone constitutes a mix 

that places many obstacles in the way of the procas of demilitarisation of Guaternalan 

society. The defeat ofthe constitutional refonns that would have formaily reduced the role 

of the military and redefined it was simply the most ment obstacle to achieving 

demilitarisation. 1 will now review the events that led to t b t  event. The misadventures 

that characterised this process speak volumes about the complications k i n g  those 

Guatemalans who are committed to implementing the Peace Accords. 

The Preparatioas for the Consulta Popubr 

The Ami government sent the proposais for the constitutional refonns requued by 

the Peace Accords to the Congress in May, 1997, onIy four month afier the final Accord 

had been signed tn the Congress, the combined strength of the PAN, the party of the 

govemment, and the FDNG, the left wing pro p c e  parsr, guaranteed enough votes to get 

the two-thirds appmvai needed to send the package to the people in the fom of a 

referendum. The governrnent decided '70 develop a strategy for reaching consensus with 

opposition parties in Congress ..- in order to broaden the legitimacy of the refom and to 

prevent those parties from sabotagmg hem later in the game, during the referendum." 

(Jonas, 2000,190). 



The result was months of inter-party wheeling and dealing which 
ultirnately ied to the emergence in May 1998, a full year later, of a bloated 
package of refonns that had ballooned fiom thirteen proposed 
amendment5 sent by the govemment to Congress to fifly. Thirty-seven 
proposais, many of them unrelateci to the Peace Accords, had been added 
by the opposition parities in the intervening period (Jonas, 2000, I92). 

With respect to the reform package that was eventually placed before the voters, a 

review of the 50 pages of arnendments that, at the time of writing, almost two years afier 

the Consulta Popular could still be found on the Guatemalan Electoral Commission's web 

site, is an indication of the confusion that confionted the Guatemalan voter. Side by side, 

with substantive provisions emerging fiom the Peace Accords such as the declaration that 

Guatemala is a mulucultural, muitiethruc and multilingual nation is a listing of the duties of 

the President; dong with the recognition of the legitimacy of traditional Maya law is a 

seerningiy endless section on the tiuictioning of the courts. The opposition couldn't have 

confused the issues involved more if they had tried, and there is good reason to believe that 

the explosion in the number of teforms put to the people in the Consulta Popular was, in 

fact, a very conscious suategy by those who wanted the package to be defated 

There would still be more than one drama on the way to the actual referendum. The 

govemment, for example, postponed the referendum process when Central Arnenca was hit 

by Hurricane Mitch. Guatemala was the least affected country and no justification for 

postponing the vote could be attributed to that event that so devastated Honduras and 

Nicaragua but t h  is ptecisely what the government did In the meantirne opponients of the 

refonn challenged the package before the Constitutional Court leading to further delays. 

Finally, the date was set for the referendum, May 16,1999, fuily two years after the 

original package of thirteen reforms had been sent to Congress. 



The campaign in favour of the reforms was flawed by overconfidence on the part of 

its hard core supporters and indifference on the part of its soft supporters. The FDNG and 

the URNG, so convinced were they that the Si would win they did not set aside other 

priorities to concentrate fùlly on the campaign. (Jonas, 2000,195). On the other end of the 

Si political spectrum, despite the fàct that the PAN, the officia1 governing party, and even 

the opposition FRG, h e  Party of former dictaior Rios Montt, officdly supported the Si 

vote, they barely participated in ihe public ~ a r n ~ a i g n . ~ ~  

The No campaign, on the other hand, frightened by early support for the reforms, 

campaigned al1 out, especially during the final three weeks. Jonas describes what she calls 

the -No blitzbrieg" A "Si" vote. they argued 

. . . would 'Balkanise" Guatemala . . . , rekindle the war, tum over the 
country to [dians (or. ai tedvely,  to the M G ) ,  force everyone to 
leam obscure Maya laquages (rather than a modem second language like 
Engiish), and replace the legal system with indigenous customaty law. 
Teachers who spoke only Spanish would lose their jobs. Rivaîe property 
would be confiscated if located on Maya "sacred sites." The reforms 
would convert Guatemala into a racist state (dominateci by itsdigenous 
peoples); the cedefinition as a multiethnic nation would violate the 
principle of equality by giving extra "privileges" to the indigenous 
population And (ftom the evangelical churches) the refocms would 
permit exotic Maya religions to take over and persecute good Chrisrians. 
(Jonas, 2000,197). 

This strategy coupled with the misplaced complacency of the Si forces would lead 

to a disaster. 

The Rosults of the Conaulia Popiihr 

On the day of the vote, May 16.1999 the results shocked everyone-both in terms of 

the bad tuftl-out (ody 758,000 people voted, repcesenting 1 8.55 percent of registed 

@ In ha anaiysis of the mle of the go-ng PAN'S mle in the d d k t  of tbe nAmn lonu nota ".. . 
the PAN'S idiffacacc . . . t o d  tk rcfonns d . . . the inierarl divisions tnrhin the PAN. It is d m  thn 
the PAN pdim did Lbe miaimm pmôk for the Si . . . h simpty wu n a  r piaity." (1- 2000,205). 



voters)" and the mdts (the No vote won in every category altbough wt in every part of 

the country). 

Contrary to ail the ptedictions . . . the No prevailed over the Si by a rnargin 
of 55 to 45 percent of valid votes. The Si won in most rural indigenous 
areas of the country . . . but the outcome was decided in Guatemala City. 
(Jonas, 2000,199). 

Some of the results were quite convincing (for example the questions reiating to 

congressional refom and the question relating to executive branch reform lost by a 

convincing 15.5% and 12.7% respectively) while the question relating to indigenous rights 

only lost by 5%. (Jonas, 2000,199\ 

Geographicaily the suppon for the constitutional changes, as reffected in the vote, 

tended to be found in the rurai, indigenous departments that had been hardest hit by the 

civil war. Solola, for example, an indigenous department that suffered greatly during the 

war, had a 30 percent voter participation rate which contrasted with the 18.55 percent 

national average. It also contained the community that had the highest voter tum-orit, 44.6 

percent. (Jonas, 2000, 199). Solola is the department in which Santiago, Aitlin is located 

and while Jonas does not identify the community which had this high tum-out, it is tiard not 

to believe that it is Santiago, a community which is very much aware of the pwer of 

politicai action. An exception to this pattern was Quetzaltenango, a Maya department 

where the Maya mayor of the departmental capital opposed the reforms because of 



provisions in the package that he disagreed wiîh which affected municipal politics. He 

carnpaigned in favour of the No because ofthis disagreement. 

In Depanments with Ladino majorities, and especially in Guatemala City, the vote 

favoured the No. In the capital, for example, 75 percent of the voters voted No - indeed, 

the vote in Guatemala City was so large that its results predetennined the national outcorne. 

As with the Si vote where Quemitenago represented an important exception to the voting 

pattern in indigenou departrnents. there wds a Ladim deputment that alro voted against 

the trend - Petén was the hardest hit Ladino department during the war and it voted in 

favour of the refotms. (Jonas, 2000,199 - 200). 

One can only conclude that despite their historic exclusion fiom the electoral 

process, the Maya population that did corne out to vote undestoQd that the refoms would 

positively impact upon their interests and voted Si while Ladinos, impressed with the No 

campaign that was based largely on fear mongering, voted against the refonns on a largely 

racial basis. This, of course, raises the question of the extent to *ch the Pan Maya 

movernent is disposed to worli with the Ladino popular sectors to overcome these fears and 

form alliances based on mutuai respec:t and an interest in advancing their shared interests. 

Implications of the Results of the Consulta Popuîar: An t rnvers ik  ûefat or a New 
ûeginning? 

FLASCO's Jorge Solares suggests that a major weakness ofthe Paa Maya 

movement's strategy for implementing the Peace Accords is ptecisely the tendency of 

important sectors in that movement to write off the entire Ladino population as king the 

beneficiaries of the present system an4 as a bloc, king racist towards the Maya majonty. 

As a mult the popular secton of the Ladino commimity, kmselves excluded and despised 

by the traditional Ladino ding classes, are easily influencecl to oppose that which is 



characterised as giving privileges to the Maya people. (Solares, 1999.1 - 2). 1 shall r e m  

to this question below. 

There were undoubtedly other factors that comributed to the defeat of the refom. 

In addition to the previously mentioned well financed and very competent No campaign, 

the Less competent Si campaign, the role of the evangelical churches in assuring a No vote, 

Jonas also refers to what she calls the "punishrnent vote" against the politicians, 

particulariy those of the governing PAN. who would soon go down to electorai defeat in 

the upcoming national elections, who had continued to disappoint the electorate and who 

were associated, however nluctantly, with the Si carnpaign. (Jonas, 2000,200 - 204). 

Nor should we underestirnate the impact of the addition of the thirty-seven 

arnmdments made by Congres most of which were unrelateci to the Peace Accords. Not 

only did this dilute the impact of the refom package but led IO some indigenous leaders. as 

was the case of the Mayor of Quetzaltenango, to oppose what they would have othenvise 

supporred Jonas comment5 that "many analysts believe that the major peace accord 

reforms would have been approved if they had been on the ballot alone." (Jonas, 2000, 

204). 

The question hcing the proponents of implementing the Peace Accords is wfiat is 

the significance of this defeat? Was the defeat of the refonn package in the Consulta 

Popular an irreversible defeat for the process of creating a New Guatemala? 

For Solares the answer is no, this is not an irrevenible defeat but it must represent 

the beginning of a new way of thinking about the way fonvard for the largest s u e  

component of the pro Pace Accord movment, the Pan Maya movement 

He notes that the AiDPt, the Indigenous Agreement, for al1 its sîrengths, in effect 

renders the Ladino people invisible when it discuws the interethnic stnicturt of the 



country. With respect to the Ladinos, Solares asks how will the state represent them? He 

notes that it is not a very compelling argument to take the position that 

. . . if it is to rescw the dignity of the indigenous who were dways 
excluded fiom political life, does one continue to exclude thse equally 
exctuded Ladinos? We must ask ourselves are the Ladinos a 
homogeneous group who enjoy as a whole political pnvileges and benefits 
fiom a state made by hem and oniy for them? (Sobres, 1999,5). 

Solares rejects such a simplistic analysis noting that within both the Ladino 

community and the Maya community sociwconomic differences cut across ethnic lines 

and that poor Ladinos and poot Mayas have much in commun. The possibility of creasing 

Ladino-Maya strategic alliances is taken up in the next chapter. 

With this complex historicai reality involving war, negotiation, paw and the 

smiggle at the narional level to implernent the peace plan, I now nrrn to an d y s i s  of the 

Pan Maya movement, arguably the most coherent sucial force in the struggie to build a 

democratic and socially just multiethnic, multicultural and multiluigual New Guatemala 



Giirtcmaha Pri Mayrnbm: A N m  Sothl Movement ~rncrgcs" 

Introduction 

Guatemala is one of the few countries in the Americas where a majority of the 

population retains its indigenous identity. While estimates of the Maya population range 

fiom the officia1 statistic of 47% of the national population (1994 census) to the 60% citeci 

by many social scientists (Warren, 1998,121, in some regions of the countq in excess of 80 

and ideed 90% of the population is M~'' Despite its numecical weighf Guatemala's 

indigenous population has suffered cenûuies of discrimination and exclusion at the hands 

of the Ladino socio-eawmic and politicai eh*. (Salwar, 1996).~~ 

The policy of marginalking the native population has led to their impverishment 

and to theu politicai powerlessness but it has aiso contribumi to the sumival of the Maya 

culture. Whole communities speak h i r  indigenous languages, practice ancient religious 

rites (albeit, in some cases, touched by Catholicism) and see the world through whru is 

commoniy referred to as the Maya cosmovision or world view. (Esquit & G d v q  1997). 

Thus, unlike Canaâa, where indigenou cuihires have been lost or relegated to smaii 

geographic spaces, in Guatemala the Maya culture is suffkiently intact that in a hocratic, 



mü~ticultural and multilingual society, the Maya culture could well be the dominant, albeit 

far fiom exclusive, culture. Ensuring that the Maya culture is recognised, valued and 

protected is the objective of what 1 shall d l ,  following Warren (1998). the Pan Maya 

movement. 

in the 1980s, throughout Latin America, the dictatorships which had corne into 

king during the previous decades began to fdl and were replaced to one degree or another 

by forinally democratic govemmenis. In virtually ail of these cases organisations 

representing the aspirations of iarge segments of the population - aspirations that muid only 

be fuifilleci with a political opening, a politicai democratisation - appeared on the political 

stage and played a role in the hi1  of the dictatorships andor the reconstruction of society in 

the transition period to democratic d e .  Guatemala was no exception to this development 

Even during the 1980s. Guatemala's socalled "Lost Decade," when the represston 

was at its worst and the death squaâs were killing indiscriminaîely, organisations appeared 

that ranged fiom those representing the relatives of the disappeared to those dedicated to 

community development at the local level. The late 1980s and early 1990s. just *or to the 

initiation of the peace negotiations betweea the armed insurgeacy and the govenunent, 

. .- grassroots organisations with suong ties to the Lefi - among them the 
Commiîkc for Campesino Unity (CUC). National Cootdinator for 
Guaternalan Widows (CONVIGUA). Mutuai Support ûroup (GAM), 
counicil of Ethnic Communities Runuja lunam (m, Highhd 
Campesino Cornmittee (CCDA), and national Council for Guatemala's 
DispIaced (CONDEG) - rededicated themsclves to pressing for influentid 
roles in national politics. (Warren, 1998,34). 

As we will come to appreciate, despite the significant number of Maya in these 

organisations, these were not considered to be truly Maya organisations by the leadership of 

the Pan Maya movement who tend to work t h u g t i  ~ s a â o n s  devoted to educatiod, 



Linguistic and cultural issues, because the p d a r  Left Mayas stresseci social justice and 

class issws over Maya cultural issues." 

Nat swprisingiy, then, given ths perspective. at the samc time as these populw Left 

organisations were active, a number of Pan Maya cultural organisations were emerging 

The mison d'être of these organisations were defineci in d h c  tenns and ignoreci class- 

based issues. These organisations had an agenda that "eventually set hem apart fiom .. . 

the popular organisations." (Esquit and Gâlvez: 1997: 47). Such organisations would form 

Rajppi'ri Ma@' Amaq' (Guatemalan Council of Maya Organisations), a cwrdinating 

MY - 

ï h i s  process of the ernergence of organisations based on concems such as ethcity, 

as was the case with paraltel developments in other countries fiom Europe and North 

America to Latin Amenca, allowed previously marginal social secton to move to centre 

stage. This gave a voice to demands h t  were previously mediated and miited through 

popuiur Lefi organisations. In the case of Gus- it was the Pan Maya movement, 

speaking on behaif of and claiming to represem the aspirations of the majority of the 

country's population, that claimed this role. The Pan Maya rnovemcnt quickly grew h m  a 

handful of ocganisations, none of which had any prominence, to an increasmgiy articulate 

national movement made up of many organisations of varying degrees of political 

saptiisticaîion interrsted in the whle  mge of social, economic, cuihiral and political issues 

that touch the lives of Guatemala's indigrnous popdation (Esquit & a v e z ,  1997). 



Movements representing pceviously marginal sectors of sucieîy on a basis other than social 

class are referced to as New Social ~ovenzents.'~ (Cohen & Arato, 1992,s L 1). 

The New Social Mavements paraâigm is associated with pst-Mamst thinkers who 

argue that "theoties stressing the pnrnacy of structurai contradictions, economic classes, 

and crises in deteminhg collective identity are inappropriate to corrtemporary collective 

a c t m  ... ." (Cohen and Arato, 1992,5 10). Today, Cohen and Anito argue, "cotiective 

actors focus primarily on issues of social n o m  and collective ickntity. This means that the 

togic of collective interaction entails more than strategic or instrumental rationality." 

(Cohen and Arato, 1992,5 10). 

. . . contemporary collective actors see that h creation of identity involves 
social codict arouud the reinterpretation of noms, the creation of new 
meanings, and a challenge to the social canseniction of the very boundanes 
benveen public, private. and political domains of action (Cohen and Arato, 
1992,511). 

Thrs implies a ttieory of the creation of knowledge and the creation of an 

explanatory theory arising fiom the expenences of rnass movements o p e d g  within the 

d m  of civil society. 

In fact, Warren refers to the Pan Maya movement as a movement for Maya "cuiRiral 

resurgence" and anaiyses how it is distinguiskd fiom, indeed hrgcly rejected by, the 

popular le& She notes îhat the leaders of this movement propose 



" .. . a serious rnulticultural (pluricultural) mode1 for participatory 
democracy. This mode1 recognises multiple national cultures r a k r  than 
the overarching Hispamc standard for nationalism that predominates in 
Latin America. This mandate defines cultural, linguistic, and political 
rights for Maya citizens and legitimises their claims for cultural and 
political space in the country's educational judiciai, and administrative 
systems. (Warren, 1998, 13). 

With respect to the creation of new knowledge, Warren characterises the Pan Maya 

movement as one that "has pursued scholarly and educational routes to sociai change and 

nation building, in contrast to the mas  mobilisations of the popuiur Lefi . . . " (Warren, 

I998,4). Many of the Maya leaders have founded Maya research institutes or 

organisations dedicated to Maya education ranging fiom the Academy of Maya Languages; 

Association of Maya Middle Schools; Association for the Study, Research and Promotion 

of Maya Culture; Centre for Maya Research and Documentation and the list goes on. 

Just as important as the focmal centres of knowledge mation is the experience of 

organisations like PRODESSA which, based on their work in the communities, bas the 

opportunity to systematise their experiences and contribue to the policy formation at the 

national level. No Maya research centre nor the Educational Refotm Commission couid 

produce anything of relevance to the comrnunities without the input of organisations 

working in those communities and making that experience available to those working "at 

the centre." Daniel Domingo, the Deputy Director of PRODESSA tesponsible foc 

educational work, Îs right when he comrnents t & b  ESEDiR and PRODESSA's local work 

"sustains" their national work (interview with Daniel Domingo, July 27,tOûû - see 

Chapter 8). 

Factors which contribute to the growth of social movements include a new politicai 

context which allows issues not prevîously present on the public agenda to grow in 

importance and an increasing capacity of movements to organise themselves for sustauped 



action and not disappear after a brief foray onto the public stage. Both of these conditions 

are tüifilled in Guatemala 

Warren, drawing on the wodc of political scientist Deborah Yashar, notes that "the 

cunent moment of politicised resurgence in the Amencas is tied to the democratic opening 

that occurred in many Latin American States in the 1980s and 1990s." She wtites 

As auhoritarian govemments were pushed by internationai organisations 
to libedise their reghes, hold elections, and honour basic civil rights, 
indigenous groups emerged publicly to press for conceras that had no 
legal chattnel in the repressive years before. As we will see, Yashar's 
state-focused explanation fits the contempocary Guatemalan case very 
well and, furthemore, taises the important issue of which state-formulated 
poiicies generate ethnic responses and how govemments attempt to 
channel identity politics for their own ends. (Wanrn, 1998.9). 

The Pan Maya Movement ru an Example of the New Social Movement Paradigm 

The New Social Movements have emerged in Guatemala as elsewhcre, on the basis 

of issues such as gender, sexual orientation, the environment, human rights and, 

significantly, for our purposes, ethnicity. What is new about the New Social Movements is 

"the presence of actors or values which the movement represents that were previously weak 

or non existent on the political scene." (Galvez, et al., 1997, 18). 

. . . the term new social actor refers primarily to the tecent importance that 
the collecrive practices ofthese social subjects have acquired and that they 
exist objectively. Thus in the case of Guatemala, for example, this 
importame can derive from (a) .. . the tedefinition or the teviîalhîion of 
their demands and . . . the expression of these - such as is the case of the 
indigenous people in which their ethnic conscioumes plays and important 
role; (b) the emetgeace of organiseci collective action. little developed prior 
to the 1980s - such as occurred with the women's movemcnt (c) the impact 
tbat these practices had on the political moment during which they emergcd, 
such was the case with the movement of the victims of violence. (Galvez, et 
al., 1997, 18). 



To this notion that New Social Movements involve actors or values that were 

''previousiy weak or nonexistent on the political scene", I shodd add actors or values that 

were inadequately repeeseated by previously existiag, traditional movements. 

Essentiai to the defuition of social movements is 

. . . a question of conducts that are socially conflictive, but which are also 
culturaily oriented. Within them exist the reference to an adversary, but also 
the formulation of a viable opion. In social movements there is the 
combination of a principle of identity, which dcfines who they are; a 
principle of opposition, which defim the advemry; the principle of 
wholeness, which defines the sense of purpose. (E. Faletto citeci in Galvez 
et al., 1997,2 1). 

Gaivez suggests that the Maya movement fulfils al1 three of these characteristics of 

the definition of a social movement with the principles of identity and opposition playing 

determinant roles "in the formation of the Maya movement fiom the beginning of the 

present decade and is present in an explicit fonn in the public statements of the majore of 

the Maya orgarusations." (Gilver et aL, 1997,2 1). 

Firstiy, the pnnciple of identity is highly visible in the Maya movement It is boa 

strongly asserted through a positive promotion of Maya culture and values as welI as 

negatively asserted through a notion of who we are not - Ladinos. 

Sewndly, Falleto's principle of opposition is also present. Understaadably, there is 

a targeting of the state as king racist ami., consistent with this belief, the insistellce that the 

state and al1 the institutions that constitute it be transfomeci into muiticulturai, muitieîhnic 

and muitilingual entities that include rathm than exclude the Maya majority and their 

values, culture and aspirations. The othcr target, however, seems to be the Ladino p p k  

d o ,  irrespective of tbeir socioeowmic circumstaaces, who are 0 t h  Qmonised as the 

other (Wamn, 1998,20). This demonisaîion, combined with the negative culturai 

definition r e f d  to above, rnakes any alliance with the Ladino popuiar sectors ditticullt 



How can those presutned to be so profoundly other, indeed, racist as this characterisation 

implies, and thus by implication the beneficiacïes of the racist state, be allies in any strategy 

aimed at transforming that state? 1 will return to this issue of possible LadimMaya 

alliances below. 

Finally, in relation to the principle of wtioleness, or a defining the sense of purpose 

of the movement, this became explicit as the Fan Maya movement clarified its perspective 

as it prepared its positions in the Assernbly of the Civil Society Tor discussion during the 

peace negotiations between the med opposition and the Goverment of Guatemala. This 

principle of wholeness is capturd in "a series of principks with respect to human rights, 

civic liberties, the nature of the state" (Gdvez, et al., 1997.22) which found their way, in 

whole or in part, into several of the Peace Accords signed between 1994 and 1%. (See 

Chaptef 4). 

The L.dia+Mayr Split within the Popuiar Movemeat 

What emerges here is a new social movement that indeed has the three principles of 

identity, opposition and wholeness but whicb woven into these principles, has a trait that 

compromises its ability to make mstegic alliances which, 1 wiil argue, must be made in 

order to achieve their objectives in the long NU. Thts difficulty takes the fom of 

apparently witingsff of the rarlina population, regardless of social circumstances. 

I hasten to point out that it is quiv undemandable why the Pan Maya leadership 

came to think this way. ïhey are reacting to a process of historiai exciusion that continues 

and which deeply affects the tbuikuig of many, although by no means al4 otherwise 

progressive Ladinos. 

There is no doubt that Guatemalan Society is profoundiy racist and that it affects al1 

strata of national society. 1 need only cite several examples such as that of the genocidal 



war unleashed aga& the indigenous population; the wealthy landowners who have used 

the Maya as cheap rurai labour, the tourist operaton who cornociif) the Maya people as 

tourist attractions, the poor Ladino who says "1 may be poor but at lem I'm not an Mian." 

It is dificuit to overstate the depth and breadth of racism in Guatemaian society. 

Nor has the popular Leil been unaffected by this racism At the 1991 Continental 

Meeting for fndigenous, Black, and Popular Resistance, where 159 dekgates €rom 25 

couritries representing fiflysne ethnic groups convened to discuss strate@ for social 

change on the occasion of the 500' annivenary of the arrivai of Colombus in Amenca, 

there were two Maya tendencies reptcsented in the Guatemalan dclegation These were the 

popular Lefi Mayas npresenting organisations such as the CUC, CONVlGUA and GAM 

and five "independent" Mayas named to the delegation, according to Wmen "a the last 

minute." (Warren, 1998.33). 

This meeting would constitutc a water shed for the Maya aiovement as a 

demarcation occurred there that characterises îhe movement to this day. In describing the 

congress overaII, Warren notes that 

Through its leadership and wotking documents, the congress argued for a 
unified theory of oppression, the continuai relevance of ecoramic cl- as 
the master inequity, and the capitalist wodd in the guise of Western 
liberaiism as the prime engine of oppression. in their pst-revolutionary 
discussions of colonialism, wobnialism, and selfsetermination, the 
popular movcmcnt portrayed itself as the vitai politicai umbreiia (Wamn, 
1998.34). 

This, it was clcar h the conference documents that there was no room for an 

indigenous movement without reference to the bmader popular LeR organisations. One 

conference doCumeut stated: 

... the unity of aii opptessed and exploited sectors is vital for the 
attainment of autonomous self-detemiination Moreover, it is aecessacy to 



be attentive to hegemonic sectors' attempts to divide the movement by 
encouraging traditional and reductionist ethnic positions . . . 

The popular movement as a whole is the best guarantee indigenous 
peoples have for their stniggte to rescue sovereignty, maintain their 
connection with the earth and nature, and preserve the spirituatity of their 
culture's communities. The transformation of their position should have 
popular content. and oppose imperialism and its domestic agents. (cited in 
Warren. 1998.34). 

This approach, while very acceptable to the popular Lefi Maya leadership 

represented at the meeting was not at al1 acceptable to the leaders of the Pan Maya new 

social movement. ûemetrio Cojti, undoubtedly Guatemala's leading Maya intellectual, an 

acknowledged leader of the Pan Maya movement, and presently the Deputy Minister of 

Education, reflecting on the Second Continental Meeting, surnmed up the attitude of the 

those who rejected this approach when in 1997 he wrote 

Popular-Maya organisations were not considered part of the Pan-Maya 
movement because they did not demand indigenous rights. M e r  they 
demanded social rights, especlally huidarnental ones sufh as the ript  to 
life and physical integnty ... Their involvement in social smipsie7 was 
evident at the Second Continental Meeting - they cheered in support of 
Cuba and condemned the United States. Since they manipulateci the 
indigenous issue and very few indigenous delegates came hm other 
countries, Mayanists rejected thex meetings. The Left's colonialism was 
evident at the finai march, headed by Lefhst Ladinos followed by platoons 
of illiterate peasant indiam, making up the body of the march (Cited by 
Warren, 1998,351. 

This statement amounts to a strong rejection of the pojndar Lefi in 199 1 by the Pan 

Maya leadership. Such a rejection was signifiant. The Guatemalanpopulcu LeR despite 

the massive oppression to which it had been subjected during the previous two decades, 

had been the hegemoniç force in the civic (as opposed to armedl movemerit for 

transformatory wciai change. As Dr. Iorge Solares mentioned in his interview with me, 

Warren (199%, 35) darifies Cojti's use of rhe tam 'wcd suuggk" in this mat to mue ̂ clam Sr@gkIn 
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the popular Le£t would soon be ectipsed in h s  foie by the Pan Maya movement (See 

Chapter 4). 

The Pan Maya Ieadership made a decision not to subordinate itself to this popdm 

Lefi strategy which gave pred~mhan~e to class politics at the expense of ethnic, and other 

nonciass issues. In so doing they responded to a push and a pull. 

The push was from the popzùar Lefi leackrstiip that rejected thc validity of the 

Mayanists as independent po Liticai actors and the values t k y  espoused and insisted that îhe 

emerging Pan Maya movement subordhate its particth interests to the larger class based 

poprrlcrr Left strafegy. The pull wai in the direction of an internatiod phenomemn of 

which the Pan Maya movement was the Guatemalan expresçion, namely the emergettce 

wortd wide of new social movements tiased on criteria other than social c h  and politid 

conflict defined i n c h  ternis.n It is not b d t o  unôerstuidtbc d o n  ofthe lsner 

approach especially in Iight of the amtude exprrssed by the teprescntatives of the fornier- 

With respect to the push away, W a m a  speaks of what she charamrises as thE 

-'widespread inwlef8nce of indigenous activism and its distinctive political ageuda" 

(Warren, 1998,39) and cites a series of complaints, some of *ch are dclivered in mther 

vitriolic (racist??) terms, about the Pan Maya movement tanging h m  theü alleged 

separatism and ethnoentricism to thcu mmanticism of Maya community life and cultural 

valws to their avoidance, becaiw of their cuituralist orientation, of the real politics of 

Guaternalan reality. ( Wanen, I998,N - 4 1 }. 

The Mayanists, of course, dispute these ad otkr criticisms, ad, as Warren notes, 

insist îhat they are w i h g  to eEed alliances with o k  social forces but tttey "remain 



convlliced of the distinctiveness oftheir vision, which they fhd neither transiarable into nor 

reductive to the agendas of other groups." (Warren, 1998.41). 

The pull was that of a logic that has certainly corne to characterise the international 

movement for social change especiaily since the widespread questioning of class based 

straîegies over the ps t  several decades. The Pan Maya movement is virtually a text book 

example of this pheaomenon Keeping in mind the definition of what constitutes a new 

social'movement since the mid 1980s the Mayanists 

. . . have worked to create a social movement focused on the cultural 
revitalisation and unification across l a n w  divides of indigenous 
Guatemalans, who most observers now agree make up a marginaliseci 
rnajority of the national population. The Pan-Maya movement seeks 
recognition of cultural diversiiy within the nation-statc, a gr- role for 
indigenous politics in national culture, a reassessment of cconomic 
inequities, and a wider distribution of culaual reswces such as education 
and literacy in indigenous languages. (Warren, 1998.36 - 37). 

A Bases of Hope for Creating h d i n e h y a  Stritegie Alliracm 

Without wanting to minimise the divide between the Pan Mayanists and the "Maya 

popufarn tendency, Cojti also wrote a somewhat less strident or divisive anaiysis of these 

two tendencies within which the differeace is defined as a matter of degree, not in the 

inseparable terms implied above. For example, he notes bat 

. . . as a result of the Cold War and the internai conflicî, within the 
bosom of the Mayas who are opposed to ethnic assimilation, arc found 
two tendencies with respect to prioritics (social, ethnic), practice (social 
struggle, culhuai stniggie), and the final objective (social equality &or 
the equality between Peoples). (Cojti, 1997.39). 

Cojti categorises these two tendericies as the "Maya Popular" mdmy and the 

"Maya Culturaln tenhcy and suggests that these are not necessarily mutually exclusive 

categoties but rather reflecî where first prioritics lay. Those who give prionty to the 



social struggie tend to make alliances with the popuiar sectors amoag the Ladinos and leave 

the cdtumuethnic stniggle for a tiitilre time, wbile those who give priority to the 

culairauethnic issues, while not disinterestai in the social sîruggle, are less interested in 

making alliances with Ladino sectors that do not share their ethnoculhual aspirations. 

This charzacterisation wttich stresses where first priorities lay and not inseparable 

divides may very well be the basis for fuhue collaboration just as the Mayanist leadership 

was able to collaborate with the URNG leadership in getting their demands to the table in 

the 1994 - 1996 period of negotiating the Peace Accords. 

Warren capturcs something of the complexity of this issue of class and multi-class 

mategies when she writes 

When Mayanist ieaders assert that "class conflict is not the issue" but 
rather ail f o m  of contemporary colonialism and racism are, one sees the 
heterodoxy and originality in the movement. What they mean here is that 
"class stniggle" is not their unitaty framework. ïhey seek to build a cross 
class movement - a new sort of Maya solidanty - that would include 
middle class professionals and business people as well as cultivators, 
students, twhers, development workers, and rucai shopkeep. in facc 
urban migration for ernployment or physical safety and novel 
organisational involvements means that rnembers of many extended 
families routinely have multipLicd classlethnic identifications, Lmlised in 
different ways in ml and urban s w .  (Warren, 1998,49). 

Will the Pan Maya social movement on iîs own be able to achieve the goals of the 

Maya people as they define hem? It is highly unlikely given the need to effect significant 

reforms to the Constitution, the need to pass new legislation and reform existing laws, and 

the need to change the structure and ptactices of the state administration. Intellectuai 

movements and thtir leaders can and must play an important role in social change, and 

undoubtediy a sense of Maya identity and Maya self confidence is emerging as a result of 

the work of this Pan Maya new social movement. However, events such as the serious 

setbadr suffered in the Consulta Popuiar with the defeat of the changes proposcd to the 



Constitution that would have implemented Unportant aspects of the Peace Accords 

(discussed in Chapter 4). and the slow progress ou the educational refonn (discussed in 

Chapter 9). to cite just two examples, are waming signals thar politically the movement is 

w-eak and will have to reach out to other, Ladino, social sectors. 

Wiil the leadership of the Pan Maya movement effect such alliances in the future? 

Undoubtedly they redise that this is necessary but, fiom wtiat we have leamed from the 

events leading to the split with the popular Letl in 199 1 at the tirne of the Second 

Continental Meeting, in order that t k y  happen such alliances will have to be respectful of 

the autonomy of the Maya organisations and of their politicai agenda Today, any alliance 

effwted will involve a Maya movement with a history of political interventions and a 

history of movement building, the successes and failures of which have matured the 

Mayanist leadership. It will also involve appular Left whose weaicnesses over the pst 10 

years have become apparent and d o s e  attitudes with respect to the nature of the political 

force that must be built to achieve tbeir goals has been modifieci by events. 

In fact the gulf to be bridged may not be as  wide as we might suspect Warren 

points out that even though some commentators argue that the divide benkreen and Ladino 

popukrr sectors and the Pan Maya movement is "unbreachable or imconcilable because of 

ideological or c h  differences," she argues that, on the contrary, this divide is, in fact, 

"bridged quite tieqipently by individu& who are active in both camps or who bonow ideas 

h m  other groups for theu own uses." (Warren, 1998,641. 

in responding to popiclar critiques, Maya& have sbarpened their class 
analysis. They sec Ladino poverty as an important issue thaî needs to be 
addresseâ, and they recognisc that the racism of the Ladino mderclass is 
economicaily fuelcd (Warren, l998,64). 



Demetrio Cojti has directly addressed this issue. Wnting in 1997 he divides the 

Ladino population into three secton. One is k e d  on the major landowners and the 

professional middie class who feel threatened by an empowered Maya people. Another is a 

sector which he calls a "democratic, ami-colonial Ladino, of differing political tendencies, 

who is sensitive to and in solidari@ with the indigenous peoples" (Cojti, 1997.69) and who 

is seeking ways to operationalise this unity in diversity. in this broad social sector is found 

business people, amdemics, trade unionists. reiigious, etc. and this sector represents the 

hope of constnicting a multicultural and multiethnic Guatemala. Among the organised 

Ladino sectors there also exists a certain sensitivity and suppon for the social and ethmc 

demands of the Mayas. Here we can mention the workers' unions, the Catholic church, 

some political parties . . . and indepen&nt pesonalities. All of them recognise that the 

indigenous peoples of Guatemala can no longer be conceptualised and treated negatively. 

(Cojti, 1997.69 - 70). 

Finally , Cojti notes that there is a third sector of Ladinos who he describes as the 

urban and rural majority who are essentially side-lin& by politics, however, this statu 

doesn't prevent them From having political views related to changes in ethnic relations in 

the country. Citing a study reportai in Guatemala's Largest newspaper, he writes 

The first studies of this sort indicate that there are Ladino sectors who 
would be open to haMag indigenous governmental officiais, the 
legalisaîion of indigenous languages and the m h i n g  of some o f  them, 
and ceject any possibility of an e t h c  war benveea Mayas and Ladinos, 
etc. (Cojti, 1997,701. 

Clearly such an analysis M e s  weii for the possibitity of effecting Uiances 

betwen the Maya movement and broad sectors of Ladino s ~ c i e t y . ~ ~  Of course, for 

Nothing is ever simple in Guarcmala is a reatmm tbaae in Iimas' sntdy. Cojti's obscmtim wouid lcad 
wtoaink that theLadmpoprlarorpaniaaanscaild havebœncounta!ontolmnlysripparttùeSiinthc 



alliances to materialise, the Ladino community, tcm, will have to rettunk its position vis-à- 

vis the Maya majority and Warren writes that, in facc this is happening 

For their part, many intelîectuals on the Left have c k g e d  their views on 
indigenous issues ovet the years and moved away from total assimilation 
as the only future for indigenous communities. Mayanists have bng 
admired the courageous work of pop* human rights activists who 
publicised human rights abuses at great risk to themselves. Thcy certainly 
agreed on the importance of demditarizing civilian life and disbanding 
civil patrols, which ht ioned as prime movea in the goverment's 
counterinsurgency poIicy and which parents f d  would sociaiise their 
sons into violence, corruption, and disrespect for the moral authority of 
their families. (Warren. 1998.64). 

In short there is much common interest between progressive and popdur class 

Ladinos and the Maya people and, as suggested above, there are activists who are working 

and bringing the issues of importance to the pot on both sides of the Guatemalan ethnic 

Fmm the time of the Second Continental Meeting in 1991 to the ptesent, 
Mayas active in the grassroots Left have become increasingiy engaged in 
cultural and ethmc issues . . . (thereby raising) . . . the possibility of new 
Maya alignments across old political cteavages. Maya members of the 
Conunittee for Campesino Unity (CUC), for example, cteated a splintcr 
organisation, the National indigenous and Campesino Coordinator 
(CONIC) to Cocus their efforts more squarely on indigenou land 
stniggies. in cecent years, Mayas h m  a variety of politid backgrounds 
have begun IO ... use an indigenous ecologid discourse in overlapping 
ways to interconnect Maya cosmology, agncuitutaI rituals, strotegies for 
socio-econornic change, land issues, and rights stmggles. (Warren, 1998, 
65). 

in effect, there are three progresive forces at work here: the Pan Maya movement 

with its cultwalist and multiclass approach, the Ladinopopfur LeA approach with its 





She, in effect, answers her own question by stating that at the level of officia1 

movement discourse the Pan Maya movement does promote ethnic politics and separatism, 

but 

. . . in practice, the impulse toward separatism has been moderated by 
alliances with other groups to transform state and society fundamentally: 
to change conventional social procedures, renegotiate the tenns by which 
people live, and transfonn the cognitive stnictures that shape meanings 
and identities . .. these are thoroughiy revolutionary changes, without, 
however, seeking to topple the state. (Warren, 1998,67). 

Olga Pérez can perhaps be seen as a sophisticated representative of the Ladino 

popufar Lefi. She is the Director of iNCIDE, a national organisation dedicated to 

supponing the development of "multi-sectoral alliances" at the municipal level. [n a 

fascinating interview she made some interesting observations which demonstrate that there 

is still some distance to travel before the old concepts that so fnistrated the Pan Maya 

leadership in 1991 are overcome. At the same tirne, she holds out the importance of 

She prefaced her rernarks on this topic by saying that she rejects the term Ladino as 

king a counfennsurgeris, tenn and commented that for years "to be indian was to be 

communist and (to be) Ladino was not be indian" and to be "superior." She attributes ths 

faIse dichotomy to three factors, one of which, the influence of U. S. anthropology aided 

and abaed by the U. S. State Department, she clearly ranks as king the most imporiant. 

She noted that the U. S. anthropologists who developed this approach arrived on the heels 

of the 1954 counter-revolution against Arbenz In the 1970s with the support of the U. S. 

W MCIDE of which O l g  Phez ki the Excnitive Direaor, was crcated in 1994 to 'build a bridge benvan the 
change h m  an armed serategy ta the d for pcacc through policpl means and is an institution that hs 
worlceâ precisrly to gcnerate conditions in the civil sociery such chat the m m o n  h m  wu t~ pcscc 
gwrata participation. Three y a n  MO (cg, 1997, MOS) we rpaialised in work a tk municipal leel to 
~enemît . . . a mode[ of dcmocracy built h m  beiow.. ." (Interview with Olga Ptnz. August 1,2000). 



State Department, they promoted what she cails an ethnie conception of the indigenous 

peoples that vaiued tbe struggie for cultural nghts over the social stniggle thus splitting the 

popular and the revolutionary movernents. Pérez does recognise thôt the indigenous 

movement is "also the result of the anned struggie and of the social struggie" but she 

r e m  to her insistence on the importance "of the policy of the United States* while 

admitting that the lefi mishandled the issue as a result of an eeonomrstrc vision which 

"denied the demands and the identi9 of the indigenous peoples and sought to explain 

everytIiing in terms of the class stmggie." 

She d e s  up the argument, referred to above, about the split which occmd at the 

Second Continental Meeting in 199 1 where she was a membcr of the Guatemalan national 

co-ordinating team. Consistent with the position of the populur Le& she argues that this 

meeting represented one of the most important opportunities to bring together 'the Indian, 

Black and popular movements" but its impact was undercut by the U. S. analysis of the 

struggle of the indians not king for land but for culture. What good is it, she asks, to make 

your cuitural dema~âs "if you are going to continue to be poor and dispossessed?" While 

she recogmses that the stniggle for social justice should not involve renouncing one's 

cdture, she nonetheless feels that the divisions that occuned at the Second Continental 

Meeting led to a "fragmentation" of the popular forces leaving the lefi very vulnerable. 

Her solution is consistent with the views of people like Dr. Solares who argues for 

the need of Maya - Ladino alliances to bring about the transformations required in 

Guatemalan society. It is a responsc which, however, fails to address what the Pan-Maya 

movement will correctly perceive as a negation of their right to enter such alliances h m  a 

position of strength. She states 



We no longer believe in uni-sectoral organisations. This country has to 
construct multi-sectord forces . . . not building only indigenousi 
organisations alone. For us, the time has passed for that traditional 
organisation of times past which . . . was very important ... but to promote 
processes at the municipal level which articulate multiple forces at the 
local level. We do not believe that any sector can advance by itself 
There has to be focal alliances in which different agents or actors of local 
power form a movement. But it's going to be fiom below and it is not 
going to be one of those great monstrosities that say they are the Central 
of the workers . . . INCIDE is working to support this coming together of 
the forces of local power with the Municipal government and (also 
working) to give it a national expression. (Interview with Olga P é r e ~  
August 1,2000). 

It is hard to believe t h t  the Stfategy offered by OIga Perez can be fully realised in 

practice until the popular Left and the Pan Maya movement can move beyond the 

particular histo- that Ied to their 1991 parang of the ways and enter into such collaboration 

on a bais of strength and mutual respect. This implies both Mayas and Ladinos have to 

move on this issue. It takes at least hÿo to fonn an alliance. To paraphrase Nicos 

Poulantzas ( 1978) "one thing is certain, alliances will be respeçtful or they wiH not be at 

ail.'"' 

From Social ~Marginalisrtion !O Political Probgonism: The Emergeoce of tbe Pan 
Maya Movement 

How did this new social movement come about a&r 500 years of marginalisation 

and oppression? Over the years various strategies were employed by the Maya people fiom 

amed conflict to cultural nationalisrn in the face of officiai atternpts to destroy, incorporate 

or ignore hem, depenâing upon the era. It is noteworihy that the h i  constitution 

promdgated after the 187 1 rwolution had the effect of excluding the Maya peoples h m  

the mainsiream of Guatemalan society because it dehed Guatemala as a uuïtary state, 

based on Western culture, the Spanish laquage and the Catholic religion. (Mvez, et al., 



1997,36 - 39). The Constitution of 1985, adopted during the civil war in which the Maya 

people were major participants both as combatants and as victims, was a very different 

document attemptmg, aibeit tirnidly, to recognise the rights of communities and of 

indigenous peoples to their cultural identity to social rights and to bilinguai education It 

also recognised that Guatemala is ".. . fonned by diverse ethnic groups among which are 

found indigenous gmups of Maya descent which must be "protected and respected". (Cited 

in Gsilvez, et al., 1997,441. 

Whereas the constitutionai protections in the 1985 constitution, such as they are, 

were "given" to the Maya people, the provisions in the Agreement on the Idenriry and 

Rights of lndigenous Peoples, signed as part of the Peace Rocess in 1995, werc negutiaied 

from a position of growing strength and thus reflect a broader vision of the d e  of the Maya 

people in Guitemalan society. 

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, the anned conflict and the resuiting process of 

negotiating the peace contributed to the increased wnsciousness of the Maya people and 

the growth both qualitatively and quantitatively of their organisations. Tbe violence 

associated with the war, far fiom defeaîing the Maya people, forced them to intemifi their 

process of self-identification and to redefine their strategies of stniggle. The other Woor 

that contributed to this growth was the process of negotiation which, while it occurrcd 

between the armed insurgents and the goverment, gave thc organisations of the civil 

sciciety including the Maya organisations, the opportunity to put their demands on the 

negotiating table and to have their voice heard 

- - . -- 

" Poutimzas Murlly wtote "But one ching is ceriain: socialism wiU k dawcdc or f will wi be at d." 
(Pouimtzas, 1978,265). 



The plitical p w s s  that led h m  political marguialisation to an ability to influence 

national politics was also accompanied by an increase in Maya consciousness at the 

community level and an expansion of Maya leadership at ail Iwels. These two phenornena 

were closely Iinked as the increasingly educated leadership atticulated the notion of what it 

means to be Maya 

It is as a result of these considerations that observers such as Giüvez do not consider 

the wkmporary Pan Maya movement to be five centuries old despite the fact that the 

Maya have been resistiag their domiuators for tbat long. WhiIe îhere has k n  indigenou 

resistance from the time of the arriva1 of the Spanish into their territories, Cialvez points out 

h t  the strategies of the Maya opposition to their oppression undcrwent signifiant changes 

over the years. Such a change occurred in the 1980s j u s t i ~ n g  its categorisation as a New 

Social Movement. 

The Hierarchy of Conîemponry Maya Organisations 

The Pan Maya movement is growing very quickIy and literally hundreds of Maya 

organisations exist. They range h m  locai community cornminees devoted to improving 

the living conditions of the inhabitants of k i r  village to regional and national associarions 

some of which have a great deai of political sophistication. According io Esquit and 

a v e z  (1997,51- 53) there are four Ieveis of Maya organisations. 

Thefmt  levd orgunlsarzons are those that work ai the community levcl to ded with 

such issues as education, Wth carc, cIean water, culniral practices and the like. These 

organisations are not imerested in taking stances on political issues bcyond the normal 

conttovenies wtiich confiont community groups as they work to meet thcir immcdiate 

needs in a situation of xarce nsources These first lm1 organisations, homer,  may be a 



conduit to a broader world if. as is frequently the case, they work with NGOs from outside 

of their community. 

The second level organisutions are made up of two or more first levei organisations 

and work at a regional level to achieve the same kinds of objectives as the first levei 

organisations they represent They remain very close to the people and their immediate 

The rhird level orgunlsations are made up of first and second level organisations and 

they promote Maya demands before the m e  and are ofien refend to as political co- 

ordinators. These were the organisations that came of age during the peace negotiations 

and have transformed theniselves to deal with the pst conflict era 

Thefourrh level organisarions are the ones which have the broadcst and most 

complex mandates. These include El Comite para el Decenio del Pueblo Maya (CDPM); la 

Coordination de ûrgamsatioas del Pueblo Maya de Guatemaia (COPMAGUA); el Consejo 

Nacional de Educacion Maya (CNEM); Ia Mesa Nacional Maya de Guatemaia 

{MENMAGUA) and el Consejo Nacional Maya Nim Popb'il. Accordng to Esqwt and 

Eac h of these organisations was establis hed with specific objectives. 
COPMAGUA was to work within the peace process, and represented the 
Maya sector in the Civil Society Assembly. MENMAGUA is a plaifonn 
for ctwirdinaîing its member orgamsations for relations with internatiod 
cwperation. The CNEM was to promote educational systems in line with 
the reality of the Maya people, and the CDPM, was to provide follow-up 
in Guatemala orgmising around the Decaâc of the Indigenou Peopie of 
the Worid.. . (Esquit & a v e z ,  1997,52 - 53). 

At the time ofw-riting ttiere is no fifi leve1 of orgamsation, i-e., a poIitid 

organisation that simdtaneously reprrsents the collective aspirations of the na î iod  Maya 

movement and provides a f o m  for &batin% divergent visions which, in a class stratifieci 



society with unresolved gender issues, must samer or later corne to the fore in the Pan 

Maya movement which is, itself, not affécted by these considerationse WhiIe the fourth 

level organisations al1 work at ttie national levet, the absence of a single uni@ng 

orpsation similar to Canada's AssembIy of First Nations represents a level of political 

cwrdination thgt has yet to be achieved. 

Because our reseatch is oriented to caking a close look at the Maya movement as it 

is involved in education and because PRODESSA is represented on it, I shall describe 

CNEM, the National Council of Maya Education, one of the fourth level orgacusations. 

The National Council of Mmyr Edocatioa (CNEM) 

CNEM was founded in 1993 by diverse Maya educational organisations of which 

PRODESSA was one. Most of these organisations ran Maya schools and the creation of 

C m  created a network of such schmls and linked them to broader issues. CNEM was 

strengthened in its early days by its involvement in the debate over the National Education 

Law during the Ministry of Celcstino Tay Coyoy, tbe fim Maya cabinet membcr. 

The CNEM has addressed tht historical-political need to uni@ ducatiouai 
efforts direct4 toward the Maya population, given the deficiency of the 
national educatiouiii system. It emphasises the importaace of the Mayas 
becoming protagonists in k i r  own education, and the developmern of an 
intercultural ducation system for al1 of Guatcmalan society. (Esquit and 
Cmlvez, 1997,54). 

This interest bas led to CNEM promoting educational refom and in its national 

congresses, it has Qmaaded that the state "respect Maya vaIrtes, thinking and philosophy in 

education and in the conduct of national affairs." 



In 1996 CNEM, whose credibility is enhanced by the fact that it is recognised by 

narne in the Accord on hdigenous Righrs und Idenriry, advocated an educational reform, 

which was understood as 

. . . the process of restnicturing the educational apparatus, with the aim of 
offering the national community a transformeci and modernised system, in 
accordance with the socio-cultural context, that values the divene 
expressions of cultural identity as a substantive contribution to tbe human, 
integral and inter-cultural development of Guatemala . . . (CNEM, lune, 
1996, cited in Esquit and Gdvez, 1997,54). 

Nor is the CNEM the only repository of the thinking of the Pan Maya movement on 

education. 1 have already noted the multiplicity of Maya organisations dedicated to 

promoting Maya education. Warren commented on the bfeadth and depth of this interest 

and listed the main components of the Pan Maya educational initiatives. 

( 1  ) Language revitalisation, literacy training in Maya languages and locai 
ianguage cornmittees; 

(2) The revitalisation of Maya chronicies of culture, history, and 
resistance to the Spanish invasion . . . There is great fascination with 
the Maya shape of time . . . the great precision of ancient eclipse 
predictions, and the complex religious associations with historical 
astronomy.. . Another strücing characteristic of the movement is its 
historical consciousness - its multiculturaiist sense of the ways Mayas 
were written out of national history and its urgency to imagine new 
histories. 

(3 The production of culturally inclusive school texts and teaciier training 
materiais for use in intercultural school programs. Activists have been 
successtiil in creating Maya elementary and secondary schools in 
some comrnunities as a viable alternative to national schools. 

(4) The revitalisation of Maya leadership noms, specifically community 
councils of elclers, midwives, and Maya shaman-pritsts. 

(5) The dissemination of an internationaily recognised discourse of 
indigenous rights, focusing on recognition and sclfdctcmiination. 
The movement envisions a radical transformation of Guatemalan 
politics to accommodate a pfwicuftural nation with deœnîraiised state 
services . . . (Wanen, 1998,39). 



These values were subsequmtfy reflected in the proposais that rnake up the 

Educational Refonn Design that will be examineci in Chapter 9. 

ESEDIR and PRODESSA: Two Maya Organisations in the Service of 
Traasformatory Educrtionil and SocbEcoaomic Cbiage 

1 argued in Chapter 3 that ESEDiR and PRODESSA do not fit into 

Bonamusa's classification of organisations in the civil society. ïhey represent, rather, an 

arnalgarn of points taken Born each category that she descriùes. In likc fashion, it has to be 

said that ESEDIR and PRODESSA do not fit into Esquit and Galvez's latels of Maya 

organisations. They are neither cornmunity organisations of the first level nor membetship 

organisations of the second to fourth levels. Rather they arc speciaiised agencies within the 

Maya movement that were created, ironically, by non Maya La SalIian Brothers, to serve 

Maya communities. Most of the staff of both ESEDiR and PRODESSA are now Maya and 

the theory and practice of both organisations are steeped in the Maya cosmovision (or 

world view) that informs the Iarger Pan Maya movement. 

ESEDiR and PRODESSA were founded in 1988 and 1989 respdvtiy. The former 

was founded as a 10 month, post sccondary, residential rural comniunity leadership training 

programme leading to a Diploma in Comrnunity Development from a Mayan Perspective 

and the latter was fomded as a rural community development agency which over the years, 

has become a large and highly nspected non govermneniaî developaent organisation." 

Despite the fkt that ESEDIR @tes PRODESSA, ESEDiR, despite hWig a gnat 

&gree of autonomy, is formdly, at least, subordinate to PRODESSA 

This appraiation, d e  in the comca of a cvrui coaver~ition, comcs h m  M o  Sdvcrtrc. the former 
disatm of EDESAC, o n  undoubtedy Guwrmli's "premia" deveiopm~lt rgeaey. Sr. Stlvcstrr is now the 
Guatanilui d i i o r  af IBIS, a Diilish agmcy. 
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Both ESEDiR and PRODESSA were founded by mernbers of the La Sallian 

religious order, a generally conservative community of Catholic brothers who, decades 

earlier, had founded the institut0 lndigena Santiago (IIS), a nonnal school which prepares 

young Mayas to be elementary teachers in their nual communities. The US, now half a 

century old, shares its campus in Guatemala City with ESEDR PRODESSA'S head office 

is located at the same site as well. 

In addition to the fÙI1-the 10 month residential leadership prognun offered at the 

Guatemala City campus which is the focus of this study, in recent years ESEDIR has 

expanded its p r o w  delivery and now offers part-time distance ducation teacher training 

pfograms in two regions of the country, Badlas, in the deparmient of Huehuetenango, and 

in the Ixch region which m e s  two departments, Huehuetenango and the Quiché. The 

latter area is where a numkr of mently established conununities are found that are made 

up in whole or in part of communities tbat werc displaceci intemally during the war or 

exiled to Mexico where many spent 10 or more years in exile, before renirning to these new 

interna1 settîements. Successtùl completion of the combined programme in pcdagogy and 

community development Erom a Mayan perspective that arc offercd at thex two locations 

prepares the students both for k i r  work as bilingual prhmy teachers and as community 

leaders, a role which most are alnady playing. When you consider tfiat teachers in the 

mal1 communities are often tht only people to have even a fiil1 high scbool 

education, much iess pst secondery studies, and they are often calleci upon to play 

leadership roies in the communrty, this combination of pedagogy and community 

development makes a lot of sense. It is no accident that most, althou& by no meaus al1 of 

the students in ESEDIR's 10 month Cornmunity Developmeat h m  a Maym Perspective 

programme, are teachers. Not ody are they among the few peopie in a given rurai 



cornmunity with the prerequisites to attend a pmt-secondaq institution, but in mmy cases, 

they have been active in their community associations. 

The senior staff person at ESEDR is the General Cmrdinator, Sr. Mano Recancoj. 

Sr. Recancoj reports to Brother Oscar Azmitia f. S. c, the Director of PRODESSA. Srother 

Oscar was the General Coordinator of ESEDR in the early 1990s. 

The t e a n s  in which ESEDIR staff are divided have specialised functions and 

include, for example, the team which is responsible for the resickntial phase of the 

academic program, another which is responsible for distance education, while another has 

respnsibility for curriculum development and publications. Each Team Leader is part of 

ESEDIR's central leadership (el Equipo de coordinacion) and both the central leadership 

team and the specialised teams meet frequently io discuss their work In short, ESEDR 

has created a very coIlaborative style of leadership consistent. as wc shail see, with the 

pedagogical principles that they espouse. 

Micrwegioaalisrtian 

tn L997 PRODESSA, which, like ESEDR in the early years, programmed in a wi& 

range of geographic locations throughout the country, conducid a strstegic planning 

exercise. They recognised that to bc more effective, ttiey had to reduce the nurnber of 

communities in which they were working and at that time they undertook to "micro- 

regionalise." This meam ctioosing 8 micro-regions, or parts of rurai counties or 

municipalidadm in which they wodd work PRODESSA developed a six-year strategy for 

each micro-region coverïng the period 1998 - 2004 with a view to creating a sufficieut 

level of sustainability within the s e i d  communities so that by 2004 they could relocate 

their efforts to 0th communities without feru that the organisations in thc o r i d  



commmities would collapse when they moved on. The mults of their deliberiitions are 

summarised in Chapter 7. 

ESEDR too, followed this lead redising that IO be fully effective, they had to draw 

their students from a reduced recruinnent area and furthemore, the existence of a 

PRODESSA office, program and field sta f f  in their areas of tecruitment would help 

irnrneasurably in their recruitment and support worlc to boboth their students during their 

practica and theu graduates following iheir retura home. Consequently, ESEDR now 

draws its students exclusiveiy h m  these same micro-regions. 

ESEDIR and PRODESSA'S Mmdrtt: 

The vision of both ESEDR and PRODESSA is based on a thorough analysis of the 

Guatemala rcaliîy and is expresseci throw what in the Guatemalan context is a radical 

social change rnodeLgl The mandate of both organisations emetges directly from rhis 

vision. ESEDR, for example, defines itself as an "alternative educatioartl centre" which 

seeks m develop leadership skiils among pottntiai community leaders with a view to 

supporting "'comunity self-management based on the t k  pillars of community work as 

defined by PRODESSA: organisation, producüoo rad eduation" (ESEDIR, nd, 6) (see 

Chapter 6). What this means is ttiat every activity that PRODESSA undertakes in a 

comunity and thus e v q  course that ESEDlR studenis study must support efforts to give 



organisationai expression to cornmu~~ty aspirations, must be reiated to increasing the 

productive capacity of the cornmunity so as to improve the standard of living and must 

have a potentially transformatory educational component. 

Both organisations define themselves as Maya organisations and their documents 

and the statements made to me during my inteMevus by their staff, collaborators and the 

ESEDiR students are filled with references to the Maya wortd view (cosmovision). Both 

ESEDiR and PRODESSA work exclusively in Maya communities although in those 

communities they work with everyone, Maya and non Maya Most but by no means al1 of 

ESEDR students are Maya. It may seem ironic or contradictory that organisations founded 

by a Catholic order and still supportal by them anci, in part, administered by members of 

that order, would consider themselves to be Maya and to practice Maya spirituality. The 

h i o n  of the Catholic religion and Maya religiosity is a fact of life in Guatemala and 

ESEDiR and PRODESSA and the MaydCatholics that make up the vast majority of their 

staff, students and collaborators in the communities represent that phenornenon. 

We will retum to the issue of vision and mandate below. 

The Transformrtioa of ESEDIR. The Emergence of r Maya Organisation 

Shortly after ESEDIR's establishment, Brother Oscar Azmitia was narned to 

succeed Brother Sebastian, the folmder. In the beginning ESEDIR was not explicitly 

working Ftom a Mayan perspective, flrthermore a number of probiems had been identified 

so Brother Oscar began a process of transformation of ESEDlR and he instituted such 

changes as 



ensuring a more carefiil selection of studentst5 

orienting the curriculum more specificdly to the m a i  Mayan rcality; 

ensuring that the content of each course codd be justifieci with referenœ to ttae 

organisation's mission; and 

instinigng an ongoing pracess of program evaluation 

By 1993 Bmther Oscar had passed the daily leadership of the programme to staff  

teams responsible for the sectors of work noted abve. These teams, as they assumed their 

respnsibiiities, began to define what they viewed as deficiencies in both the nsioa and the 

opemion of the schwl. These conceras included the difficulties retated to 

measuring the impact oftheir work in the communities; 

k i n g  able to support the students when they were back in the community; 

intepting the vaiues of Mayan culture into the ptogmme and the daily Iives of 

the staff and students of the çchool; 

providing quai opprhrnities for women within the pgmmme; 

ensuring the commitmcm to tbe community by some of k i r  studems despite a 

more rigomus selection process; 

fteeing ESEDIR ûom its dcpendency on extcrnal financiai murices; 

defining a curriculum of intemit and retevance to the snidents; and 

creating the space ESEDIR wanted to have in which heir studcnts wdd play more 

of a leadership role with respect to directhg theu own proccss of d u d o n .  



This process of uansformatio~ was reflected in the strategic thinking that was 

occurring in PRODESSA which had recently been founded and which shared office space 

and, often, personnel with ESEDR.~ 

This self-critical appmach, chacteristic of buth organisations, has proven to bt a 

great strength and subsequent processes of evaluation aided by outside evaluators helped 

ESEDIR and PRODESSA address some of these issues. In the case of ESEDR, the 

currihurn was adjusted and reforms to various aspects of their work mre instituted but 

some of the issues identified above continuai to be of confern and led, for exarnple, to the 

invitation extended to me to conduct an impact study in 1999, al1 of which is part of 

ESEDiR's ongoing efforts to adjust its przlctices to maximise its impact? 

ESEDIR's Notioa of Eduatioa in the Service of Socml Cbange 

ESEDIR seeks to develop leadership skills among community leaders (or future 

community leaders) with a view to supporting "community self-management" bascd on the 

concept of comrnunity work defi&, as previously noted, around PRODESSA's central 

themes of "organisation, production and education." Its curriculum and its practices during 

the program are also designed to instil in its egresados (as the graduates of the 10 month 

residential program are called) the values, skills and knowledge that it hopes wiii form the 

basis of a democratic, multicdtural, multiethnic and rnulti-lingual Guatemala bascd on 

social and economic justice. 

ESEDR has built its curriculum and practices upon the clearly articulateci 

educational and social values consistent with tbis objective. Thtse values, in Canadian 

'6 AS mdooed,  Br& Oscar wouid lata becoine the Dirrctor of PRODESSA rad his succeuor at 
ESEDlS Orniel Domingo, d d  laîa kcomc the Dquty Dircctar of PRODESSA ûver time, ESEDIR 
phta kame field workss or vohmos dlborron in PRODESSA's micr+regioail offio. 

I am indebted to Sr. Daniel Domingo, the Gcnarl M r i u c r  of ESEDIR rt the timc of my h visït to 
theu cunpis in 1998 for this historiai ovaview. 



tems, are modest: they speak of a "new society where peace is real and justice and 

solidarity exi* one where human rights are respecteci and where people work for the 

common g d "  (ESEDR, ad, 31). 

This hope which at times seems unrealisable is raoted in the life of the 
communitia, in its daily experience, its solidarity, its respect, and in the 
daily practice that seives as the base to define our philosophy, a mode1 to 
orient the educational project and to clarifj the role that it must play in the 
transformation of society. ( ESEDiR, n-d, 3 1). 

ESEDR seeks to train community leaders dedicated to a dernocratic and 

participatory community based vision of local development. These are seen as the 

motivating force of integrated development and selfdetemination of the Mayan people 

within the context of the Guatemalan nation state. 

We understand by leaders al1 those people, men and women, who are 
cornmitted to community work and who are disposed to work, following 
their training, for the benefit of the communities. These persons are the 
principal subjects of the process. (ESEDER, n.d, 46). 

ESEDR students arc given courses that invoive a critique of "what is" and include 

the study of the theory and practiœ of social change. They also study Mayan religious 

values and practices. The ESEDR students also receive a course in the workings of 

municipal govenunent. in sdl-scaie rurai economic developmeut, in rurai ecology and in 

small-scale agriculture and animal husbandry. In other words, they are bang trained to 

help people improve their daily lives while working with them to assume control over their 

lives politically, socially and culturally. 

in order to achieve this goal, ESEDiR attempts to recruit students who, among other 

characteristics, have dernomteci that they 



have a history of stniggling in their cornmunities to satisfy their own basic 

necessitics and those of others ..,. ; 

are commined to the common good over and above their individual well being; 

have demonçtrated respect for others; 

recognise and denounce injustice and oppression; and 

identifj with and live M y  their Mayan culture. (ESEDIR, n.d 54). 

In short, ESEDlR is seeking to recruit young men and women who reflect the values 

behind the social change vision that ESEDR espouses and who have demonstrated the 

willingness io play a leadership role and to l em the skills necessary to provide that 

leadership based on these values. Not surprisingly, PRODESSA field staff are very much 

involved with identimg potential ESEDIR students in their cornmunities. 

It is interesting to note that the ESEDR cornmunity deveiopment program has 

experienced a significant shifl in the profile of its students in recent years comparai with 

that of the fim almost 7 or 8 years. In those early days, typically the students were in their 

mid to late 20s, or even older, and had a number of years of leadership expenence o h  

under trying circumstanccs given that the civil war was d l  very much a factor in the 

pend fiom 1988, the year of ESEDiR's fust class, to 19%. Even if there were no armed 

conflict occurring in ail the zones fiom which students were drawn, there was certainly the 

"chili" of the general repression of cornmunity work, which was frequently characterised as 

king political by the military. As a result the studem were older, mature and tcstedg8 

Recent classes, however (and these certainly include the young people 1 got to know in the 

m The grma Cxpmcafe as Idem and the somewhat olda avetsge age baame appuem during iht 
interviews done for the 1999 impact siudy w h  people in theu !me 30s or 40s at the tirne of the intcwiew 
indicated thst they M gonc to ESEDIR 8 a 10 y e ~  Mon afta working as lerden in their mmmunitits t5r 
many y w s  prior to baag stlected. 



classes of 1998, 1999 and 2000) were young, inexperienced and, as I discovered in the in- 

depth interviews conducted with the class of 1999 during the Impact Study,  tiequently did 

not meet the requirements of the fonnal "profile" expected of new students outlined in the 

Proyecto Educativo and cited above. In effect, in the areas fiom which ESEDIR draws 

students, most of those who met the profile and who were interesteci and able to attend the 

10 month program had already done so. This leaves ESEDR in the position of having to 

offer a leadership training experience tofuture community leaders ratfier than to actual 

communiry leaders. This defacto shiA in recruitment patterns, which is cornmon among 

educational institutions, is the subject of considerable dixussion as the organisation cornes 

to ternis with the pertinence ofthe present model given hese 

In my field interviews, José Yac, an ESEDR distance education facilitator, 

addressed this question when he refened to the importance of idenwng the “truc leaderst 

of a comrnunity for leadership training at ESEDR so to avoid the necessity of staring fiom 

zero with them as they must do with ment in-takes of younger d e n t s .  (Intewiew with 

José Yac, Jdy 12,2000). 

It is undoubtedly true that mature and proven community ieaders will respond 

differently to the educational experience that ESEDIR provides ttian will young and 

inexperienced y o d  Furthemore the impact that these two groups will have upon their 

retum to the commrmity will be very different. Already estabiished leaders will be able to 

apply their new values, skills and knowledge imrnediately as they resume the work they left 

behind to mdy at ESEDiR while the young people wiil have to win acce& as leaden. 

%9 Indeci, it is highiy likcly thac by the tirne rhat tbis thesis is pmemeâ, ESU)IR wül have da5ded upon a 
new educationai 'modd' which will reflect thme chan@# circumstauccs. Ont of ESEDïR's sa-gths. 
as mcmioned is its self-nfle~ivc cap8city and ïts willingness to adjun iu practke with rht chrngine times. 



From i Critique of W" to a Pedrgogy of Hope 

50th ESEDIR and PRODESSA are very rnuch involved with educational work. 

ESEDIR in the obvious way of providing fonnalised educationai experiences with 

established cumcula in institutional settings in either a residential or distance.education 

format PRODESSA's educational work, takes the fonn of training community leaders 

within the context of their development work in the micnregions. Bath organisations are 

involved with promoting the Educational Reform at the national level and locally. It is 

therefore important to understand their analysis of education in Guatemala, both what it is 

and would it should be. ESEDiR's basic educational document, the Proyecto Educativo, 

offers tbat insigbt. 

ESEDLR's analysis of the curriculum of the schools that do exist is highly criticai. 

They argue that the Guatemalan educationai system is 

elitist, discriminatory and ethnically exclusive; 

authontarian and vertical; 

fa1sely neutrai and apolitical; and 

based on the divorce bctwcen intellectual and manual work 

It is, they write 

. . . an uncrcative school, without stimulating materials or ftsources, with 
rigid daily scheduies and yearly calendm. It is a place w k r e  one wastcs 
one's tune and where the teaching is predominantiy verbal, directcd and 
one way. The teaching strategy is mechanical a d  @the and 
everything is conîrolled by the tcacher. This last k t  mates psssivity in 
the child (ESEDIR, nd, 23). 



This lads to students 

. .. who attend educational institutions but these serve to reproduce an 
educational system which Iacks a critical sense; [an educatiod system] 
which advances an authoritarian model and which inhibits creativity and 
expressive capcity, which does not recognise cultural diversity and, as a 
result, favours the dominant culture; which does not take into account the 
expectations and necessities of an education which is detmnined by its 
context and, as a result, suffers in its relationship to reality. (ESEDR, 
n.d, 25). 

. ESEDR, however, is interested in more than simply critiquing the present situation. 

It attempts to model alternative theory and practices and to encourage others to adopt these 

in their own work. 1 have aiready mentioncd its midentid program in community 

developmentfiom a Maya perspective which is truiy an aitemative school in the sense that 

its practice there reflects is critical pedagogical approach. SimiMy, its in-service teacher 

training program in Barrillas and the Cxcin is directed to prepanng teachers to integrate the 

pedagogy that ESEDR has developed over the years into theù teaching. in addition, both 

ESEDR and PRODESSA provideci e x p r t k  to the COPARE, the Commission on 

Educational Reform. As a follow-up to this latter activity, both organisations are presently 

involveâ, aloag with other NGOs, in the work of winning public support so as to bring 

about the implementation of a program of educational refom consistent with the principles 

established in the COPARE Report. (See Chapter 9 for details). 

It is important to cite ESEDiR's educational philosophy at length as it lies at the 

hem of its own curriculum and educational practicts; it gives cohmnce to thut which they 

are impwting to the comrnunity dcvelopment activists and teachm tM they are educating 

and reflects the s i a i  change orientation of the community development work and 

technical assistance that both ESEDiR and PRODESSA give to such bodies as the 

COPARE. 



ESEDIR recognises that educators have to make a choice. Either the work that they 

do serves the statu quo which, as we have seen, they argue is the case with the system of 

education as it is presently organised in Guatemala, or they can work on behalf of the poor. 

Education, then, is a practice with a plitical sense .. . which [bas the 
potentiall to work in fhvour of the most marginal sectors by king critical of 
the system . . . which reproduces . . . poverty, discrimination and social 
injustice ... (ESEDIR, n.d, 35). 

''There is no such thing", the document asserrs, "As a neutral educational practice." 

The choice, when educators find themselves standing before a social reality characteriseci 

by 'ïustice uansgressed, liberty and human rights violated, the worker exploited" is to 

accept the situation, as the officia1 system of education did for so many years, and for the 

most part, continues to do, or to exercise what ESEDIR calls the "political option" and take 

a position 'Tor justice, for liberty, for democracy and ethics and the comrnon good" 

(ESEDR, n. d., 35). 

The educational system of whatever saciety including Guatemala, reflects 
the policies and ideologies of the goveming groups who use the xhool to 
control, consolidate and justi@ a particular social system. However, in the 
uaditionai xhool, education is considerd apolitical. Whilc this situation is 
maintained, the educational systcm's role in the process of social 
transfomtion will range h m  littie to ni1 and the people will remain aslecp. 
The school involves itself in politics not only for what it says but for what it 
does not Say, not ody for what it does but for what it f i ls  to do. It is for 
this reason that when politics is retumed to education, educarion converts 
itself into a significant tool at the seMce of social development and not only 
in the eeonornic service of certain pups.  In this way, education provides a 
constant support to the constniaion of a democratic and mdti-cultural 
society. 

It may appear difficult ta educatc ourseIves in politics but when we do so 
within Mayan principles, within the context of dialogue, of democratic 
participation, self management, in creativity, . . . in liberty, justice and hope, 
we are educating ounclves politidy. (ESEDIR, n-d, 35). 



Promoting education based on such a vision is an essential precondition in 

ESEDiR's view to create the new social stniciures necessary to bnng into king a society 

that reflects these values. 

ESEDtR'a Curriculum for Community Developmeat From a Mayaa Penpective 

The curriculum followed by ESEDR students and described in the Proyecro 

Educarivo, includes courses that are designed to redise th following specific goals: 

Educational: 

To strengthen the research capability and the critical capacity of the community 

leaders so that they can, in a participatory fashion, seek solutions to the problems of the 

population. This is wbt  will be refend to in Chapter 7 as the ability to conduct 

conununity diagnostics. 

Cultural: 

Recuperate, systematise, live and share the values of Mayan culture; advance 

intercultural relations in order to constnict a htemai, multilingual and multicdtural 

society. This, and gender issues, are undoubtedly the most important of the "cross c h n g  

themes" that touch on each of the three pillars or axis (production, education, organisation) 

of PRODESSA's community development work. 

Social 

Impart the knowledge about and methods by which activities cm be undertaken to 

mise the standard of living of the population. 

Politia: 

Analyse the reality of the stnicnues [of power] in the country in order to make 

proposais for the establishment of a multicultural, just, egalitarïan and democratic society; 

consolidate democratic leadership in the community; promote the participation of the 



Mayan leaders within the process of peace and democmy; promote forms of organisation 

that respond to the organisational and political forms of the Mayan communities, 

Economic: 

Promote the leanring fiom self and from others of basic technicd knowledge with 

respect to agriculture, animal husbandry and small industry; promote community level 

productive projects; promote community distribution and sales of locally produced goods. 

Emlogy : 

Recuperate Mayan knowledge and technologies and alternative knowledge and 

technologies which favour productive processes that permit the rational use of naturd 

resources, the conservation and improvemcnt of Mother Nature. 

Studtnt Experiences: 

In addition to courses that explicitly expose students to the considerations 

enurnerateci above, ESEDiR organises two kinds of practical experiences that put these 

values into practice. 

The one relates to field work undertaken in the fonn of two- and three-week 

practica during each of the two semesters where, under the guidance of the I d  

PRODESSA staffand visiting ESEDER extension workers, the students do a community 

analysis (or diagm>stic) of the community in which they are working (theu home 

community if possible) and seek to involve the cornmunity in the search for solutions to 

resolve the problems that they have identified in their anaiysis. This probiem-solving or 

solution-seeking takes the fom of calling a community meeting and preseking the 

problcrn to the community members peseat at the meeting, seeking solutions and 

organising the community to resolve the problem. Occasionally this will lead to an 

ongoing project for one or more of the students when they retum to the community and 



sometimes it will lead to less satisfying results such as a îÏustrating experience of not king 

able to make any head way with the community in a particuiar situation. in all cases, it 

constitutes a real life involvement in community development. 

One final point shouid be made. Legally, PRODESSA and ESEDiR are two 

separate organisations, ESEDR king a "project" of PRODESSA In practice, they work 

so cksely together as to be one organisation with one p a ~  that specialiscs in fomal 

education and another that specialises in community development When speaking of the 

world view or the practices of these organisations, it is virtually always the case that what is 

m e  for one of these organisations is also mie for the other. 

Following a review of the concept of local power 1 will tum to an examination of 

the practices of these organisations in the local communities. 

Summary Observations on the Pin Maya Movcmeat 

The Maya movement of resistance ta domination is centuries old What is new is 

the form it is presently taking. Historically, for example, Maya rdigiosity and the use of 

Maya languages have acted as a buKef to the penetration of the official language and 

culture and they wnstitute very old s d v a l  strategies in Guatemala What is new is the 

demand that native religious practices and native languages be recognised by the state and 

be given institutional expression in otQr to become a part of the national fabric. 

It is precisely these new mtegic componems - the dcmands and the 
proposais - put forward not in a local and wmmrmity cbntcxt, but in 
relation to al1 of Guatemalan saciety and the state, which d h e  the 
quantimave and qualitative brcakthrough betwcm the old and the new 
indigenous resistance in Guatemala (Esquit and Mvez, 1997,85). 

This indigenous resistance takes the form of a New Social Movemcnt which has 

becorne a very important compoacnt, perhaps the most important component at the present 

time, in the movement for social change in Guatemala. 1 argued that this New Social 



Movement is characterid by (i) conducts which are socially conflictive; (ii) the 

articulation of viable opnons to the statu quo; (iii) a principal of identity; (iv) a principle of 

opposition, and (v) a sense of purpose. More specifically as it related to the Pan Maya 

movement, this particular New Social Movernent is primarily concerned with "culnual 

resurgence" which is taiung advmtage of greatiy edarged political spce in which to grow 

and to put forward an agenda which was not previousiy present. 

Under pressure, the Guatemalan state conceded a great deal of space to the Pan 

Maya movement and al1 the organisations of the civil society. Now, several yearr later, as 

international interest and involvement in the Guatemalan situation is lessening, so to the 

pressure on the state is lessening and the "peace resisters" cm wen more effectively slow 

down or anempt to stop the efforts to implernent the Peacc Accords. 

The Ladino community too, not used to "Maya power" is rcacting to this new, 

articulate and powerttl movernent on behalf of a people who in ttie past wre on the 

rnargins of socicty and on the mgins of their consciousness. The poteatiai for a racist 

backlash is great and will oaly be lesseneci if both the Pan Maya movement and progressive 

Ladinos are capable of building bridges and work towards common goais, an objective to 

which al1 give lipservice but which, as we have seen, faces considcmble obstacles. 

i shall now nirn to a discussion of the place wherc many of the organisations of the 

Maya movement work, the Id community, in their effort to support community members 

who are working to build local power, the basis of a Mtal n a t i d  movemeat 



CBAPTER SIX 

LOCAL POWER: TEE BASIS OF TEE MAYA MOVEMENT 

Decentralisation, Local Power and Participatory Dcmocncy 

While the Pan Maya movement develops its political capacity to articuiate its 

demands and to effectively pressure the state at the national level, the movement cannat 

ignore the work that has to be doue to satisfi the pressing needs of the vast majority of 

ordinary Maya who work and live out their daily lives at the local community level. It is 

here, in local communities where the impact of mial change (or the lack of it) will be felt. 

Since any movement is only as strong as its base it is, therefore, very important to study 

what is happening at the local level because nothing of lasting significance can happen at 

the national level if the Maya movement is weak or non existent in the cornmunities. 

It is helpfui to analyse the involvement of the Mayan organisations at the 

community level wittiin the tiamework of three concepts: decentralisation, local power and 

participatory democracy. These concepts are fiequently linked aithough they should not 

necessady be Iinked nor should they be considered synonymous. 

Decentralisation refen to the handing dom of specified govenunent functions to an 

office or agency at the sub-central or even community Ievel. It is essentiaily an 

administrative act that is not inherently good or bad; progressive or reactioq. 

Local power is the exercise of power at the cornmunity level. In most cases, for 

Iocal power to be effective, there would have to be a range of policies and seMces ne& 

by the cornmunity over which they exercised control. Again, while the normative 

statement might be made that local power is 'good', it is not inherently progressive for if 

local elites, for example, exercise that power in favour of their own interests, the generd 

population may very well not benefit fiom it. Participatory democracy, on the d e r  han& 



is wually considered both 'good' and 'progressive' although the exercise of that demoçracv 

may, or may not, be exemplq. 

These concepts are very usefirl although they must be handled with caution, as must 

strategies arising frorn thern, because they have been adopted by everyone from the 

political ieft and the indigenous organisations on the one hand to the World Bank, US ALD 

and the United Nations on the other. (Macleod, 1998, 19). In short, these concepts have 

corne to mean many things to many people. 

Henry Veltmeyer wam against uncritically embracing such concepts. He writes 

that "no concept is as centrai in the study ~Pdevelopment, or as problematic in its 

application, as pmrcipion . . . " (Veltmeyer, 1998,304). Participation, and the associated 

concept parncrputory &elopment "has been closeiy linked to a widespread process of 

govenunent decentralisation and local community-based development." (Veltmeyer, 1997, 

304). 

it is important, when discussing decentralisation and participation, to make the 

distinction between broadening the base of decision-maiung and simply altering the 

physical location of offices that are still controlled centrally, as has occurred, for example, 

in the decentralisation of the Minisîry of Education in Guatemala, a case that I will review 

in Chapter 9. Similarly, handing control over to a regional elite that will be no more 

responsive to local needs than were the central decision-rnakers hardly const i~es  a step 

towards participatory community control. 

Given that decentralisation and participation can mean many tlungs to many people, 

this whole phenornenon has complemented the wo-liberal agenda of downsizing the state 

sector and has even given this policy a progressive apprance in that it seems to favour 

local participation in decision-making and service delivery. 



This is particularly true now that even the neo-liberais, or at lest the more 

sophisticated among them, have becorne alarmed by the political instability that has 

occuned as a response to the widening gap between nch and poor as the structural 

adjustment programmes asçociated with giobalisation achieve preciseiy what they were 

established to do. The response by agencies such as the WorId Bank to this developrnent is 

to argue that structural adjustment must include minimal standards of health, education, 

social security and welfare (Veltmeyer, 1997,306). To ensure h t  such social expenditures 

are delivered in the most efficient and effective manner possible, Worid Bank and similar 

thinking strategists have come up with the idea of inviting the participation of the 

beneficiaries of such policies in the process of service delivery at the local ievel. This was 

not meant to be socially transfomatory by any means. For the advocates of this forrn of 

participation 

Development was, and is, predicated on changing not the system that 
produces its socic~economic conditions but changing the position of 
wornen - or of apcultural producers, the urban paor, or other intendeci 
beneficiaries of the development proces - within the system; to remove 
any barriers to îheir equai access or opportunity. (Veltrneyer, 1997,306). 

In short, the strategy hopes simultaneously to implement a model of efficient and 

effective targeted program delivery with winning the support of the intendai beneficiaries 

by inviting them to participate to one degree or another in providing these s e ~ c e s .  

Veltmeyer identifies five basic characteristics of this neo-liberal apprmch, each of 

which consti~es "a pillar of an associated theoretical model." 

( i )  an emphasis on pmticipation, thaî is the incorporation of the targeted 
beneficiaries, in pariicular women and the poor; 

(ii) decenrralisation of decision-making related to the design and the 
finaacing of development programmes and projects, sharing the 
authority and power of Mtai decisions with locd govemments and 
community-based institutions (prmersh~p); 



targeting the poor - prioritising the problems and conditions of 
extreme poverty, alleviatiag and rnitigaîing them with policies and 
projects financed with a speciai Social Investment Fun& 
specific policies related to h d t b ,  education and productive 
employrnent - a& in a number of versions, smdl and micro- 
enterprise developmem - with the aim of incorporating women and 
the poor into the development process, empwering tbem and 
securing their active particiption; and 
srrucrurd reforms (including the privatisation of social senices) that 
will provide an appropriate institutionai frameworic for the new social 
policy and the process of socid development involved (Veltmeyer, 
1997,310-31 1). 

Whde this sophisticated model incIudes the notion of empowerment it is the 

empowerment of king  marginally-integrated into the prevailing market economy rather 

than the empowerment of beiog able to effect transformatory social change. It is this latter, 

far more radical, notion of empowennent that underlay the alternative concept. 

. . . empowement - constituting and capacitating the objects of the 
development process as active subjects, involving tEim in each and every 
phase inc tuding initial diagnosis and the determination of the community's 
problems and needs. (Veltmeyer, 1997,306). 

This alternative approach, too, has its basic principles: 

development as empowement, the expansion of choie, the 
realisation of a potential given to every human king in e q d  
m a u r e ;  
the need to go beyond the state and the maricet, the development 
agncies identified in the dominant developmcnt discourse, towards 
the community, the locus and the k q  agency of the development 
Pr-; 
popular participation as the sine qua non of the development process, 
its goai, means, and agency; 
the necessary conditions of participtory developnent are that it be 
human in scaie (mail), local or community-basai, and people-le& 
and 
that it requires kath equity (a more equitable d i sû i ion  of society's 
resources, that is, social transformation) and democracy, predicated 
on a fundamental change in the nature of the state and its relation to 
civil society. (Veftmeyer, 1997,303). 



For both of these approaches the municipality is the preferred site of local power 

and citizen participation. 

Veltrneyer particularly challenges what he considers to be the lefi's uncritical 

acceptance of the notion of the municipality as the most appropriate site to achieve local 

power and popular participation. He suggests that municipalities are not cornmunities in 

the sense implied in the concept "community development." He defines cornrnunity as "an 

orga& uni@ bound together by mial bonds, relations of mutuai obligation, common 

interests, and shared social identity." (Veltmeyer, 1997,320). He suggest that, in kt, this 

decentralisation "tends to undermine and weaken - even destroy - the organisational and 

political capacity of traditionai community - or class based organisations, and, in the 

process. weaken the ties of people to their increasingly fiagmented communities." 

(Veltmeyer, 1997,3 19). 

Veltmeyer is correct to warn us that the concept communrty pub us on the edge of a 

slippery slope. This concept can hide as much as it reveals. Communities, certainiy 

defined as places of residence, are class divided and frequently chanicterised by conflict 

resulting fiom competing interests. Nonetheless, I submit, community defined as a place of 

residence constitutes an important reference point in the lives of people and the stniggle 

over how that community should be organiseci and govemed to rneet the needs of its 

residence is a site of stniggle that progressives cannot ignore for if they do, they cede it to 

their adversaries. Even Veltmeyer recognises a possible exception of importance to our 

study. He notes that the community as he defines it, above, 

. . . does not seem to exist, excep perhaps, to some extent, in small-scale 
societies coastituted by the indigenous peoples in the Andean highlands of 
Pem, Bolivia, and Ecuador, the Amazonian rain forests, for Guatemala and 
the Southeast of Mexico. (Veltmeyer, 1997,320). 



These fractured communities, cornmunities with which the people have weakened 

ties, cornrnunities which by definition seem to be relegated by Velîmeyer to the category of 

highly problematic sites of progressive stniggle, are said to have the following three 

c haracteristics: 

(i) a minority in control of the rneans of production and plitical 
authority - and power, 

(ii) various middle strata dependent on pet& production or public service 
within the Iocality or oriented towards, and dependent on, connections 
to the outside world (in ternis of communications, culture , and often 
even with respect to economic activity or employment); and 

(iii) large numbers of segmented and poorly organised low-incorne small 
producers, low-wage hunters and gatherers, and an underclass of 
landless or othenvise marginal workers, many of them forced to 
migrate in search of subsistence. (Veltmeyer, 1997,320). 

t challenge this narrow definition of community that seerns to assume that only 

working class voluntary associations, on the one hand, and pre capiiaiist "srnail-scale 

wcieties" such as an isolatecl indigenous village, on the other, can be considered 

communities. A cornmunity is no less a community because, for example, it has a minority 

that controls power. The issue is not the existence of a "power elite" for that can be 

addressai by democrats within the community challenging, hopefidly successfûily over 

time, the control exercised by such a group. Rather the issue is community of interest. 

Similarly, even where one Iives c m  fit one's definition of wmmunity even if there are 

stniggles going on between those who would monopolise power and tbose who wodd 

democratise it. Inâeed, the smiggle to democratise a city, tom or village is evidence that it 

is an important elernent in the lives of its residents and that its benefits can be enbanced if 

the resources it has to offer are subject to democratic decision-making. in effect, 

Veltmeyer's dehition of community is a rather orthodox Mancist one wMe the definition 

of community that undedies the views of those he criticises is more consistent with a "new 



social movement" perspective. This latter perspective asserts that communal interests may 

well cross class lines on many issues particuiarly if the political objective of social and 

political stniggle is what is nomally categorised as liberal-democratic rather than 

revolutionary socialist as is presently the case in Guatemala if one takes the Peace Accords 

as constituting the framework of the progressive social change agenda thrit is achievable at 

this historical juncture. 

Furthemore, while 1 wouid agree with VeItmeyer that indigenous communities in 

Guatemala and elsewhere are communities, 1 can't agree with his reasons. 1 wouid suggest 

that Maya villages are prone to power stmggles but that ths does not eliminate these 

communities as sites of popuiar participation. It simply rneans that they will be, not 

surprisingly, sites of struggle between the people and local notables most of whom will, in 

al1 likelihood, be Maya. 

This said, Veltmeyer is correct to point out the dangers associated with the strategy 

of constructing local power and seeking to achieve popdar participation. The conclusion 1 

draw from this is that you always have to keep the pidalls in mind rather than simply 

abandoning the strategy out of hand. 

The Concept of Power 

When a social movement underfakes a strategy of achieving local power and 

popular pamciption, it is confionted wïîh the necessity of M i n g  with the concept of 

power and the issue of who now holds it and what those excluded from it have to do in 

order to exetcise it. This question bas corne to the fore in ramt years in Guatemala Of 

the rnany publications on this topic, two stand out as king partrcularly usefui as overviews 

and case studies: Poder local: Reflexiones sobre Guatemaia by long-rime Guatemaian 



resident Morna Macleod ( 1998) wtio is the Oxhm Australia representative in Guatemala 

and Poder local v particimcion democratica by Victor Galvez, et al ( 1998). 

Whether power has a negative, positive or neutml connotation depends upon 

context Power is a complex concept that can emerge h m  having force, from having 

legitimacy, fiom having resources, from having integrity. Clearly ttiese are different foms 

of power and can be wielded wisely or unwisely, in the comrnon good or for the good of an 

individual or small group. (Macleod, 1998.27). 

MacLeod, in her analysis of local power, notes that recently feminist thinkers have 

distinguished between power as a fom of domination and power as a creative force that 

te& to empuwermenr, a concept which has found its way into the literature and practice of 

Even empowerment cm have different dimensions and can range fkom the notion of 

power over which implies the ability fkquentiy to act against the wishes of others to power 

in the sense of empowement. Empowecmentcan be seen as 

1. Power or enubling snengrh to resolve a problem, leam a new skill, 
achieve improvemenîs for the commurrity, etc.; 2. Power orpower wichin 
a collective. Much more can be achieved through organisation than through 
individual efforts; 3. Power or intemi strength within oneself - spirituai 
strength, dignity, selfesteem and respect for others. (hiiacled, 1998,27). 

While we are most familiar with the concept of "power ove? and political strategies 

in the p s t  have presumed the need to accumulate ths form of p w e r  in order to achieve the 

goals of the social change sector, Macleod suggests that it is important to consider other 

fonns of power as well. 

In stnitegic tenns we must eransform o u  understanding of power and 
creatively resist power over . .. We bave to explore the concepts of enabling 
men& power within ond inrend strength and their interconnections. in 
our development work, this means developing capablities to find solutions 
to problems and to resolve w n f l i ~  it meam strengthemg organisations, 



building individual and collective skills and building solidarity. (Macleod, 
1998, 27 - 28). 

In a nirai Maya community there are m y  ples of power ranging f-rom that of the 

military commander and officers of the local garrison, the local economic elite, religious 

leaden, traditionai Mayan elders, bctionaries of the national government, local 

proféssionds like teachers and technicians, key members of the local development 

cornmittees and municipai officiais. Al1 of these people exercise power in the broadest 

sense of the word and have to be taken into account in our consideration of how local 

power operates in any given ~ocation.~ 

Fwthermore, as 1 have mentioned, factors which affect local power cornes not only 

fiom within the community, but also from the outside. Agencies like the World Bank and 

the Inter- Arnerican Development Bank are of the opinion that local power should primarily 

be vested in the structure of municipal govewunent and their projects give priority to the 

strengthening of the capacity of the municipalities to deliver services and build 

infrastructure. 1 will argue that there is no inherent contradiction between seeing the 

municipal structure as king the main structure through which local power is expressed as 

long as it is not seen as a substitute to strengthening the organisations of civil society at the 

municipal level as an integral part of the process of developrnent 

In Fact, in many communities in Guatemala, the space in which local power is 

exercised is the county or, as it is called in Guatemala, the municipuiidd with its 

associated outlying villages, or a1dem9' ïhe structures through which developrnent occurs 

QO This observation alone should be enough to d i s a h  Vlameya of his notion thu Maya cornmunitics ue 
exceptions to hh definition of community bascd on the absence of mch closs-bascd hiaarchies. 
91 ui Guatda the county scat or mnicipcrlidrd is a rc&ivcly large urban centre which wiil d y  have 
aSSoCiPted d a  villages (;oldear) within its admiaistr8tive jurisdiction Thacfom wkn 1 spcrlr of 
ddopmcnt or politics at the municipal levcl 1 am thinking of a complex nlmioaship baweai the doniinam 



are not just those of the municipal govenunent Certainly the municipal governrnents in 

Guatemala now enjoy greater resources than ever in the pas. (Pape, 1996.81 - 85). The 

country's Constitution mandates that 10% of the national budget must go to the 

municipalities (Gorizglez, 1998,75). Given the increment in k i r  budgets fiom the 

national govemment and resources made available to them through international projects 

and a variety of development funds, the municipal govemmental stnicture is a space that 

cannot be ignored by those promoting comunity development, whether they be working 

fiom a technomtic or a transfomative perspective." 

However, in addition to ths officia1 structure there now exist a wide range of non- 

government organisations through which people can work to c h g e  their lives and 

improve the conditions in k i r  community. These include traditional Mayan associations, 

development committees, civic and wmmunity movernents, popular organisations, such as 

those defending human rights, promoting Mayan culture, women's issues, etc., and the 

national and international development NGOs to name just a 

While local power rnanifests itself in a particdar geographic space, Macleod makes 

the argument that we shouid not think of local pwer simply in geographical tem. Rather 

local power is "a concept that takes into account the cornmunity's way of doing things and 

local foms of organisation." (Macleod, 1998,39). In short, local power manifests itself 

- - - - - - - - - - 

urban centre and the outiying a h .  Men the a@as will fccl ignorai by the urbui ccmrrjust as the local 
urban cenm might feel ignorai by depanm«nrl or c d  authorities. 

Despite thii wclconw developmcm of the municipaidics mcciving a guurmeed pacanase of the natinai 
budget the rrstninu on municipal govmunmt fininccs an cmem Beraudino the Mayor of 
Cabri- a micro-region of 14.865 inhibitam at the tirne ofthc 1996 censw (PRODESSA, 1997 [al, 6). hrd 
a total corc m o d y  municipal budget providai by thc cmtral govcrnma of Q. 12,000 to Q. 15.000 or U.S. 
S 1.600 to II. S. S 2,000. Calailotcd at Q. 7 5N.S.  S 1.0. This lnulget bd to cover dl expcasa including 
salaries and prognms. Linle wonda that Mayor R a n k  tdd me tht in order to run socid progmms he was 
inaMag a growing ddicit. (interview with Bawdino Ramircq July 1 8,2000). 
93 ûftk four micro-Mons that 1 vùited h bly, 2000 1 imerviewcd the Mayoïr of- ofthem. AU qoke 
highly of the imporuncc to thcir communfia of tbc work of the NGûs rnd aber ageacies u wcll as of the 



differently in each community where it is emeqyng. What is important, however, from a 

transformatory social change perspective, is that certain important elements be present 

whatever the parhcular form local power takes. 

. . . the participation and empowennent are two key components for the 
construction and actualisation of local power. A third eiement is the 
decision making process in the community with respect to the flairs which 
affects its life and well king. 94 Mthough it is irnplicit in the concept of 
empowennent, it is important to remember that equity (both as its relates to 

. gender as well as ethmcity) as a reference point of local power. In this way, 
local power is an expression of participatory democracy. 95 (Macleod, 1998, 
39). 

Local power then, if it is to be transformatory rather than administrative, is that 

which contributes to empowermenr. tt involves mobdisarion on behalf of a project or a 

program of action - it is less the bringing of clean water to a community or the building of 

a school than it is the participatory process that made the provision of the seNice possible. 

By local power we understand the actions and organisational expressions 
at the level of the comrnunity, of the municipaiity or of the micro-region 
which contribute to satisQ the needs, interests and aspirations of the local 
population . . . .with a view to improving their life conditions (econornic, 
social, cultural, political and personal) and in so doing converts them into 
subjects or protagonists of their own lives. Local powef may or rnay not 
be consmicted through representative organisations ... . But also it might 
be achieved through collective actions sucb as occurred . . . . when the 
people demanded the withdrawal of the army h m  Santiago Atit lh 
Finally, in the case of Guatemala, with its indigenous majority, common 
law and the resolution of conflicts by the traditional ardhorities of the 
community are an intrinsic part of l a  power. (Macleod, 1998,39 - 
40).% 

importance oftht fiuds available h m  govanmm and non govanmemal sources to hance municipal 
gojecm (Sa btlow). 

Macleod maka the point tbat in a dcvclopment pmjat effecave community participaion cuyiat be simply 
limitcd to wriiiulting rhc community but r;Phn miling it possible for thcm to decide on the nature of the 
pject and to pnicipate actively in its planninj acaition a d  mluation (hkleod: 1998: 39). 

Macleod uutions us hm " . .. in the cuc of GuuanrIr tbit the concept of 'dcmancy' h awtly 
rrprrsait Mayan thinking as the legitimicy of its traditionai leaâen doa not rrsi on tbe proocss of eleciions 
nor do these community Iesdes necusirily ocnipy formai positions of powa . . . . Howcvcf. we fa1 tha *k 
notion of 'puticipat~y democracy' is not in eonflict mth Maym conceptio~s . ..." (Mrkod: 199%: 39). 
% Macleod's definition of loai powcr is process ariaited and radiul in the mut tht it ciiminacs non 
uansfonartory p u i c c s  h m  the definition. Gilvef n al ( 1998) ukcs l e s  ndicrl mon smictunlrpprolck 
as follows: YLomlper  will be rmdastood as the taaüty af txprr~sioas of power in in givtn dministrative 



Social Participation 

Participation in a community activity or rnembership on a local cornmittee does not 

necessarily imply that power has passed '20 the people." Participation can take many 

forms, not rnany of which have transformatory implications. Indeed, while participation can 

be a dynamic experience leading those involved to questioning existing social relations and 

patterns of power, it can also serve to reinforce the statu quo and reproduce the unequal 

power relations in the community as Veltmeyer correctiy observes. 

White (cited in Macleod, 1998.53 - 44) has identified 5 levels of comrnunity 

participation, three of which clearly fa11 into ths latter category of reinforcing the status 

quo, She cites man~puiated paiicipation, nominal participation and instrumentai 

participation. The two former categories essentially involve a thinly veiled pretence of 

participation while power lies elsewhere. The latter involves supplementing the donor 

agency's financial ancilor technical contribution with in- kind comunity conmbutions in 

the form of labour such as in the case of a road construction project that doesn't involve the 

community in any of the project decisionmaking or its impact on the community. 

A more legitimate fonn of pamcipation is what White calls representatrve 

participation. In this rnodel a community development NGO, for example, will invite local 

people to form an organisation aad within the limits imposed by the funds available from 

the NGO and fiom other sources, invite than to plan a community development project that 

the NGO will then finance. The population gets their voice heard and lems the skills of 

and judicial area (the municipality). This includcs tht power relations which are established by the moicipal 
governmem with other entities of the centrai govenvnem working in the municipalii as wdl as with o t k  
individuais groups and associations of the locd civil society (committccs. neighboumoods, organiscd or not. 
NGOs. churches, leaders, unions. profèssiod and business associations, etc.). in this senx, it is considaed 
that the mun~ctpolgowmment forms a part of l d  p e r  aithough it is not the locai powcr pcr se as thac 
also cxists other expressions of local powa  which exist side by side with it.* (Wve 1998.39). In this way 



project identification, planning and execution while the NGO is assured that its project 

meets community needs, is broadly supported and increases the chance that it will be 

sustainable. Such participation "assumes a representutwe character and is convened into 

an effective mechanism through which the people can express their interests and insure 

they are met." (White, cited in Macleod: 1998: 44). This would be the most far-reaching 

form of participation that couid be imagineci wihn the logic of the World Bank's approach 

to decentralisation and local participation in decision-making and should not be dismissed 

out of hand as king simply a form of cwptation. Such decision-making forums can and 

should be considerd sites of struggle. 

The 1st category of participation that White identifies is what she calls 

tramformutive participation. This is the form of participation that interests us most as we 

review the role of the Pan Maya movement in the transformation of social, political and 

economic structures in Guatemala By transformatory participation White means a process 

of ernpowerrnent that 

. . . is based on the concepnon that the practical experience of parocipating 
in the analysis of options, in the taking of decisions and in the collective 
stniggle against injustice is, itself, transfonnatory. It leads ta a growing 
consciousness about the causes of poverty and the reasons for continuing 
poverty and creates an ever-growing confidence in their own capecity for 
involvement (White, cited in Macleai, 1998,44). 

The financial support of outside agencies such as national or international NGûs or 

even multilateral agencies such as the World Bank does not in any way diminish the 

participatory or democratic or authentic nature of the expression of transformatory Local 

power. What is at issue hm is the mode1 of participation, not who is fuiancing the project. 

Wvel avoids the issue ofwhat kind ofdecisioas are king made and wbsc imcrests are being oaMd while 
such consideratioas are at the han o f ~ l c o d ' s  concept. 



What needs to be of concem is how and by whom p p l e  are selected to participate, 

what the process of decision-making is, how resources are channeIIed, what new skills are 

imparted to comwiity members. Not evety project or injection of cash leads to local 

power however welcome the resulting project rnay be. To allow the community to chose, 

for example, between a water project and a new s c h d  is to allow the expression of 

preferences, it is not empowerment It may constitue an example of administrative 

decentralisation but it does not represent a transformation of power relations in tbe 

community. Such a transformation implies progressively k d i n g  over power to local 

people within a h e w o r k  of self-management in their places of wotk, places of study and 

places of tesidence. (White, cited in Macleod, 1998,48). 

ALFORJA, the popular educatian network based in Costa Rica Hhrch has been long 

involved in issues relating to popular puticipatioa and community cantrol, cites rwo 

conditions as king necessary for a viable sociaHy significant decentralisation to occur. 

(a) . . . there rnust be an effective transfer of the means, resources and 
authority fiom the central governrnent to the municipal govement; 

(b) the Local governrnents mut develop an authentic democratic practice 
in their work which presumes, among 0 t h  things, interacting with the 
Iocal social mors and poiiticians recognising their conflicts of interest 
and negotiating solutions based on consensus and rpspecting their 
autonomy. (ALFORJA, cited in Macleod, t 998,S8). 

For ALFORTA, had decentralisation occurreâ within the cantext of the Keynesian 

social state, sucb a developnent would have represented a tremeridous oppomuiity to 

sirengthen local development with strong state support and to enhancc IocaI decision- 

making Under the very changed cÏrcumstanas of neo Liberal dccen~isatiw, however, 

where the state is either abdicating many of its previous rwponsibilities andlor giving 

financial support to id non govemmentd organisations t h  are now providing services 



either for the first time or in place of the state's now disbandeci delivery rnechanism, there 

are n'sks inherent in what amounts to a new relationship between the mte and the civil 

society, The risk is that rather than king a liberating or transformatory experience, the 

m e ' s  downloading of responsibility on the local level will lead to under-fùnded local 

organisations bearing the burden and making local people the target for discontent when the 

Ievel of senice proves to be inadequate. Keeping in mind Bonamusa's categories of the 

orgamsations of civil society reviewed in Chapter 3, we redise that there are of course, 

aiways groups prepared to play this role. 

If that is the risk, the situation also contains an opportunity and that is the possibility 

of taking control of the quality of life at the community level. This opprtunity arises fiom 

the fact that even the neo liberal themselves see the contradictioa in their mode1 which 

dismantles the welfare state, relies on the markets to be the motor of the economy and in so 

doing nins the risk of social conflict as poverty deepens, not deciines, in the face of the 

impact of this modei. (Macleod, 1998,59; Veluneyer, 1997,306). 

Tbe Pnmss of Deceatnlisrtioa in Guatemaia 

Historicaily Guatemala has had a high degwe of centralisation which greatly 

favoured the capital city (Giüveq et al., 1998,s 1) and whiie it wiU take years for this to 

change significantly, there has begun a process designeci to redress this situation. As 

mentionai, since 1987 tûe municipalities have received a constitutioaally mandated 8% of 

the state's income and since 1994 this has grown to 10 percent. ( G o d e q  1998,75). The 

capacity of the municipalities to promote Qvelopment has increased as a result of different 



measures to mengthen them orgsnisati~nall~.~~ ïhe municipslities have greater resources 

than in the past but these are limited in the extreme. However, the existence of this income 

coupled with the presumed euhanced role of the municipai goverment, raises expectations 

that cannot be met as I have documented in Chapter 8 in the case of Cabri&. 

Fortunately there are other sources of revenue for development purpuses aithough 

predictably these are not without their complications. (Mvez, et. al., 1998,51).~~ 

None of the Mayors to whom 1 spoke in Concepciog Tutuapa, San Marcos; 

Punihlâ AVP and Cabricin, Quetzaltenango were part of the experiment in 

decentralisation referred to in the footnote, above, and none spoke of any significant 

evidence that decentralisation to their communities had been implemented One, the Mayor 

of Puruhli, in reference to hedth services said that "they are talking about it" while 

another, the Mayor of Concepcion, said that due to an agreement with the Ministry of 

Finance, certain taxes that until recently had to be paid by the tax payer in the capital, 

necessitating an inconvenient and costly trip there, could now be paid locaily. 

Rudy Lopez of the National Association of Municipalities is believes that 

decentralisation will be achieved over time as the municipaiities, through such measures as 

Rudy Lopez, the Executive SecrrrPry of the National . h o d i o n  of GuarcmrIrn Municipolitics the body 
which rcpresem the 33 1 municipaliies of the country in their dealinp with the cemal goverment, told me 
about the Natiod Tnining Pian to mhancc the administrative capacity ofthe coumry's municipalitics. He 
mgniseci that most municipalities are not ready to assume evea the minid rrspoasibilities they now hve 
much less an i n d  lm1 olrqmmibility. He put their lack of prrpnbwss in pcnpeetive d e n  he 
memionai that some two dom mumcipal offices do mt even have tdephoncs. Abut  fi& of the 33 1 
municipalities arc part of a modci progrom cxpaimning with dccenarlising goverment suvice deiivery. 
ûthcrs won't be d y ,  in ltis vicw, to assurnt these nspowibilities for y- to am. ( h r v i e w  with Rudy 
Lope& August 1.2000). 

It is hiud to imagine how littk money the municipaiities have to work with fm 1% ofGuaedr 's  
abysmdly low public rwenues dividai by the 33 1 municipaiities is M y  ma@ to owcr the openting 
costs of the local sufE such as it is la aione Iaviag anythiag for propm. Thac hve becn otha sources 
of revenue availabie to the municipolitics and d c s c r i i  in the next section, but in nnny cucs tûe muidncs of 
thcse Funds are coming to an ad or thy an diffiaih to accus. In &on, smong rmny ather problems the 
fiscal problems of the municipllities will bave to bc scriously addrrued bdOrr tby cpn b m e  effective 
agents of public adminUtraion 



the National Training Plan, become better able to handle their resjmnsibilities. He adrnits, 

however, that the big issue is not so much training but rather providing a revenue base for 

the municipalities. He expressed the hope that a solution to this problem could be found in 

the recently signed Pacto Fiscal, an agreement between the govemment and the civil 

society, including the powerful business lobby, the CACIF, in which it was agreed that 

Guatemala's low levei of t a d o n ,  and even lower levei of tax collection, mentioned as a 

serious problem in Chapter 4, would be modified in such a way as to significantly increase 

govemment revenues in order to pay for the programs provided for in the Peace Accords. 

When pressed on whether he really thought that the increased tax provisions in the Pacto 

Fiscal would be implemented he admitted to not being optimistic that this would happn, a 

prediction borne out by the faiIure at the time of writing, to reform the tax system. 

(InteMew with Rudy Lopez, August 1,7000). 

In the absence of such revenues, the rnunicipalities had to seek funding fiom a 

variety of sources many of which were established by the international community in 

support of the peace process. 

Sourcu of Dcvelopment Frads 

During the 1990s and particularly following the sigmng of the Peace Accords huge 

amounts of international money was made available fiom bilateral and multiiateral sources. 

The United Nations, the World Bank, the Inter-Arnerican Bank and the European 

Community are among the most important multilateral contributors while USAID, 

Canada's CiDA and the Scandinavian courmies are very active on the bilateral front 

Dozens of international Non Governmental Organisations also have an important prexnce 

in Guatemala 



Eleven social fun& have k n  created since 19~9, '~  some of which no longer exist 

as they were given stipuiated mandates which have expired. One of the most important 

fun&, the FIS (el Fondo de inversion Social), for emple,  founded in 1993, will cease to 

exist in 100 1 while FONAPAZ (el Fondo para la Paz) ceased to exist in 1998. 

The oldest of this complex of bureaucratie development agencies, however, are the 

govement's Development Councils, which were created as part of the Christian 

Democratic Government's 1986 Regionalisation strategy. in 1987, the Minister of Urban 

and Rural Development announced a hietarchical system of development councils that 

involved national, regional, deparünental, municipal and locai councils. Needless to say, 

such a hierarchical structure would not be dynamic and its composition, which includes the 

representative of the military at each level, has ben, to say the least, controversial. 

Furthemore, the base level organisation in this stmcture, the Local Development Councils 

which worked at the level of the aldea, were declared unconstitutional shortly afler their 

creation ieaving the rnicro-regional level Municipal Council as the one closest to the 

p p l e .  Even here there were difficulties as often there is confusion about who should take 

the lead: the Municipal Development Council, a creation of the centrai govenunent, or the 

Despite these difficuities the judgement as to their worth is not entirely negative. 

Gdvez wrïtes tbat the Development Councils are, on balance, "an organisation cmted 

more for cosrdination than for execution" and they are les mdels of decenwalisation than 

TheJt are FONAPAZ (el Fondo pua la Paz); FIS (Ton& de inversion Social); FSDC (el Fondo de 
Solidaridad pua cl M o  Comuaiuno; FODIGLJA (cl Fondo dc ~ o l l o  indigcni Gwiemaltdco); ADR 
(cl Fodo de Apone al iksumllo Runl); FONAGRO (cl Fondo pan la Rucrivacion y Modemisacion de la 
Agncuitwa; FONATIERRA (cl fiado nacionai de tierra); FOGUAW, U Fondo Guatdeeo pua la 
Wvkndr; el F d  de S a l a  and PRONADE (el Fondo Nacionai de Ciencir y Tecnologii y d Rognmr 
Nacionai de Autogcsiion para el DesuraUo Educativo. this last Oqanis~ion, di the aben. reports to the 
MuIiaistry af E.c&ation 



what he calls "deconcentracion", by which i understand an administrative restnictunng that 

disperses some decision-making geographicaIly but keeps it firmly in the han& of 

govenunent decision-makers. Galvez concludes that the Development Councils "permitted 

a slow process of tramferring respnsibilities and authority towards local government." 

(Galvez, cited in Macleod, 1998,76). While this doesn't constitute transformatory local 

pwer by any m c h  of the imagination it does represent a shift in the site of political 

conflict over the allocation of resources to the local tevel where community organisations 

have a chance of airing their concem and presenting their priorities. 

The impact that the îunding agencies and the Development Councils have had on 

community development varies fiom community to community. How the possibilities 

provided by access to the fun& affect the community varies with factors such as the level 

of mobilisation of the local population and the specifics of how a development funds are 

adrninistered in a particular locality. Both Macleod (1998) and Galvez et al (1998) 

document a range of experiences in cornmunity development which demonmate successes 

and failures in achieving participatory democracy at the local level. 

Remembering that 1 have defined local pwer as an inclusionary process of 

empwment  with respect to decision-making which affects the social, economic, cultural 

and political well being of the participants and their fellow citizens, we can look at three 

examples of local pwer, one of which is d m e d  a successfùi mode1 and two of which are 

not. These comrasting situations will provide models against which we can d e  

comparaave judgements on the cornmunity wodc of ESEDiR and PRODESSA 



The Fint Case Shdy: CDRO - The Succnsful Fusion of the Mryin Cosœovbioa and 

Development: 

The CDRO is the Co-operative Association for the Rural Development of the West 

(Asociacion Cooperacion para el Desarrollo Rural de Occidente). It was founded in the 

department of Totonicaphn in 1984 and established an office and began work, a ttaining 

program, in 1987."~ 

Totonicapin is one of Guatemala's most densely populated areas (270 peoplekd) 

in conaast with the national average of 70 people/km'). Ninetyeight percent of the 

population is K'iche'. While somè crops are grown - corn, beam, f i t  treeç and certain 

vegetables - the land is exhausted and better suited for forestry. Most of the local people 

have sought alternative employment to full-time work on the land 

As a result, the local inhabitants have been artisans since the end of the 
19' century, dedicating only 25% of their tirne to the land and spading 
the rest of their time on other productive activities such as potting, sewing, 
the production of furniture made of wood and leather, and commerce, al1 
of which is concentrated pnrnarily in the municipality of San Francisco el 
Alto, one of the most important commercial centres in the country. For 
this reason, despite the poverty, there are few workers who ernigrate to the 
Coast seeking seasonal tabouring jobs. (Maclead, 1998, 137). 

While many of the traditional political and religious practices have been lost in 

Totonicaphn there is a strong culturai and temtorial identification which affects decision- 

making. For example, Macleod cites the example of businesses that won't ex@ beyond 

the point where they will have to go further afield and hire people who are wt l d s .  

Pnor to launching their activities in the community, the founders of CDRO aaalyzed 

the local situation and took note of the socio-economic circumstances facing the 

community and of the local development efforts of outside agencies. With respect to this 



latter phenomenon, to the extent that the state was involved with development it entailed 

the provision of inftastnicture and service fiom on high and had little social impact on the 

communityunity There were aiso what they called "pamchuting" agencies that came into a 

community, developed a project, and disappeared. 

The study note4 too, that the comrnunity was also divided dong religious and 

partisan political lines and so the idea of the CDRO founders was 

. . . to tq to unjîj~ once more the community as it was once when our 
ancestors lived here. They lived in a community but the concept of 
cornmunity was that they shared what tbey had, they shared their land, 
they helped each other, they offered co-operation. This was lost as a result 
of religion and capitaiism. We have to return to rescue what we consider 
is possible [to rescue] because there are things that can't be recuperated 
(CDRO, cited in Macleod, 1998, 139). 

CDRO is founded on the belief that the entire comunity must be involved in the 

"concephon, elaboration, administration, execution and evaluation of its development 

projects." Another principal is "the unity of the community and the existence of a single 

program of development as a guarantee of non-manipulation fiom the outside." 

As a part of k i r  ptactice, every project i s  seen as an oppomullty to strengthen local 

capacities botti in commercial terms (financiaily successfûi operations) and in training 

terms (prepanng local technicians to replace t h e  fiom away even if the present staff 

drawn h m  elsewhere are Maya). 

The Pop Oqaniutioail Form of CDRO 

The Maya word Pop, is translated as petale in Spanish or mur in English In the 

ancient Maya reiigious text the Pop Wuj the traditional authorities sat upon a mat while 

they consulted among themselvcs about the issues facing their people. ïhe mat was 

onented towards the four cardinal points - where the sun rose and where it set; towards the 



land and towards the heavens. From this came the notion of horizontality in orgamsational 

structure. The CDRO is structure0 horizontally. 

Orgmsationally, the CDRO in each community or urtnui neighbouhood where it 

operates is composed of up to eight sectord or working goups. For example, in a given 

locale there might be some or al1 of the following eight groups: an artisans' group, a group 

of cultivators, a health group, an education group, an infrastructure group, a consumer 

group, a service group and a wornen's group. These eight groups, or fewer if a community 

did not require al1 eight, form the Community Council (Consejo Cornunal) in their village 

or neighbourhood. This stnicture would be replicated in each community of the 

d e m e n t .  

Al1 of the woriung groups of one sector, the amsans' group, for exampie, form the 

departmental artisans' co-ordinating group which is known as the Artisan sub system or 

Artisan Council which would make decisions affecting ail of the artisans organised 

throughout the department of Totonkapin Thus decision-making occurs at a variety of 

levels and within and across sectors. 

ïhere is also a Generai Assembly at which ail of the 45 Cornmunity Councils 

(representing 550 working groups) can participate. The existence of 550 working groups 

creates the possibility of participation by a large number of people who have the 

opportunity to deal with a wide range of issues of local interest, 

Apart from the eight sectoral progmms into which CDRO's work is divided, they 

have two institutional programs: training and organisation With respect to training, the 

program stresses teaching skills in doing feasibility snidies. elaborating five-year 

development plans, management and administration of projets and teaching technical 

skills. 



The CDCO du, has founded a baak, el Banco Pop. El Banco Pop organises the 

credit used for the development projects that CDRO undenakes. From the beginning 

CDRO has prefened to use credit rather than donations and the interest tates they charge 

range from welI below the commercial rate to well over it with the stronger groups and 

activities supporting the weaker. The Bank is so successhl that it has established 8 

branches despite the fact that at the time of Macleod's study in 1998, it was not yet a 

legaily incorporateci financial institution 

in the spirit of promoting sustainable developrnent CDRO gives priority to 

supporting the establishment of profitaùle srnall enterprises some of which are marketing 

such products as shoulder bags, back-packs and jackets successfilly into European and 

U.S. markets. Other product lines involve traditional style weavings designed for foreign 

consurnpnon, colourfully decorated handicrah made of wood and fumiture. More 

recently, they have launched a line of dehydrateci fruit, mannalade, biscuits and e ~ c h e d  

bread, to name only a few. 

Faced with the question about what this has to do with the Maya cosmovision, or 

world view, CDRO director Gregorio Tzoc says 

.. . it is necessary to understand that miety ... is changing. We can no 
longer live with sandals . . . what we have to do is modernise . . . As Mayas 
we welf undetstand that technology . . . is good as a means of 
cornimication, as a means to help us live. Now, this is not to say that we 
are in complete agreement [with al1 of this]. It's a matter of acœpting that 
which doesn't do much harm . . . (Macleod: 1998: 144). 

CDRO's Stntegy of Equiiibrium 

CDRO, openiting as it does, within the Mayan cosmovision which stresses life's 

naturai cycles sees its strategy as one of equilibrium and hamony consistent with a 



philosophy based on such naturai rhythms. in short, confrontation of any form is not a part 

of the approach. 

CDRO operates within an economic, social and political system whose 
injustices and underdevelopment affects it profoundly. CDRO cannot 
eliminate this system, as a result it does not pretend that it can do so. The 
relationship with the system can be defined as one of equilibrium, as it 
presupposes the recognition of existing forces although its coexistence 
with these does not indicate agreement or subordination when these 
oppress or h m  the population. The organisation does not oppose other 
efforts to organise the population but it always promotes a policy of unity. 
The position of equihbrium recognises the legaiity of the Guatemalan state 
but it also conducts itself by the legality of the community. (U'k'ux Wuj 
[Surnmary], cited in Macleod, 1998, 147). 

There are those critics who argue that tius is a position that accommodates CDRO to 

the system of exploitation that characterises the Guatemalan social, economic and political 

system. These critics implicitly or explicitly presume that confrontation is the only way to 

effect social change. Macleod doesn't a-. She writes 

. . . the strategy of equilibrium is a strategy of power, but it sees power . . . 
as a process of empowement: having power to achieve (community) 
objectives, having force and power as an organisation and as a means to 
grant digmty to its members. It is an accumulation and an articulation of 
force, in ths case. that of the communities from a Maya perspective. 
(Macleod, 1998, 147). 

At first glance, the CDRO would seem to fit well within what we will corne to 

understand as bnarnusa's first category of NGOs - one which works to improve the lot of 

the popular secuirs without reference to the state. Macleod however, based on the comment 

citd above, wouldn't agree with this categorisation for even if O R O  isn't working 

coasciously to transfomi political power in its communities, its work is, in efféct, paving 

the way for changes that will emerge as a result of the empowement of local citizens in a 

way unkwwn in the pst .  The same can k said for the work of many of the organisations 



associatecl with the Pan Maya movement - they are preparing whole communities of people 

for undefined stmggles yet to corne. 

The wodc of CDRO does not conform to old certainties about how one promotes far 

reaching social and political change but then it's dealing with such uncertainties that this 

study is al1 about. 

The Sceoad and Third Case Sîudies: Noa Participatory Mdeb of Local Powcr: 

Galvez (1998) and his colleagues studied a number of communities and 

demonstrated that thete is a wide range of experiences with respect to their success in 

implementing local power. Like the case of the CDRO experience, ttus research found 

successtÙI examples of highly participatory foms of local power but they also identified 

two cases where old administrative piactices and citizen pacsivity prevailed'*' 

The two communities in question are vcry different frorn each other. One, EI 

Progreso in the Department of Jutiapa, is 98% Ladino and is predominately, but far fiom 

exclusively, ml. The other community, San i3artolome Milpas Altas in the Department of 

Sacatepequez, is an indigenous community (72% of the population) sufficiently close to 

Antigua Guatemala, the colonial capital and Guatemala's second city, that it is a favourite 

market for city residents to visit on weekends. üespite the fact that a major economic 

activity in this tiny municipaiity (7 kms square) is h t  trees, it is in fkt an urban area. 

The mayor of EI Progneso, the Ladino community, is a powerfut plitical figure 

regionally holding the position of president of the Regional Association of Municipalîties. 

He has a charismatic personaiity. Most local decisions are made in his office and he 

doesn't hesitate to enter into conflict with just about anyone fiom the departmental 

'O1 The disaission of tbe situation in El Rogreso and Sau W o m e  M i i p  Aius am taken h m  Galvez, a al 
( l998,72 - 76). 



governor to the lm1 commuuîty organisations. There is one notable exceptton - he 

maintains good relations with the economically influentid Association of Cattlemen. 

There are both rurai and urban cornmittees of various sorts but their effectiveness, 

especially the urban committees, is negligi'ble. The mayor, for example, has little use for 

the urban Neighbourhood Cornmittees. When asked if he thinks it is important to 

strengthen hem, he retorts 

Why? You tell me! . . . 1 never go to the meetings of a development 
comrnittee h u s e  when you go to one of those meetings it is like the 
savour of the world just anived and whatever probiem they have they say 
"here is the mayor" and I'm not going to be able to resolve theù problems. 
(Gdvez, 1998,73). 

Given this attitude and his positive relationship with the Association of Canlemen, 

it is not surprising that the mayor's support cornes fiom the rural areas. Any initiative he 

takes is opposed by the other political parties whose support lies in the urban areas. This 

M e r  divides the community. Given the low tevel of organisation in the urban sector and 

the infiuence of the mayor's political opponents in the urban areas, the possibility of 

decentralid, participatory decision rnaking is minimal until such t h e  that an organisation 

that c m  overcome this dynamic begins to work effectively in this municipal area 

In San Bartolome Milpas Altas, the indigenou community, a similar situation of a 

low level of community organisation exists. To the extent that thefe are committees they 

are organised around specific tasks such as the cornmittee which represents those who rent 

space in the local market and two others which are working to install a muuicipal drainage 

system. 

The mayor is convinced of the permanence of the apathy of the local inhabitants and 

Lus perception ha. caused him to try to take the initiative on ail aspects of comrnunity 

developrnent although the resuIts have mt been very satisfactory. The mayor cornplains of 



his failed efforts to motivate the people to assume greater civic responsibility and this even 

includes the elected officials who are so busy exercising their professions that they have 

littie time to dedicate to their public functions. This situation of minimal to non existent 

citizen participation and inactive elected officials leads to a vicious cycle where there is 

little engagement by anyone in the affaits of the community except by the mayor who 

stands alone. 

In both of these communities, the municipality is beset by a Iow level of 

organisation and divided by conflicting political loyalties. The mayor in both cases projects 

a strong personality and attempts to replace the active pamcipahon of the citizens. 

Galvez concludes his observations of these two municipalities on a sombre note: 

It is hard to consider how another mode1 of municipai management rnight be 
applied with respect to citizen participation given the conflict in one case (El 
Progreso) and the apparent apathy of the residents in the other (San 
Bartolome Milpas Altas). The possibility of implementing another m&l 
would depend on a change in the situation of the municipaiity . . . which 
would require modifications in the relations between the municipal 
corporation and the residents. (Galvez, et al., 1998.75 - 76). 

Both of these cases are viewed by the local residents as "the way things are." In this 

sense the role of the two mayors simply reflect the low level of expectations of their 

constituem. 

The CDRO experience shows that with time and patience even dificuit situations 

cm be dramatically tumed around The latter two case studies show that local power has 

certainly not taken root evexywhere and that local conditions greatly affect the prospects for 

success of such an initiative in each municipality. This is the challenge facing ESEDiR and 

PRODESSA in the communities in which they work. 



Building L m l  Power on the Grouad: Tbe Work of ESEDIR and PRODESSA 

Local power is an important concept for PRODESSA in its work in the micro- 

regions. Virtually everyone associateci with ESEDIR and PRODESSA with whom 1 spoke 

understood the concept to mean a phenomenon that while perhaps connected to the organs 

of the municipal govenunent, was distinct fiom it and was expressed through popular 

community level councils. indeed, Ana Morales, an ESEDIR graduate (1991). who is 

presently the cwrdinator of ESEDIR7s residential program and who, until recently was an 

ESEDR extension education worker in the Luin, didn't even mention fonnal govemment 

structures in her understanding of the concept. 

. . . for me local power is when the communities assume their 
respnsibility, first as individuais, as citizens. They are conscious that as 
citizens they have rights and obligations and they meet their obligations 
and demand their rights. At the cornrnunity level 1 understand local power 
as organising as a community to be able to seek development space to 
promote their development, their space for participation as a community 
and to make decisions as a community (in favour) of themselves and their 
developrnent. (Interview with Ana Morales, July 10,2000). 

Of course, Ana's definition of local power does not exclude the organs of municipai 

governent and several of her colleagues did include them although invariably as a 

consideration subordi~te to community organisations. 

Edgar Roberio Garcia is the PRODESSA director in Concepcion, Tutuapa, San 

Marcos. In response to the request to elaborate on what he understands by local power, he 

replied that for him 

. . . local pwer is the capacity that the people have to organise themselves 
at the community level, to build an organisation of their community wkre 
this organisation is going to take decisions and to do the things that they 
want in their community, when they want . .. (It is a h  developing) the 
capacity to look for resources where they may be found ... . For me that 
would be local power - when they take control of the wmmunity and of its 
development (Interview with Edgar Roberto Garcia, My 19,2000). 



It is interesting to note that the Mayor of Concepcion is a memkr of the PAN who 

prides himself on the fact that during his first four years in office following the signing of 

the Peace Accords, a great deal of developmem activity, much of it in collaboration with 

NGOs, including PRODESSA, has taken place in his municipality. Despite the good 

working relation PRODESSA has with the local Mayor, Edgar Roberto didn't let the 

opportunity for doing joint work colour his notion of local power as king a fonn of power 

that emerges From the cornmunity rather than king one that is dependent to one degree or 

other on the municipality. 

While Edgar Roberto has a good working relationship with a democratically 

minded mayor, Pablo Orozco, the PRODESSA director in Cabricin, has the good fortune 

of working in a micrcmgion where his predecessor as PRODESSA director was recently 

elected Mayor running as the candidate of a refom orient4 civic movement. 

Pablo's understanding of local power is succinct: "Local power is a unification of 

efforts to seek the integral developmem of the comrnunity." (Interview with Pablo ûrozco, 

July 3 1,2000). When asked if that included a role for the municipi government he replied 

that it did given the present municipal government. 

There is no doubt that there is a close relationship between the municipe1 

government and PRODESSA in Cabricin. Orozco noted that Mayor Ramirez "doesn't act 

Iike a former employee of PRODESSA rather [he ôcts] like a leader." Now 

. . . we have a good coordination between the municipality and 
PRODESSA. We beiieve that this year (e-g., 2000, MOS) was one of 
historical change in Cabrich when the Mayor opened the doors to the 
institutions, the leaders, the communities . .. . We have to ensure that 
wbtever actions we take not be outsi& the context of the local 
govemment and so we talk to him and he has ken very receptive to this. 
(Interview with Pablo ûrozco, Juiy 3 1,2000). 



Despite the comment about emuring that whatever actions PRODESSA takes "not 

be outside the context of the local govemmentn, in my subsequent inte~ews with 

PRODESSA staff and ESEDR graduates in Cabri- I did not notice that the commimity 

work of the PRODESSA field staff was any different tIian in any of the other micro- 

regions. 

In fact, ûrozco went on to note the creation of something which he described as 

. . . and that is that the communities have formed somethmg that they cal1 
an 'Assernbl y of Representatives' . This organisation is made up of more 
or less three elected leaden from each community .. . What has this to do 
with our work? We . .. train these people but we say to them 'you are not 
members of the municipal government, you are rnembers of the 
community that negotiate, discuss, even (prform the function of doing) a 
social audit of the community and to take advantage of working in c+ 
ordination with the municipality. (interview with Pablo Orozcq July 3 1, 
2000). 

The impoltance of community tiased development work was stressed by other 

PRODESSA colIaborators in Cabrich. Agncultural promoter Amoldo Rios Pérez, 

stressed the importance of orgamsing the local people and preparing them to make project 

proposais and get fwiding, something which they had already succeeded in doing. He cited 

a range of successfûi projects that involved the NGOs alone, the municipality alone, and 

joint work between the two m g h g  h m  road improvemeat to school constniction, fiom 

potable m e r  to small productive projects with women. He mentioned that the Iiteracy 

program nin in conjunction with their organisational and smdl project e f f i  were paying 

off and h t  '*y really are learniag to read and write and nui thw own pjects." 

( i n t e ~ e w  witb h o l d o  Rios Pérez, Juiy 25,2000). 

This appniacb to locd work was also echoed by Brothet Félix Lorenzo Valisquez, 

£s.c, a Maya La Sailian bmtber who works with PRODESSA supporting teackrs in the 



local schools develop their capecity to transmit Maya culture and values. He commented, 

in response to the question about local power, that while it was a great advantage to have 

the Mayor on side, that local power had to "return to the people their voice and their 

influence" and not be dependent upon 'rhe system". (interview with Brother Félix Lorenzo 

Valikquez, h.c, July 25,2000).'~' 

In my interview with the mayor, after expressing his concems about his financial 

cun&aints, he spnt most of the interview ralking about the need to pmmote the 

educational refonn and revitalking Maya cultural practices in the municipality, both hi@ 

priorities for ESEDIRPRODESSA. 

Juiio Pop, the PRODESSA director in San Cristobal, where the present mayor is a 

member of the now governing PRG, Rios Montt's Party, larnented the defeat of the 

previous PAN mayor. He noted that PRODESSA was working to create an 18 member 

communiiy based community council to promote development opportunities, and that the 

existence of this council 

. .. creates a space to achieve other possibilities, to strengthen the ptocess. 
But in reality, it depends a lot on the good or bad relationship that the 
council bas with the mayor. At least with the Mayor we had before we 
had a space for dialogue, perbaps not an organic unity because the council 
was at an early stage, but at least there was a good communication. Ln the 
case of the new mayor, we have med to create a space to share our work 
but it has not happened. (interview with Julio Pop, July 12,2000). 

'O2 Brotha Ftlix, in a çoumry whem h w d s  bave remarkrblc aories arising fiom the represioa, has ooc of 
the most rrmarkable storiw I have eva M. in 1982, at the height of the nprasion, w h  he w u  a d e n t  
at la Universidad San Carlos in ûuateda City, was vcry involvcd witb a campai811 in ~uppon of the 
1abouru-s on the big haciendas on the Coast who wcm süuggiiing for beaa  waga and wofking conditions. 
OM day he was pickcd up by 'pasons unlrnown" and driven to 'AIukr" which is wtui the loais dI the 
hi@cst pint on the highway to the Pacific Coast what  it is so cold in winta  tk 4 hs b e n  imam to ice 
ovct. He was beat up and thm he was aucified - ruilcd to a mt anâ Idt to die. Fominrtcly, and ben 
Brother F t h  likes what he obv idy  consich to be an irony given the tensions betwcen the Cltholic 
C h h  and the 'arriviste' Evaagclicai+ a notestam Pastoc came dong, fouad him and srved bis life. 
(Imaview whh Brother F i h  Vahquez July 25,2000). 



ClearIy Pablo Orozco in Cabricin was pleased to have the operung represented by a 

close %end of PRODESSA" as mayor, while Julio Pop found that not having a 

collaborative relationship with the municipal governrnent narrowed the options open to 

PRODESSA but, as with Cabrich, the local work in San Cristabal reflected the strategy of 

creating local capacity and to assume responsibility for community development. This 

came through espeçialfy strongly in the interview with PRODESSA field worker and 

wornen's project CO-ordinator Karin Edith Cac Pacay. Karin Edith, in an energetic 

interview that almost wore me out just discwsing her work, enthused about a range of 

activities occurring in the micro-region ranging from electrification projets run soley bv 

women in one comrnunity, to demonstration plots, to installing latrines and doing public 

heaith work around the need for them. Ali of these projects involve learning organisational 

skills, taking responsibility for proposing projects, applying for them and being involved 

with their implementation. She spoke of joint projects with several other national and 

international NGOs as well as with local development cornminees. (Interview with Karin 

Edith Cac Pacay, July 13,2000). 

1 spoke with Daniel Saquec, the ûeputy Director of PRODESSA for organisation, 

and asked him if, in his opinion, local power and municipal govenunent were synonymous. 

He said that 

. . . it depends a lot on the dynamic unfolding the micro-region. in 
Cabricin, for example, the taking over the municipal govemment occurced 
through a civic movement and that civic movement is the product of 
community organisation over various years. There, yes, there is a 
relationship, a communicaiion. Practmlly, 1 would say, [then is] a co- 
ordination of action ( In te~ew with Daniel Saqua, Jdy 27,2000). 

He contrastai the Cabrich situation with the situation in those micrwegions where 

. . . it is a traditional party that is in power which ftequently doesn't have 
an integrai and &mOCfatic participatory vision of development, tbat limits 



our contact with the mayor . . . (interview with Daniei Saquec, July 27, 
2000). 

Such would be the case in San Cristbbal with its PRG mayor. He made the 

following comment when he spoke of Punrhla where the Mayor is a member of the PAN 

but works with PRODESSA 

.. . We do not try to marry ourseives with the municipality because these 
are transitory govemments. PRODESSA is involved with a process of 
accompaniment, of support and seeks to achieve a positive relationship 
where possible between comrnunity organisations [and the rnunicipalityj 
and a reactive relationship when necessary. That is why we don? get 
completely involved with the municipality but rather have a relationship 
of CO-management or at lem we coordinate our activities. (interview with 
Daniel Saquec, July 27,2000). 

Marco Antonio Pérez, the PRODESSA director in Punihlii signailed a crincern 

about local power and PRODESSA's institutional ability to work towards its construcàon. 

He noted that Iocal power was what PRODESSA calls "a cross cutting theme" (see betow 

for a discussion of this concept) but while "everyone gives their opinion about local power 

. .. in fact there isn't much clear thinking or a generalised criteria [about this concep]." 

( In t e~ew with Marco Antionio Pérez, July 1 1,2000). 

1 interpret this to mean that there is understandable coniùsion abut the retationship 

between the building of political power and simply organising citizens' committees to 

promote pmcular projects. Marco Antonio made that point in response to me asking him 

if Iocal power existed in Punihla He said that, yes, it did but 

. . . 1 am conscious of the need to make more efforts to articulate that 
power. There are different committees but as they tend to pull their own 
way at times they represent spccific projects aad they can't be seen as a 
poiiticd project, as a strategy, but rather they wotk at the level of 
satisfjmg the needs of the people. Thus the effort [must be made] to 
articulate this power, to bring it together, to make it something stronger. 
(interview with Marco Antonio Pérez, July 1 1,2000). 



This 1 believe touches on the issue that everyone engaged in transformatory as 

opposed to simply cumulative development has to ask themselves. To what extent has the 

sum totai of these efforts tbat have led to so many kilometres of road, so many new 

classrooms, u, many hundreds or thousands of square meters of irrigation, etc. contributed, 

as well, to empowerment or contributed ta the capacity of this community and of the 

individuals who make it up to effm an ever increasing rneasure of controt over their 

destinies? If the financial and technical resources are available, it is relatively easy to 

effect cumulative development Effecting participation, creating dernocracy, building local 

power, is an entirely difierent thing although these latter phenornena are closely related - 

you can't build democratic practices out of thin air. It requires, for example, a Pro Clean 

Water Committee in wtiich to practice dernocracy, to develop conflict resolution skills and 

to l e m  the literacy, numeric and administrative skills necessaty to plan the project, write 

the proposal, calculate the budget and to irnplernent it once the project is approved as well 

as to maintain it d e r  it is installai 

Olga Pérez of NCIDE reminds us of the challenges facing those who would build 

local power in Guatemala She defines local power in terms that put the municipality much 

closer to the centre of the equation than do the PRODESSA informants. She says that 

. . . local power articulated with the [local] public power. Obviously we see 
local power as constituted by a multiplicity of social actors that in the 
municipality and the micro-region interact to bring about new forms of 
government and, of course, we see this articulated with the municiplity 
which . . . is the constitutionally mandated fom of lofal gavement. 
(Interview with Olga Pérez, August 1,2000). 

The challenge with effecting this, or any other form of local pwer that places les 

emphasis on the municipality, is that since the 1954 counter-revolution there has been 



virtually no democracv in Guatemala and certaînly none at the local level. This is the case 

because the 1954 coup brought in "a state policy which would weaken the civil power, 

including the municipalities ... (and) in ths sense reaily municipal govemment in 

Guatemala didn't east.'' (interview with OLga Pérez, August 1, Zûûû). This, she argues, 

began to change with the signing of the Peace Accords which provided for "new options, 

new forms, new models of democratic mwcipai management" which "emerged with 

social participation and also with a new form of state involvement" (Interview with Olga 

Pérez, August 1,2000). 

Once a g i s  the Peaee ~ccords can be seen as having opned doors but they didn't 

very o k n  lead to big changes, or ftequently, to any change at all. Marco Antonio's 

comment about the lack of clear thrniang in this issue is the quite understandable confusion 

about how to bring about this transformation in practice when faced with scepticism and 

passivity arising fiom historical circumstances and lack of resources and the extreme 

poverty of the population. Under such cireumstances, slow progres is a big achievement 

while some confusion about the proper relationship to have with a given municipal 

govemment can hardly be considered a major problem. 

It is not possible to conclude ths discussion without referenœ to the 

decentralisation of central govenunent powers. This is an important issue for the 

practitioners of transfomatory community development in Gwmnala and elsewhere. 

While decentralisation far fiom guarantees I d ,  democratic participation, it is safe to say 

that the more that decision-making and impiemenfation are decentraliseci the greater will be 

the possibility that ordinary citizens wilI be involved with the decision-making about the 

use of scarce resources on behalf of their community M m  Antonio Pérez made exady 

this point: 



I believe that [decentraiisationj is the complernent of local power because 
it gives more authority to the people who are irnrnersed in the local power 
to make decisions and to rake better advantage of the resources that are 
there. (interview with Marco Antionio Pérez, July 1 1,2000). 

Most of the people that 1 intewiewed equated the forma1 process of govemment 

decentralisation with what they called mwrtcipaiisaci6n. Olga Pérez of INCIDE even 

noted the "constitutional mandaten of the municipalities with respect to exercising certain 

functi.ons. Furthemore, al1 the work that PRODESSA does in the micmregions focuses 

on the municipality, but not the municipality as the authoriry, or as the struciure, but rather 

as the geographic space in which they work. 

Clearly, and this takes us back to Veltmeyer's cautionary comments, there is room 

for confusion here and organisations committed to transformatory change, like 

PRODESSA, have to work on supporting the construction of local power, with their eyes 

wide open to the ûaps that muntcrpulisuc~6n present while taking advantage of the 

oppomuiities that it offers. 

Regionrl Autonomy 

1 had gone to Guatemala with my head full of theory relating to the concept of 

Regional Autonomy. My work between 1996 and 1999 in the two regionally autonomous 

zones of Nicaragua's Atlantic Coast plus my reading of such worlrs as Héctor Diaz- 

Polanco's Autonornia reaiod: la autodeterminacion & los oueblos indios had predisposed 

me to assuming that regional autonomy would be very much on the agenda in Guatemala 

This was reinforceci by the fact that 1 was aware that COPMAGUA, for example, the main 

Maya cwrdinating body through which the Maya position was tninsmiued to the 

negotiators at the peace process, advocated regionai autonomy. [ 6rst begm to suspect that 

this issue was not a priority when, dudg my field trip to the micro-regions, virtuaily no 



one couid speak to me about regional autonomy. On local power, eveyone, as Marco 

Antonio pointed out, had an opinion, but when 1 raised the issue of regiond autonomy, 1 

basically heard the same answer that 1 got for local power. Later in Guatemala City 1 put 

the issue of regional autonomy to Juan Pii Hernindez, a leader of COPMAGUA, and he 

admitted that it was off the agenda because the political conditions did not favour 

advancing this concept. (Interview with Juan Pu Hernhdez, July 25,2000). 

CNEM, however, the National Council for Maya Education, is looking to the day 

when regional autonomy and a reiated fom of local power would be established upon 

linguistic lines. Daniel Domingo, the former General Co-ordinator of ESEDCR and 

presentiy the Deputy Director of PRODESSA responsible for education, and the delegate of 

PRODESSA to CNEM, spoke of the decentralisation proposed by CNEM as ii relates to 

education. 

. . . we have proposed something that goes beyond municipalisation. 
Certainly the municipality is where (decentralisation) is concretid 
politically but we have propod that decentralisation must have culturai 
and linguistic characteristics. For this reason, for us, decentralisation 
means having regions that correspond to the lingwstic communities . .. 
because to organise Maya representation, only at the municipal level 
according to ethnicity leaves us divided (Interview with Daniel Domingo, 
M y  28,2000). 

Dorningo gave the specific example of his own linguistic community, the Mam. 

I am Mam, my community is Marn. My people, the Mam are divided into 
3 deparrments: Huehuetenango, San Marcos and Quetzaitenango. T'bus, 
if we d u c e  municipalisation to the (level of the) municipdity, we will 
nmain divided. Therefore, we add on to this a decentraliseci 
regionalisation by linguistic community which gives coherence and 
articulation to education with cultural pertinence. (Interview with Daniel 
Domingo, Juiy 28,2000). 

When pressecl on the feasibility of this option given that al1 energies w w  seem to 

be ociented towards manifesting local power at the municipal level (including that of his 



own organisation, PRODESSA), and keeping in mind the comment of the COPMAGUA 

representative, Juan fi Hemindez, Domingo said that there is a risk chat "political debate 

[on this issue] is fundamentalIy changing" but he asserts "we rnust always insist ... perhaps 

not on regional autonomy, but on this territorial demarcation based on lingwstic 

communities ..." He went on to somewhat rnodifjl his position by noting that 

Dr. Coîji used to insist a lot on the construction of a federal state where 
each Maya nation would have its autonomous govemrnent but it seems to 
us that this goes a bit fa .  We mut go through some softer stages to 
perhaps be able to get to this plan in the very long tenn. (Interview with 
Daniel Domingo, July 28,2000)- 

When 1 asked Dr. Solares, the social scientist at FLACSO who has studied Ladino - 

Maya relations for many years, about the notion of regional autonomy he argued that it was 

a demand that came from certain Maya intellectuals in the eariy 19Ws but that now the 

dominant thinking within the Maya movement was one related to reforming the state 

smicture and finding a bigger voice for Mayas in that reforrned state. (Interview with Dr. 

Jorge Solares, July 3 1,7000). He spke  of the fact that the demand for regional autonomy 

was inspired by the Nicaraguan experience where autonomy had been negotiated between 

the insurgent Miskitos and the Sandanista govement but that the big difference beh~een 

Nicaragua and Guatemala is that in Nicaragua the cultural commrmities are a numerical 

minority and are concentrated in what he called peripheral regions of the country whereas 

in Guatemala they are 50% of the population and live "at the heart of the country." 

(Interview with Dr. Jorge Solares, July 3 1,2000). 

In a country where the decentralisation of govement programs to the municipal 

level face the political and administrative obstacles that 1 have d e s c n i  whert the most 

elementary tax reform and tax collection to fund basic social programs and other 

govenunent core activities seems virtuaiiy impossible; it is bard to imagine how an 



agreement could be reached that would not only decentralise govenunent programs but do 

so in a way that crossed departmental boundaries and corresponded to ianguage 

comrnunities and to do so in a participatory democratic marner. It would be presumptuous 

of me to predict as to whether the CNEM mode1 wiU ever be implemented but one thing is 

certain: decentralisation of governent services will oçcur and Id citizens, organised 

through a growing network of community associations, will demand to panicipate. What 

specific form this takes rernains to be seen but the process of bringing about this 

decentralisation, and the process of preparing the cornmunity for it, will lead to 

opportunities, or to space, within which PRODESSA, ESEDR and like-minded 

organisations can encourage the people they work with to take full advantage of the 

openings that this pmcess wiH create. Where the proper comrnunity work has been done, 

this can only lead to more respnsive local government and a vigorous civil society. 

Summary Observations on Local Power 

For its nediberal advocates, Iocal power and citizen participetion is aimed at 

integrating local opinion leaders into the dominant socio-economic system thereby reducing 

disaffection with the system. For the advocates of transformatory social change, however, 

local power is someihing very différent. It is empowennenr achieved through participation 

for '% construction of pnrticipatory democracy fiom below and, in the case of Guatemala, 

the construction of a mdticuiturai and inclusive nation." (Macleai, 1998,207). 

Such an appmach has becorne a part of the approach to developmem taken by many 

non-governmental developrnent organisations. Oxfam capnues the essence of 

transformatory development work as follows: 

To strengtben the capacity of people to define their own values and 
priorities, and organise themselves to promote these, constitutes the base of 
developrnent. ûevelopment means that women and men achieve their 



potential (empowennent) to achieve positive changes in their lives in 
relation to their personal growth and their participation in public activities. It 
involves as much the process as the resuit in the struggie to overcome 
poverty, oppression and discrimination; it also involves the realisation of 
hurnan potential through social and economic justice. Above dl, it involves 
a process of transforming lives and societies. (ûxfm, 1995,9). 

Today, many organisations advocate concepts such as participation, empowennent, 

democracy, inclusiveness, etc. It is, of course, one thing to speak of it, it is another thng to 

practice it. This underscores the importance of examining the pnicace in the communities 

where they work of those organisations, both local and those "from away." Do they 

achieve the "rnethodological challenge" of community work which is 

. . . to pass fiom the basic consciousness of the need for infrastructure and 
seMces (roads. schools, health clinics, etc.) to a more global comprehension 
of the extent of social exclusion and to create mechanisms to facilitate the 
transformation of the totaiity of socio-economic, cultural, spiritual and 
political conditions in the lives of al1 members of the communiîy. (Macleod, 
1998,207 - 208). 

The other challenge is to effectively link this growing consciousness and locai 

power to a national agenda. This is so because if the struggle to create local power and to 

resolve pressing community problems is not combined with a vision of social change at the 

national level the local power phenomenon is almost certainly destined to becorne stuck in 

the neo-liberal togic of decentralisation and privatisation of the state's functions. 

The advocates of transformatory social change cannot allow thnaselves the luxury 

of indulging in a simple anti-statism. Rather they have to insist on a proactive role for the 

state in rnany spheres of national life including social and economic deveIopment. This 

concept of the d e  of the state is based on the observation that no matter how vigorous and 

participatory they are, local initiatives do not add up to a nationai strategy for job and 

infiastnrcture creation, for exarnple, or for a program of natioaal economic growtb. There 

is in Guatemala, according to Macleod, a real danger that the civil society might 



inadvertently contribute to the privatisation of functions that should legitimately be 

performed by the state. (Macleud, 1998,2 15). The strategy, then, should be one of 

identifjmg the essential role that the state must play in national planning and program 

delivery, albeit not necessarily using the same Iogic or rnechanisms that ha. traditionally 

been the case, and insist that this role be played and not abandoned. This, too, is linked 

with having a national vision and a national strategy for transformatory change. 

PRODESSA, seerns to be defining, in the field, a practice that strikes a balance 

between the right and, indeed, the duty of the municipality to be involved in local 

developrnent and the right of the people also to be involved through the organisations of 

civil society that they create for that purpose. The challenge for PRODESSA is to define 

exactly what kind of retatianship to develop with municipalities of different stripes, al1 the 

while maintaining organisational autonomy from the locai goverrunent 



CEWPTER SEVEN 

The Work of ESEDiR and PRODESSA at the Local Level 

Part 1: The Community Anaiysis 

introduction 

On December 29, 1996 the Peace Accords came into effect. As I have shown, these 

Agreements promised much but to what extent have these changed people's daily lives? To 

what extent have they been implernented? In considering this question it is important to 

rernind ourseives of a point made by Susanne Jonas (2000) as commented on earlier in this 

work. In her analysis of the Accords Jonas warned us not to have overly high expectations 

with respect to specific changes that might emerge in the short run from these Agreements. 

Said another way, in efféct she cautions us to judge the impact of the Peace Accords in light 

of the balance of political forces existing in Guatemala and not to judge them on the bais 

of what we might, ideally, have liked to have seen them achieve if they were to be 

considered in isolation. We cannot forget a central point she made repeatedly - that there 

are pwetful "peace resisters" in Guatemalan society who are well positioned to throw up 

obstacles to the implernentation of specific provisions contained in the various Agreements. 

FLACSO's Dr. Jorge Solares, told me that he has the impression that most 

Guatemalans were very interested in peace but not so interested in the content of the Peace 

Accords. This is consistent with the results of the Consulta Popular, discussed in Chapter 

3, in which the constitutionai amendrnents that flowed From the Accords were defeated in a 

referendurn. Recalling ment UN monitoring reports on the irnplemenîation of the Peace 

Plan, Dr. Solares suggested that as of early 2000 perhaps 20% of the provisions had been 

implernented and this 20% includes what he called the operational agreements: 



demobiktion of the guerrilla, their incorporation into society and the disbanding of 

certain military units. Al1 in al1 he concluded that "I don't believe we have advanced very 

much, in fact 1 would say hardly nothing at all." (interview with Dr. Jorge Solares, July 3 1, 

My ESEDiWPRODESSA infonnants who work at the level of the local community 

seem to be less concerned about tius issue than Dr. Solares. They Sem to be saying, in 

e&t, that because of the Pace Accords we can do our community development work, we 

can prornote our Maya culture, ive can organise without fear and this constitutes a very 

important change from the period before 1996 when to do such work meant that you were 

Pablo Orozco, the PRODESSA cosrdinator in the Cabricin micro-region told me 

. . . if we compare li fe in Cabricin two, thtee or four years before the 
signing of the Peace Agreements with the situation now, 1 believe that it 
has improved a lot. [The people] tell us that they are not afraid to 
participate, that they are not afraid to go to training workshops, that there 
isn't pressure. So 1 think that there will be many changes because the 
people feel free. There is more opportunity to participate, to talk.. . 1 
believe there are other problems, [of aspects] that haven't been 
implemented but if there is the opportunity to participete and speak, 1 
think that we can find [solutions]. (Interview with Pablo Orozco, July 3 1, 
1000). 'O3 

Candido Lorenzo Carrillo, a field staff worker in Concepcion, Tutuapa, San 

Marcos, speaking of the cultural work done by PRODESSA, other NGOs, and the local 

schools in his community, commentai that 10 or 15 years ago, e.g., well before the Peace 

Accords 

'O' Whar rnakes this comment panicularly notcworthy is that Cabri& was not in a war zone and ycr, because 
of the g e n d  climate of fcar and ricpression in the country m a wholt. work of the sort PRODESSA now dots 
was not possible even in t h  community. The impact of pcacc on hose rnicm-regions in which PRODESSA 
works that werc in the war zone (t.5, Pur&& Baja Verapu and San Cristbbal, Alta Verapu) would bc even 
m a .  



... they didn't give us the opportunity or the opportunity to the students. 
They tau& us a Lot in Spmsh and we were losing our language, customs, 
Maya culture but, thank God, now . . . there are NGOs that are fighting to 
ensure that we don? lose [our culture]. (Interview with Cindido Lorenzo 
CarriHo C., July 18,2000). 

Tt is of course true that there is a wide gap between the provisions contained 

the Peace Accords as outlined in Chapter 4 and saying simply b t  the Peace Accords have 

brought, albeit imperfectly, a number of basic freedoms and a measure of politicai 

democtacy. W l e  such benefits are important, it is certaidy bue that the parties to the 

agreement, and the parties behind the agreement (including the popular sectors and the Pan 

Maya movement organised through the Asambiea de la Sociedad Civil), were bargaining 

for much more than plitical space wrthin which to operate. At the same time it would be a 

rnistake to undentate the importance of this achievement. 

Indeed, Dr. Solares made this point when he a d d r d  the issue of the extent to 

which democracy had k n  extended (or is king extended) as a resuit of the Peace 

Accords. He said that the progress is this regard is tirnited but he recognised that compared 

to I O  and 20 years ago "we are better off .. . not as good as we would have liked but we 

have advanced a bit" He then went on to make a very important point: ".. . 

democratisation (is) more than an officia1 process, it is a change in attitude, it is a re- 

education of society . . . " This is so, he argues, because "the lack of democracy in tiie 

country is not due exclusively to the intemal war but rather has more profound mots which 

go back, 1 believe, u, the beginning of the 2 0 ~  Cenniiy, indeed to the 19' Ceaiiry and 

constitute an enormous historid obstacle which has to be overwmeew (Intem-ew with Dr. 

Jorge Solares, Jdy 3 1,2000). 

Mario Recancoj, the General Coordinator of ESEDIR saÎd much the same thing in a 

workshop held on August 3,2000 at ESEDiR when 1 presented my thesis propasaI to ihe 



ESEDiR staff for their comrnents. He said his generation grew up in a militarised society 

where every aspect of life, fiom schooling to community life, was affected by the military 

doctrine that permeated the whole of Guatemalan society and that it is littie wonder that 

promoting participation in the communities is a fnistrating exercise. People of his 

generation - in his case people in their 40s - sirnply don't have a tradition of the give and 

take of democracy and an intemaiised sense of the duties and responsibilities of democratic 

practices. It is for that reason he suggested that the priority work had to be with the youth 

and by implication the achievements that could be expected under such circumstances 

would be realised over th2 long tenn. (Comrnents made by Mario Recancoj at an ESEDiR 

staff workshop, August 3,2000). 

Within that conte-xt, then, 1 find myself king simultaneously sombre in my analysis 

of the achievernents to date with respect to implementing the specific provisions of the 

Accords while king (moderately) optimistic about the prospects for the future. 

In short, it would seem necessiuy to accept that in practice the main achievement of 

the peace process was the putting of an end to the war and the creation of the necessary 

political space in which to build the basis for a hture democratisation and a future 

transformation of Guatemalan society. in that spirit then, 1 shall now m to what the 

ESEDR graduates and the PRODESSA staff do in practice at the local level to achieve the 

goais that are embodied in the Peace Accords in the face of official indifférence, the Iack of 

an organisai public support and the obstacles thrown up by the "peace resisters." 

The first step in reviewing this field work is to examine the diagndsticos or 

community analysis that PRODESSA did in 1997 following their decision to micro- 

regiondise their field work, that is to concentrate their efforts on eight micro-regions, 



selected in part on the bais of a indepth study of the social and econornic conditions 

prevailing in these areas. 

Charaderistics of Four PRODESSA ~icr+re~ioas'" 

1 visited four PRODESSA micro-regions during rny field trip in July/August, 2000. 

Two of these, San Cfist~bal in the department of Alta Verapaz (AVP) and Punilha in the 

deparment of Baja V e r a p  (BVP) are situated weU north of Guatemala City, about a Mf 

dq'idrive by car from the capital on the r d  to Cobin, a major raban centre funher to the 

n ~ n h . ' ~ '  What these communities have in common is that they are al1 new settiements, the 

oldest of which was established in 1960 and the most recent was established in 1996. The 

other two micro-regions that I visited, Cabricin in the deputment of Quazaltenango and 

Concepcion, Tuaiap~  in the depamnent of San Marcos,'" are siwted many ardwus hours 

to the West of the capital, a very tong trip even in a private vehicle over r& that at some 

points require four wheei drive. These communities are f i  oider than those of the San 

Cristobal and Pumlha micro-regions and date back well over 100 years. Unlike Purulha 

and San Cristobal which are separated from each other by paved road and a relatively short 

drive, Carbricin and Concepcion, although probably not much furthet apart fiom each otkr 

rUi of the i n f i o n  for rhis section is gieaned hm the four micro-regionai diagnostic donuncnts 
p m d u d  by PRODESSA in 1997 as pan of th& stratcgic plamiug pmcus. Thtse documents are cited in the 
bibliognphy as PRODESSA, 1997 [a], BI, [cl, and [dl. U n f o ~ e I y  becuc of the qdity of the 
photocopying. tk page aumbm of thest documcms al1 of which an about 100 prrse~ cieb do nat zppear on 
my copia thmby compliclting cimtiom. Since al1 the information citai in tllis & i n  abou! a puticulu 
micrwegion is talrcn î?om the document analysing tht afea, 1 have refanced p u h l a r  information as 
comine h m  PRODESS, 1997. [a, ml, [cl. or [dl without nf;errna to the mîssing page mrmbcn. 
'O' [ mention by rat because me1 by car is considaabIy shona t h  travei by bus or  me, in the back of a 
uuck the means by which m m  Guatanaiaus gst a&. Distances in GuPanJI am bma mcasrrrsd by the 
time it takes to se! ttim by w k c v a  convcyancc mther thn by k i l o m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Fot armplc whcn yw fodr tt a 
local map. the distance ôctwcai San Crimbai. the locrl rrrban cedire what thc PRQDESSA office is locpted 
and Vista Hamaso. by Ear thc s d l c s t  SCttIemcnt tbey serve, appcars to be very short und  you arc told thai to 

k e  quires a four hour w a k  ' k, ir more than aa ConcepciOa in San MPreo5 evqonc m h  to Lh miawqion as Conccpeibn. 
Tutuapa however. to sirnpifi mottas i wiIl nfér to it simply u Concepcion 



than the fonner two, are a Ml &y's drive from each other as it is necessary to go hours out 

of your way to pick up the road to the other community. 

1 will present these microregiones as contrasting pairs, first Punrlha and San 

Ccistobal and then Cabricin and Concepcion. 

Case 1: The New Cornmunifies: Micrctregional Analysis of  San Cristobal and 
~urulhi'" 

Populntion 

The total population in 1991 of the comrnunities served by PRODESSA and 

ESEDiR in San Ctistbbal, was 4,233 living in an area of 192 km' while in Funilha it was 

on. I,1 û4 living in an area 01248 km'. AI1 of these communities are made up of Mayas 

known as the Poqomchi and the Queqchi peoples and, as mentioned, were estabiished quite 

recently, the earliest in 1960 and the most recent in 1996. In some cases, this resettlement 

resulted tiom the growth of local population which forced families to leave their 

cornmunity of origin and seek land elsewhere or, in other cases, the motivahon was 

political, as tensions related to participation in the Civil Patrols led to splits in the 

cornmunity leading to a move away fiom the home cornmunity by the ex Civil PatrolIers. 

in San Cristobal the population is groupai into 6 aideus or cuserios (seîîlements) while in 

Pumihi, the population lives in 5 communities. These are broken down as follows: 

'O' Ail four of thcse PRODESSA documents wae writtm in 1997 and consquently al1 tbc dau is at the rime 
of writing, almost four yean old. Much will have changcd sincc 1997 including such thiags as the number of  
semices off& in the villages, the uurnber of agencies working therc and the wfia of the economy. 
Muck howeva, despite valient &arts by catnmunity members and NGOs Iike PRODESSA, will be more or 
Icss, the SB~C.  The picnire given hem is basicaily whas the cornmunitics and PRODESSA wac k i n g  at Ihe 
bcginning of this pmcess. Because the documents d W b e  the situation in 1997,I have &en this -ion in 
the pst t m  even thougfi many of the conditions deseribed continue to bt me. 



Table 7.1 
Population Distribution of Villages Served by PRODESSA 

San Cristhbai, (1997) - 

1 Founded 1 Community / Women 1 Men Total 1 

Table 7.2 
Population Distribution of Villages Served by PRODESSA 

Purulbi, BVP (1997) 

L - t I 

i 1979 Aquil Grande j 750 i 525 
I 

l : isa j LOS A ~ W  ; 1.500 1 520 
1 i 1970 1 Parnboncito 106 1 95 

1 Founded i Commuaity / Women j Men Total i 
! 1993 l EbenEzer ! 70 I 190 1 260 i 

I 
1,275 j 

2,020 
201 1 

I I I l 

/ 1960 El Jute 1 40 ! 67 107 1 

/ 19% Panhw 77 1 75 i 152 1 
/ 1986 1 El Zacaton 205 125 430 j 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [cl 

One cannot but be perplexeci by the disparity between male and female populations 

and the fact that the situation is reversed between the two micro-regions. in minrlha the 

men outnumk the women by almost 2: 1 while in San Cristobal, the women significantly, 

if not quite as ciramaticah, outnumber the men 56941 to 44%. Given that this is an a m  that 

was deeply touched by the war, one might expect that the male population wodd have been 

lowered by the hostilities but no such explanation is offered by the PRODESSA tesearchers 

and furthemore doesn't explain the opposite situation prevailing in the two areas, both of 

1991 1 Vista Hermosa 

1985 
! 
1 

ElDurazno 1 130 1 170 1 300 
T O ~  / 135 / 749 j 1.184 , 

80 1 75 155 
1 / Total 1 , 2,718 1 1,515 4,233 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [cl 



which were war zones. Indeed, other than to note the inthlance, no analysis whatsoever 

with respect to this situation is offered by the researchers. 

Basic Service in the Communities 

In 1997, when the reports were written, basically these communities had nothing in 

the way of basic services: no comrnunity hall, in many cases, no school, no pharmacies, no 

clean water, no irrigation, no electricity, no health clinic, insecure markets for their crops 

and handicrafts, few if any stores. h short, the vast majority of these people lived in 

e.meme poverty with few or no amenities. 

Land Ownership and Agricultural Production 

In the villages of San Cristobal, 100% of the land is divided into privately owned 

lots. in four of the communities no wage labour was hrred to work this land as family 

labour was al1 that was required to maintain them. In two of the communities, however, 

Pamboncito and Panhux, some of the pesants owned enough land that they hired outside 

labour from time to time. In the micro-region of Punilhi, in three of the communities land 

ownership was communal while in two it consisted of piivate plots. Of the four micr* 

regions visite4 Punrihh was the ody one with any communal ownership of agriculnual 

land. No explanation of this appiirent anomaly is offered in the PRODESSA documents. 

in San Cristobal rice and bans were grown for domestic use and hem were kept for 

farnily consumption of the eggs and the meat. Three crop were produced for sale in the 

local or national market: coffee, cardarnom, mandarins and oranges. Cows and pigs wete 

kept in mail numbsr and were iavariably sol4 not used for domestk co&umption. 

Maguey is also grown in the area. Maguey, d e n  dn'ed, can be used to make 

baskets, mats and other woven handicrafts, an activity which occupied many of the women 

although prices were so iow they o k n  did not recoup the cost of produclion. 



Marketing any product grown in the micro-region was complicated because of the 

difficulties of getting vehicles into the villages because of the condition of the roads. Ofien 

products were wrried out on the back of the producers or handed over to middle-men at 

very unfavourable prices. 

In the villages of the Purulha micro-region, rice and beans were produced for 

dornestic consumption and hem, tao, were kept for farnily use. The main crop produced for 

sale is the potato and, to a much lesser exteut, vegetables such as tomatoes and onions. As 

in San Cristobal, a few cows and pigs were raiseci for sale. Pest control, both those 

affecting crops and those affecting animais, was identified as a problem in Punilk as was 

marketing. Once again, bad roads and middlemen who pay very low prices mate these 

marketing problems. 

Deforesîatioa 

Deforestation w a  a probkm in both communities because some previously wooded 

land was cleared for agncultural production while 0 t h  wooded areas were cut for 

f i r e w d  

Latrines 

The lack of latrines in both rnicro-regions was almost absolute. In San Cristobal at 

most 25941 of the homes in the villages had latrines and in one village, only three homes had 

latrines, leaving the rest of the population, as the PRODESSA report puts it '?O defecate in 

the open air" with the attendant health problems that arïses from that. in Mhi the 

situation was even worse with no latrines existing in any of the 5 settiements. 

Eealth 

None of the comuaities in these two micro-regions had clean watm or a bealth 

clhic at the time the field report was witten, although one ch ic  was under c o d o n .  



Potable water was not available in any of the villages and predictably health problems in 

the cornrnunities included dianhoea, a life threatening condition for small children. 

Religious Afilirtion 

The foilowing charts tell the stov of religious affiliation, as reported to the 

PRODESSA investigators by the villagers themselves. The figures reflect the tremendous 

penetration of the evangelicai churches into the traditionally Catholic Maya comrnunities. 

Table 7 2  
Religious Preferences of tbe Villages of the 
Micmregion of San Cristhbal, AVP (1997) 

/ Community 1 Perceotage Catboüc / Perœnîage 
I 

l ! 1 E ~ ~ n g e l i a I  

1 Aquil Grande 1 10 1 
1 

80 

Table 7.4 
Religious Preferenccs of the vilhges of the 

Micro-region of Purulbh, BW (1997) 

1 Panhux 1 90 1 10 
Zacaton 

Vista Hermosa 
Average 

Ellute 1 
4 

IO i 90 

1 El Repollai 1 [ 1 O 90 , 
l 

j Community i Perceotage 

! El Repollai l l  1 100 1 O I 
EI-O i O 100 I 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997, [dl 

Source: PRODESSA, L997, [cl. 

25 
t O0 
56 

i 
l 
i ! Eben Ezer O 

I 

The issue of religion, as with poliîics, which fiequeniiy go hand in had,  is very 

75 + 

O 
44 

Evrngelicrl 
100 

divisive in Guatemala and cleariy these communities have not b e n  spated those divisions. 



Polithl Preferences 

The dominant right and centre-right parties were well represented in the 

communities of San Cristobal with the PAN strong in the three largest communities. There 

was some FRG support in Las Amgas. There is no organiseci political presence in the 

villages of Purulha and the parties of the left did not appear at al1 in these two areas. 

Commuaity Organisation and Local Participation 

A number of local community organisations and non govenunental and 

govemmental organisations were working in the two areas in 1997. The local community 

groups were of the sort that meet the basic needs of the local people and are summarïsed in 

the following two tables. 

Table 7.5 
Local Commuaity Organisations 

Micro-region of San &&l, AW 
TY ~e of : No. / Objecîive 

organisation / 1 
; Committee on behaif 1 4 i To initiate projects for 

ofcommunity 1 1 community betterment 
1 

4 improvement , I 

Development 3 To initiative community 
1 Cornmittee I 1 development projects 
1 Council of Eîders 1 1 1 To orient and guide the 

l 
t ; community 
Widom and Orphans 1 To benefit widows and 

I Comrnittee / 1 orphans in theirwciai 
l 
I I ! development 

/ Parents' Cornmittee 2 To promote education and 
I I / lofai particiption in i t  
i Religious / 1 / To organise to celebratc the 

I i Obsemnces ! j Saint's Day in the 
I Cornmittee I community 
1 Committee of ! 1 1 To promote the education 
l Mothers 1 l 

1 andnmtheschool 
1 The marketing c e  1 1 ! To support the coffee and 
! oprative j 1 promote co-uni<y 

The four communities in which 
they operate. 

l I 

The three communities in 

developrnent 

which they operate 
The ont comrnunity in which it 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997, [cl 

operates 
Widows and orphans in al1 the 

communities served by the 
Committee. 

The two comrnunities in which 
they operate. 

The one community in which it 
operates. 

The stuclents of the one 
cornmunity in which is operate 
The one community in which it 

is present. 



Table 7.6 
LocPI Community Organisations 

Micrwegion of Purulhi, BVP (1997) 

I 

Type of / No. i Objective 
l 

I I Beneficiaries 
I i organisatioa ' I 

! Cornmittee on behalf / 3 To initiate projects for / The four communitia in which 1 

I ofcommunity j ; community benennent I they operate. I 

: improvement i I i I 

i Deve topment 1 1 1 To promote apcultural In the one wmmunicy in whic h ! 
Committee i 1 projects 1 they operate I 

I C o u d  of Elders 1 1 1 To orient and guide the 1 The one community in which it ! 
I I i  community 

I operates. i 
l 

1 Parents' Committee ) 1 ; To promote education and 1 in the one community in which i 
/ l& paniciption in it. i i t operates. ! 

i Commiaeeof / 2 1 Nutrition and hygiene i The studentsoftheone i 
O Women i i i community in which is operates I 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [dl. 

With respect to who was participating in community activities, the authors of the 

San Cristobal report note that 34% of the "social acton" are women (women represent 56*6 

of the population) and 56% of the mial  actors are men (and men represent 44% of the 

population). 

Those who are sociaily active tend to be the aduits (defined as those between the 

ages of 19 and 49) and the seniors (those 50 and over). They conclude that women and 

children under I9 tend not to pamcipate directly in community development but rather they 

do domestic chores, make handicrafts and pmcipate in cornmunui endeavours by which 1 

presume is meant endeavours of a productive nature. 

Less precise information is given in the Punilha report wiîh respect to prtïcipation. 

They note only that women's participation is said to be "good" with women's cornmittees 

existing in two of the villages. 



Actual participation by the community in community assernblies varies throughout 

the San Cristobal micrwegion, however, on average the surveys reveal that on average 

about 15% of the community participates in these assembiies. 

The comrnunities of the Purulhii micro-region are said to have a good level of 

organisation and there is a micro-regional cosrdinating committee. 

Whatever stnicnites might exist in one or other of the micro-regions, collective 

decision making does not corne easily to these people. Not oniy have they had to rely on 

their own efforts and that of their family through incredibly hard times but the authors of 

the San Cristobal document suggest that the arriva1 of the evangelical churches have 

complicated community life even M e r .  

It is important to keep in mind that the religious aspect affects the vision 
a d o r  concept of the world that the population accepts and this has 
implications on their way of living, organising themselves and 
panicipating. An element to note is the loss of values like solidanty, 
cowulting, and collective work and others which have been substituted by 
an individualistic and cornpetitive vision which limits the building of 
horizontal and dernocratic processes of participatory organisation. 
(PRODESSA, f 997 [Cl) 

Outside Agencim 

In addition to the local organisations mentioned above, in 1997 a nurnber of 

governent and non government agencies were working in the two areas although the 

number was very few. in San Cristobal basically the list consisted of PRODESSA, which 

worked with CONALFA, the governrnent's literacy program; PAIN, a govenunent program 

which offers pre school care (in one community only); and the Ministry of Education in 

two of the six comrnunities. 



In Pumihi, the U.N. Verification Tearn (MINUGUA) worked on human rights 

issues in one cornmunity, El Jute, while CARE was also working there. PRODESSA was 

working in al1 of the six communities. 

Given the lack of services noted above, clearly this work had either just begun or it 

was king done ineffectively. 

Edumtion 

In San Cristobal, the issue of access to education can be summarised in the 

following table. 

Table 7.7 
School Attendance in San Cristt5bal(l997) 

I I 

I Village ; Female / Male ' Total 
l 
I / Students 1 Snidents 1 

/ VistaHermosa 1 No school 1 

Numberltypes of 
Teacher 

1 (5 rwrn school) 1 1 t 

j Las AMgas 46 53 i 99 
; (2 r o m  school) 1 ! I 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [cl. 

The school that was not functioning for lack of teachers is worth noting This was. 

and continues to be, a major problem in Guatemala Either the Ministry, because of iîs top 

i Aquil Grande 55 j 82 1 137 , 2  bilingual teachers , 
1 monolingual tacher 
2 bilingual teachm 
2 monolingual teachers 

heavy bureaucracy simply fails to appoint teachers or, as is o k n  the case, they haven't got 

El Zacaton 1 No school for lack of teachers 
1 (4 rwmrhool) 1 
1 Pamboncito No school l 

I Panhux l 
I 

No xhool ! 

enough teachen for al1 of k i r  classrooms. 

In addition to these very modest educational services, whîch ate iimited to the two 

largest of these six communities, there is pre-school available for 40 students from Las 



In the two schools h t  operateci in the two comrnunities, there was an overall grade 

repetition rate of 30% and an 8% dropout rate. 

Less detailed figures about Purulba are recorded in that adysis. Ail we are told is 

surnmarixd in the following table: 

Table 7.8 
Sehwl Atîendance in Purulhii (1997) 

I Village 1 ~umberof 1 
l 

1 1 Studems in Primary 
i Eben Ezer 1 52 
i i 
1 E l  Jute 1 42 l 

Repollol I 
available 

RepolloI 11 75 I 

1 
I 

El Durano j Information not i 

While the xhool attendance rates for those villages foc which I have information in 

I 
I 

Punilha would indicate that most primary aged children are atiending school, there is 

avdable I 

certainly not the case in San Cristhbai. Furthemore, in botfi micro-regions the ody 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [dl. 

schoots offering grades 7 - 9 (much l e s  schwls offering p s t  grade 9), are in the 

Municipalities of San ~ r i s t i h a l ' ~ ~  and Puruihi, effectively out of reach of the children of 

the villages even if they shodd h s h  grade 6. 



PRODESSA's Stntegic Priorities for t h e  Micnilregioas 

It will be recalled that PRODESSA bases its work on 3 axes organisation, 

prductron and education, which are discussed at some length below. The analysis 

contained in these micro-regional diagnostics were grouped arounà these three axes as 

affected the priorities for PRODESSA's work in subsequent years. Such an exhaustive 

analysis opens the p ib i l i t y  for PRODESSA to focus in on exactly what activities will 

have thc maximum irnpct in the comunity both with respect to meeting their immediate 

material needs and in e k i n g  their capacity for self-sustainhg action in the future. 

San Cristhbal 

Based on their analysis of the imrnediate needs and long tenn organisationai 

challenges facing the residents of the San Cristobal micro-region, PRODESSA identitied 

the foilowing priorities for its six-year work plan in the area: 

Agriculture: 

Preparation of organic fertiliser, 

Technical advice; 

Promote horticulture!; 

Irnproved techniques in the production of wffee; and 

Offer credits. 

Livestock production: 

Credits for encourqing the taising of animais; 

Technical assistance in the raising of animais; 

Training of peasant farmers. 



Eandicraftr: 

Access to credit and ski11 development; 

Find new markets; and 

Strengthen the organisational level of the artisans. 

Marketing: 

Support the search for new markets; 

Training and enhance the organisational level of those marketing tire products. 

Organisation: 

Train leaders, promoters and rnembers of the various conunittees; 

Create an organisational mode1 that integrates the whole process of community 

development: and 

Create a Micro-regional Council that brings together representatives of al1 six 

cornmunities in the micro-region. 

Community Improvement: 

Latrines and drains; 

Improving the planning process; 

Community pharmacy; 

Comrnunity centres; 

Clean water, 

Improved road access; 

Corn mills. 



Education: 

bcrease and strengthen the process of bilingual literacy in the micro-region; 

Obtain scholarships for chikiren and adolescents; 

Curricular refom in the schools and literacy centres; and 

Enhance inter-institutional coordination among those working in education. 

Tbree Year Evaluation: 

In an annex to the planning document, PRODESSA lists the accomplishments of 

working three years in the communities of the San Cristobal micro-region guided by this 

plan. They report the following achievements: 

Production 

Through the training of promoters the level of agricultural, livestock and forestry 

production has been improved as has the quality of life of the community members. 

Eaviroameat 

Implementation of a reforestation project throughout the micro-region with the financial 

and technical assistance of the govemrnent's N A B  program. 

Mt rketing 

The training of a team of local people to suppon the consolidation of micrcmgionai 

teams dedicated to negotiating the tems of the marketing of agricultural, animal and 

handicrafi production. 

Organisation 

The Micro-regional Council has been legally established and it members are being 

irained to prepare k m  to play a leading d e  in the decision-making processes in their 

respective communities. 



Education 

r As a result of the literacy program, the rate of illiteracy has been rduced by 80dh 

arnong the dui t  population; 

The literacy program has had the result of incwing the involvement of both men and 

women in the community development work of the am; 

Community leaders have been given technical training to a high tevel and are able to 

make proposais for development projects at the community and micro-regional level. 

PurulttQ 

In Purulhi, as well, the field ratarchets were able to focus in on a series of precise 

activities that would address the issues they found in their analysis of the communities. 

Producrion: 

Technical training in each community on horticultural production; 

Access t inputs such as sed and organic fertilisers; 

Reforestation of selected areas on both private and cornund land; and 

Encourage the divasification of crops. 

Education: 

Training workshops in Adult Bilingual Education; 

Obtain teachrng matenals for the adult literacy centres; 

Opennewliteracycentres; 

Scholarships to enable snidents to attend junior and senior hi& school. 



Community Improvement: 

Support the introduction of electricity; 

Consmict schools 

Broaden access to potable water. 

Three Year Evaluitioa: 

Unlike the other micro-regional documents, the Punilhi document does not contain 

a three year surnmary of achievements, but rather, lists expectations for the future. 

Case 2: The Established Commuaities: Micrctregioaal Analysis of Cabricin and 

Coacepcib 

Populi tion 

Unlike Punilha and San Cristobal, both of which were founded in ment years, 

Cabricin and Concepcion have long histories, especially the former which was created in 

1664. Concepcion, was founded in 1870. 

The 1996 population of the six villages that make up the Cabricin micretegion was 

4,879 living in 6 villages over an ara of only 60 km'. Sixty percent of the population of 

the Muncipaiity of Cabrich are Main spealang Mayas but this percentage wauld be much 

higher in the villages as the Ladino population would be concentrateci primarily in the 

urban centre which, for purposes of PRODESSA'S work, is not considered a part of the 

micro-region. The population of the villages of the micro-region is shown in the following 

table: 



Table 7.9 
Population Distribution of Villages Served 

by PRODSSA: Cabridn (1997) 

Communiîy 1 Population 
La Ciénaga Grande 1 1,283 

1 El Cerro j 1,404 1 Chorjaié 1 Y7: ~1 La Grandeza 
Total 4,879 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997, [a]. 

- 

La Cienaga Chicita 
I Los Conales 

The total population of the Municipolidari of Concepcion in 1996 was 1 1,035 living 

1,120 
2,881 

in 166 km' but, in an imporîant oversight, the authon of the field report for Concepcion Q 

not telt us what the population was of the rural area served by PRODESSA or bçeak down 

the population of the seven villages that make up the micrwegion. Ninety-seven percent of 

the population of this micro-region are Mam. 

In Concepcion the breakdown by gender and ethnic group is as follows: 

Table 7.10 
Classification of the Concepcion, Tutoirpa, San Mareos 

Population by Cender and Ethnic Croup (1997) 

i Ccnder ; No. of ' indigenouc Ladino / Perœntage 
I j Iibabiîanîs 1 / lndigenoua 

Pemntage 
Ldino 

I I i l 1 Wornen 6,124 
51886 l 237 53 i 

Men 4,9l I 1 4,817 l 95 j 44 
1 I I 

Pemnt  
Total 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [b]. 

1 

Total 1 11,035 
I I 
I 

2 

1 

55 

45 

10,703 3 l IO0 
I 

332 1 97 
1 
! 



Women constitute 55% of the population and men make up 45%. Once again, as 

with b l h a  and San Cristobal, we c w o t  but be stnick by ths difference. 

Basic Services ia the Commnaities 

The following two charts give an incomplete idea of the Iow Ievel of basic seMces 

provided the communities in these two micro-regions: 

Table 7.1 1 
Basic Services in the Micrwegion of CabriclSn (1997) 

r 
Coamunity 1 ~ o m r n u n i t ~  1 Ealtb Cliakl Scbool 1 

j EaH i l 

! i 
I Ciénaga Grande 1 O i 1 I 2 I 

I 
! 

i ! I I 
1 

1 Ciénaga Chicita O I O i 1 I 

i I i 

O 
, O LosConales t 

i 3 
! ! 1 I i 

t j 
1 

1 

I l'O9 El Cerro I 2 I j I 

I i I I 

j LaGranchi i O ! O I 1 I 
I ! I ! 1 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997, [a]. 

'09 Thm is a halth clinic in El C m  but it was not opaarional in 1997 and th nsidcnts had to 
travcl to an opcrating clinic for sariccs. 



Table 7.12 
Basic Semices in the Micro-region of Concepci60 (1997) 

! 

Sichivila 1 
1 I l 

1 1 I O 1 1 5 0 1  i 1 ! 

1 Communiiy i Comiunity 
i j Hall 

B a l t h  
Clinic 

Chi pornal 

I 1 i I I 

Chico I 1 I 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997, [b]. * We are oniy told h t  in the 7 communities there 
are 5 schools totailing 18 classroorns. No bmakdown is given. 

i Timuca [ ' 1 
1 

1 I I I l i 1 

This information points to a higher level of basic service, especidly in Concepcion, 

l 

j 3  1 
I 
1 I 

l 
I 

1 / 
l 

Schwl 1 Storm 
! 

j 

l I I 

1 I O *  1 8  
1 ! 

1 Lacandon 1 ' 0 1  O I 1 3 0  
Grande 1 ! 1 I 

than that available to the two communities in the Verapases perhaps owning to the 

O 
i 

important fact that these are established communities that were not in tht war zone. 

ailh 

2 

i Lacandon 1 O i 0 i * i 5 i 1 1 0 !  

Land Ownersbip and Agricultural Production 

Dmg / 
Stores 1 

O ! 

All of the agncultural land in both micro-regions is owned pnvately. In Cabricin 

the lots are small - 80% of them Vary fiom 1 to 5 cuerdas (a mer& is 424 m' or about 20 

x 20 m). In ConcepcMn the amount of land held pet family is significantly greater as 

typically families in this region dedicate from 10 to 20 merulu to certain crops. Despite 

the relatively large amount of land per family under cultivation, the PRODESSA field 

report indicates that no fm labours are hired to work in the micro-region 

In Cabricin 1 0 %  of the econornically active residents of the micro-region work in 

agriculture. For their own consumption they grow corn, beans, lima beans, and ûuit such as 



apples and plums. They grow wheat and potatoes to sell. In the cornrnunity of Ciénaga 

Chiquita, vegetables such as carrots, beets and cabbage are grown with the help of a mini- 

irrigation system that imgates the land of thirty families. ïhese latter products are sold in 

the local market in the urban centre, Cabricin. 

In Concepcion over 80% of the agicultural land is used for corn and beans. Given 

the amount of land dedicated to these crops in this a m ,  much of this produce would find 

its way to the market. The remaining crops, wheat, lima beans, potatoes and f i t  trees are 

almost entirely sold. 

The following table shows the principle products grown in Concepcion and the 

amount of land dedicated to their cultivation: 

Table 7.13 
Agricultural Production: Coacepcih (1 997) 

Principal 
Products 

/ Sichivila 
I 
! 

/ Chipomal 
i 

! ~acamion 
I 
I Chico 
! 
' L a n c d n  
Grande 

i 

jGraade 
Source: PRO 

corn, 
Beans 
Corn 

Corn 

Corn 

Corn, lima 
beans 

Amount 
Of land 

10 cuerdas/ 
family 

10 cuerdas/ 
farnily 
10 cuerdad 
family 

Other 
Products 

Potatoes, 
beans 

Potatoes, 
beans 

Potatoes, 
beans, 
peaches, 
apples 
m a t ,  
Ayote (a 
fruit) 

Wheat, 

Amount 
of land 

1 cuerdiû 
family 

5 cuerW 
family 
1 O 
cuerdead 
family 

On the 
same 10 
cuerdas as 
the corn. 
10 cuerdas/ 
family . 

No information available 

Corn 1 20 cuerdad 1 potatoes 
family 

2 cuadau' 
famil y 

)ESSA, 1997 b] 



Probiems facing agriculture identified in the report for Cabricin inciude the need to 

expand imgation beyond the one community in which it is found, combating insects that 

attack the crops, replacing chernical fertilisers with orgamc ones, access to credit, more 

land for corn production, diversification of crops, reforestation and conservation measures. 

in Concepcion, problems included access to credit, the need for training in 

appropriate technology and crop diversification, imgation, greater knowledge of the soi1 

and how to conserve it; lack of technid support and the need to use organic fertilisers. 

Livestock 

In Cabricin they produce what is described in the report as "a minimal percentage 

of cattle, sheep and pigs." They also keep chickens for domestic consumption. Typically, 

the women and children are responsiblc for this activity. The wool from the sheep is sold 

but it fetches low prices because it cannot be processed More sale. 

Dificulties associateci with this activity include lack of pashire land, disease and 

little or no access to veterinaq services. 

In contrast with the smail ptoduction in Cabriciin, livestock production in 

Concepcion is d e s c n i  as an activity "of gmt  importance" to the families of the micro- 

region. The village of Chipomai has even developed a significant &-keeping indusay. 

Unlike the other communities tbat 1 have sweyed where the keeping of poultry is 

primarily for domestic consumption, 55% of Concepcion's poultry production is sol4 an 

indicator of that micro-region's relative prospenty. Similady, while none of the other 

micro-regional analyses indicate that a stabsbcalty significant amount of the beef or pork 

production is conswned domesticaily, in Concepcion 20°/0 of the beef production and 30% 

of the milk produceci is kept for domestic consumption, as is 15% of the pork. 



Dificulties associatd with livestock production in Concepcion include lack of 

capital to increase production; the cold climate mitigates against expanding poultry 

production; limits to pasture land; lack of knowiedge about the science of livestock raising 

and related diseases. 

Handicrafts 

In Cabricin, several of the villages dedicate themeives to one degree or another to 

the prduction of handicrafts. in Cienaga Grade wme weaving, prirnarily to satisfy family 

requirements is done. ïhey also produce baskets but these are described as king of low 

quaiity and they are hard to sell. In Ciénaga Chiquita they make bags, backpacks, shirts 

and sweaters while in La Grandeza they rnakes tiies and bricks. 

The difficulties encountered with the handi& have to do with the quality of the 

product, the need to be competitive with respect to quality and the marketing which at the 

time of wtiting the report, was effected through intemediaries. The need for training and 

increased access to credits were also identified as priorities for this sector. 

With respect to handicrafts in the Concepcion area, there are three categories: 

pottery, carpentry and weaving. 

The potters, most of whom are women, are found in 5 of the area's comrnunities. 

They produce pots, jars, bowls and other items for domestic use in limited number (about 

12 units per month per person). The vueavers, exdusivefy womea, are found in six villages, 

produce bags, ropes and nets for carrying heavy loads. These are produced in moderately 

large quantities. 

The carpenters, who are always men, produce beds, chest of drawers, chairs, doors, 

tables, etc. 

The difficulties faced in this sector are related such considerations as 



The high cost of production given the amount of labour time involve& 

The environmental cost of the pomng which requires a great deai of firewood; 

Insufficient capital 

Lack of training to improve product quality to be able to compete in the market; 

Inferior quality of the product; and 

Lack of reliable access to mcks to hansport their products to market. 

Lime and Brick-making in Cabrido 

As one drives around the mountainous areas of Guatemala, ftom time to time you 

corne across huge excavations at the side of the road where the whiteness of the lime 

contrasts with the face of the mountain frorn which it is king extracted Such deposits are 

found in the Cabricin micro-region where 5% of the population are involved in its 

extraction and processing. Because this is a relatively costly process, the numbers of 

people involved have declined over the years and today production îs conîrolled by a Co- 

operative which produces 2,500 quintalesiwerk (a quintal is 100 kg). The mining and 

processing of lime represents a significant activity in the micro-region and could be 

expanded although changes would have to be made. As it is praently practised, the 

processing of lime represents a serious threat to the environment because the pro- 

requires that it be heated at very high temperatures and this industry alone accounts for a 

significant percemage of the trees cut in the area. 

Brick-making too, is an important micro-industry and family nrn operations can be 

found in areas where the mud is right for the production of bricks. This activity also 

requires huge amounts of wood as the bricks must be tired for hours. 



niese two activities, coupled with the need for firewood for cooking, hâs meant that 

deforestation is a major problem in the Cabricin micro-region. 

Deforestation 

In addition to the pressure on foresteci areas because of the demand for fire wood for 

cooking, activities such as brick-making and tile and lime production, cmte an almost 

insatiable demand for wood Thus the issue of deforestation in both of these micro-regions, 

but particularly in Cabricin, is very serious as are the attendant erosion problems. 

Migration 

Approximately 20°/a of the Cabricin population, men, women, and chiidren migrate 

seasonally in search of wages. The majonty of those that migrate go to the capital or to the 

plantations on the Pacific Coast while others go to El Salvador and the United States. 

Ttiis is also the case in Concepcion. The report makes no attempt to quanti@ the 

extent of the migration fiom this area, however, the researchen devote several pages to an 

analysis of the migratory practices of the population including the fact that, in addition to 

those families who work on the plantations on the Guatemalan Pacific Coast or on f m s  

closer to home, there is aiso a significant movement of men, women and children h m  al1 7 

villages to the south-east of Mexico to &est coffee, bananas and Cotton. 

The rasons  that the field researchers give for this movement inciude the relative 

proximity of the micro-region to Mexico; the overpopuiation of the mimregion; and the 

sfightly higher pay and better working conditions in Mexico. 

The benefits of migration are few and are lirnited to a modest increase in the family 

income. This minor benefit IS more than offset by hardships placed on Family life by 

migration, whether it be the hardship of separation when a husband leaves to work 

elsewhere or fiom the whoie family suffiering the difficult conditions on the fms  shuld 



the wife and children accompany the man; health problems related to living conditions on 

the farms; and social decornposition in the home community as the absences of the 

migrants disnipt communal life and efforts to organise for change. 

Health 

We have already noted that in 1997 there were only two cornmunity health clinics 

in each of the two micro-regions, and one of the Cabricin clinics wasn't functioning for 

lack of staff. 

[n Cabrich in 1996 the three leading causes of infant death were purnonia, still- 

births and malnutrition. Other major infant health problems include perasites, amoebas and 

diarrhoea, ail of which are closely related to sociwconomic circmstances. 

Health problems affecting Concepcion children were similar to those in Cabri& 

Reasons cited for infant mortality include the parental ignorance of infant disease and steps 

to be taken wben illness strikes. Lack of access to medicines and nutritional problems 

arising from poverty were also cited as contributing to infant deaths in the rnicro-region. 

in Concepcion in 1997 two-thirds of the communities had access to potable water 

and 83% had installed latrines, basic precautions with respect to public hedth. No village 

in the micro-region, however, had drainage. 

Reiigious .Wilirtioa 

Unfortunately no data are provided with respect to religious affiliation in Cabri&. 

It wiil be recdled that in San Cristobal and Punilhh the communities werc, for the most 

part, either almost entirely Cabl ic  or almost entinly Evangelical. in   on cep ci on tberr 

fewer evangelicab but, nonetheless, their penetnition into those communities over the past 

25 years is impressive. The following chart surumarises the situation: 



Tabk 7.14: Religious Affiliation in Cabridn (lm 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997, [b]. 

Political Preferences: 

As of 1997 the major politicd parties that had a presence in the micro-region were 

the PAN and the FRG. The Christian Dernocratic Party was dso active in the area At the 

tirne the local mayor was PAN but he would be defateci in 1999 by Bernardino Ramirez, 

the PRODESSA micrecegional director, who ran as the candidate of the ktcal Civic 

Movement. 

1 1 Lsncandjln 
1 chic0 

tn Concepcion, little idonnation was provideci with respect to political preferences. 

PAN and the FRG were present in one village as were a number of minor parties while the 

PAN and the Christian Democraîs were present in another. The authors indicated 

"unknown" with respect to the other villages. 

As with Puruihi and San Cristbbai, the left-wing parées are not present although the 

election of the reform oriented Civic Movernent's candidate would indicate a shift to the 

i 
Mormation not avaiiablc 1 

1 
t 

60 
i 

35 1 5 ! 
i 1 



lefl in Cabricin. 

Community Organisation and Local Participation 

Cabriciin's nuai villages are quite well organised fiom the point of view of task- 

oriented comrnittees working to get a specific job done. Six of the seven communities had 

Parents' Committees working with the schoofs and al! seven cornmunities had a Local 

Improvement Committee, a Committee for Road Impmvement and a Cornrnitîee for 

elecmkation Unfonunately, the high degree of illiteracy, lack of leadership training, lack 

of coordination and intenial disputes weakened or ndlified the impact of these 

organisations. 

Another factor that reduced the impact of local organisations was the exclusion of 

women from the decision-making. The women were not entirely absent fiom community 

organisations as they had joined organisations that related to their income generaiing 

activities but when it came to community decision-making, the tepon's authors note that 

ovenvhelmingly it was the men that made those decisions. 

The villages of Concepcion seemed to be more hi&iy organised than Cabrich. 

The following table summarises the situation. 



Table 7.15 
Croups and Cornmittees Operntiag in the Micmregbn of Concepcih (1997) 

1 TypeofGroup 
i 

No. 1 Objective 
1 

Bemefiiaries 
1 
1 

I Committee on Behalf 1 5 To initiate projects for 
r ofcommunity 1 communi ty~ment  I i i Imnrovement 

The five communities in which 
they operate. 

The four communities in which 
they operate. 

The two communities in which 
they are working. 

1 

! Parents' Cornmittee 

Committee on Behalf ' of Clean Water 
[ 
i Cornittee on Behaif 
j of Elecni fication 

4 1 To promote ducation and 1 The four cornmunities in which 
local puticipation in it. they are working. 

L I 

j Public Works j 2 /  Promotes the instailation of 
4 
I Committee cornmunity infiastnicture. 

/ Women's Cornmime I ' Work for the participation 
1 

1 1 i and organisation of wornen. 

/ Committee of Small i 1 i Work for unity among 
I i Agnculhlral Producers i producers and improvement 

I t 1 1 

Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [b]. 

The two communities in which 
they work. 

The members of the cornittee 
in the community of Chipomal. 

The srnail producers of Llano 
Grande who are members. 

in production and marketing 1 t 

i ! Health Romoters 1 1 1 To irnprove community Commmity of Llmo Grande. / 

A half dozen non govermentai and govenunental agencies fiom outside the 

4 To work towards the 1 installation of clean water. 

: Parkh Councii 1 1 Chwch related QrO 
! 
I 1 developrnent cornmittee 

CARITAS 1 1 ! Promotes social soiidarity. 

l 
1 t I healîh 

community are aiso present in the Cabrich area. These include Servicios Cornunitarios 

2 

The lay activists working in that 
parish. 

Rie parish in which it works. 

I 

ABAJ, an N û û  that works with the weavers; DIGESA, the govemment's Agricdniral 

To work towards the 
installation of elecmcity. 

Service that assists with reforestation, soi1 pmervation and technical assitance to the 

peasant fimaers; INACOP, a govenunent agenq that works with Cooperativeu, FIS, the 

Social investment Fund of the govenunent which provides financing for comunity-based 

projects; PRONADE and CONALFA, the fornier is working to extead primary education 



in underserviced areas and the latter teaches adults literacy (see Chiper 9);"" AC- 

a Mam cuitural association which has a M m  language radio station in Cabrich and 

FUNDAP, an organisation that provides credits to small producers in the handic~@ 

livestock and agncultural secton. 

As with Cabrich, Concepcion was king serveci in 1997 by a number of agencies 

fiom outside of the c o m h t y .  These included INTERVIDA, an organisation that works 

on behalf of child welfare and they operated a school snack prograrn in two wmmunities 

while ADIAT, an organisation dedicated to promoting the use of natual medicines, was 

working with health promoters in Sichivila. FONAPAZ, a government social fund was 

financing the construction of a school at LacandOn Chico and CARE was installing potable 

water and latrines in Llano Grande. 

The authors of the Concepcion study make an observation with respect to these 

outside organisations that also could be applied to the local community organisations. 

The objectives that they hope to realise are tid to resoiving the immeâiaîe 
problems (an approach) which underscores the concept of àevelopment that 
sustains these organisations; to &te they have managed to attenuate the 
socioecoaomic dificulties which confront the communities, but they have 
not addresseci the issue of profound and progressive change. (PRODESSA, 
1997 [a]). 

Even at the level of the pfactical work of incrementai development projects, the 

PRODESSA documents points out that these four extemal agencies weren't very effective 

because, with one exception, they ody wok in one community each, and undertake 

"O An indicatim of the incrasing difficuhics d a  which people are warking in Gurtcmila ù show by the 
fact thst the mandue of the F E  ends in 2001 lad ibus this source of hads f o ~  c~mmunity dtvdopmcnt will 
~to 10- bc availabk and PRONADE, as nplnined in Chapta 9, hPP km, for ail imcnts ad purposes, 
~~œlled.  



disco~ecred projects that are not situated within the h e w o r k  of any micrc~regional 

[n 1997, in the six villages of Cabricin, there were 1,679 primary students and 105 

junior high school students. In the village of Ciénaga Grande there was an Escuela Sasica, 

a grade 7 to 9 schwl, which served these 105 students. The following table shows primary 

schwl enrolments at that time. 

Table 7.16 
Primary School Enrolments 

Ca bricin, (1997) 

i Community No. of / Pemntage iYa of Percentage Total Student 
1 Male Of Femak Femak OIFemak Popubtion 1 
j Studenb Studenb 1 Students Students ! 

Ciénaga Grande 1 179 55 j 148 45 i 327 I I 

The researchers established that the failure and drogout rate among these students 

i ElCeno 177 1 57 1 136 1 43 1 313 1 
1 1 

\as between 10 and 15%. The main teason for not paying suflicient attention to their 

' 931 1 Total , 1 I 748 

studies was the obligation to work on the farnily land 

1,679 

Between 40 and 60% of ail adults 16 years of each and over in each of the villages 

I 1 
Source: PRODESSA, 1997 [a]. 



In addition to the junior hi& s c b l  in Ciénaga Grande, with its 105 students in 

three ciassrooms, there are two high schools in the tom of Cabricin with a total of 542 

students. 

Unfortunately, the authon of the Concepcion document did not report the number 

of students studying in the micro-region either in total or broken down by community. We 

are told that the coverage is inadequate as 44% of the settlements do not have a school and 

that there is a high failure rate (10 - 15%). This is due to the migration factor and to the 

lack of interest on the part of parents to keep their children in school for the entire six year 

primary program because it is consider long and costly especially given the lack of 

employment opportunities in the communities even if the children persisteci in getting an 

education."' It will be recalled that the failure rate in San Cristbbd was 30% and the 

drop-out rate was 8%. While the situation in the Cabri* area schools is bad, indeed, it is 

twice as bad in one of the other micrcwgions. 

The illiteracy rate in the micrwegion is 60% for men and 80% for women, a 

situation that is king confionteci by PRODESSA and CONALFA. 

PRODESSA'S Stntegie Pnoritm For Tbese Micra-regions 

Cabrida: 

ïhe PRODESSA report for Cabricin identified a number of areas of concem arising 

out of this study that would have to be addressed as part of a micmregional development 

mtegy. ïhe following Action Plan was adopted in 1997: 

'" k the tirne of writing there wcrc four young men in the comnuinity with a ttil sccoadrry cduaàon plus 
primrry schwl teacha training. Noae of the four couM fkd employmmt enba as tcichas or in -me other 
professionai apacity and w m  W n g  tbcg living in tht infarmil aximmy. it ù Linle woada thrt aidi r 
smiuion brceds sceptiàsm on the pan of prrrnu. 



Organisation: 

Share the conclusions of the analysis of the micro-region with the inbabitants, 

creating the conditions whereby they can reflect on the implications and begin to 

prticipate in suggesting steps to be taken to irnprove the situation; 

Strengthen community organisation by encoumgmg the participation of women and 

the building of a micro-regional wide movement on behalf of local development; 

Develop the technical, politicai and administrative capabilities of the local 

leadership to strengthen their ability to plan, negotiate and acîminister development 

projects; help them to develop a strategic vision of local development in the short-, 

medium- and long-run; 

Work with the Cathohc Church to take advantage of the community organisation 

that they have developed to promote local development; 

Encourage the various existing organisations to engage in co-ordinated work based 

on common comrnunity priorities; 

Identify and establish mechanisms that will allow local community members to 

work with each other and with the municipality to develop models of local 

participation and local developrnent plans that reflect the particdarities of each 

community; 

Production: 

Promote individual and couective productive pmjects and increase the technical level 

of production in the micro-region; 

Study the production of lime with a view to introducing a more enviroomentally sound 

way of producing it; 



Community Improvement: 

Encourage the Municipdity and the local community organisations to pressure the 

governmental institutions to co-ordinate their activities among them and with the local 

authorities so that their work forms a part of local development plans; 

Encourage the municipality, the auxiliary mayors and the local conunittees to study the 

infrastnictural needs of al1 the communities with a view to meet these needs in 

accordance with specifically elaborated priorities; 

Educatioa: 

Implement altemative programs of non formal education that meet the particular needs 

of leamers in the micrwegion; and 

Take advantage of Iocal knowledge especially with respect to agriculture and medicine 

to promote organic fming  and the use of traditional medicines. 

Th= Year Evalurtion: 

In an annex to the planning document, PRODESSA lists the accornplishments of 

working three years in the community guided by this plan. They report the following 

advances: 

Adult Educatioa: 

1,000 adults achieved the literacy certifiate corresponding to having completed 

p n m q  education -representing 13.5% of the illiterate population of the micro-region; 

15 literacy workers in the field; 

a functioning organisation of graduates of the literacy program is bctioning. 



Post Secondrry Education 

a tearn of 9 leaders, both men and women who are graduates of ESEDIR, formed and 

working in their communities; 

Six young people being trained in technical careen relating to agriculture and livestock 

b a l  Power 

Fomal legal status granted to the Council of Micro-tegional Development; 

A network of local community organisations is functioning; 

Greater participation of both men and women in community decision-making 

An updated micro-regional analysis completed; and 

A Community Deveiopment proposal completed. 

Marketing 

Six marketing projects established in local markets for local products; 

90 people trained in marketing techniques; and 

Integration of local people into the Maya Network of Commwiity Marketing. 

Production and Environment 

40 local people trained to work as promoters in forestry, agriculture and tivestock; 

20 reforestation demonsiration plots; 

30 local people trained and working to create awareness about environmental issues. 

Concepei6n 

The PRODESSA report for Concepcion also identified a number of areas of 

concem that would have to be addressed as part of a micro-regional development strategy. 

The following Action Plan for Concepcion was adopted in 1997. 



Production 

Systematic training of promoters; 

Exchange of ideas; 

Coardination with other institutions offering support to producers in the am; 

Provision of credit to productive activities. 

Environment 

Systematic training of promoters; 

Finance projects that promote conservation of the environment; 

Reforestation of both private and public lands; 

Conservation of mil, sources of watet and reserved forest mas. 

Marketing 

Systematic training of promoters; 

Financing of community stores; 

Cosrdinate organisations t b t  are prornoting community marketing. 

Organisation 

Training with respect to organisational processes and citiZmShi~; 

Meetings to allow leaden to exchange ideas and experiences within the rnicr~regon 

and with leaders fiom other micr+regions; 

Coardination with al1 agencies working to enhance organisational capacities. 

Community Improvement 

Cosrdinate the elaboration of projects at the micm-regional level; 

Seek financing for community impovement projects. 



Education 

Training in popular pedagogy; 

ûpening new literacy centres; 

Training and organisation of leaders as the post secondary level. 

Three Year Evaluation: 

In an annex to the planning document, PRODESSA lists the accomplishments of 

working three years in the cornmunity guided by this plan. They report the following 

advances: 

Production and the ~nvironmeat- 

Community leaders trained as agncultural promoters; 

Enhanceci capacity to analyse the local situation and seek productive alternatives as 

necessary; 

Promoters are encouraging new production techniques and forestation practices; 

Promoters in livestock production trainmi: 

Conservation practices improved on much of the land under cultivation as a resdt of 

the work of the promoters; 

Greater production of vegetables in the area thanks to the encouragement and assistance 

of the promoters; 

Diversification of crops; 

hprovement of family diets; 

hproving incornes as a resuit of productive activities; 

More equitabIe participation by men and women; 

hproved profitability of livestock production; 



Demonsuaiion plots in each village showing the sustainable use of resources; 

Enhanced sustainability in the use of local resources; 

Diminished use of chernical products in the area; 

Existence of a micro-regional plan for the period 2002 - 2003. 

Marketing 

Cornmunity rnembers are now trained to co-ordinate and promote marketing activities; 

Existence of, and the ability to manage, a fund to promote the sale of local products; 

Management of the supply of items of dady necessity for the community; 

Enhanced negotiation skiils; 

Enhanced product quality control over products king sent to the market; 

Seeking, with the support of the Maya Network of Cornmunity Marketing, of national 

markets for local products. 

Educatioa 

Considerable success with the literacy program; 

The ESEûiR graduates are organised in support of the micro-region. 

Orgaaimtion 

The Micro-regional Development Councii has been organised and is functioning; 

Each community has a community cosrdinator and specific commissions. 

Comminnity Improvement 

Each community has at least two projects of basic infrasrnichue. 

Micro-rcgioaal Diagnostics: Look &fore You Ltrp 

It would be unfair to suggest that al1 agencies, whether they be in the non- 

governmental or the govemmental sector, stumble into a community and inflict their 



projet on the locai residents. Very few agencies, however, undertake indepth analysis 

such as PRODESSA undenook in 1997 before cornmitting itself to these commdties for 

six or more years. The four studies that 1 have reviewed Vary in their sophistication but ail 

aim to achieve one thing - to combine a deveiopment strategy that both rneets the pressing 

needs of the local population and prepares the community to assume responsibility for their 

own development (e.g., empowennent) so that, at the end of PRODESSA's involvement 

witb their community, the people will not only better off materially but they will be able to 

continue, on their own, al1 aspects of the wotk that was begun with PRODESSA's support. 

1 will now turn to a review of what the PRODESSA field staff  do at the local level to 

achieve this goal. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

The Work of ESEDiR and PRODESSA at the Local Level: 

Part 2: The Field Work 

How tbe Locnl Work W Viewed From tbe Centre 

It is a major challenge to corner Daniel Domingo, the former General Coordinator 

of ESEDiR and presently PRODESSA's Deputy Director responsible for educational 

matters. He represents PRODESSA on a number of national cornmittees including the 

Consejo Nacional de Educacion Maya (CNEM), the Comision Nacional Permanente de 

Reforma Educativa, and the Consejo de Organicaciones para el Desarrollo (COINDE). 

Consequently, he is rarely in his office at the ESEDüUPRODESSA headquarters in 

Guatemala City and when he is there he is hlly occupied with his many duties. My 

pestering finally paid off, however, and on the evening of July 28', rome thne weeks afkr 

1 first indicated my interest in a formai interview, we sat down to talk. 

1 met Daniel in August of 1998 when t made rny fim visit to ESEDiR. His broad 

vision and clarity of thought was quickly apparent as he oriented me to ESEDIR and it's 

philosophy and practice. The following year when 1 r e m e d  to Guatemala to conduct the 

impact study on the effectiveness of ESEDiR's woric over the previous 10 years that he had 

invited me to do the year before, Daniel had left ESEDIR to work on national issues for 

PRODESSA. As a result, I saw little of him h t  summer. in one of our brief encounters 

that year, however, he did tell me that he was ruaning for the position of mayor in his 

municipality and although he thought he had little chance of winning - an accurate 

prediction as it tums out - he saw it as an opporninity to raise political issues with the 

Maya people of his home region. 



Because of his analytical mind and his work at the national level, Daniel is able to 

situate PRODESSA and ESEDIR'S Iocal work in a broad context. He spoke to me, for 

example, of the resurgence of the Maya rnovement since the 199 1 Second Continental 

Meeting for Indigenous, Black and Popular Resistance, discussed in Chapter 5, where the 

split between the popufur Left and the Pan Maya leadership took place. During this period, 

he argues, the Maya movement has moved frorn the "paternaiism* and "indigenismo" that 

characterised it in the ps t  to king a movement that has developed an "integral cultural 

vision" and which seeks a social transformation of Guatemala that is consistent witb that 

vision. (Al1 references in this section from rny interview with Daruel Domingo, Juiy 28, 

2000). It is within the framework of ths Maya vision, and the Pan Maya Movement that 

gives it expression, that PRODESSA and ESEDR work. 

Domingo argues that PRODESSA's work at the locd level "sustains" the work at 

the national level. This is not meant to denigrate the I d  work but it recognises that this 

work is enhanceci and given broader significance as a resuit of the legitimacy it gives and 

the base it provides to the national work. 

It seems to me that PRODESSA has passeci from the stage of doing very 
concrete projects with immediate results in communities to work of a 
national charmer. Now this doesn't rnean we don't continue local work 
because that is what sustains our broader proposais . . . " (Interview with 
Daniel Domingo, July 28,2000). 

By way of illustrating the relationship between the local and the national work, he 

comrnented on the efforts of PRODESSA to organise the residents of Mayan villages so 

that they are "able to take in their han& . . . the decisioas about the form ofdevelopment 

that they want to achieve." This, in mm, p e s  the question of the relationship between 

". . . the form of organisation and the means of doing plitics tha? is needed to achieve this 

development" Domingo suggests that PRODESSA and ESDIR are giving expression to 



these new fonns of development through such contributions as their ideas on education 

strategy which is reflectd in the COPARE Educational Reform package discussed in 

Chapter 9. in short, the interplay b e ~ n  national work and local experiences have led to 

policy proposais which, in Domingo's words, "can be converted to public policies 

applicable to a multicultural . .. nation h t  Guatemala shodd be." 

PRODESSA's T h m  Arcs of Commuoity Drvekrpment: Productioa, Organimtiaa 
and Eduation 

In order io give better focus to theit work in the new post confiid era, PRODESSA 

entered into a strategic planning exercise' '' in 1996 - 97 which includwi the preparation of 

the diagnostic materials I have reviewd PRODESSA defined its work as having bec 

axes or piilars that have already been mentioned : prduction, education and organisation. 

As this i s  key to understanding how they set priorities in k i r  comunity work it is 

important to pause here and reflect on these thtee points. 

A number of informants helped me understand the content of these three axes and 

their usefulness as a gude to action in PRODESSA's local work 

(i) Production 

PRODESSA Deputy Director M e !  Saquec who is responsible for orgnisatiod 

matters described what is meant by the production a i s .  It tefers to the productive p m s  

in both the aficdhiral secior and to small-scale, or artesanal, production of go&. He 

noted that they are a long way h m  thinking in ternis of indusûial-cale production at the 

community level. This axis also indudes marketing of surplus products and ensuring 



community access to items of basic necessity. This axis includes what Saquec calls concern 

for the entire "productive chain" aithough none of my infonnants spoke of any aspect other 

than that relating to family agricdtural production Many of PRODESSA's field workers 

are involved with providing technical and organisational support to various agncultural 

activities in their communities. 

The foilowing informants spoke of such involvement: 

Maria Hernandez Pérez, Cunén, El Quiché; provides advice to women involved in 

the production of medicinal plants and hem. 

Anonymous Male 1, Solola; works with peasants through a local Catholic 

organisation to assemble land for unemployed landless fann workers through a govement 

program. I l 3  

Demitrio Vinicio D&n Garcia, Punilhi. BVP; a h  collaborates with 

PRODESSA's effons in his municipality to assemble more land for landes peasants and 

deals with the issue of pasant fming  practices which have caused a deterioration of the 

land. 

Kann Edith Cac Pacay, San Cristobal, AVP; works with demonsiration plots. 

Candido Lorenzo Carrillo, Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos; gives technical 

advice to peasants through PRODESSA's support to peasant agricultural producbon. 

Carlos Tom& Marcario, Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos; like Demitrio Vinicio 

in Punilha, collaborates with PRODESSA's efforts to deal with fàrming pfactices which 

have caused a deterioration of the land 

I l 3  Both m a  Hcniuidu auâ this anonymais d e  ge ESEDIR gnduria wha live in p t ~  whae 
PRODESSA hu no offia and, of cwse. work thmugh orpisations otha than PRODESSA Boch mnimiin 
close ties with PRODESSA rid ESEDtR, bowcvu. ood I met rnd imavicwed t&m r r PRODESSA 
wotlishop in Guatnnoli City. 



Amoldo Rios Pérez; Cabrican, Huehuetenango; like Candido Lorenzo in 

Concepcion, works as an agrïcultural techcian to support PRODESSA'S support to 

peasant agriculturai production. 

Sorne of these activists, like Maria Hernandez and her anonymous male counterpart, 

are tùll-time primary school teachers and do this agriculturai work after their regular work 

houn while others, like Karin Edith and Candido Lorenzo work fidt-tirne for PRODESSA. 

(ii) Organisation 

With respect to organisation, Saquec understands ths axis to involve enhancing the 

capacity of the people with respect to the management of resources whether these resources 

corne frorn within the community or fiorn the outside. 

Edgar Robert Garcia, the PRODESSA Director in Concepcion, spoke of 

organisation involving the promotion of citizen participation in a range of activities 

including Maya culture, current events and municipal &airs. He spoke specifically of the 

support PRODESSA gives to the local development councils stressing that PRODESSA 

doesn't commit to working in an ana unless the people show a willingness to organise 

themselves and enhance the exercise of local power. 

The following informanis spoke of their involvement in organisational activities: 

Maria Hernandez Pérez, Cunén, El Quiché; through her support of the agricultural 

initiatives of women in her community, strengthens the organisational capacity of these 

women. 

Karin Edith Cac Pacay, San Cristobal AVP; wotks as aa adviser to the community 

councils in the outiying villages in her rnunicipality. 

Candido Lorenzo Carrillo, Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos; works as an adviser 

to the l d  Comité pro mujer, or local Women's Cornmittee. 



Marta Yolanda Agustin Morales, Concepcion, Tutuapa San Marcos; works as a 

full-time commimity organiser with a special interest in women's organisation and 

education. 

Amoldo Rios Pérez; Cabrican, Huehuetenango; stresses the importance of 

organisation. He notes that the joint efforts of NGOs and the municipality, especially since 

the election of a former PRODESSA micro-regional coordinator, Beniadino Ramira as 

Mayor of the municipality, has led to a reinforcing of their efforts. f i s ,  in turn, has led to 

many projects king approved inciuding new schools, road and potable water. 

1 spoke to the Mayors in three of the four municipilities that I visited One, as jus 

note4 Bernadino Ramirez, had been in charge of the local PRODESSA office until his 

recent eiection while the others, Nolberto Ambrosio of Concepcion and Sebastian Castro of 

Punilhi were "fnends of PRODESSA despite the fact that their par@ affiliation, PAN, 1s 

hardly the first party of choice for Guatemalan progressives. Al1 three were very proud of 

tkir apparent successes at promoting community organisation since korning mayor and 

all spoke highiy of the collaboration with PRODESSA just as PRODESSA people spoke 

highly of b. 

Bernadino Rami= Mayor, Cabrican, Huehuetenango; while mistrated by the lack 

of resources compareci to local needs, is proud of the work that can be acamptisheâ when 

the resowces of the municipality are combined with those of the NGOs and cites successes 

such as those referred to by his former colleague at PRODESSA, Amoldo Rios. 

Nolberto Ambrosio, Mayor, Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos; has emphasised the 

importance of organising women and notes that as a result of the joint efforts of the 

Muaicipality during his time in office and the NGOs working in the area, 59 Women's 



Cornmittees have been estaHished They in hun, with technical advice fiom the NGOs, 

have initiated many community development projects; 

1 will return to the observations of these three mayors in the section on the 

decentralisation of govenunent senices. 

(iii) Education 

Saquec defines education in tenns of support for primary, secondary and post 

secondary education. 

Support for primary education takes at least four f o m :  (a) many of the primary 

teachers in the Maya villages where PRODESSA works are trained at the Institut0 Mgena 

Santiago, PRODESSA's sister organisation in the capital; (b) other primary sctiool 

teachers are students in ESEDIR's teacher training program in Banillas and the hein 

where they combine in-service training in pedagogy with community development training; 

(c) ESEDIR and PRODESSA staff were very involved as experts to the COPARE 

Educationai Reform Commission and are now involved in promoting the reforms and 

winning support for their implementation at the community levei; (d) PRODESSA is the 

agency in a number of areas respnsible for administering the goverment's CONAPE 

Chapter 9. 

The support for secondary education primarily takes the form of providing 

scholarships to Maya students who must attend secondary school in communities other 

than their own. 

The support for post secondary education takes the fonn of helping select students 

for ESEDIR, working with them during their practica, and foilowing k i r  return to their 



communities where many of them teach flll-tirne and do their comrnunity work after their 

Then there is the very important non-formal adult education with community 

members. Edgar Roberto Garcia stressed PRODESSA1s educational role in tenns of 

informa1 education among the villagers. He noted that this educational work leads them to 

. . . work in training for the areas of life that are most imporiant to the 
people . . . and given that in this micro-region basically the people are 
involved in agriculture, livestock and forestry, consequently we arc 
implementing training related to those activities. We are forming the local 
hurnan resources according to a systematic training plan . . . ( i n t e ~ e w  with 
Edgar Roberto Garcia, Suly 19,2000). ' 
Julio Pop of PRODESSA's San Cristobal micro-region had yet another perspective. 

He closely linkeâ PRODESSA's educational work with the organisational a i s .  Speaiung 

of the role of the ESEDlR graduates in his area, he commented 

. . . it is supposed that these people [e-g., the ESEDIR graduates - MO'S] 
are going to strengthen the structure of community organisation and thus it 
is connecteci to that &us - that is the area of leadership training. We a h  
have a program of adult education and tbat is directeci at training the 
cornmunity leaders with whom we work . . . (Interview with Julio Pop, 
July 12,2000). 

A number of other informants spoke of their involvement in the educational axis: 

"' It is notewortby ih.t oniy ont of my i n f o r m ~ ~  memionsd the lit- work tht PRQDESSA does u ui 
example of work done within the ~ e w o d c  of the ducotionrl axis. ïhe exfcpion is K u i n  Edith Cac P=y, 
citcd in Chapta 6 on ihis mMa, repans m m  caiccess in lduh lner~cy in tbe a m  shc is working in 
PRODESSA holds comracu h m  the official Govanment aaarcy respoasible for litcrocy wor4 CONALFA 
CO deliva Qovernmem mandatcd litaafy prognuns in each of the micro-regions in which Ihy work Wth 
one possible exception, the front-lie worken intervid spoke of the very high drop out mu risd rrsisîaaœ 
to the officia1 literacy prqmm which they deiivaed (This wu rttltcted in inteMews wnh Demetrio Vincio 
hbbn  Garcia ad on of the anonymous mde infonauiu). Senior PRODESSA officiais Iike Siquec and 
severai of the microngionai axirdinaton rccognised the probiem admitted tht tht PRONADE offids 
w a e  wt very nccptive to changing the content of the pro- to d e  it more devant to Miyi eduit 
learaers and justified PRODESSA's continucd involvemari with th pqram becue ofthe incarne it 



Guillermo Morin Jorn, a school principal in San Cristobal, AVP; in 

addition to his duties at the school which was built as a resdt of a community 

initiative and with the support of international donors, volunteers as an adwsor to 

the local Community Development Organisation (Organisacion de desarrollo 

comunal) which is working to train cornrnunity leaders in t&e theory and practice of 

sutainable development; 

Miguel Angel Camaji, Cunén, El Quiché, is the principal of the Escuela 

Diversificada Oscar Amitia, narned for Brother Oscar, the fornier General Co- 

ordinator of ESEDiR and now the Director of PRODESSA The school offers the 

senior level of high sctiool, a level not available in most Maya areas, and is a mode1 

school which is implementing the curriculum and pedagogy of the proposed 

Educational Reform. 

Brother Félix Lorenzo Valisquez of labrican, whose story 1 noted in Chapter 6, 

works with teachers in tfrz schools in his muncipality to deepen the Myan 

component of the eclucation they are imparting to their students. Brother Félix was 

the first Mayan brother in the La Salle order, the order which founded the lnstitutio 

Indigena Santiago, ESEDR and PRODESSA 

Ana Morales is very much involved with the organisation's fonnal ducational 

initiatives in her capacity as the cmrdinator of ESEDKs residential program; as is 

O Mateo Juan Simon of Victoria 20 de enero in the utah. Mate0 is a teacher who 

spent most of his childhood in a refugee camp in Mexico where, as a teeaager, he 

began to teach. Upon the community's return to Guatemala, he was el& by bis 



community to be a teacher and subsequently to attend the ESEDIR resideatial 

community development program. 1 met him in P d h &  BVP where he was doing 

his pradcum. 

These five individuals, Guillermo Morin Jorn. Miguel Angel Carnaja Brother Félix 

Lorenzo Valmuez, Ana Morales and Mateo Juan Simon represent an involvement with the 

formal aspect of education stressed by Daniel Saquec although most of them devote tirne 

afler their regular work hours to non fonnal education in their communities, 

The involvernent of other infonnants was oriented more to education outside of the 

formal school setting, such as the work of one of the anonymous male infamants who is 

invoived with local literacy efforts for adults through the state sponsored CONALFA 

programme. Karin Edith Cac Pacay from San Cristobal has, in addition to the 

electrification project with the previously mentioned group of war widows, succeeded in 

involving 38 of these 64 widows in a CONALFA literacy group.'15 

Two informants (Karin Edith in San Cristobal and Ciindido Lorenzo in Concepcion) 

specificdly mentioned supporting the CODEHUCA program of extending parent 

controlled schooling. 

ûther informants, while stressing their involvement in the organisational or 

production axes, nonetheless also mentioned the educationd component of their work. In 

Il5 It is i m d n g  to note chat i h i n  Edith w a ~  more positive than h a  anonymous d e  collecigue about the 
CONALFA lnaacy programme. While h t  was cornplrining about a 50% drop-out rate iad the irrclevonce of 
the programme, Karin Edith's e'rpaicaœ witù the 38 womn who made up her litarcy group - ova  haü the 
popuhÏon of war widows in this vay spccial village - was more succcssful although rdmittedly at the tirne 
of the imcrvicw s k  was only h o  k thirû month with the programme- Karin Edith snnu to have hd at 
least eady succes by connecting h a  litcraq efforts with the daily lives and aspinàon of these womm Iin 
this asc, g d n g  elcctricity imo the community) while her collcagnie samid to k SN& with dtlivering a 



effecf al1 PRODESSA workers, wheîher they be full-tirne or volunteer, are working to one 

extent or another in the educational sector. 

C r m  Cutting Tbemcs 

Several infmants spoke of what they refened to as -'cross cutting" themes that 

touch on al1 axes. For PRODESSA Deputy Director Daniel Saquec, such cross cutting 

themes include citizen pamciption, and parhcularly the pamcipatioa of women, in al1 

aspects of cornmunity life while for Marco Antonio Pérg the PRODESSA Co-ordinator in 

Purulhi, the cross cutting theme thai he identified was the exercise of local power. Both of 

these themes have been d d t  with at length in Chapter 6. 

Maya Culture 

Another cross cutting theme is Maya cu~ture."~ As PRODESSA Dcputy Director 

Daniel Domingo pointed out in an already cited observation, what distinguishes 

PRODESSA and the other organisations wotking in support of the Maya movement, is 

precisely the tàct that they are seeking to apply Maya values, Maya culture, to the task of 

building a new Guatemala 

Maya culture, for the men and woman of ESEDR and PRODESSA, gives 

significant importance to the still widely spoken Maya Ianguages, the religious practices, 

the histoty of the Maya people and, of course, the worid view or cosmovision of the Maya 

people. 

Sorne (Modes, 1998) have argued that there is no such thing as a Maya culture 

given that there are 2 1 language groups and sigmficant differenccs historkally in the 

Maya culture in Guatemala, and certainiy in the world of those struggiing for sdari nansfomtionfioni a 
Maym porspecmip, is takm u a given and spakca of as a shared concept It is a s y  to forget tht this is a 
highly comeatious concept chat for somc has no vaiidity wbusoever white for otbcn is indispensable for 
undasund'ig a givm sociai formation An exceUem discussion of th issues nid by tht concept of cuiturc 
is fouad in Geatt (1995). 



practices that characteriseci the collective lives of the various peoples that t&y are called 

Maya The defenders of Pan Mayanisrn argue, however, that a Pan Maya culture is 

emerging that bomws h m  the various Maya traditions and, indeed, fiom the Ladino 

traditions as well. A clear example of that is religious practices among the Maya While 

the origins of the religion retain their pre Colombian rom (see Warren, 19981, ceremonial 

practices are touched significantly by Catholic ritual. In short, the essence of Maya 

religiosity is decidedly non Catholic while the form is infused with Catholicism. 

Similady, the Maya world view or cosmovision is based on the sacred text of the 

Maya people, the Powl Vuh and the oral aaditions that Warren describes as passing down 

and transforrning memory, it too cannot but be touched by the modern world Just as non 

Mayan religions and cultures evolve and in so doing both retain a connection with the pst 

while renewing themselves, so too is this happening to the Maya culture. 

The importance that PRODESSA places on Maya culture is found in another 

document that emerged from their strategic planning process. It is entitled Principias de 

nuestro rrabajo (Principles of Otu Work). That document States thai "We work for integral 

development coherent with Maya culture-; and in a section entitied "Ideal Conditions" it is 

stated that . .. we appropriate the values and principals of Maya culturey' and "We are open 

to multiculturalism" (PRODESSA, n.d. [b], 1). 

Maya history, cutture and spirihiality is taught and practised at ESEDIR. It infuses 

everything fiom the holding of Maya ceremonies on the sacred days of the Maya dendar 

to the content of cowses and the way their work is analysed. in fi*, --in A m  1999 

i presented the finduigs of the Impact Study to a combined meeting of the ESEDIR and 

PRODESSA staff, the only criticism that was levelled at the study was the comment tbat it 



lacked "a Maya perspective." This same apprwh also characterises PRODESSA'S work. 

Maya values are infûsed in al1 aspects of their practice. 

At the local level this generally is seen as taking the form of "rescuing" or 

"recovering" (rescatar in Spanish) Maya values, Maya language and hdaya culture.'" 

Among those who spoke rnost passionateiy about the role of PRODESSA with respect to 

this issue was Miguel Angel Camaji, a 1990 graduate of ESEDIR and now the Principal of 

the Escuela Politecnica Oscar Azrnitia Since 1986 he has been involved with the Cunén 

Association of Integral Development which, in addition to addressing problerns related to 

the agncdtural concems of the peasants, promoted Maya culture, especially among youth. 

He became involved with the initiative to found the schwl of which he is now the 

principal, a school which offers a senior level of secondary education to Maya midents 

fiom a Maya perspective. When asked about the concept of transformatory development 

he spoke of the need to "rescatar" Mayan values, combine them with certain Western 

values, and on this basis promote development. When asked about the relationship of the 

local work to a broader, national Maya movement he replied 

t believe that what we are doing . . . is part of the Maya movement, Maya 
culture, Maya language ... We are woriung with an alternative 
methodology in co-ordination with other instituîions, with otber teacher 
training institutions, and we are providing direct services to the 
communities of the county, for example, we hope to extend the presence 
of [our school] to four [additional] communities . . . (interview with 
Miguel Angel Camaji, Juiy 8,2000). 

- - - -  

"' V i l y  evqont  1 spoke to uscd the word "mcmf (to rrscw or recover) in rrfacacc to thcir role vis- 
a-vis Maya c u l ~ r e ~  Oae idofmaut, Guillamo Morin Jorn rcjcctd this tam (pfaumbly in tbc scnsc of 
'recova') on the basis tht it @lia t h  wha is being recovcd, in effect, ao 10- exisu. He 
instcad. of aicourPging people to d u e  their Maym û d q c  - it's thae, it simply d s  to k pncaiscd 
(interview with Guilknw Morin Jorn Iuly 12,2000). 



With respect to the proposed educational refonn, they are working on curriculum 

that is consistent with its proposais and even have developed a word processing program in 

K'ichee'." (interview with Guillerrno Morin Jorn, July 12,2000). 

A nurnber of infonnants spoke of the decline in the prominence of Maya culture in 

their local communities. This deterioration, as evidenced by littie use of the language 

especially among young people and the widespread wearing of non-indigenous dress, 

seems ;O be particularly advanced in Concepcih which, given its relatively close proxirnity 

to Mexico, provides, as we have seen, a steady source of labourers for Mexican plantations. 

The informants ranged frorn optimistic to pessimistic about the pssibility of 

strengthening Maya culture in Concepcion. On the pessimistic side, one informant, a 

fernale PRODESSA fieldworker, commented that the migrations to Mexico, and El 

Salvador and to the United States for that matter, undermineci the Maya culture and made 

the cultural work dificult. This was reflected in several of the interviews in this area 

including that with the local PRODESSA coordinator Edgar Roberto Garcia 

On a more optirnistic note, it will be recalled that at the beginning of this chapter, 1 

cited the optimism of Ciindido Lorenzo Carrillo, another PRODESSA fieid staff in 

Concepcih, with respect to his views about the sumival of Maya culture even in this 

rnicreregion where everyone raises the issue of a loss of culture as a major concem In 

addition to the use of Mam, the local Maya language, in his chitdren's schools, he 

comments that he and bis wife speak Marn at home, that they work in apiculnife whch is 

the basis of Maya culture and that the kids are learning Maya cuiture in the xhools. 

This optimism, which arises from the gains that are king made, is what keeps 

people workitg in the face of obstacles. Of course, it wodd seem that if ecoaornic 

necessity force people to seek jobs in areas where Maya culture is not pfdcased, or indced 



discourageci, then ail the efforts at home or school to preserve it will fail without an 

economic development strategy that allows people to earn their living in their culture. That 

is why culturai action can't be separated from the other axes of PRODESSA's work. 

The ESEDER Graduates: Wbrt Acturlly Etrppeas in the Field 

For purposes of this analysis into the work of PRODESS and ESEDIR in addition to 

the visits to four of PRODESSA's six micro-regional offices during my July/August, 2000 

field mp 1 aiso had the benefit of the data which 1 gathered for the 1999 impact Study. 

The data gathered by the student interviewers during the 1999 Impact Study is very 

revealing. Nine teams of three student interviewers from the ESEDIR class of 1999 each 

visited 9 toms or villages in four micrwregions in which at least 5 ESEDIR egresados or 

graduates Iived. The teams conducted a total of 108 interviews; 64 of the interviewees 

were ESEDIR graduates and 44 were community leaders who were asked to comment on 

the quality of the community work of the ESEDIR graduates in their community. 'la 

Of the 64 graduates interviewed, 46 had not completed the follow-up distance 

education program. One objective of the study that 1 was undertaking at the time was to 

determine why this program, designed to ailow the students to upgrade their certificate to a 

diploma in community development by distance education, was not attmcting the ESEDIR 

graduates for whom it was designed. With a 90% noncompletion rate this program was 

cIearly not meeting their perceived ne&. Consequently information was gathered by the 

student interviewers about this sub-group of 46 with a view to detennining not only why 

they did not complete the requirernents for the additional qualification but aiso to see to 

"' Becwmi 1988 ami 1998 somc 300 snidam had gnQiiPed h m  the ESEIDR residcntiai community 
developmem prqpmm- Many are living in areas no longer saved by PRODESSA ad so it wu wt 
possible in the timefnme 1 h d  aviilable for the sidm tauns to interview fiom a sunplt bcyoad the 63 who 
wew living in the municipaiitics s c l d  for inclusion in thu m.. 



what extent, despite their apparent disinterest in further study, they were engaging in the 

community leadership activities expected of ESEDiR graduates. The data showed that of 

this group of 46 distance education "dropouts", I 1 (or 24%) reported that they were not 

engaged in community development work while the remaining 35 (76%) repocted a 

significant engagement with their communities. The 46 respondents reported a total of 1 1 I 

involvements among them in cornmunity organisations, or an average of 3.2 each As 

reflected in the following table, these ranged fiom working with one or more Maya or 

popular organisations (56 cases) to volunteer work with parish cornmittees (5 cases). 

Table 8.1 
Sectoral Involvemeab of ESEDIR Graduates: 

Clrwses of 1989 to 19% 

Acîiviîy by Sector ! Number of ESEDïR 
l graduates that participate 1 
l No involvement (11) 1 

1 

1 Popuiar or Maya ûrganisations 1 52 i 
I Politics 

/ Work related or professionai 1 17 1 

7 

1 

1 organisations j I 
1 Church nlated organisations 1 5 i 
I 1 

I Non governmental 1 6 

Respondents reported collaborating with a variety of institutions including working 

organisations I 

with "official" government and municipal development cornmittees that undertook a range 

Total 

of activities such as providing potable water to building or upgrading roads. Other 

111 

involvements included Women's Cornmittees, Youth Conunittees, Sports Associatiors and 

Source: O'Sullivan, 1999,9. 



parish groups. Some worked full- or parr-the for a development agency while most 

collhrated as volunteers with specific projects organised by one or other development 

agency. This was ofien, but not excIusively, PRODESSA as PRODESSA no longer 

worked in dl of the areas where the graduates lived sifice the 1997 "micro-regionalisation" 

of its work 

it is my contention, despite the fact that 24 % ofthe gmduates of k i r  residential 

program reponed no involvement in community activities was undoubtedly disappointing 

for the ESEDLR leadership, that nevertheless it is reasonable to speculate that many post 

secondary professional development programs can report that 76% of their students over a 

10 year pend are engaged in the activity for which they were specifically prepared 

Furthemore, we c m t  forget that for many ESEDIR graduates, most of whom returned to 

their paid employnent as teachers or other professions, ihis is vofmteer comrnunity work 

and, for those with professional and h i l y  responsibilities, difficdt to sustain 

Consequentiy, the level of the involvement of k i r  graduates mut be considered to be 

acceptably high and very encouraging. It seems very c h  that ihe drop out rate in the 

distance education program was due to factors unrelated to the graduates' dernons~dted 

cornmitment to h i r  comm~nities."~ 

Another point that should be mentioned is that this participation rate under- 

estimates the involvement of ESEDJR graduates in k i r  community in the foüowing sense. 

When 1 was tabulating the results to the question aboui cornmunity UivoIvement 1 made the 

arbitmy decision thpt if an ESEDIR graduate who was a tcscher (ad it m&t k 



remembered that the vast majority are teachers) said that he or she confined his or her 

activity to teaching in the school where he or she was employed 1 put that d o m  as non 

involvemem in community organisations whereas if another respondent said that he or she 

worked for an NGO, 1 put that down as community involvement. 1 came to question this 

approach and attempted to move beyond it. Within the context of my role as someone who 

had to write and report and make recomrnendations to ESEDCR about its practice, what 

could 1 say about those teachers who, while certainly committed to the process of social 

change in their community as evidenced by taking 10 months to take the ESEDIR 

residential program, but who, noneiheless, gave priority to their professional work as 

educators? Surely this wasn't contradictorjr. The answer that occuned to me was related to 

the Educational Reform process. (See Chapter 9). PRODESSA, ESEDIR and scores of 

other Maya and non Mayan progressive organisations are working to implement the 

curriculum that is emerging fiom the Educational Reform process and to implement the 

progressive pedagogy that the Reform aàvocates. Parents and even teachen have to be 

convincd to buy into the Reform and working in the schools to bring this about must be 

viewed as a signifiant contribution to the process of social change in Guatemala 

As a result 1 made two recommendations relating to encouraging these teachen to 

work with their communities. First, they should advocate the values within the proposeci 

Reform, and secondly that they should build support for its approval by Congress and its 

implementation. (O'Sullivan, 1999'32). Such a campaign is central to the work that 

PRODESSA does in al1 the micro-regions. (See Chapter 9). 



Not only are the _duates involved in cornmunity activities but, judging fiom the 

opinions of the leaders of those communities, their contribution is very positive.'20 

The following comments, which are representative of the feedback about the work 

of local ESEDR egresados were made by community leaders. (O'Sullivan, 1999, 1 1 - 12): 

They participate wvell in al1 of the community's projects. 

They are orienteci towards the Mayan culture. 

They have an excellent involvement in the community 

They promote community development. 

They are very active. 

They support the peasants. 

They promote the practice of Maya ceremonies. 

They have promoted comrnunity social change, motivated participation 

according to local needs and the employ various styles of work 

One of the infomiants commented that ". . . their work is not comparable to that of 

others. Their training facilitates their work with projecîs and with community 

organisations." Another said "their leadership qualities are notable." (O'Sullivan, 1999, 

12). Not every comment about the graduates was positive. One coaununity leader noted 

how certain ESEDiR graduates used their skills to improve their own personal 

circumsîances, while other respondents couldn't comment on the work of the graduates in 

their cornmunity suggesting, perhaps, that their Msibility in the community was not high 

ln Iight of this haudful of negative responses, or responses that could be interpreted 



negatively, 1 asked the student interviewers during the debriefing session if, on the whole, 

they had a positive impression of the impact of the graduates on the communities ui which 

they are working and they unanimously tespondeci 'ves." 

in summary, the 1999 impact Study showed that a significant percentage of 

ESEDIR graduates were active in crimrnunity developrnent and that their work was, on the 

whole, highly regarded. Furthemore, of the 76% who were active in the community, they 

were active in a number of ways. Quantitatively, then, ESEDIR's impact was significant. 

What about the qualitative impact of their work? This, of course, is less easy to determine 

but it is to that question that t now tum. 

How the PRODESSA Field Worken Understand their Work 

1 was interested to lem to wtiat extent, in practice, the distinction about 

development made in the ESEDIR Proyecro Educaurvo is being applied in the field by 

PRODESSA staff whether they be ESEDR graduates or not.'" 1 put the following 

question to my informants who work at the community level: According to ESEDIR S 

Proyecto Educativo there are two rypes of devefopmeru: developmenr dejined as an 

increare of go& such as more clinics. betrer r d ,  occess to poiable waler, etc and 

development dejined as a process of hlmian, polit~cal and socla1 traRFformution Are p u  

':' It might wii be &cd bow similu is the philosophy and practict of ESEDIR and PRODESSA Cm we 
assume ihat the philosophy and practiœ of one retlccts ihat of the ocher? I hve  c o n  to the conclusion thai 
the answa is yes. ESEDIR is a projm of PRODESSA ESEDWs rrsidcnail d distance eduation 
program in thc conununiry dcvelopmcm =or complanems the local developnient work of PRODESSA 
&y, oltbough by no means a& of PRODESSA staffad volunteers uc ESEDIR d PRODESSA 
is actively involval in raniiting PRODESSA srudaüs and nipavising th& work plrecments. Brotba ûscar 
hmitia, a former Garaal Cwrdinrtor of ESEDIR is now the Dirrcior of PRODESSA Md his sucassor as 
Grnaal Coordinator is aow the Depity Dimaor of PRODESSA The cross faalidon of pcnomwl and 
idcuaisurrsihatthatisgrratcoasnutyktwanthtw~ruMdconsequcmlyIFal~~nfideat  
that thm otists no idcatifiabte orgmisationai diffacitas b a n  PRODESSA ad ESEDlR with respect to 
ttieessemirii~addmsedintfiiswork. 



in agreement with this distinction and to what extent. in practice, does your work 

contribute to development as you defne it? 

Perhaps not surprisingly, especially given the centrality of the concept to the 

ESEDlR commu~ty  development program and how it is woven throughout the 

PRODESSA diagnostic documents reviewed above, everyone interview4 about ths issue 

agreed with the distinction an4 indeci, declared themselves to be in favour of promoting 

both notions of development. The level of sophistication with respect to how to do this 

varied widely from informant to informant. One suggested that if one does what he called 

human development, the practical benefits of increased infra-structure will follow. Most 

suggested that given the poverty in the communities in which they work, transformatory 

development could oniy emerge within the context of working with the people to improve 

their daiiy lives in very practical ways. 

Marco Antonio Péreq the Director of PRODESSA'S micro-region in Purulhii said 

that the two concepts complement each other and that tus approach is to work to satise 

personal needs and in so doing create the preconditions for transformatory development 

(interview with Marco Antonio Pérez, July 1 1,1000). His counter-part in Concepcion, 

Edgar Roberto Garcia, said essentially the same thing: these two concepts cannot be 

separated He argueci that in order to get services like potable water, electric light or 

clinics, it is neeessary to prepare (his word, my ernphasis, MOS) the people so thcy can 

achieve these things. (interview with Edgar Roberto Garcia, July 19,2000). The 

pteparation that to which he refers involves a process of education and orgamsation which 

are, themselves, 'transformaîory'. 

Ana Morales reflected this same appmch. Ana, an ESEDIR graduatc and a former 

fàcilitator in ESEDiR's teacher training program in the Ixch who is now the coordùiator 



responsible for ESEDïR's residential program. observeci that you cannot promote education 

if people are dying of hunger and says that "it's necessary to attend to the production needs 

(of the community) and within ths process of production it's aecessary to promote 

organisation and that starts a process of education ..." (Interview with AM Morales, Jdy 

10,2000). 

Julio Pop, the Director of the PRODESSA office in the micro-region of San 

Cristobal. had very well developed ideas on this issue. He said, speaking of the incremental 

notion of developrnent, that it "is what the people see as development: we want water, 

roads, schools . . . " while the other, what he cdls the "complement", refers to Yhe 

transformation of the individual." 

That is the most compIicated (thing) for the people to uademand because 
the first question when we arrive in a community is whgt are you going to 
give us ... a school, a road That is what is seen as development, not the 
other part, not personai growth, not a strengthening of one's capacity to 
transfonn (one's reality), to be able to propose, to change structures within 
the community. That is more complicated Within PRODESSA, we have 
tried to combine the two things. We work to contribute to the conununity 
structure, not as the most important thng but as a complement to the other 
because at this time the most important thing is to strengt&i the ability of 
the people to empower themseives, to transform their reality. That for us 
is important. Personally 1 would say that for the people what is important 
is the stru~ture.'~ i would say that of greater weight is th& howleàge. 
. . . (Interview with Idio Pop, Juiy 12,2000). 

PRODESSA and ESEDR, then, work on the basis of a concept of development that 

starts with basic needs (the incremental notion of development) and has developed a 

strategy that seeks to create the petsonal, social, cultural and political transformational 

component in their praxis that addtesses these basic needs. Working as they are in 

traditional communities which were, in sorne cases, greatly affecteci by the war, this 

approach is not without its fnistrations. 



How the Vilhgers React to PRODESSA'S Work in Tbeir Commuaitics 

ïhe  answers that 1 teceived in response to the question "Whar aspect ofyour work 

do youfinrl to be the biggest challenge? " are very consistent with the observation ma& by 

ESEDR General Cmrdinator Mario Recancoj at the beginning of this chapter when he 

referred to the influence of the years of militarisation of Guatemalan society which actively 

discouraged democratic participation in community affairs. To this mut be added two 

other considerations that contribute to an undentandable reluctance to become engaged in 

the processes of civic involvement. One is that, despite their sense of community, the 

peasant as a social group is more accustomed to working the land as a family enterprise 

than he or she is in engaging in broader collective endeavours. As a result the rural 

cornrnunity development worker, especially in a post conflict situation like that of 

Guatemala, is up against a long history of scepticism that will only be changed over time 

and in the thce of very practical proof that participation in community affairs will benefît 

the individual and his or her famiiy. The other, mentioned below by one respondent, is the 

top-dom practices of some NGOs that reinforce this reluctance to become involved. 

1 was not particularly surprised at the response of rny informants to this question. in 

August, 1998, during my first visit to ESEDiR, 1 observed a commmity meeting in a 

village (or aldea) near Cabricin. The topic of discussion at the meeting was the 

communi'y d y s i s  (or diapbstico) done by three ESEDCR students who were douig their 

practicum in the municipality. There were approximately 30 community members present, 

about half of whic h were women. The students, al1 males, presented their adysis 

in the locai Maya language, Mm, and atternpted to engage those present in a didogue. 

'" By maure is meant inûasmffute - capital p d s  such as xhools, mads and ctinics. 
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The men present responded but the women, except for short one-on one comments to each 

other, remained silent. During the break, however, the women discussed the issues among 

themselves. M e n  the meeting reconvened, however, they once again fell silent. The 

students' fnistration went beyond the difficulty of getting the women to participate because 

when it came time near the end of the meeting to form a committee to take action nobody, 

either male or female, readily volunteered to serve on this committee. It was oniy under a 

lot of pressure fiom a senior PRODESSA field worker that several of the men who had 

ben  oniy to happy to talk at the meeting reluctantly agreed to participate in the committee. 

No women could be convinced to volunteer. 

Two years later, the situation had not changed. One PRODESSA micro-regional 

director comrnented to me that 

. . . the most difficult challenge is to get people to parûcipate. When 1 say 
'participate' 1 am not refemng to their simple presence in a meeting, that 
we can count on. I mean participation in the sewe of 'proposing' of 
putting forward their ideas, a role that until now falls to the community 
leaders. The biggest challenge is the participation of the women because 
until now their participation hasn't been accepted Now, if we have a 
meeting they come and if we ask thern something they will answer but it's 
not spontaneous. in answer to questions they'll talk about what they are 
doing, what they would like to do but their pticipation (in the meetings) 
cornes fiom provoking them to share their ideas and their concms. 
(Interview with Marco Antonio Pérez, July 1 1,2000). 

Another PRODESSA micro-regional director who also identified participation as 

the major concem explained this situation as the result of the inerria that comes h m  what 

is seen as the inevitability of their situation. 

. . . it is difficult that the people come to consciousness about their reality 
because of the levei of illiteracy in ail senses of the word: political, social, 
culturai- In al1 aspect of life there is a high level of illiteracy and so the 
people have becorne accustomed to live in a conformist way thinking that 
we were bom in this situation and like this we will die. (interview with 
Edgar Roberto Garcia, Juiy 19,2000). 



Nor can the nonengagement of many people in community affairs in the face of the 

encouragement by PRODESSA, indeed their insistence, that peopie become involved be 

explained fully by the traditional cdture of the villages. The "wait and see" attitude of the 

local people is reinforced by the patemaiism of certain agencies, including NGOs, that 

substitute themselves for community involvement by simply providing seMces or 

promoting projects without insisting on local participation as a precondition for th& 

intervention in the community. (Interview with Ana Morales, M y  10,2000). The 

govemment agencies are partrcularly notorious for this approach but, as Olga Pérez 

mentioned in her interview with me, many NGOs had become indistinguishable From the 

government agencies fiom which they accepted conûacts, and it would seem, a style of 

work. This topdom or charitable approach add to the difficuities inherent in the rural 

situation for agencies like PRODESSA who set as a precondition for wotk in a comrnunity 

that the people organise themselves and become involved 

... the people aiways hope that [things] will be given to them. They don? 
have a much broader concept than that and so, when we arrive to discuss 
proposais and their sustainability in the framework of mutual CO- 

operation, the people aiways wait [to see what we wùl do for theml and 
it's dimcult to break this stnicture of patemaiism .. . (Interview with Julio 
Pop, July 12,2000). 

An additional factor that contributes to the difficdty in getting the villagers to take 

charge of their own development is the depth of poverty facing the comrnunities which 

leads to migrations, sometllnes of the men, other times of whole h l i e s ,  to the plantations 

during the harvest to work for wages thus disrupting educational pmgrsims and other 



development activities in the home c~rnmuni t~ . '~  (interview with Julio Pop, July 12, 

2000). 

As for strategies to tackle this reluctance to participate, Ana Morales offen an 

interesting approac h when she suggests that the solution to this probIem is to be found ". . . 

in the famous diagnostics of the ~ommunit~."'~'' Having reviewed the diagnostics of four 

rnicro-regions 1 can appreciate her point. It seems reasonable that it is only withn the 

context of an overalt understanding of the particularities of each community that the issue 

of what constitutes the best strategy to effect an acceptable but realistic Ievel of 

participation by the villagers can be decided Most people, whether they be middledass 

Canadians or Guatemalan peasants, will not devote the t h e  and energy required to do 

"community work" simply because they are asked to or are required to. People will be less 

reluctant to participate when they are convinceci that it is an iradispensable ingredient to 

achieving something they hold to be important. Clearly, to achieve such participation 

requires a well thought out and long tenn strategy such as that developed by PRODESSA 

for each of the areas in which it works. 

With respect to using diagnostics as a strategy to prepare a commimity for a 

potential developrnent initiative, Daniel Saquec, the Deputy Director of PRODESSA 

responsible for organisation, told me thai this analytical work is done in collaborarion with 

the local Community Councils that PRODESSA encourages and supports as it prepares the 

community for the devetopment work to follow. ïhe results of the analysis are shared with 

'" An obviws solution to bis probkm of sasonal absentecism wodd be to sdjuJt ihc dm1 yeir and the 
project cycle to uke thtsc predictable a b m a  h o  accoum. For the amr part the mignm workai arc gone 
For a matta of w& u the ~ ~ n t  ame of the year. 
12' fhe use of the tw fwwncr rmdoubtedly rcfas to the PRODESSAESEDIR pnctk  of anilysing indepth 
any situation to which thcy are considhg committing themxlves. This mrrboddogy bu kcow a Ml- 
make of their institutionai pnctises. 



the Council and an action plan is created whch provides for a mdti-year tirne frame that 

ends in the year 2004. This is because when PRODESSA "micro-regionalid in 1997 - 

98 they built in a six year pmcess in each of the areas selected at the end of which they 

hope the local people will te able to take responsibility for their own development and that 

PRODESSA will be able to provide its support ro another set of mima-regions. l3 (Mapa 

esuategico de PRODESSA, n.d. [cl). 

As part of their program, as 1 have shown with the example of the three students 

who had run into difficuities at their community meeting, each ESEDJR snident is taught to 

do "diagnostics." Dunng their field placement e u h  team ofstudents present their 

collective analysis to a community meeting and offer suggestions, based on their research, 

as to development projects that the community might consider. On occasion, these 

suggestions are accepted and once îhe students return to the community they becorne 

advisers to the local people who are irnplementing the proposai. This contrasts with the 

approach of agencies that simply amve with pre-packaged proposais for implementatioa 

Undoubtedly what the three students 1 observed in 1998 forgot was to define a 

strategy to encourage participation. They committed the enor of doing an analysis for the 

commun& defining a project for them and expecting spontaneous support, including 

participation, for their project. Of course, in fairness, tfiey had the limited t i m e h e  of a 

student placement and couldn't be expected to have covered al1 the bases but their 

experience is not h t  differem than the practice of rnany deveiopment professionals. 

Na d y  did PRODESSA, and by mension ESEDiR micro-regiodise in 19% - 97 but tky  dcvelopai 
a six-year plan whaein by 2004. PRODESSA wouid leave cach of the micro-mgions in which they w a e  
working and support tiic dcvelop efforts of amthe region. in siion, they gave ~ m s e l v t s  six ytin to teach a 
point of susiainabiiity in ihe work they w a c  doing in these original micro-regions (Mqa cstnt6gico de 
PRODESSA nd [CD. 



There are people who arrive and offer. They see there is need but they 
don't see this need is the consequence of other ([eeds] and I believe i fs  
necessary to see first the causes and know them well in order to be able to 
propose solutions. But these solutions, 1 believe, have to emerge fiorn an 
involvernent with the people so that [the people] will understand that it is 
necessary to work, not for a solution given to us that solves an irnmediate 
problem, rather to taclde the causes of ow problems. (tntewiew with Ana 
Morales, July 10,2000). 

Olga Peres the Director of INCTDE who 1 cited in Chapter 6 on the issue of 

decentralisation, suggested that this approach by certain NGOs may well be explained by 

the fact that many NGOs, which in the past "accompanied the popular movernent, now 

delivers services on behalf of the state." (Interview with Olga Pérez, August 1,7000). 

Indeed, there are few large N O S  that do not accept contracts from the State. PRODESSA 

itself, as 1 will discuss in Chapter 9, is heaviiy involved in delivering a nurnber of Ministry 

of Education programs. Mi l e  1 would hope that there is nota necessary contradiction 

between accepting such contracts and ignoring local pnicipation, nonetheles, Pérez 

rnakes a connection between these two phenornena and 1 can certainly understand how the 

dernands of meeting governrnent irnposed deadlines would make the option of simply 

going into a cornmunity and doing the project for, and not with, the people would be 

appaiing. The issue, 1 think, is less one of whether to accept governmem contracts 

oumght, but rather one of understanding how accepting these contracts affects the style of 

work of the organisation and its relationships with the cornmunity. 

Summary Observations on ESEDIR and PRODESSA's Local Work 

1 did not do a formal evaiuation of specific PRODESSA projects in any of the 

micro-regions and therefore cannot say with cemnty that a particular initiative in such and 

such a micro-region has been a success according to specified criteria My field 

observations were not designed to judge thÊ merits of the development work king done by 



PRODESSA and ESEDiR. Rather 1 was interviewing the participants who were working 

in a fascinating process of utilising the space provided by the Peace Accords to expand 

comrnunity level partrcipatory democracy. There is undoubtedly a range of 

accomplishrnent represented by their activities. Evidence that the impact is significant is 

gleaned fiom the observations of the community leaden reported in the 1999 Impact Study 

and by the impressive level of engagement evidenced by the ESEDIR graduates on behalf 

of their local communities. It is evidenced by comments fiom Daniel Domingo who 

describes PRODESSA's work as "sustaining". or, in effect, providing the base for the 

legitimacy of the work at the national level and the comment made to me by Mario 

Silvestre, the former Director of IDESAC. one of Guatemala's leading NGûs and presently 

the representative of lBIS - Denmark who assured me during my first visit to ESEDïR in 

1998 that PRODESSA was among Guatemala's most highly reputed development 

agencies. (Personal conversation with Mario Silvestre, August 18, 1998). 

It is safe to say thai, despite their limited resources and limited geographic projects, 

with ESEDiR acting as the institution that enhances the leadership potential of a growing 

number of community leaders, and PRODESSA in its role as the development agency that 

provides the institutional ftamework wittun which many of these leaders work, are two 

organisations are rnaking a significant impact in their comrnunities and are laying the basis 

for a process of dernaxatisaîion and a process of social transfomation b t  will in al1 

liklihood take decades to fully redise. This process at the local community Ievel is 

mirrored in the impact ESEDR and PRODESSA are making at the national b e l  and it is 

to that issue that 1 sMl now turn. 



CHAPTER NINE 

Education and Educatioaal Reform: 
Prioriîy Work for ESEDIR and PRODESSA at the National ~ c v e l ' ~  

introduction 

Daniel Dorningo, in a previously cited remark, made the point that PRODESSA's 

local work sustains its national work. Nowhere is this more true than iii the work that 

PRODESSA and ESEDIR have done, and continue to do, on behalf of educatiod reform 

in Guatemala 1 reviewed ESEDiR's educational philosophy and its practice in its IO 

month residential program. Their critique of "what is" and the vision for the future has 

found resonance in the Design of the Educatronal Reform, the report of the COPARE 

Commission on Educational Reform established by the Peace Accords with a mandate to 

develop a h e w o r k  for the transformation of the country's educational system. Not only 

was one of the five non government COPARE Commissioners who were chosen h m  the 

indigenous organisations to sit on the 10 rnember panel an employee of ESEDIR but 

ESEDIR and PRODESSA personnel acted as advisers to the Commission and their 

influence cm be readily appreciated in the final document. Furthennore, they are now 

working on revising curriculum, implementing the Refonn and working as part of the on- 

going effort to win public support for the necessary changes to the educational system. 

Prior to emmining the Refonn, however, it is necessary to gain an appreciation of the 

shortcornings of the existing educational system, especially as it affects the Maya people 

and review the efforts of successive governments since 1985 to address these issues. 

'= As mentioncd in Chaptcr Onc, my -ch fociued on ESED[R and PRODESSA's Id wotk and while 1 
have ben abk to provide an ovaview of thtir tutionai work on  ona al rcfon f i  mead~ is 
required to b r ïq  out the ttll detail of the contribution of bath orgonisotions to this importun CO*. 

- 



The Mayas: &me ikmugraphic Farts 

Since the objective of the Educational Refonn, as stated in the Peace Accords, is to 

develop a natiod educationai vision and practice that reflects the needs and aspirations of 

the previously excluded indigenous population, it is important to bve  as clear a picture as 

possible of the community to be served. Unfortunately, given the mdimentary state of 

statistical gathering in Guatemala, 1 must settle for an approximation of the situation facing 

the indigenous peoples. The picture is so unclear that there is even controversy about just 

how many of Guatemala's inhabitants are Maya Indeed, there is some controversy about 

what the total population of the co*untry 1s. According to the 1994 census there were 8.3 

million inhabitants. ( Wmer, 1998, 12). The Centro Latinoamericano & Demografia 

(CELADE), however, States that the population that year was 10.3 million. (Tay Coyoy, 

1994, 19). With respect to the percentage of the Maya population, the census reported that 

47% of Guaternalans, or 3.9 million people, were Maya, while published sources fiom a 

variety of sources put the Maya population at 60%, or some 5 million people.'" Dr. Jorge 

Solares assumes that the Maya population represents 50% of the country's total population. 

(Interview with Dr- Jorge Solases, July 3 1,2000). 

While this variation represents a very Unportant discrepancy, 1 do not have the 

means at hand to sort this matter out. [ must therefore rely on the imprecise figures 

available to me and be content with the fact thai such nurnbers at least agree to some degree 

or other on order of magnitude. 

ln A signifim contributing fàctor to the coaftsion about who is Maya undwbtdly Prim h m  thc fact tha 
this category is duamined by the rrspondmfs self definition at the time of the ansus. Since muiy peopk 
who are echnicaIIy Maya prefcr S w s h  ava thcir Maya luiguage. w w  Wcstan clothing a 4  as &nurdina 
K .  the Mayor of Cabr ia  toid mc, even dary their Maya ancuuy a, obcaÏn jobs w k e  Mayas arc aot 
welcomc the der-reporting of the Maya popuiation is easy to undmiad. 



Tay Coyoy (1994) notes that al1 sources agree that the growtii of the national 

population is about 2.7% a year and he suggests that the birth rate is higher in the rurai and 

indigenous areas than in the usban and Ladino areas. (Tay Coyoy, 1994, 19). Furthemore, 

the Guatemalan population is a young population with 46% of the national population 

corresponding to young people 14 years of age and less. These facts have obvious 

implications for educational plannets. So tw does the distribution of the Maya population 

whicti represents 4S0h or more of the population of 1 I of Guatemala's 22 departrnen~. '~~ 

The 11 departments which have a majority, or near majority, of Mayas are listed in 

the following table: 

Table 9.1 
Percentage of Indigenous 
Population by Department 

1 Alta Verapaz 
I 
I 
I El Quiché 1 85% 
I t 
L 

i Chimaltenango 
i 

1 80% 

1 I 

' Hue huetenango 1 [ 66% 
I 

i 1 

/ Baja Verapaz i 57% 
i l 

Suchitipéquez 
I 

San Marcos 1 48% 1 
1 I l 

12' Guatemala is divided imo 22 departmm plus the mpital Citycity The capital qrcmu about one-thini of the 
mionai population anâ Îs said to k 93% Ladino. (Tay Coyoy, 1994.24).. 

-- 

I Sacatepéquez 4% 1 
! 

Word B& cited in COPARE, 1998, 129 



The remaimng 1 1 departments and the capital have a rnajority Ladino population 

but many of these have very large indigenous populations such as Retalhuleu where 3 1% of 

the population is Maya. Jalapa with 33%. and Chiquimula with 35%.129 

With the exception of Quetzaltenarigo, where Guatemala's second Iargest city is 

located al1 of these predorninantly Maya depamnents are, for al1 intents and purposes, 

rural. This is important to keep in mind as 1 cite figures about rurai and u h n  education. 

While there are, of course, rural Ladino children, there is a mong correlation between rural 

and Maya populations and therefore thete is a strong albeit not exact, correlation between 

rural d roput  rates and Maya droput  rates. Again, I rnust be content to work with 

imprecise figures that speak to magnitude or probability and not exact nurnbers. 

Population Density ia Maya Regions 

For the most part, the indigenous population [ives in densely populated regions of 

the country, a fact which for a people whose culture is traditionally based on agriculture, 

has serious implications for the viability of that culture as least in the form it presently 

takes. Compare the population densities of the following two groups of departments. The 

first group represents departments with large Mayan majorities, the second group represents 

areas largely inhabited by Ladinos. 

Iz9 Saskatchewaq whae 1% of the popilatioa is natÏve, is the Canadian province with tbe higbtst 
percemage of indignous peopte. Only 3 of Guatemala's 22 depanments have les than Iû% indigrnous 
population. (COPARE, 1998. 129). 



Table 9.2 
Popuiation Densities in 

Selected Departmeab (1995) 
1 Maya Departments 1 Populationi km2 1 

Quetzaltenango 320 ! 

1 
1 

Tonocnicapan 3 14 1 
-- 

I 

S O I O I ~  i 259 i 
Chimaltenango i 195 j i 

1 San Marcos 1 208 I 

t Ladino ûeprrtmeots 1 

i 
J uiapa t 120 1 

Chiquimula I 155 
I Jalapa 1 1 03 I 
1 Zacapa 65 1 
SEGEPLAN. cited in Tay Coyoy, 1994.3 I 

The population density of the country as a whole in 1995 was 98 people pet km' but 

that figure includes the densely populated capital city. If that is removed Frorn 

consideration the population density is 70 people per km.' (Macleod, 1998, 137). 

Maya Languages 

There are 21 (according to some, Il) Maya ~ a n ~ u a ~ e s ' ~ ~  of which four (K'ichee', 

Mam. Kaqchikel, and Q'eqchii') represents 80% of al1 Maya speakers with between 

350,000 and one million speakers each (Warren, 1998, 13). Fourteen of these languages 

have fewer than 100,000 speakers and four have 5,000 speakers or les. (Warren. 1998, I6). 

CIearly this wide range in the number of speakers of these languages creates political and 

policy difficulties with respect to offerhg education and other public services in all. or even 

most. of the indigenou Ianguages. ''' 

'JO Warren comments that There is some comrovcrsy over how many Maya languagcs are spokm in 
Guatanaia If Achi is coumeci as a dialcct of K'ichee'. as OKMA aâvocaîes on linguistic grounds. the 
number is nvemy, a s a c d  numba of Maya cosmdogy and calendrics. If Achi is given Kparate nanis as the 
ALMG has conventionalIy done in the 199% then the mrmber is 2 I." ( W m  1998.224). 
131 In addition to the Maya language~ thcrr is alw the almon extinct Xinca Ianguage that is spokm by a few 
hundreâ speakers and the Caribbean Engfish spokcn by the Garifuna peopks. 



Poverty and the Maya People 

It is estimated that 80% of the population tive in poverry and 66% of those are 

categorised as living in ememe poveq. Of the population living in extreme poverty, 90% 

are indigenous peoples. (Galo de Lara, 1997 [a], 8). 

The depamnents with the higfiest incidence of poverty and extreme poverty are, by 

Iogical extension, those which have a high percentage of Maya midents. These 

departments are El Quiché, Huehuetenango, AIta Veraw Baja Verapaz, San Marcos, 

Solola and Totonkapin. it is worth noting that the PRODESSA micmregions are in the 

tirst five of these 7 poorest departments. 

Not surpnsingly, this poverty corresponds to lower than average levels of forma1 

education, a situation which negatively affects the entire country but which particularly 

affects the indigenous regions and impacts especially h d  on indigenous women. 

The situation of the Maya people in this sense is grave: 1.3 years of 
SC hoo ling (the Maya men have an average of 1.8; and Maya women have 
0.9), in contrast with an average of45 arnong Ladinos. (Tay Coyoy, 1994, 
32). 

Tay Coyoy notes the strong cometation between educational achievement and 

income as well as the impact of gender and race in the following table: 

Table 9.3 
[ncome in Queizrks/month by Categoy, (1989) 

y Cbancterirtia j QuetzaM N 1 
i month 1 I 

Global 
I 

235 ! 1 1,924 
1 i 

1 

Men 252 ; 8,582 , 
I Women 1 t95 , 
I I 
i indi genous 

1 31342 l 
i E l  1 3,347 

I i 



Non Indigenous I 280 \ 8,557 1 
1 ! , 

Level of Schmling Quetzales/ j I 

month i I 

No formal schooiing 122 13,671 1 
, 

1 I 
lncomplete pnrnary : 180 : 3,914 1 

schoo~ i l i 
Completed primary 1 240 I 1,864 / 

school I I I 

; [ncornplete Basic i 236 413 i 
! 1 School i ! 

i Completed ~ a s i c ' ~ '  365 
f 

i 401 1 
I School I 

l 

Incompleted : 431 i 349 1 
~iversi fid ~chool "' , l 

Completed Diversified ; 438 726 
Sc ho01 ! : 

583 [ncompleted University i 1 298 ' 
I 

! i I 

Completed University i 1,112 1 287 j 
! 
i 

Source: Encuesta Nacional Sociodernogrifica, 1989, - 
Cited in Tay Coyoy, I994,33 

Education and the Maya People: A National Overview 

Tay Coyoy notes that because of what the governrnent considers to be the "hi& 

con of education""" the Minisny of Educahon has Iimited its efforts in the comrnunities 

where the least economically advantaged live, providing only a pnmary education, and in 

many communities not even al1 six years of primary is offered. (Tay Coyoy, 1994,341. 

Indeed, even at the time of ht ing ,  the officia1 goal of the Ministry of Education is limited 

to providing only a grade 3 education to al1 wmrnunities (LM, 1999,50). 

The following table shows the fact that the level of Mayan students registered in the 

various levels of education in 1988 is consistently below that of Ladino students although it 

'" Basic xhool (exuela basica) comsponds to junior high scbool or p i e s  7 to 9. 
"' Diversifiai school (esmela divasifiada) corraponds to senior high xh l  or p l e s  10 to 12. 
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must be pointed out that the statistics for Ladino students with, for example. oniy 26.7% of 

Ladinos of secondary schwl age (rnedio) taking classes, is a nationai cikgrace. 

Table 9.4 
ShortfaIl in -4ccess to Schwls by Educatioaal Levels, in Perceatages 

by Ethaic Croup, (1988) 

Level Perceatage of 1 Deficit of 1 Perrcatage of 1 Deficit of 1 

, Ladigeaous ! Indigenous i Ladinos ; Ladinos 1 
Enralld j Enrolled Enrdld Earolled 1 

1 Preprimary i 25 75 I 27 I I 73 
I 1 

Pnmary 3 3 ! 67 l I 74 I 26 I 

, 
Secondary ' 

1 

7 93 1 27 
1 

73 
l 

Post Secoadary l 1 99 ! 9 9 1 
1 

Source: Estadisticas educacionales 1988. SEGEPLAN y USIPE. cited by Tay Coyoy, 1994.44 

The pre-primarv, or kindergarten year is actually guaranteed by the 1985 

constitution and the level of non participation in that grade dernonstrates starkly the 

distance between constitutional guarantees on the one hanci, and reality on the other. 

Pnmary sc ho01 consists of six grades and is almon without exception the oniy 

school in the nira1 communities and in many communities that schooi ofkm doesn't even 

offer al1 six grades. 

An important factor other than the simple non-avaiiability of primary schooling in 

the rural communities that contributes to the under-representation of Maya students in the 

primasr -grades is the dropout rate h m  rurai schools as depicted in the following table: 

'M The UN chamctaisa Guaranala's educatiod cxpcndïnirrs as 'ont of the lowat m Latin Amaica' (üN, 
1999.5 1). (Sec figures ùelow for details). 



Table 9.5 
Percentage of  Studena by Grade 

in Urban and Rural Primary Schools, (1994) 

1 
Grade ! Lrrban Rural 1 

1 

' Grade 1 ! 30 70 1 
I 

Grade 2 i 36 , 64 1 
, Grade3 I 43 5 7 i 

Source: Galo de Lara, 1997 [a], 1 7. 

Sixty-five percent of Guatemala's population is rural. (Galo de Lam [b], 37). As 

this table demonstrates, in Grade 1,30% of the primary aged students are urban. With 70% 

of primary aged rural children enrolled in school, it would seern that these rural students are 

over represented. Little comfon should be taken frorn this, however, as by grade 4, only 

5 1% of the students are rural and 49% are urban while by grade 6, the Iast year of primary 

school, and the last year that is offered in the vast majotity of nual villages, only 41% of 

the students are rurai children while the percentage of urban students has increased to 59%. 

Not surprisingly, given that few rural villages have post primary schools, the figures 

for grades 7 to 9 (Escuela basica) are completely out of line with d u r b a n  population 

ratios. Eighty-nine percent of grade 7 - 9 students are urban and only 1 1% are rural. By 

grade I O  - 12 (Escuela diversificada), 98% of the students are ucban and 2% are rural. 

(Galo de Lara, 1997 @], 43). 

Another problem facing rural students is the fail ure or grade repetition rate. In rural 

primary schools, 42.5% of the students fail at least one gade. The figure for urban ptimary 

schools is Z.7?/0. (Galo de Lara, 1997, 19). 



The "basic" school, or junior hiph school, coven grades 7 to 9 and involves what is 

referred to as "general cultural studies" while the diversified school involves two or three 

additional years of specialised studies in the commercial sciences and technical studies. 

(Tay Coyoy, 1994,47). Basic and diversified schools are found only in the larger urban 

centres and students who live in the rural villages have to commute significant distances or, 

more likely, live away fiom home to attend these schools, a fact which virtually guarantees 

that niral vitlagers rarely study beyond the sixth grade. 

Despite a campaign carried out by a state agency CONALFA (and delivered by 

organisations such as PRODESSA) which has had some encouraging results in increasing 

literacy raies (an improvement of 7% between 1994 and t998, or a 1.8% improvement per 

year), the legacy of the historical neglect of public education has resulted in Guatemala 

king second only to Haiti in the Americas with respect to illiteracy. (UN, 1999, SI). The 

rate of iiliteracy in 1998 was 3 1.7%. The Ministry's objective was to reduce illiteracy to 

30% by 2000. 

Defeating illiteracy, however, has two components. The CONALFA program 

addresses adult illiteracy, those, in short, who the school system failed when they were 

young. The second is, of course, the ability of the primary school system to reach 

youngsters. So long as Guatemala's educational system fails to arkiress the shortcomings 

of its 1 to 6 program, they won? fiilly address the problem of illiteracy. The 

following table ties illiteracy rates to educational expenditures: 



Table 9.6 
iiliteracy and Educrtional Expenditures 

I COUNTRY 
1 

l 
1 I 

Chi le 
1 

06% i i 

LEVEL OF IUï iERACY 
I 
i 

3.7% 
! 

I 

Costa Rica 07% i 

EDUCATON/GNP 1 
I 

7 

4.6% I 
I 

1 

Mexico 

I 
l 

Guatemala 

1 1 1 I 
Source: ASES. Education. XI Seminar on the National Reality. Development 
Strategy 1996 - 2000. Guatemaia, 1995. Cited by Ibarra de Calix, 1997.3 1 1 

Panama 

1 396 

1 Haiti 15% ! 

Galo de Lara, writing in 1997, rnakes this link between the need to supplement aduit 

10% 5.5% i l ! 
4.1% 

I 

36% 

1 .8Y0 1 
I 

literacy with the universal access to primary school education and the problems that wilI 

1.4% 

rernain if that doesn't happen. Writing about the efforts to extend primary education during 

the fmt seven yean of the 1990s she States 

In general we can conclu& that the primary level school system has 
grown in these past seven years although that growth has been insufficient 
to avotd the formation of new contingents of the illiterate that, each year, 
increase the number of the population in those conditions despite the 
activities undertaken to reduce their number. The lessening of the 
percentage of [adult illiteracy] shows that a considerable and effective 
effort has been made, but so long as the simultaneous broadening of the 
coverage of primary education is not realised, the number of illiterates will 
continue to increase each year. (Galo de Lara, 1997 [a], 26). 

Even isolating CONALFA'S efforts for a moment, that effort is not without its 

pmblem, however, and one wonders if CONALFA will k able to significantly r e d w  the 

rate of adult illiteracy below the 30% level without making signifiant changes in their 

approach. As reported in Chapter 8, in my interviews with PRODESSA literacy workers 



who deliver the CONALFA program in a number of micro-regions, they report very few 

successes, citing a dropout rate which easily reaches 50% or more because of the cultural 

irretevance of the teaching materials and the work related demands on the participants 

inchding the need to search for employment outside of their area This finding is 

reinforced in the üN analysis of the issue ofrural literacy. (UN, 1999, 54).13' 

Education Budget 

With respect to benchmarks by which to judge the performance of the Guatemalan 

state over the years with respect to educational expenditures, on the whoie 

. . . for Latin America. 6% bas been considered the optimal ratio ktween 
the education budget and the Gros Domestic Product (GNP). [n the 
Guatemdan case between 197 1 and 1993, the percentage is far From the 
ideal. The best of these years was 1980 with [the educaîional budget 
representing] 2.4% [of GNP] and the worst, in 199 1, it was 1.29%. (Tay 
Coyoy, 1996.48). 

As a percentage of the total govemmental budget, the other Central Amencan 

countries dedicate approximately 16% of their budgets to education. Until recently 

Guatemala has been losing ground in this respect, [n 1985, 14.47% of the budget went to 

Education. By 1992 this had dropped to 1 1.55%. Since then there has been some 

Progress. By 1998 Guatemala's education budget represented 16.34% of the national 

budget or 2.15% of the GNP, still a long, long way fiom 6 % or even 3%, long cited as a 

short-tem. realisable goal. Furthemore, given the under-tùnding of the Guatemalan 

state, an issw r a i d  by Jonas (see chapter 4),16% of an inadequate o v e d  budget resuiîs 

in a woefully inadequate educational budget especially considering the challenges 

represented by the tigres that i have cited 

13s For a ftll treatment of the challenge of gdng  adults to participate in rural literacy program ssc C m  
( 1997). 
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Not only is the Guatemalan budget tow by atl standard criteria, there are problems 

within that budget For example. administrative costs are increasing at an alanning rate 

meaning that an everdecreasing proportion of the already inadquate budget reaches the 

classroom. Ironically, these increases in the administrative cornponent of the budget are 

amibuted to what should be a progressive move that should be cost effective: the 

decentralisation of rnany of the MinistryTs functions to the eight development regions into 

whichthe country was divided in 1986. [ shall tum briefly to the issue of the 

decentralisation of the Ministry of Education given our discussion in Chapter 6 of the 

importance of this issue to the process of democrarisation in Guatemala 

Decentralisation of the Ministry of Education 

Educational decentralisation was mandated in 1985, long before the reforms 

envisioned in the Pexe Accords were contemplated. Ln 1986 Guatemala was divided into 

8 development regions. The Ministq issued guidelines both for the administrative+ 

technical decentraiisation of its functions and ptovided for advisory councils of parents, 

schwl principals and municipal leaders at the regional, depumental and locd Ievels. 

The process of onaiisation has aâvanced with respect to the 
deconcemmm?of hmctions and tasks but no1 with respect to the 
decentralisation of decision-making or of community parncipation. In the 
Education Law of 199 t there was no mention of pamcipatory community 
structures to support the regionalisation praxss. (Galo de Lrtra, 1997 [cl, 
i i 5). 

In a 1995 evaluation done by ASES of the educationd decentraikation they listed 

achievements and shortcomings. The achievements smke the reader as king more of fonn 

rather than substance and to the extent that tfiey can be seen as king substaative, they are 



of the sort that require urueserved political will frorn the most senior authorities to fully 

realise. The achievements cited by the evaluators include (i) the elaboration of regional 

plans consistent with the socio-cultural characteristics of the area; (ii) cwrdination in two 

or more regions of a total of 85 multi-region projects and programs and the seeking of 

financing for hem; (iii) creation of offices of pedagogical support and creation of locally 

pertinent curricula; (iv) deconcentration of a number of administrative functions to the 

regional director. 

The obstacles are iisted as follows: (i) centralised hiring, including of teachers, a 

process that creates a tremendous backlog that impacts on service deiivery in the 

communities; (ii) centtal planning and centralised budgeting which does not allow for 

regional initiatives or flexibility, (iii) lack of political will to fully implement the 

decentralisation; and (iv) failure to institute regulations to guide the process of 

decentralisation provided for in the Constitution of 1985 and the Naxional Educational Law. 

To the extent that there are laws and regulations, many are in conflict with each other. 

This very unwieldy system, not surprisingly, is not cost efficient. Galo de Lara 

reports that the administrative costs of the Ministry rose fiom 3.9% of the education budget 

in 1985 to 8.1% in 1993 "as a result of the creation of Regional Educational Offices 

wi thout having diminished the central administrative apparatus." (Galo de Lara, 1997 [a], 

22). Decentralisation, rather than diminishing bureaucracy, has simply created new layers 

and 

The admnistration of the Ministry of Education is chamcterised by the 
centralisation in the taking of decisions, a chaos of le@ dispositions that 
lead to a multiplicrty of disperse contradictory noms and a satic 
bureaucracy that remaios because of inertia (Galo de Lam, 1997 [a], 22). 



This, then, is a clear example of decentralisation that never had a chance. Where 

there is a formal requirement to decentralise but no political will at the top, coupled with a 

fierce resistance by the central bureaucrats to let go of any of their power, the result will 

look Iike this - a new layer of bureaucracy with linle or no authority and a cost anached 

that takes money away fiom propmming. 

We have summarised a nurnber of the serious shortcoming to the delivery of 

appropnate educational services to the local level and the resulting social problems these 

have created I have also mentioned in passing one initiative, the CONALFA literacy 

program, which has with a certain degree of success, attempted to confiont this situation. 1 

will now review two other programs, one which cleariy predates the Peace Accords and 

another which can be seen as flowing from the peace pfocess, which have k e n  established 

to address Guatemala's educational deficit. 

Nationai Bilingual Educatioa (PRONEBI/DIGEBI) 

A clear example of what should be an innovative program that mets the 

educational needs of the lem-served secior in Guatemala - Maya pnmary schoal aged 

children - is DIGEBI (Direccion nacional bilingüe), the successot to PRONEBI, the 

National Bilingual Edudon Program, estabtished in 1984 with a mandate to offer 

SpanisfvMaya language instruction in local schools. Given that around 5074 of the 

country's popdation is Maya, one might presurne that the budget of the Ministry of 

Education would reflect the needs of that population The need to teach children in their 

own language while also ensuring their Spanrsh language skills shodd cons t i~e  an 

obvious priority for the Ministq. This has not proven to be the case, however. 

Sam de Mendez notes that the efforts of PRONEBI 



. . . have not been sufficient to satisfactorily respond to the linguistic and 
cultural reality of the Maya . . . difficuities [that explain ths are] related to 
budget, bureaucracy and a lack of qualified teahers who speak the 
language of the communites that are needed to meet the demand [Sazo de 
Mendez, 1997,791. 

With respect to the budgetary issue, in the ealy years of the 1990s the Ministry 

dedicated, on average, only 3.6% of its budget to Bilingual education (Tay Coyoy, 1996, 

5 1). By mid decade, over 10 years after it was established the PRONEBI program was 

only offered in 3.7% of the nation's schools. (Ga10 de Lasa, 1997 [a], 20). 

Furthemore, and this speaks bath to the question of bureaucrafy and questionable 

budgetary priorities, even that small percentage of PRONEBI's tiny budget allocation was 

not cffectively spent on program. The following analysis emerged fiom a study of the 

1991 budget for the National Bilingual Education Program: 

The metropolitan region received 62.5% (of the total PRONEBI budget) 
while the southem and north-western regions got 12.4 and 18.5% 
respectively. Despite their high Maya population Sololh, Totonicapén, 
Quetzaltenango, Suchitipéquez, Retaihuieu, San Marcos (departments 
which make up the south western region); and Huehuetenago and Quiché 
(which make up the nonh western region) received small budgeiary 
alIocations from the bilingual education budget in contrast with the 
rnetropolitan region the population of which is largely ladino. The 
expianation for this high expenditure in the capital is the cost of 
maintaining the program's head office there. (Tay Coyoy, 1996,52). 

Tay Coyoy comments that these spending patterns show evidence of "the disinterest 

that the Ministry of Education and the Guatemalan state has had with respect to the 

education of the Maya people and their human rights." (Tay Coyoy, 19%, 52). 

With respect to the other issue that Saso de Mendez citeci, a lack of qualified 

bilingual teachers, she describes the training of bilingual, intercultural teachers as 

3epresenting one of the most critical areas in Guatemalan primary educaîion." (Sazo de 

Mendez, 1997,79). ïhere are 108 primary teacher training institutions in the country, an 



irnpressive n u m k  in a srna11 country untii one d i s e s  that. despite the tact that Guatemala 

is a predominantly nirai saiiety. of the IO8 normal schools, 102 train teacherç to work in 

the urban areas and only 6 train teachers to work in the ml areas. (Gaio de Lara, 1997 pl, 

52). Two of these six were state nin institutions and four were private. The MMO 

Indigena Santiago (US). fomted in 1956 by ESEDR founder, Brother Sebastian, is one of 

these four private rural teackr training 

Galo de Lam documents the need to train kachers for the Maya viIlages and shows 

how sending teachers trained for work in an urban area simpiy quite litedly aven the 

figures on &op-outs and grade r-tition that i have ci@ sets them, and their students, up 

for failure. Following a study of the predominately Ladino teachers in nual schools, Galo 

de Lara devetoped the following profile of the urban-trained teacher working in a rural 

SC hool. 

Hdshe does not have the training necessary tu exercise his/her duties in the 

rural area; 

0 Hisher attitude and conduct in the classroom is predominately directive; 

[n the teachinflearning pnicess, hdshe does not incorporate elements fiom 

cither the physical surroundings nor the sociaaliural context in whxh the 

school is immersed; 

"' Since 1994 ESU)iR has established the wo distance education progranu in BaiIlor and the ucEBn a ficc 
which attesu to the important role that PRODESSA ESEDR and the US piay at th p r d c a i  levcl o f  
offering educational scrviccs and at the national 1-1 of  providing an altanuive mode1 For Guuanalin 
education. The IIS does na 6gurr more promincntly in this study becaüse, to & bonat. iu theory and 
practice m o t  be considerai nruf~crmtory d t h g h  the positive influence ofthis ratbcr amsavuive 
Catholic d l - d e  normal sctiod shouid mt be undcr-uti~~!ed. The flS lPlECS in about 200 vay pooryaing 
Maya men and provides t h  with the las yan of a hi@ school dwaion p l u  p r h q  s c b l  terhcr 
training These ywng men t h  ruum to t k k  cornunitics whcm t h y  assume teaching positions in the 
bilingual xhwIs and ofien becorne comunity leaden, a fcw m n  m m  to study at ESEDR A n u m k  of  
peopk have commcmsd to mc that uuny local and naiunai Pan Maya leadcn arc graduaes of the IIS and 
htheIastiarteisvaywell~offorthc~thy~tothnepoorMiyuwhoahawiseacva 
would have received an cduatim 



He/she does not make the curriculum relevant to tfie Iocal rea l i~ ;  

Hefshe dws not take into account the expectations of the parents. student and 

the community with respect to the role of the school; and 

HeJshe is not involved with the development of the community in which hdshe 

works. (Galo de Lara, 1997 (ô], 55) .  13' 

Ga10 de Lam then studies the sociwulturai piuticdarities of the rural Maya child 

who &id typicsily be fwnd in the elwroom of sueh a teacher. She notes that this Sudent 

typically 

a 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

Lives far from the school; 

Has his/her own indigenous culture; 

Has little or no access IO essential services including water, health, and 

electricity; 

Works as part of a family production unit h m  the age of  7: 

Because of this necessity to work, has experienced autonomy and responsibility 

in doing that work; 

Has a concept of time baseû, not on the clock, but on gemng tasks done: 

Thinks concretely, not symbolically or abstractly and l e m  prescnptsvely 

through examples and by imitating; 

Heishe values group solidarity; and despite the fact it is 0th not reciprocated 

He/she tespects the school and the teacher. (Galo de Lam, 1997 [b], 56 - 65). 

13% 1 noted in my discussion. below. of& Nueva Esaida UnRuia 0 apcricna in Guatcrmla some 
of these pdlems can be oveicome with approprüre in-xrvice training of op-mindd Ladiao teactKn who 
are working in Maya rurai s c h l s .  Howewr. such training, whiie a p p d y  poritiveiy addrasing somc 
issu* sufh as mention mcs, pas mes, etc. do not addrus the aiInrraI agenda of the Pan Maya movctucnt. 



Galo de Lam notes that tius profile of the rural mident has implications for teacher 

training, implications that çannot be met in a teacher training facility designed to prepare 

teachers for urban students in the urban environment. Given the fact that rnany of the 

points in this profde arise fiom the students' Maya culture, it underscore the importance, 

tw, of drawing d e n t  teachers From these culturai communities as do US and ESEDR. 

To be fair, the main criticism of PRONEBüDIGEBI is that its impact has been 

iimited because it only reaches a hction of the Maya communities where its bilingual 

services are needed. There is some evidence that where PRONEBUDIGEBI has 

implemented its programs, it has met with success. This, of course, is good news to 

educational reformers because it shows that there is a mode1 that works and the issue 

becomes one of eanding the existing mode1 in its present or sornewhat modified fom. 

Th~s is a sornewhat easier task than having to re-invent the program ftom the bottom up. 

The indication that the program has merit is provided by Sazo de Mesa who notes that 

From the beginning, the program gave priority to the professional 
development of Maya men and women in disciplines necessary to promote 
bilingual education Among these: linguistics, statistics, ducarional 
research, evaluation, curricular design, pedagogy, planning, creation of 
teaching materiais, schwl administration. In addition it trained ûû6 
bilinguai community facilitators and 50 supervisors of bilingual education. 
( Sanzo de Mendez, 1 997,89). 

Ironicaily, the formal govemment system rnandated to offer bilingual primary 

education has not benefited from this human resource development component of the 

program because "the majority of these professionais and technicians work now for NGOs 

or in one of the many Maya organisations that have been formed to advance the educatioaal 

aspirations of their people." (Sanu, de Mendez 1997.89). 



Clearly educators who are seriously committed to extending effective and efficient 

educational services to al1 the Guatemala's cultural communities face many challenges, not 

the least of which, especially with Mnistry programs, relates to finding the budget and 

assuring the political wïll to offer a particular service, As recently as 1998, the Report of 

the Eduçational Reform Commission (COPARE), in its overview of educational services, 

noted that the body that is responsible for the delivery of bilingual education, covers "at the 

present time 1476 schools in 14 linguistic communities in 11 departntents which is 

insuficient given the great demand for bilingual educational services in the country." 

PRODESSA Deputy Director responsible for educational matters, Daniel Domingo, 

when analysing the reiuctance of the governent to promote change in the educational 

system, comments that the DIGEBI officiais in the Ministry, the very ones who are 

responsible for bilingual education, are "isolated and forgotten within the administrative 

apparatus" of the Ministry, a fact which, he notes, affects their ability to perform 

cffectively. (Interview with Daniel Domingo, luly 28,2000). 

This shows that the work to be done to advance educational reform is as much 

political as it is professional. 

Yational Program of Self-Management For Educatioaal Dcvelopment (PRONADE) 

A program that has been more successfd in achieving its objectives is PRONADE, 

the National Program of Self-Management for Educatiod ~eveioprnent'~~ PRONADE 

'39 C h  k h  15,2001 while 1 w8s attendhg the Annuai Mating of the Comparative aixi intemationai 
Education Society (CES) in Washington, D. C.. I was i n f o d  by Dr. Joshui Mukin, the Srnior 
Educariannl Advisor with the Wodd L-ng organisation which has a major prrsencc in Guuemolq tht the 
PRONADE program had. for al1 intents and purposcs. b a n  d e d  by the Portillo govemmca. This decision 
was ukai acmdug to him. barux the G ~ M I ~ M C ~  was unrble to coml the NGOs that aaed as ISEs 
(instiniciona de -cios educativos - scc below), which serve as technial suppon provides or advisors to 
the comrminity couacils (COEDUCAs) which nin the xhoob 1 chcckcd the Minisüy of Eduatim's wcb- 



was launched in 1995 to provide prisnary education to those regions of the country h t  

have received the least attention historically. I have mention4 that the Ministry has given 

priority to offering at least the first three years of primary education to al1 students. This 

has taken the fom of targeting under-serviced areas. As the Ministry puts it they follow 

"an inverse criteria to the present state of service coverage, that is, those departments with 

the best coverage received fewer new (teaching) posts and those with the greatest service 

deficit received the most new posts." (Minimy of Education, 2000,l). 

PRONADI was established in the same year that the Agreemenr on the Identity ond 

Rights of lndigenous Peopies ( AIDPI) was negotiatd and can legitimately be seen as part 

of the govemment response to the obligations arising from the Peace Accords. 

In the words of a United Nations' report 

Through PRONA.DE (the Minisiry) has sought to piornote to develop self- 
managed schools in the communities of the niral areas which have not had 
coverage for sc ho01 aged childrea Friority has been assigned to ensuring 
the attendaace of all boy and girls in the first three years of primary 
school as the minimum educational standard and a policy of 
decentralisation based on an alliance between the various participants of 
civil society. (UN, 1999,SO). 

Not onIy does PRONADE provide coverage to previously under-serviced or even 

unservicd cornmunities but is doiag so in a way that mobilim local people to participate, 

with the support of non governmentai organisations contracted to accornpany this process, 

in the education of their ctiildren. The four objectives of PRONADE are 

site (Much 19. tûû 1) and PRONADE is sall lisrcd as a airrem prosramme ami is descri'bed therr in glowing 
t e m .  Dr. Muskis a Enquent visiter to Gumemilr ind tbc pason rupmible for a major joim USAID/ 
MiNstry of Education primrry s c h l  pqmm in El QuichC. is in r position to know tbc htc of this 
programme. in the absence ofdoaimemuy M h  of the termidon ofthh prognmme, 1 will comipe to 
use the psent  taise to describe it ad PRODESSA'S rclinonship to it. 



To promote the pamcipation of parents in the responsibility of educating their 

sons and daughters; 

To strengthen local organisation, to achieve the development of the 

communities; 

To decentraiise educational services; and 

To distribute the functions and share the responsibilities with the COEDUCAS, 

the ISEs and other dependencies of the Ministry of Education (Ministerio de 

Educacion, n.d (b) , 1). 

The COEDUCA, or comité c du cati va, is c m e d  to give ledmhip to the 

cornrnunity in rnatters related to education and is made up of a General Assembly and a 

popularly elected Jwtta Direaiva, or executive cornmittee. The COEDUCA has the 

responsibility, working through its Executive, to find a place to hold classes, approve the 

annual work plan and run educational services in the cornrnunity. 

Because properiy exercising these functions would be beyond most communities 

without support and training, PRONADE provides for the conaacting of Cnsrituciones de 

Servicios Educativos - ISEs - to provide training and suppon to the local COEDUCA 

PRODESSA plays this d e  in some of its micrwegiow. The ISE has a number of 

responsibilities: identiQ communities that require a schml; train the elected executive 

cornmittee so that it can successfully execute its financial and administrative 

responsibilities; provide 22 days of training a year to the local teackrs; and keep statistics 

on the schwls for which they are responsible which are to be forwarded to deptmental 

offices of the Ministry of Edwtion (Ministerio de EducaciOn, a d  (b), 3 - 4). 



Since its inception in 1995, when it provided educational services to 2,709 students, 

PRONADE grew to serve 175,333 primary school students in 2,841 communities in 20 of 

the country's 22 de part ment^ in 1998. In that year, PRONADE alw served 8,903 

preprimaq or nursery school students in a new initiative begun that year. (UN, 1999,50) 

There is Iittle doubt that educational senices are reaching previously unseniceci 

areas although there is still much to be done to ensure that al1 children have access to the 

full six years of primary education, something which, given limited resources, isn't even a 

goal of the Ministry of Education in the present period. How many years it will take to 

make even this limited goai a reaiity remains to be seen an4 as for making the fim three 

years of secondary school (Escuela basica) universally available, no one is even talking 

about that as a goal in the foreseeable future. 

With respect to the Ministry's accomplishments, they offer the following Table 

which gives the total nurnber of students enrolled in pre-prirnary, primary and secondary 

education in ail sectors (public and private, municipal and cmperative) of educatioa. 

Table 9.7 
Total Number of Students Earolled 
By Educational LcveI(1995 - 1998) 

I 1 
I 

1 1 Level 
1 

Pre- prirnary 1 212,297 i 233,568 1 266,670 I 383,240 1 
l 

1 I 
, Prim- school i 1,495,122 1,549,493 [ 1,627,640 / 1,790,500 ! 

I l i 

1998 Educational 1 1995 I 1996 

l i I l i 

: Secondary school ! 372,303 375,672 
1 

1 
384,729 1 421,012 1 

4 ! ! ! l I 

1997 

I TOTAL ; 2,079,722 i 2,158,533 1 2,279,039 1 2,594,652 1 
1 

I 1 I 1 
I 1 

Source: Miristerio de Educacion, nd (a), 2. 



h c k  of Eduational Coverage: The Magnitude of the Problem 

The percentage of indigenous population in each department and the average 

number of years of schooling for the population is strongly related as is the percentage of 

children between the ages of 7 to 14 who had schools in their cornm~nities.'~ 

Table 9.8 
Indigenous Population, 

Average Y u n  of Eduatioa and Scbool Accesii 
of the 7 - 14 Age Population by Department, (1995) 

Departmeab with a LMajority or Near Majority 
lndigenous Population 

i Department / Percentage of 1 Average years of 1 Coverage of the 1 
! ' Indigenous Schoal attendance 1 7 - 14 year range I 

t Population r I I 1995 I 
Totoniaptin I 97% I 

1 1 ! 1.5 
i I 

1 

Alta Verapaz 1 89% I 1 .O 
1 

1 
1 

56% 
i 

3696 
1 
1 

1 El Quiche l 85% 1.1 1 I 

I i 1 

1 Suchitepequez I 56% 2.6 
1 1 

1 64% I i i I 
1 i 

I 

40?! 
1 

1 

4 

1 

1 Baja Verapaz I I 57% l 2.3 
I I 

! San Marcos 
1 

1 1 

1 
59% t 

1 

Source: World Bank Guatemala Basic Education Strategy, 1995, cited in COPARE, 1996, 129 

'" Figurer are not: available for the capital. The notation Y b t e m a i a  in this dipt dm to tbe Dcpomnmt 
of Ciuatanalr not the capitai ciq. 



Table 9.9 
Indigenous Population, 

Average Yeara of Educatioa and Sebwl Accm 
of  the 7 - 14 Age Popubtion by Department, (1995) 

Departmentn with a Majority Ladino Population 

I De partment t , Percemage of Average yean of j Coverage ofthe 
I 

I 1 Indigenous t Schwl attendance ; 7 - 14 year range 
t 1 

l Population ! l 1995 
i Chiquimula l t 33% l 1.7 I I 6 !?Co 

~ 
j Santa Rosa I 26% 3.1 j 77% l 

I 1 

; j Guatemala 12% 5.3 79% 1 l 
1 1 1 l 
l Escuintla 1 O?/o 

I 

2.7 l 6 706 
I 

I 
1 ~ 

i Zacapa 1 3% I 2.6 I 
j 

71% 
I i 

i ! 1 
Source: World Bank, Guatemala Basic Education Strategy, 1995, cited in COPARE, 1996, 129 

These c h m  show a discrepancy between coverage of school aged children ktween 

the 1 1 departmm that are rnajority or near-majority Maya and the I 1 depamnents that are 

rnajority Ladino. In the "Maya'' depamnents the average coveqe in 1996 was 58% and 

the average number of years of completai education was 2.2 while in the "Ladino" 

departments the average coverage was 70% and the average number of years of completed 



education was 3.0 years. As we have already seen, if we consider educatiod achievement 

by ethnic origin the difference becomes 1.3 years for Mayas and 4.2 for Ladinos. 

Keeping in mind the deficit in Maya students at the pre-primary, primary and 

secondary level cited by Tay Coyoy (75,67 and 92% respectively) and the corresponding 

figures for Ladino students (72,26 and 73%) any improvement in the enrolment figures is 

positive. However, the increases mut keep in mind the magnitude of the problem. For 

example, the increase in enroiment for the primary level between 1995 and 1998 was 

19.7%. In a country with a deficit of Maya students of 67% at the pnmaq level and a 

deficit of 26% at the sarne levei among Ladino students, at best this can oniy be considered 

the first steps of a long journey. The Minishy enjoyed considerably more success 

extending the pre-primary program over the same pend (an 80% increase in coverage) but 

this is oniy a one-year program and the deticit rates for this level(75 and 72% for Maya 

and Ladino students) indicates the low starting point. It is interesting to note that 

secondary school coverage, the extension of which is not a priority for the govenunent, 

expanded by 13% over the 1995 - 98 period presumably as the result of natural growth 

based on a demand that was not stimulated by any special programs. This "natural 

increase" of 13% is not that fàr from the 19.7% growth expenenced in the targeted area - 
primary education - which enjoyed the support of a special effort. 

The increase in secondary education even without a special program in place (e.g, 

growh based on demand) couplai with the rapid increase of coverage and consequently of 

school anendance at the pre-primary and primary schooi Ievels (e-g., gr~wih based on 

supply) indicates a desire on the part of growing numbers of Guatemalan parents to educate 

their children. Once the students are in school they face significant difficulties h m  

inapproprïately trained teachers and c u l t d y  insensitive curriculum to the daily problems 



occasioned by extreme poverty and the resuiting need for the children to work on their 

parent's land This bnngs us to the qualitative issues facing access to education, a point 

that 1 wiil now address. 

From the mid 1980s to the mid 1990s, the Ministry of Education has attempted, 

with varying degrees of cornmitment and varying degrees of success, to implement 

progmts that address one or other aspect of the shortcomings of the Guatemalan 

educational system. The CONAFLA litefacy program, whatever its shortcomings, has 

apparently reduced adult literacy rates sigmficantly since its inception. PRONADE, too, 

seems to be a progressive program &th potential not only to extend educationai services to 

underserviced areas, but to do so in a participatory manner. Other programs, like 

PRONEBI/DIGEGI, are more problematic at lest insofar as their coverage is concerned 

The Need to Improve tbe Quality of Edueitioa 

The other issue that cannot be ignoreci is that, as t have noted, ESEDlR has a radical 

critique of the adequacy of the Guaternalan school system even when it is reaching the 

children it is suppod to reach. This critique is echoed in the educational reform proposais 

of COPARE, the Commission on Educational Reform, which stresscd not ody the need to 

expand educational services but to si&~cantly reform the pedagogy and the curricuiar 

content so as to include the history, language and values of the indigrnous peoples. 

ESEDR and PRODESSA are deeply involved with effecting social change through 

education. They work both within the formal educationai system and outside of it. 

PRODESSA, for example, delivers the CONALFA literacy program in the micr* 

region within which it works and is an ISE (institution de Servici0 E d d v o )  to the 

CODEUCA process of extending schaols to under-servid areas. They also have built 



adult education built into many of their economicaliy productive projects and projects of 

community organisation which are unconnected to the Ministry's work 

ESEDlR has its two teacher training programs that simultaneously prepare in- 

service teachers for their classrmm duties as weli prepcuing them in community leadership 

skills. It also offers its 10 month residentiai program in comrnunity developrnent fiom a 

Maya perspective to d e n t  population that is made up mostly of teachers. 

Both ESEDR and PRODESSA provide advice and techrucal assistance to a range 

of institutions including the former Commission on Educational Refonn (COPARE); the 

Consultative Commission on Educational Refom, which is the body set up following the 

release of the COPARE Report which is responsible for implementation; a number of 

special cornmittees including the one responsible for community consultation on the 

Educational Refonn: and CNEM, the National Maya Council on Education 

Prior to reviewing these activities, however, I would be remis if 1 did not review 

another important program that is working to achieve many of the refonns advocated by 

PRODESSA and ESEDlR, the Nuevu Escueia Uniturio. Unified New Schml, initiative. 

The Nvew Escueh Unit& of Guaîemrh 

The concept of the Numa Escuela originated in Colombia almm 25 years ago. tt 

has enjoyed weli docurnented successes (Colbert, 1999; Schiefelbein, 1991, 1992; Torres, 

199 1 ) in promoting enhanceci acadernic achievement and "democratic decision-making, 

student leadership, and empowerment of the total community" based on "teacher 

empowerment, active pedagogy, reflective teaching, cooperative learning, and 



constmctivist philosophy." (Krak 1998,2) These successes have led to a great deal of 

interest in applying the mode1 in other contries, including ~uatemala'~' 

As pan of it social responsibilities arising out of the Central American Peace 

Accords, the Ministry of Education during the Christian Democratic Govemment of Vincio 

Cerezo contracteci with a U. S. founhtion, the Academy for Educational Development, to 

implement pilot projects of the Nueva Escuela Unitaria (NEW, as it was calied in 

Guatemala, in two regions that included Alta and Baja ~erapaz."~ 

The issues that NEU was designed to address are rnany of those very same 

problems cited above ranging from an inelevant curriculum, hi& failure and dropout 

rates, issues related to bilingual education and the special problems facing gids in the 

primary grades. From the original 100 NEU pilot schools, by 1998 more than 1300 

schools had adopted the programme. Despite their fonnal support of the initiative, the 

Minise's ambivalent attitude is demonstrated by the fact that less than 300 of those 1300 

schools were public schoois, the rest were privateiy funded 

The cornmitment to school reform is indicated by the following key characteristics 

of the NEU system: 

teachers as leaming system specialists and facilitaton; 

individualised instnrtion; 

teacher empowement; 

democratic education 

shared decision-making 

'" The folIowing âxouru of Guatda 's  NEU is takai h m  Kraft [M. 
142 Although PRODESSA and ESEDR work in rhcse two depamncnts (sec Chapta 7). no NEU xhools are 
found in th spbcific communnies in which thcy work. 

320 



peer and cross-age tutoring 

teackrs training teac h m ;  

small-group instruction: 

culturai sensitivity; 

cwperative leaming 

flexible promotion; 

active leaming; 

local content; 

self-managed leanung; and 

democratic student leaders hi p. 

Kraft argues that, consistent with the Colombian experience, the Guatemalan NEU 

'3s providing evidence that thes ideas can work even in the most challenging and poverty- 

stricken rurai communities." (Kraft 1998,5). He goes on to say tbat 

It is not dificult to see the influence of John Dewey in many aspects of 
the NEU schools, but particularly in their emphasis on democratic 
participation, comrnunity involvement, and experiential leaming While 
both NEU and the Colombia Exuela Nueva have somehow avoided king 
labeiled "radical," such Freireian concepts as respect for and 
empowerment of the p r ,  locally developed content , and community 
conml have been developed more fully in these schools than in many 
avowedly experimentai or radical educational refonns. (Krafl, 1998,5). 

As with the ESEDlR approach to the role of teachers, "NEU teachers in effect 

become comrnunity-development specialists" in that, as they enter the program, "teachers 

receive intensive workshop training to equip them with straightfonmd procedures and 

techniques for systernatidly incorporating the comrnunity into t h  support and 

management of the school." (Kraft, 1998,6). This approach is taken with a view to 

creating "a close, durable relationship between schml and community" which is seen as 



king the key to "successful school management, operation, and maintenance," (Kraft 

l998,6). 

Teachers have bought into the NEU system because they have been empowered by 

its methodology. This support in contrast to the teacher resistance, which will be 

documented below, to the proposed Educational Reform, which incorporates many of these 

The NEU experience begins by assuming the fidl intellectual self- 
suficiency and resourcehlness of ml teachers. MU'S rigorously 
constructivist training workshops assume that, given appropnate tools, 
most teachers in any system, including the most impovenshed and poorly 
prepared, will be able to recognise and diagnose problems, consider 
alternatives, arrive at solutions, and dect  appropriate change. (Kraft, 
1998, 8). 

The assumptiow behind NEU's approach ta teacher training addresses a number of 

the issues that 1 have identified as being problematic in the Guatemaian prirnary schools. 

For exarnple, the teacher-training module is one t b t  prioritises in-service training of rural 

teachers, noting that sending "reluctant, non adaptive urban teachers" to teach in rural 

schools "is a recipe for disaster." (Kra% 1998, IO). 

Just as the vast majority of schools to embrace the NEU pedagogy are not in the 

pubtic sector, Kraft notes that the publicly Funded normal schools have been l e s  involved 

in accepting the NEU refonns than have the privately funded and religious normal schools. 

This resistance to the NEU approach by the public sector is ail tite more alanning den  one 

considers the documented successes expxiemed by NEU schools such as its superior 

retention rates and pas rates for grrls and Maya students. (Kraft, 1998,18): 

Because the NEU values muiti-grade classmms (three or more grades) and peer 

tutoring, teachers involved with the program have developed self-teaching instructional 



materials which allow the teacher to effectively deal with up to six grades in a single 

classroom. 

Characteristics of the NEU curriculum include: 

fiexibility: students move at their own pace, pemitting genuine "flexible 

promotion." 

tndividualised: by using the student workbooks, the NEU curriculum manages 

to individualise instruction and promote cosperative leaming; 

Cultural and local relevance: NEU seeks to achieve local relevance through its 

decentralised structure and involvement of local teachers in materials 

development; 

Bilingual adaptations: NEU has developed bilingual and mother-tongue 

materials for the two principal northcentrai highiands Mayan language 

communities. (Kraft, 1998, 13). 

Another factor, noted earlier in this chapter. that negatively affects drop-out and 

repetition rates of Mayan students is the issue ofabsenteeism due to the necessity to be 

away fiom school to work on their parents land or to follow k i r  parents to seasonal wage 

labour out of the comrnunity. To minimise the impact of ths situation 

In NEU, students advance through their modular leaming units, not 
through an annual grade system. When a student cornpletes a unit in the 
"self-teaching" workbooks or modules, the teacber evaiuates bis or her 
work and either passes the student to the next unit or assigns additional or 
remediai work.. .Absences due to sickness or to work at home or in the 
fields do not result in repeating the grade. Rattrer, stuQnts retum to the 
classroom and simply begin again where they Iefl off Teachers are 
assisted by older students in managing many classrwm acbvities. NEU 
teachers also use peer- and crossage tutoring to help studenû having 
difficuity. (KG&, 1998, t6). 



Whde the smctiy academic benefits of the Nueva Escuela programme should not be 

underestimated, in summarising the impact of NEU in Guatemala, one regional education 

supervisor is quoted as saying "the most important aspect of the NEU schools is the 

training of future community and national leaden in democracy." (Kraft 1998, 14). Given 

what we know about Guatemala's weak democratic traditions, this is vitally irnponant. 

With respect to the issue of civic education, Kraft (1998, 15) notes the following 

achiev-ments: 

Leadership: NEU schools place considerable confidence in the children to 

conduct a wide variety of tasks. Student-run, all-school meetings offer 

opportunities for student leaders. 

Dernomtic behaviour: Students in NEU schools leam grassroots democratic 

behaviour. Voting, consensus, hearing ottim' opinions, participating in 

decisions affecting the whole school community, and involvement in 

community-wide activities are al1 part of student governance. 

Discipline: Students in NEU schmls help set school d e s  and regulations. 

NEU clasmms are lively but not disorderly places. Most observers are stnick 

by the self-regulated, orderly behaviour of NEU children. 

Guatemala's Numa Escueia Unrtaria is undoubtedly making a significant 

contribution to addressing Guatemala's educational deficit al1 the whde dernonstrating the 

Ministry's reluctance to whole-heartedly embrace such innovative approaches in its own 

primary schools and teacher-training facilities. What is not at al1 cleaf is to what extem the 

E s d a  Nueva Unitaria deals with the issue biiingual education and the lack of relevance 

of curriculum to Maya communities. 



With respect to bilinguai education, Kraft notes that pmject schwls had more 

Mayan speaking teachers than non project schools, "only 20 percent of the interactions with 

students were in Mayan languages, cornpared with 10 percent in other schools." (Kraft 

1998,20). This is not encouraging except, of course, for the unilingual Spamsh speaker 

teachers who can take codon  in the observation that the "bilinguai ability of teachers did 

not significantly affect the retention of Mayan students in school." (Kraft, 1998,20). It 

may not have affected their retention rate but it cannot have cantributed to enhancing the 

literacy rate of Mayan young people in their own language, an important issue for the Pan 

Maya movernent. '43 

As for curriculum, to the extent that non Maya teachers are producing "locally 

relevant" curriculum for use in their schools, it raises the question of the specific relevance 

of that curriculum to Mayan snidents. Kraft makes no mention of the integration of the 

Mayan values or Mayan history into NEU schools. 

This said, the NEU experience is a positive one rnuch of which educational 

reformersfrom a M e n  perspective could embrace and enrich with tkir  own unique 

cultural contribution. 

Educational Reform Arising h m  the Peace Accords 

COPARE: LMandrte, Composition and PremWes 

The Bipartate Commission on Educational Reform - COPARE - was established by the 

Governrnent of Guatemala on March 20, 1997, less than three rnonths after the signing of 

the final Peace Accords in late kcember of the previous year which provided for its 

143 Cleariy this is an important am tot hher testarch in Guatemala. Many of the snidics publislied 1 the 
ASES & PREAL (1997) t a t  assume lhat cuiarral rclevanœ is a prcconditioa to improving Maya W o n  
rates. Tht NEU experïcncc dis bis imo question Of course. higtirr manion mes of Maya students in 
Ladino dominated saiools is j u s  amth way of accelerating assimilation and SI consti~ner a vcry 
problemacic solution 



crearïon. its mandate, açcording to the govemment deme that brought it into existence, 

was to "design a refom of the educational system which takes into account the content of 

the Peace ~ccords . ' '~~  (COPARE. 1998. 1 1). Speifically, in the opinion of fornier Vice 

Minister of Education Manual Salazar, the Educational Reform has two orientations: "the 

orientation towards modernisation with ciecentraiisation (of educationai services) . . . (and 

incorporating into the system of education) . . . new concepts of the iàentity of Guatemala as 

a nation and the identity of the people that make it up .. ." (Interview with Manual Salazar, 

July 28,2000). 

The Commission began its work in April, 1997. It was composed of 10 

commissionen, five appointed by the Govemment and five appointed by indigenou 

organisations. The Govemment appointees included Egil Galindo, representing the teacher 

associations. in Febniary, 1998, he would leave the Commission in protest over the 

emerging refons, signalling an ongoing teacher opposition io what they consider to be 

unacceptable Maya centric reforrns and labour-related issues with respect to retraining and 

possible redeptoyrnem, an opposition which continues to this &y. The non govemrnental 

appointees included Demetrio Cojti, the Pan Maya intellectmi frequently cited in this work 

and, at the time of writing, the Vice Minister of Education, and Pedro GuorOn of 

PRODESSA. IJS 

'* Specifically COPARE'S martdue rrfm t h  to Article 2 of subsection G, Educaional kfom in Chapta 
3. Culturai R i g h  of Thc Agnemem m the ldanity and fighu of Indigrnous Peopla. 
'" ïhc ten Cornmissionm were: for the govemmem, tic. Robeno Monno. Vice Minista of Education,; 
Licda FloridaIma M a  the Dinaor of CONALFA, the S i  p r q n m  and the Ministry officiai 
responsible for cornplaincc with the Peacc Accordsr Licda Eva Siw de Mérida. Adviser to PRONADE. the 
agency responsible for mendi educatiod uMcu to undcrsmriced areu; Lic. VÏlm AlvMdo Ajsnci. 
National Director of PROMEM. a UNESCO educriional pmgam; and Prof Egil Gaiindo, the npresentsnve 
of the ru!iod t e p c h '  organhbns. For rhc Maya organisations: Sr. Doniingo Siaeùez of Majawil Q'ij 
reprrxming LMENMAGUA ia Mcsa Nacional Maya de Guatdo;  Prof Pedro Gwdn of PRODESSA; Dr. 
D«Mtno Cojti ofC?4EM, the Nationai Council of Maya Education; Rot Muira Luz Lcim nprcscntias Lhe 
Garifirna people; anâ Sr. Rupcm, Monjo of rhe Maya coordinitiag body. Chuj-Kuijobrl. (PRODESSA 
2000.9 - 10). 



COPARE based what they would come to cal1 their design for Educational Refonn 

on the following four premises. (see COPARE, 1998, 1 1): 

The Reform would be national in scope. in other words, despite the pnmary 
mandate, reflected in The Agreement on the Identity and Rights of 
tndigenous Peoples, to include the previously excluded language, culture 
and history of the Maya people in the national curriculum, that this 
curriculum would be reflective of al1 the people of Guatemala including the 
Ladino people whose history, language and culture have been at the heart of 
the old curriculum. A reMsed national cote curriculum would be taught 
throughout the entire country. The national curriculum wodd be 
supplemented by locally developed curricula designed to reflect the reality 
of local cultural communities and delivered in the xhools of those 
comrnunities in the local language. 

The Reform would respond to the needs of a multiethnic, multiculturai and 
multilingual country; 

The process of bringing the Reform into king would be participatory and 
involve input from a broad spectrum of cornmunity organisations and social 
sectors; and 

The Reform would have for an objective realising the right of al1 to a quatity 
cducation with cultural and linguistic pertinence. 

Ln June, 1998, slightly more than a year afier they begin their deliberations, 

COPARE issued its report entitled Desisi for Educational Reform (Diseiio de Rdomzu 

Educat~u). The title is reveaiing. The COPARE Report does not wastinite a 

comprehensive package of specific proposed educational refotms. Rather, this slim 97 

page Reprt is basicaliy a statement of the principles that should for the basis of the actual 

refonn and it outlines 1 1 "ateas of transformation" the details of which arc to be worked 

out by specialised SubCommissions which are to be cwrdinated by a Consultative 

Commission over the course of a thra stage implementation pa*a ending in 2008.'* 



Educttionil Reform w a Proccslr 

COPARE characterises the Educational Reform as a politicd, technical, scielirrfic 

and mlturol pmess. A political process in the sense that it is highly participatory, staged, 

and organise4 and tec hnical, scientific and cultural in that it has a mandate to touch on ail 

of these issues as zhey relate to education. 

The process is also seen as being integral, graduai andpemnent. Lntegral means 

that it involves changes on a wide variety of fronts within and beyond the educational 

system including significant public policy changes, as well as the necessary le@, 

administrative and financial adjuskents which will be required to achieve the goals of the 

educational refonn. 

Finally it is seen as kingflexible. meastuable. fituristic, double and miut ive.  

Flexible in the sense of adapting to the rhythm of the I d  communi~, measurable in the 

sense that it invotves implementing clearly defined programs capable of being verified; 

funiristic in the sense of preparing Guatemalans for full participation in an increasingiy 

globalised wortd; and cumulative in the sense of not starting at zero but building on the 

lessons of the past. (COPARE, 1998,50 - 52). 

The Four Axa of Curriculir Reform 

The four axes of the Educational Refonn are defined as 

life in a democracy and a culture of peace; 

unity in divetsity; 

sustainable integrai development, and 

science and technology. 



The axes are defined as "concepis, principles, values, capacities and ideas that, once 

integrated, give direction to the nform of the system and to the educational sector." 

(COPARE, 1998,52). Ail four seem to fit more comfortably into the orientarion that 

Manual Salazar describes as contributing to "new concepts of the identity of Guatemala as 

a nation'. than they do into the modernisation orientation with the possible exception of 

Science and Tec hno logy . 

All the axes correspond to the pressing needs of Guatemala society implicitly 

defined as a post-war underdeveloped society charactmsed by littte or no democratic 

tradition, little or no tolerance for ciifference, and deeply rooted social dispanties. Each one 

seems to correspond to a vision of society that can be identified as universal or sectord. 

(i) The First Airis: Life in a Dcmocncy a d  8 Culture of P a c e  

The fint axis, Life in a üemocracy and a Culture of Peace, would seem to represent 

a vaiue universally shared by all Guatemalans in the postconflict era except perhaps the 

most die-hard "peace resisters." The COPARE Commissionen give expression to the link 

benveen certain human qualities and the ability of a society to live democtaticaily and in 

With respect to personal dewebprnent and that of the community, ttiere is 
a necessary congruence between the &ety and a democratic cdture and 
peace on the OIE han4 aod the democratic and peacetiil citizen, on the 
other. A democratic and peaceful society can neither be constituted mr 
rnaineained without developing, at the same rime, generations of citizens 
who are plutalistic, generous, respectfid and sharing Nor cm a cdtiirally 
respectfui, democratic and peacefùi social cIimate be guaranteed if its 
basic institutions are not tkmselves pluralistic, genmus, respectfiil and 
sharing, above ail in a multicdtriraI, multiethnic and muhilingual society. 
A democratic and iegitinute state will only be possible under such 
circumstances. (COPARE, 1998.32). 

The link of this axis to education is that educational processes are seen as 

"permitting the knowing and valuing of different cultures and forms of social organisation 



in the country" which, it is argue4 if combined with appropriate educational practices, cm 

contribute to learning 'rhe practice of dialogue, consensus, the peaceful re~lution of 

conflict . . . and the internaiisation of democratic values . . . ." (COPARE, 1998.52). 

(ii) The Second Axu: Unity in Diversity 

The ais "Unity in Diversity" would seem to correspond to the concerns of the Pan 

Maya movement. The Commissioners argue that 

National unity manifests itself in the existence of principles, values and 
cornmon traditions that are e ~ c h e d  bv cultural differences . . . The uni@ 
in diversity is sustained by respect forand the cxercise of social, politi~l. 
cultural, economic and spiritual rights of al1 Guatemalans. (COPARE, 
1998,531. 

In order to achieve ths, the educational system is  assigneci an important role in 

"constniçting pluralism and strengthening interethnic coaistence" al1 the while "creating 

and recreating each cultural community's identity and the teciprocal knowledge and 

recognition (of al1 cultural communities) to consolidate a culture of peace and promote 

integral development with social justice and e h i c  and gender equality." (COPARE, 1998 

53). 

(iii) The Thinl AUs: Sustriarbk Integral Deveiopmeat 

The third axis entitled "Sustainable Integral Development" somewhat uneasily 

combines a social democratic or social justice orientation which wouid correspond to the 

values of the popular Left and the socially progessive sectors of the Pan Maya movement 

and more conventional, private sector notions of development. This section argues that 

sustainable development is '* constant and progressive improvement of al1 human 

activity with respect to the matwid, social, economic, ducational, political, culturai, 

artistic and moral (aspects of life)." Tt calls for " a  b e r  distribution of the riches, of the 

rational use of the resources . .. and not cornprmising the well-ùeing of future 



generations." It also calls for "the etimination of poverty, care of health and of the 

environment ... in s h o ~  the improvement of the quality of life within the fiamework of 

justice, legality and social equity." (COPARE, 1998,53). This is the social justice 

expression of h s  axis. 

The private sector "code words" in ths section are found in the following passage 

which state that this ais 

. .. articulates education, culture and civic spirit with economic growth, 
integral development and social equality and solidanty. It also recognises 
the importance of competitiveness, equal opportunity and of cmperation 
based on the knowledge and appropriation of indigenous and modem 
science and technology .. . (COPARE, 1998,541. 

(iv) The Fourth Axis: Science and Technolagy 

The last of the four axes, "Science and Technology", represents an undoubtedly 

broadly shared, or universal, value in Guatemdan s o c i l  but does so with a parncular 

Maya "flavour." it advocates the appropriation of science and technology for sustainable 

development but within "an ethical tiamework of (its) critical and raiional use . . . for the 

common good." In this sense, in Guatemala, science and technology "should be instru- 

ments which contribution to resolving the national problerrt, increase production and 

combat poverty." (COPARE, 1998,54). 

The COPARE report states that, while Western science and technology have played 

a privileged role in Guatemala, 

. . . there exists a rich abundance of indigenous science and techology 
which requires a process of recovery, systematisation, mengthening, 
developrnent, diffusion and critical appropriation, as a conmbuîion to 
Guatemalan society and to universal knowledge. (COPARE, 1998,54). 

Needless to say, the COPARE Commissioners atiach an important role to the 

schools with respect this theme especially given the need to "accelemtef* the appropriation 



of such knowledge in order to address "socioeconomic alternatives, which would allow al1 

Guatemalan a better quality of life in a giobalised wodd" (COPARE, 1998,55). 

Given what we know about the modest achievements of the Guatemalan 

educational system to date and its pro Ladino bis, the four axes upon which the COPARE 

Commissioners base their proposals are far reaching in their potential implications. How 

did the Commissioners see their proposals king carried out? 

Specific Aspects to be A d d r d  in the Educatioaal Reform 

COPARE has identified six headings, or areas, under which it has grouped the 

proposed reforms. These are the areas of 

social mobilisation on behalf of the educational reform; 

finance; 

currïcular transformation; 

hurnan resources; 

equity; and 

multi- and interculturaiism. 

Al1 of these aspects are important The hancial area is, of course, key to the 

success of al1 other aspects. If the Ministry of Education fails to significantly increase per 

capiia spending to at least bring Guatemala's educational budget up to the recommended 

levels of expenditure as a share of the GNP, the educational deficit, expresseci both 

qualitatively and quantitatively will remain indefinitely. 

Of p t  importance, too, are the equity and multicultural issues which lie at the 

hart  of the effort to make the leaming experience more pertinent for girls and for young 

Mayas of whatever gender. The a r a  of human resources addresses the preparedness of the 



teaching profession to meet the challenges of providing a modern. multicultual education 

to its students. 

Despite the importance of these and other aspects of the educational refonn, it is not 

possible to explore every area of the proposed reform in detail. Certain issues, however, 

apecially those that are either unique to Guatemala or associated with the work of ESEDiR 

andior PRODESSA, should be mentioned. 

Social Mobilisation on Beitalf of the Eduational Reform 

This can be considered a unique category. Most Commissions submit their reports 

to government and the agency that is officially responsible for the matter under snidy then 

deals with the recommendations as their politicai masters see fit. Anticipating, perhaps, 

that this traditional approach was likely to lead to a sheiving of the Report or, at best, lead 

to a process in which the government would pick and choose what it chose to implement, 

the Peace Accords provided for a commission, The Consultative Commission on the 

Educational Reform, operating outside of the govenunent and the MinisRy of Education, to 

take responsibility for giving content to the generalisations of the COPARE Report and for 

cwrdinating and supe~sing the process of implementation 

The issues that the COPARE Commissioners handed over to this Consultative 

Commission are 

planning, implementation and follow-up to the Educational Refonn; 

educational legislation; 

social communication; 

social participation in education; and 

the coordination of national and international cwperation. 



Briefly what is contemplated by these five issues can be summarised as fiilows. 

Educatiod Refonn is a graduai and progressive procm that touches upon a number of 

ares that tequire change. This will occur in three stages. The first of these is educating 

the population of the need for the refonn; the second is encouaging broad-based 

participation in planning and carrying  ut the reforms and the third phase is 

institutionaiking the te forrns. The issue of institutionalisation raises the need to reform the 

laws of the country that regulate education. Finally, the mode1 of education envisioned is 

participatory and it is recognised that there is littie experience of such participation in 

Guatemala and strategies to prornote it will have to be devetoped (Summary of the points 

made in COPARE, 1998,6 1 - 67). 

The Consultative Commission on the Educational Reform had been established in 

October, 1997 aithough its mandate didn't start d l  the COPARE Report was made public 

in June the following year. The new Commission was made up of the repcsenîatives of 17 

institutions including the govemment, a number of Maya organisations, the central bodies 

of the main religious denorninations, the teachers, private merprise and the universities. 

(PRODESSA, 2000,lO). 

This Commission wouid tstablish a haIfdozen subcommissions to do the 

specialised work required to flesh out the Educational Refom. They are 

the judicial subcommission respnsible for studying necessary changes in the 

Iaw, 

the sub-commission on curricdar change; 

the subcmmmission on multiculturaiism; 

the sub-commission on human resoutccs: 



the sub-cornmission responsible for CO-ordinating the work of the Commission 

with the Ministry of Education; and 

the sub-cornmission on the National Educational Plan. 

This latter sub-comrnissiori, with input from the other sub-commissions, is 

responsible for the elaboration of a National Educational Plan which operationalises the 

COPARE Report and outlining the steps to be taken to the year 2020. (PRODESSA, 2000, 

t O - 1 1 ). A cirait of ths Report has been ptepared and is serving as the basis for a nationai 

debate faciiitated, in part, by PRODESSA 

Curricula r Transformation 

Curricular transformation is at the hem of the educational refornt. It involves 

strengthening the values of democraçy, a culture of pas and sustainable 

development; 

cmicuiar renewal; 

promoting a quality education; 

promoting non formal educationai acîivities; and 

values education. 

With respect to the key issue of prornoting the values and pmcticcs of democracy, 

peace and sustahabit development, the COPARE Report States thaî "pcact is based on 

democracy, universal human rights, equality and social, ethnic justice and equaiity of the 

sexes." Cleariy then curricular content has to include these values and practices and 

address al1 the four axes upon which the proposed refom rem. To enhance the qualily of 

education a variety of steps must be taken ranging h m  the better collection and use of 

statisticai information, to ensuring that quality texts and other resources, are made availabic 



to students, to ensuring effèctive tacher training that is based on research into 

effectiveness. in the spirit of democratisation, both the administration of schools and the 

eeneration of cmicular content should be deccntraiised with, in the case of local " 

curriculum. a balance smck between nationd content taught in every school in the country 

and content which reflects local conditions. The COPARE Commissioners recogmse that 

such phenornena as migrant workers tahng their whole families from their highland 

communities to the plantations on the coast, means that educltion is dimpted and that 

provision has to be made for meeting the needs of such students and fidly, recogmsing 

what they call the "social clamour" for values education, they propose moral, civic and 

family education, (Summary of the points made in COPARE, 1998,67 - 68). 

Euman Resources 

As 1 have noted in the contefi of our discussion of the PRONEBI, there is a 

significant deficit, both quantitatively and qualitatively, of teachers in Guatemala The 

absolute numerical shortage of teacirers is a m e d  to by the continu4 lack of service 

coverage in many indigenous aras, or oflen, where there are schools, studems find 

themselves in very large classes. The qualitative shortage has to do with the inability of 

many Ladino teachers now placed in Maya villages to appreciate the culture, to teach in the 

local Maya language or to feel cornfortabte with certain aspects of the emerging new 

curriculum. It is necessary to train bilingual SpanishMaya speaking teachers and reassign 

unilingual Spanish speaiung teac hers to schools or situations where Maya language skills 

are not ne& COPARE proposed resolving the teacher shortage by 2003 through a 

combinaiion of esmblishing new tegcher training facilities and enhancing the capability of 

existing ones. Other proposais include upgxadîng in-senice teacfiers to bring their training 

in conformity with the tasks contemplated by the educationai reform. COPARE also 



proposes an inventory of teacher skills and a redeployment, as required, of teachers to areas 

where their skiils match the needs of the local school. They also propose an enhanced 

professionalisation of the teaching profession with higher salaries and better working 

conditions accompanying the increase in qualifications demanded. (Sumrnary of the points 

made in COPARE, l998,7 1 - 72). 

As mentioned in the paragraph on the membership of the COPARE Educational 

Reform Commission, Egil Galindo, the teachers' repteantative, left the Commission in 

protest in February, 1998, several months before the final report was released but at which 

tirne its childçentred and multicultwai, multiethnic and multilingual orientation was 

apparent This would be the first act in an ongoing draina that has pitted the teacher 

orynisations, although by no means al1 individual teachers, the vast majority of whom are 

Ladinos, against the Reform. There are basically nvo categories of concern: the alleged 

pro Maya bias of the ~eform'" and the fear that to keep their jobs they will have to leam a 

Mayan language and master content that is foreign to their own world view. In my 

interview with him, former Deputy Education Minister Salazar mentioned two incidents 

where leaders of the tewhers associations either bwned the entire COPARE report, in the 

case of an incident in Quetzaltenango, or are out the pages dealing with particular issues 

they were concemed about, in the case of an incident in Chiquimula (Interview with Lic. 

Manuel Salazar, July 78,2000). 

'" Daniel Domingo of ESEDIR suesscd his opinion th the tearhm that oppor the Rcfonns ue rwing, 
notas ptofcs~ionals but as Ladinos cou@ up in the ncgonvc indecd racc-bssed campaign @nst the P a c e  
Accords and nforms arising out of them (intwicw with Daniel Domingo. July 28,200). 



The importance of ESEDiR and PRODESSA's work with teachers becomes 

apparent in a situation like this because wide-spread teacher opposition to the reforms 

would provide an excuse to those who oppose them philosophically to block their appmval 

ancilor their implementation should they be approved in Cabricin 1 had been told that a 

number of Ladino teachers in one school [ visited had been very hostile to the educational 

Reform feeling threatened in that specific case by their fear that they would have to lem 

Mam. Over the course of the academic year, however, as a result of the patient work by 

their ESEDIR trained feliow teachers, they had corne to redise that even in their 

predominately Maya community, there was a role for them even as they came to recognise 

how wetl their students responded to their M a .  speaking colleagues. By the time I met 

these Ladino teachers, they assured me that their f a  were well behind hem (Interviews 

with E ~ q u e  Francisco Rarnos Bates and Conrado Marco Antonio Pdrez, July 2 1,2000). 

1 take the view that the best strategy for winning the majonty of teachen to the 

Reform and isolating the more ideologicai opponents in the profession is continued work 

with the communities to win community support, including local teacher support, for the 

proposed changes while lobbyng to ensure ministry support. Nothing will encourage 

recalcitrant teachers more than the perception that the ministry is not comrnined to the 

changes. in addition, and this is fat from certain, given the lack of hdi~stry resources, 

increased expectations of teachers, including expectations about achieving h i e t  de- 

of professional cornpetence mus& as the COPARE report points out, be acsompanied by 

higher salaries and better working conditions. (COPARE. 1998,71- 72). 

Implementing the Educationrl Reform 

In the bnef chaper outlining the stages they envision to implement the necessary 

refom to Guatemala's educational system, the COPARE Commissioners state the 



magnitude of the issues to be faced They note the "great scale" of the structural 

transformation chat mut  take place and reiterate the need to reorient the curriculum so that 

it is culturally and linguistically pertinent. They note the poverty of the great majority of 

the people and the fact that rnost of the economically active population works in agriculture 

and are unskilled. Furchermore, they point out that Guatemala cannot be considered to be 

an "inclusive democracy" and thus the educational system must "reflect and reproduce the 

multilingual and multicultural nature of the country and contribute to the democmc 

training and practices of Guatemalans." (COPARE, 1998,9 1). 

[n order to achieve this transformation in the theory and practice of education, the 

Commissioners conceiveci of a three phrase process of implementation. 

To operationalise the Educational Refom, two approaches have been 
identified: one of rigid stages and another of fluid stages. The first 
recognises that structurai educational changes require long periods of time 
and thus must be implernented in stages; while the second recognises that 
the processes (undertaken) can not always be respected (as originally 
thought out) nor always be implemented sequentially, given that the 
process of the Refonn's implementation will include unforeseen 
circumstances, obstacles or the possibility of initiating one stage prior to 
[initiating] another. (COPARE, 1998,9 1). 

The first stage which was contemplated for the period 1998 to 2000 included the 

fol lowing activities: 

define the means to operationalise the provisions for the participetion in and 

mobilisation on behalf of the Educational Refom; 

refom of the laws necessary to achieve the objectives of this stage; 

a review of Ministry practices in light of the COPARE Report; 

the field validation of the COPARE Report; 

regioaalisation of educational seMces on a linguistic bis; 



the creation of the Maya University; and, 

providing the finances for al1 of these activities. 

Phase Two (200 1 - 2004) and Phase Three (2005 to 2008) were meant io 

and expand the process begun in Phase 1. Since, however, the task of implementation bas 

ken handed over to the Consultative Commission on the Educational Reform and the 

specific phases have been overtaken by events, we should tum to the work of the 

Consultative Commission and its draft National Educationai Plan. 

Role of PRODESSA and ESEDlR in Implementing the Educationrl Reform 

The is no doubt that littie progress has been made in implementing the Educationai 

Reform, however, there have been some successes. 1 have noted the work of PRONADE, 

CONALFA and PRONEBI, three Ministry initiatives that have had varying degrees of 

success in fulfilling their mandates. 1 have also reviewed the impect of the Numa Escuelu 

CJnlruria programme. Even those initiatives whose mots predate the Peace Accords and the 

COPARE Report have to be considered part of the Educationai Reform initiative as their 

practices are now more or less in confonnity with the spirit of that Reform. The Directors 

of two of these programs - PRONADE and CONALFA - were actully COPARE 

Commissioners. 

Another area of progress was reflected in a comment made to me by Lic. Salazar, 

the former Vice Minister of Education when he said, 'Yhere is an opimism that thc acw 

concepts of the nation and of culture (contained in the Educational Refm)  will influence 

the new text books and the c~culum."'" The other point of optimism is h t  the 

Even h m  hopnvcf. therr is difficulty as Daniel Domingo reports thu ncmtly t a s  wm Uswd ifiit did 
not met the stamiard of miding stacofypes- (Sce below). 



educational system "is now less interfered with by the political party in pwer, unlike the 

situation in the pst." (interview with Manuel Salazar, July 28,2000). 

ESEDIR and PRODESSA, ever ready to take advantage of spaces created for their 

work in the plitical sphere, are very involved in the work to give definition to the content 

of the educational refonn, in the effort to implement new curriculum and pedagogy and in 

the effort to win political support for it at the community level. 

In getting involved in this way both ESEDIR and PRODESSA are working to put 

their stamp on the Educational Reform. tn fact they specifically address the issue of what 

they can achieve through such involvement. in its intemal document on the educational 

reform, PRODESSA asks the question "1s it possible to enrich the Educatioaal Refom 

Design?' They answer their own question in the affirmative pointing out that the Design as 

the COPARE document is known, is only one instrument in the overall process of refom 

and that, for example, the National Educational Plan is another tml. What needs to be 

done now, they suggest, is making these documents public to encourage discussion and 

participation in the process. (PRODESSA, 2000, 12). This is precisely one way, among 

rnany, that PRODESSA and ESEDIR are assisting this process. 

The agency designateci by the Peace Accords to prornote Maya education is the 

Consejo Naciod & Edwacion Maya (cNEM)''~ and Daniel Domingo, PRODESSA'S 

Deputy Director for Education, has been deeply involved with their work for yem. Daniel 

is dso on a cornmittee studying the establishment of a Maya University and one of the 

official publications of that initiative includes a 15 page document on the work of ESWR 

as a mode1 for that proposed university. (Ministerio de Educacion, 1995,43 - 59). 



ESEDiR's contribution, of course, is its two teacher training programs in Banillas 

and the Luciin These programmes bring together critical pedagogy with community 

development practices which, in a very practical way, combine many of the elements 

proposed in COPARE's Educational Reform proposais and the daily practice of ESEDiR's 

residential Program in Cornmunity Development From a Maya Perspectrve. 

The National Consultation 

There are 33 1 hfunicipaiidades in Guatemala Each Municipiidad has a municipal 

seat which is an urban centre of some size and associated rural villages (or aldeas). The 

Consultative Commission charged a special cornmittee composed, among others, of three 

PRODESSA people, Director Brother Ocar Azmitia, Pedro Gwron. who had been a 

COPARE Commissioner, and Francisco Cabrera, who is actually a rnember of the 

Consultative Commission, with holding twoday consultations in each of the municipal 

seats. Three h u n d d  and thirty-one facilitators, one t'or each municipality, of which 40 

were from PRODESSA, were selected and trained and at the time 1 was last in the country, 

were poised to conduct their visits as stage one of a multi step consultation culrninating 

with a national dialogue on the educational reform. (Interview with Daniel Dorningo, July 

The facilitator will go to the municipal meeting. In that municipal meeting 
people fiom the nual communities will corne in representation of the 
parents' organisations, etc. The facilitatot will [encourage al dialogue 
with certain resdts. Later, afkr this process there is a departmental 
meeting - a deparmentai dialogue where representatives of the various 
municipalities of each depamnent will go. There will be 22 deparmental 
meetings and finally there will be a national meeting with representatives 
of each department. (Interview with Daniel Domingo, July 28,2000). 



When I asked about more "populai7, less topdown approaches to winning support 

for the educational reform, Daniel commentai that 

in effect this is a task that has been realised practically since the Design of 
the Educational Reform was made public. It is work that corresponds to 
the goverment, to the state, but neither of them have done it. Rather it 
has k e n  a job undertaken by indigenous organisations like PRODESSA 
and the organisations affiliateci with CNEM, and CNEM itself, 
COPMAGUA" has gone to various ~mmunities to explain what the 
educational reform is about ... (Interview with Daniel Domingo, July 28, 
2000). 

in the case of PRODESSA, this support takes the form of organising whole 

communities on the n e d  for Educational ~ e &  and specifically includes the publication 

of booklets h t  their facilitators and collaborators in the micr+regions c m  use to do 

popular education to this end. 

in the 16 page booklet entitled ;Pongamos la reforma educativa en movimiento! 

(Let's Make a Movement of the Educational Reform!), a document prepared for use in the 

communities where PRODESSA works, they write 

An educational reform elaborated only by specialists with new ideas and 
prepared only with a view to be irnplemented will fail regardles of how 
well it is designed. 

Without a broad process of pamcipation, the population will not 
understand why and for what purpose the changes have been proposed and 
it is certain they will see these as something imposed [on them] ... 

tt is necessary to have an educational refonn that allows for a broad 
participation of the people in the analysis of the situation, in a discussion 
of alternatives and in putting forward proposais that xflect their reality, 
needs and deniands. (PRODESSA, n-d. [a], 4 - 5).  

Isa COPMAGUA is tk Coordbcion de ~ S i c i 0 1 #  del Pueblo Maya de Guatemk oae of ihe fourth 
levei Maya organisations which is compscd of five manber organisations. in &OR thest oqipkuïons have 
a considerable capacity to mobilise suppon for an issue. 



The same documents proposes a participatory process to occur in the communities - 

a process, which it is important to note, is designed to complement, and not compete with, 

the process begun by COPARE and now assumed by the Consultative Commission. 

We propose taking the dehzte on the educationai reform to the base so that 
the population participates in the analysis and discussion of the changes in 
education. This does not mean substituting the work of the representatives 
of the organisations and the specialists in education. On the contrary it 
means enriching and complementing their work to arrive at a consensus 
and at a social and ethnic contract. (PRODESSA, n.d [a], 6). 

The PRODESSA booklet then outlines a multi-stage plan starting with making the 

public aware of the issues and their importance; studying base documents written by 

experts but for a popuiar a~dience,'~' about the various aspsts of the edueatonai reform 

and propûsing changes appropriate for the local situation; implement al1 aspects of the 

reform locally, based on Regronal Currrcular Gurdes. These Regioml Ctatrcuium Guides 

will emerge fiom combining the local concerns with the national curriculum as exptessed 

in the base documenrs. By region is mean linguistic region respectmg the linguistic and 

cultural noms of each distinct area of the country. 

The booklet proposes that local people be trained as Educational Reform promoters 

and that they undertake the responsibility of building democratic consultative structures at 

the locai level to promote this participation. (PRODESSA, n.d. [a], 13 - 14). 

- -- 

15' ïhe question may weU k r a i d  with the level of  iilitaa~y citcd in this ctirpta. just how &ectiw tk usr 
of any documents an in communities, puticululy Maya communitia what  n a  only is h i c  lit- an 
issue but Iiteracy in what language? Spuiish? The 14 Maya language? This is clenrly oat of the chrllcnges 
that ESEDIR anci PRODESSA faces. 1 have sscn both Spanish laquage ud May8 hqpgc piblicrtiom 
usai in thc communnia, and certainiy the a b m  cited ,Pong4mos la mhrma cducitive en movimiento! is a 
good aromple. It is vtry simple, includes a lot of illusmtions. and is publishaî in lugc prim. I a n  only 
prcsume, given ESEDIR and PRODESSA'S educatiod vocation, th& expcrience in the communitia Pad 
thcir work on câucatiod nform u the nationai levei, thst pop& aiuution puôliCttioiiS, ampleri with theü 
I i  work in the communitia ensures that thme dmmmts are usefiil and tppmprtitciy wnnai. - 



in another booklet designed for the use of the local educational reform promoters, 

we see the strate@ for how to establish a Local Council for Educationai Refom. The 

promoters are advised to establish such a council at each school and to include parents, 

teachers and students. The task of this Council is to teach people about the need for 

educational refom and to follow the steps alluded to above with a view to including al1 

members of the educational community: teachers, parents and students in the process so 

that it has deep mots and support and understanding. (PRODESSA, n.d. [b], 1 1 - 12). 

The bookkt wams the promoters that there will be resistance to change and as we 

have already seen, the teachers' unions oppose the Refom so involving the teachm is an 

important strategy in winning individual teachers over as seems to be the case in Cabri&. 

Summary Observatioos on the Educational Reform 

The COPARE Commissioners contemplated a IO year plan in three stages (1998 - 

2008). The Consultative Commission extended that an additiod 12 years, to 2020. The 

issue, of course, is not so much how much tirne has been set aside to achieve the reform but 

rather the movement that is occurring in government, in the wodd of professional 

educators, including teachers and in the civil society, with respect to implementation. 

Former Vice Minister Salazar was not opùnistic in July, ZOOO about 

implementation (ïhe achievement of this is another thing") but, as 1 have alreaây noted, he 

took comfort in the existence of "a conceptuai Fnunework, both in the [COPAREJ 

document . . . and in the National Education Plan which gives us a long range view, 2000 - 

1020.'' (Interview with Manual Saiazar, July 28,2000). 

The laws regulating education have not been amendai nor has the Ministry's 

budget been increased nor has its educational prïorities been sigmficantiy aiîercd. This 

said, there is, as Lic. Salam said, a new framcwork for education in Guatemala, one that is 



modem in is conception and multicultural, multiethnic and multilingual as weU as 

democratic in it aspirations. Just as other aspects of the Peace Accords will have to be 

implernented in whole or in part in the face of reluctance on the part of the goverment and 

the opposition of the peace resisters in the larger society, so too will the educational reform 

be the subject of major smggles between passionate advocates, like the men and women of 

ESEDiR and PRODESSA and their opponents including, unfortunately, aithough perhaps 

not subnsingly, many although by no means al1 Ladino teschers. 

On balance, however, an Educational Reform that has the twin objectives of 

modemising the school systern and the inclusion of the country's rnajority population, 

cannot for long fail to win the support of the people, especiaily when the Refonn's 

advocates are as mted in their cornrnunities. This has happened in villages where 

PRODESSA and ESEDR are promoting the refonn both in the schrrols and in the 

community. Nor can we forget the activities of other reformen such as those associated 

with the large network of Nuevu Esmela schoois where community support is widespread 

for new ways of delivering new forms of education. 

It is, therefore reasonable to be opûmistic that over time, the most vociferous 

opponents of educational refonn will loose their audience and the refomrs will be able to 

move the Guatemalan educational system steadily if slowly in the direction of serving the 

needs of al1 school aged children, both Maya and Ladino, boys and girls. 



C haptcr Ten 

Conclusioas 

Introduction 

The struggle to create a dernomtic and socially just multi-ehc, multicultural, 

multi-linguistic state in Guatemala is an unfinished story of which many of the component 

parts are king written simultaneously. Only some of these cornponents have been touched 

upon in this study. 

The chapters that constitute this story continue to be written by ordinary men and 

wornen who, at both the local and the national level, are working to transform Guatemala's 

authontarian political culture, hietarchical social structure, and unjust economic practices 

so as to include the previously excluded majority of the population: the Maya people. 

Guatemala, as noted in Chapter 3, is a land of stories which not only demand to be 

told they demand to ôe theorised with a view to developing an appreciation of exactly what 

is occurring in Guatemala in ths post-conflict era and to distinguish between that which is 

unique to that pamcufar situation and that which is the Guaternalan expression of a more 

universai phenornenon. 

We have analysed the Guaternalan situation througi a nurnber of lenses: 

The emergence of a new social movement. the fan Maya movement, as the 

principal prutagonist for a forrn of "radical reformist" social change that works 

simultaneously within the state structure and outside of, and largely without 

reference to, the state mcture. This approach, in Guatemala and elsewhere, 

ha, repIaced the onhodox Leninist vanguard form of organisation with its 

strategies designed io achieve the revolutionary transformation of the state and 



society and has certainly challengeci the traditional socid democratic appmach 

with its reliance on coming to power electorally with a view to working thcougti 

the existing state as the preferred tool for implementing its refom p~licies.'~' 

The emergence of the creation of local power as the preferred suategy for 

popular empowennent and the local community as the pfeferred site for 

exercising this popular power, dl the while not abandoning political work at the 

national level. 

The emergence of an invigorated civil society involving the creation andor 

strengthening of a large nurnber of non govemental and communil voluntary 

organisations, of which PRODESSA and ESEDR are two examples of the 

former. These organisations constitute the organisational expression of the Pan 

Maya movement. 

These organisations of the civil society address a wide rang of objectives. 

Some, like PRODESSA and ESEDR, have a practice in the communities, and 

enter into a knowledge-crating relationship with the local people where certain 

values, skills and knowledge associated with the outside world of development 

corne imo contact with the values, skills and knowiedge of the Maya 

wmmunities creating a new synthesis that not only enriches the work k i n g  

done at the community level but, given their knowledge of the reality in many 

communiàes, allows PRODESSA, ESEDtR and like-minded organisations, to 

work more effectively at the national level on issues such as educational refom. 

Is2 This ccruinly ssem to be uut in Caruda wbac the social d e d c  puty. the NDP. is having dificufty 
winning sunippon h m  y- people who are m d v d  in smrggies wch as the antï FTAA momcm. At best. 
thest movemcnt-orientai ywog people look at the NDP with scqticism and. at worsi. with t h i y  veiled 
Goatwpt 



The Theoretid and Programmatic Crisis of the Left and New Socul Movments 

With respect to the first lem, the emergence of a new social rnovement, the Pan 

Maya movement, as the principal protagonist for a form of "radical reformist" social 

change, the data we have gathered strongly suggests that ESEDIR and PRODESSA 

constitute examples of this phenomenon. 

1 suggested that our ability to comprehend the changes occming in Guatemala can 

no longer be based upon the simple dichotomy of reform or revolution. Rattier, what is 

required is a new paradigm that emerges withn the context of the daily reality Iived by 

those struggling for far-reaching change in Guatemala in what 1 have called the posr- 

orthodox p e r d  or what Marta Hamecker ( 1999,2000) would cal the era of the left's 

theoreticai and programmatic crisis. The response to the resulting political uncertainty has 

been the ernergence of social movements that stniggle for social inclusion, political reform 

and economic justice which is murring at the community and national lwels within bath 

the explicitly political sphere and within the civil society. 

In conûast to the old orthodoxies noted above, and analyseci at length in Chapter 3, 

the new social movement strategy is one of creating a democratic politid culture where 

one did not exist More - a culture that encourages parhcipetion in public affairs at the 

local leveI and prepates ordinaq c ibns ,  through their organisations, to make demands on 

the state that it collaborate in responding to the pressing needs of the population, This 

objective is promoted through the creation of a vibrant and democratic civil society. 

Furthemore, this process of making the state more responsive to saciai necds and 

insisting on democracy within the organisations of civil society is not just a tacticai 

question to be set aside once the lefi cornes to power. Rather it is a Commitmcat to f i d y  

entrenching such practices and rights so that democracy is expaaded and takes rwt in the 



society thereby giving the civil society a vital role to play regardless of the political 

orientation of the Party in power. 

in Chapter 5, based on the work of authors such as Galvez, et. al ( 1997) and Warren 

(1998), 1 analysed the emergence of the Pan Maya rnovement. While its origins date back 

to the early 1 %Os, the Pan Maya movement came into its own as a resuit of the split with 

the popdur Left, including with the Maya Popuiur Leq which occuned in 1991 at the 

Continental Meeting for indigenous, Black, and Popular Resistancc. Its rapid growth was 

greatly assisted by the creation, as a result of one of the provisions of the 1994 Framework 

Agreement (see Chapter 4), of the Assembly of Civil Society which gave the Movement the 

opportunity to articulate its dernands to the peace negotiators. (Jonas, 2000). 

A number of issues led to that 199 1 split. One was racism and patemalism that the 

Pan Maya leadership felt characterised the old Left and non Maya popular movement 

towards the Maya movement and its aspirations. Another was the desire by the old Lefi to 

subsume the Maya movement and its demands a a subordinate part of the bmader popular 

movement. The third was the emphasis that the Pan Maya leadership put on cultural issues 

as opposed IO social justice andlor class questions - issues which the old Left had trouble 

taking seriously as priority issues. Of course, it was precisely this latter point that qualifies 

the Pan Maya movement as a New Social Movement, a phenomenon that is characterised 

as king both socially conflictive and cuIturally oriented 

My research shows that PRODESSA and ESEDiR, consistent with this first lens 

through which [ analyseci the social change movement in Guatemala, are Maya 

organisations that advOC8te what can be seen as a "radical refonnist" vision of social 

change. ïhey work cornfortably both within the state structure and oiaside the state 

SaUcNe, depending upon the issue in question. They follow neither a vanguard political 



mode1 of social action in that it is highly respecthl of the local people with wfiom they 

work and their methodology is designed to encourage leadership at the local level rather 

than provide leadership to them, nor do they follow an electoral strategy designed to 

accumulate sufficient strength to win state power by a particular Party or a coalition of 

parties. in this ESEDIR and PRODESSA are representative of al1 the major organisations 

in the Pan Maya movement 

This said, it is important to say that I am not precluding future developments that 

wodd bring one or other combination of the old Le& the popular Le& the Maya popular 

Lefi ancilor the social democratic lefi together in ailiance with the Pan Maya movement. It 

is simply not possible at this juncture to predict what future alliances might emerge. 1 have 

made it clear that in my view, and in the view of observers such as Jorge Solares, 

Ladino~Maya alliances of one son or another are necasafy to push the refonn agenda 

towards a political solution. Cercainly, whatwer resistance to such alliances has existed in 

the pst,  none of these forces is static and they will evolve with time and as circurnstances 

change in Guatemala Furthemore, the seeds for such collaboration in the fiitwe exist. 

The very existence of the Maya popfur Left and the existence within the Pan Maya 

movement of organisations like PRODESSA, which attach great importance to social 

issues, give us reason to believe that the neces- ailiances can be affecteci that wiil bring 

together in a working relationship orgamsations concerned primarily with social issues and 

others concerned prVnarily with cultural issues. As Cotji himself says, these differences are 

really differences of emphasis. (Cotji, 1997.39). The precondition for bringing h u t  such 

alliances is, as suggested in Chapter 4, an understanding of the mutuai benefit that wiU 

result h m  such efforts and, of course, a respecthi aninide of each party to the other social 

actors with which they will have to make their peace. 



With respect to how electorai politics might come to play a role in the over al1 social 

change mtegy, the issue of electoral politics rernains problernatic. As recently as 1999, 

the turn-out for the Consulta Popular was only 18.5% of the eligible electorate, a figure that 

indicates that electorai politics is hardly a mass phenornenon in that country. It would seem 

that the slow work of building community organisations and prepanng people for plitical 

participation must continue before the big questions of national strategies, including an 

electorai component, and political alliances can teasonably be posed This is consistent 

with Marta Harnecker's analysis of the need for the popular forces to engage in a strategy 

of constructing "anti systemic social forces" before they take up the issue of power 

(Hamecker, 7000.5). in the Guaternalan context 1 have demonstrateci that the Pan Maya 

movement, through orgamsations like ESEDR and PRODESSA, is prepanng the terrain 

for future struggles the details of which cannot be predicted at this time. 

As for the radical refonnist element of th~s fim explanatory lem, a number of 

ESEDiR and PRODESSA's practices can be considered to be defined in this way. An 

e m p t e  of this is ESEDiR's radical critique of the present educationai system (see Cbapter 

5) and its vision for educational reform. They argue that it is "uncreative", tfiat it is one 

where the student "wastes his time" and that it 'does not recognise culturai divenity" and 

that it "advances an authontarian model." The reformist element comes in ESEDIR's 

work, described in Chapter 9, to create, within the present social order, an alternative 

educational system both through establishing its own educationd institutions thai mimr an 

alternative, Maya-oriented vision, while working as advocates and techaical advisers to the 

educationai refonn process flowing fiom the Peace Accords. PRODESSA, too, is very 

involved with the process of educationai reform as demonsuated in the prenous cbpter. 



PRODESSA and ESEDIR bath have a relationship with the stak that reflects the 

two 'options' noted above. With respect to working within the state, PRODESSA works as 

service delivery institutions for two of the Ministry's programs, CONALFA, the adult 

literacy prograrn, and PRONADE, the program that extends schools to presently unserviced 

or underserviceci areas. ESEDIR has negotiated recognttion by the Ministry of Education 

of its residential program Communih, Developmentfi.am a hfayun Perspective so that its 

students who are primary teachers can take a year off work to attend the program and get a 

pay increase when they graduate. Both organisations are very involved with the 

educational reform process which, because it emerges fiom the Peace Accords, is not 

strictly speaking, a goverment initiative. The educational reform process, f i t  through 

COPARE, and now through the Consultative Commission, has a life of its own, but it is, 

nonetheless, closely tied in to the govemment and its success is ultimately linked to the 

Ministry of Education's ( eg ,  the Goverment's) wilhgness to finance and impiement it. 

Even ESEDIR and PRODESSA's comrnunity organising and lobbying on behalf of 

the educational reform, which might be interpreted as operating against the state is, in fact, 

a simple demand that the state assume its responsibilities with respect to public education. 

With respect to working outside of, and without reference to, the state structure, 

much of PRODESSA's local work cm be seen as doing precisely that The encouragement 

and strengihening of local development cornmittees, the training of local leaders, the raising 

of the cultural level in the communities through discussions of Maya history and practising 

Maya religious rites is an important pan of PRODESSA's work which has nothing to do 

with the state although the intersection with the state will corne as these community 

members put demands on the state to work with them to solve thar pressing problerns. 



h l  Power and National Work 

The Pan Maya movement works at botb the national ievel to effect political reforms 

and at the local level to strengthen its base and improve the &ily lives of the Maya people 

çocially, economically and culturally. M a t  makes ESEDIR and PRODESSA unique is 

that d i k e  most organisations that work either at the national Ievel or the local tevel, they 

work effectively at both and inded, as PRODESSA Deputy Director Daniel Domingo 

noteci, their national work is "sustained" or enriched by their locd work This local work 

he suggested, poses the question of the relationship between the form of organisation 

emerging locally and deveiopments occdng  at the national level such as those related to 

the ideas that PRODESSA and ESEDR are conaibuting to the Educationd Reform. 

PRODESSA's work at the local level has been documentai in Chapters 7 and S. Its 

objecuve is the creation of local power defined, as we saw in Chapter 6, as the ability of the 

community to take charge of its own developrnent. For PRODESSA, this takes the form of 

working on giving support to the emerging community organisations and directly, or 

indirectly through ESEDR, training community leaders to assume greater levels of 

responsibility. It also entails such practical work, as 1 have documentai, as endeavouring 

to improve agncultural and livestock production, the improvement of the quality of locaily 

ptoduced handicrafts and the marketing of the resulting production so as to inctease the 

standard of living of the community. Their work also involves using a variety of sûategies 

to promote education at the local level, both formai and informai, technid and cultuml, for 

adults and children. 

Thrs work, too, occurs withn, or discomected hm, the -te sauetttre, &pending 

upoa the acti\ity. In every case, however, PRODESSA encourages the villagers it is 

working with to make demands on the municipality to meet the needs of their wnnnunities 



but in no case, even in Cabrich where the Mayor is the former local PRODESSA director, 

does PRODESSA suggest that the local organisations subordinate themselves to, or 

otherwise become depdent upon, the municipal or national government. The strategy is 

one of creating self-sustaining organisations that can outiine development strategies for 

their community, respond to initiatives fiom the state, initiate their own activities and seek 

funding for these where such fûnding might be available. Where & Mayor and council are 

open to working with the organisations of the community, so much the better, as this 

increases the possibility of co-operation that will benefit the communities. Where such 

collaboration is non existent, or begnidging, then the strategy is essentially the same - 

strengthen community organisations and take advantage of whatever fûnding and other 

supports can be identified. The net result has been a modm flow of benefits to the 

community such as those described in the three year reviews cited in Chapter 7 and an 

increase in the organisational capacity of local community organisations. Whle of the two 

organisations, it is PRODESSA that is playing the lead role in this cornmunity level work, 

they are Frequently assisteci in much of this work by the ESEDR graduates living in those 

communities. 

These experiences contribute to the ability of both organisations to work at the 

national level. The Unportance of the knowledge gained bom the work and credibility that 

arises h m  it cannot be over-stated. Again, the national work, which takes the form of 

promoting educational refon, has been document4 in Chapter 9. Even this national work 

has a local component as ESEDR is involved with tacher training through a distance 

education program in Barrillas and the ixch which keeps them in touch with the reality of 

the local nuai schools through their in-service teacher/students. ïheir residcnîial 

community development program and distance education follow-up program keeps them in 



touch with community development practices through their courses and the field 

placements that their students do as part of their programme of stuclies. PRODESSA'S 

involvement with the national educational reforrn is grounded in their work with 

PRONADE, CONALFA and the establishment of local Educational Reforrn Conunittees 

and their advoçacy work at the community level on behalf of this initiative. 

The net result of this symbiotic relationship between the national work and the local 

work has allowed both organisations to make significant contributions to both the 

COPARE Commission and the follow-up Consultative Commission. Not oniy have both 

organisations contributeci a concepual framework which found echo in the COPARE 

Report but they are active in generating curriculum that mets the needs of Maya students 

and in encouraging the testing of the provisions emerging fiom the refonn proçess in the 

many schools in which they have influence. Not only are ESEDR graduates steeped in this 

approach as they go back to their classrooms but, as noted in Chapter 6, PRODESSA 

collaborators like Brother Félix Velhsquez Saquic work with local teachers in Cabricin 

assisting them to incorporate Maya history, cdture and values into their teaching. 

It is difficult to overstate the importance of this local work and the way in which it 

is done by PRODESSA The objective is clear. the creation of the capacity of local people 

to articulate their collective aspirations, define their most pressing nads and direct their 

own developm~~~t, Unlike many agencies working in the field, they do not limit their 

efforts to implementing projects, rather they direct k i r  energies to what is ceferrcd to in 

the literature as human tesource development but it is human morne  dcvelopment 

designed to encourage the ernergence of self-aware and selfdirecthg citizens who will 

carry on this work once PRODESSA leaves the wmmunity and begins to work eisewhefe. 



Tbe Role of the N a  and the Civil Society: 

The tturd lem through which viewed developments in Guatemala involved the 

emergence of a large numkr of non govenunent organisations, of which PRODESSA and 

ESEDR are examples, which form part of an invigorated civil society and constitute the 

organisationai expression of the Pan Maya movemem. 

The existence of organisations of the civil society is not a new phenornenon in 

Guatemala What is new is that since their cmtion as part of the Assembly of the Civil 

Society and the granting to the ACS the statu as interlocutor in the peace negotiations, the 

organisations of the civil society, and particularly the Maya organisations, have become 

important players at the local, regional and national level in representing the interests of 

their members. CACIF, the organisation of the most economically p o m  inter- of 

Guatemalan society, always enjoyed this status but they have been joined by a muhiplicity 

of organisations *ch challenge their world view and speciai imrests. 

The other thing that has changed is that in the ment past, basically since the 1954 

counter-revolution, is the ability of the popular organisations of the civil society to 

intervene in the politics and the sociwconomic development of their communities. During 

the war there were NGOs operating throughout the country but there were entire regions 

where they simply could not work and in those areas that they were allowed to work they 

had to do so in a way that the military could not interpret it as k ing  in anyway threatening 

to them or supportive of wht they considered to be subversive. Some progressive 

organisations developed creative subterfbges and did continue to work dkng ths era but at 



great risk and these examples have to be considered exceptions to the rule.'j3 

Today mmmunity development workers and social activists nin less risk of death or 

injury although it should be said that there are enough incidents where wmmunity workers 

are harassed or threatened to suspect that there is a real danger that the peace resisters are 

testing what they can get away with especially with respect to organisations that work in 

the area of human rights. 

An issue of çome importance, both practical and theoretical, is the relationship of 

the work king done by the organisations of civil society, whether these be more or less 

traditional development NGOs or local community organisations, and the responsibility of 

the state. Reform liberals and the Left have historically taken the position that the state has 

the responsibility to provide physical infrastructure (schools, clinics, roads, community 

centres, etc); legal infrastnicture (enabling laws); and a wide range of basic seMces to the 

population In the advanced capitalist counuies, this reached its apex with the Keyriesian 

welfare state in the 30 years following World War 11. Poultanzas, as we saw in Chapter 3, 

critiqued this situation, describing it as social engineering, and suggested that ths was 

neither desirable nor realisable for practicd reasons. He taiked about un Ela moindre 

whch 1 have corne to hnk of as an enubling state. Ln this cûxeption, the sîate d l  has an 

important role to play in providing physical and legal infrastructure and services but the 

level of state support that is desirable and realisable will lie somewhere between the 

- 

lJ3 PRODESSA and ESEDIR w a c  not exemp h m  thc rrprrssion typial of the aa A bomb arpiodai at the 
PRODESSMSEDIR campw in Ciwermla City in the d y  1990s and Br* ûscar. the thcn had of 
ESEDIR and now tht Dinctor of PRODESSA was on a death list. dong with other prominent NGO leaden. 
that was cimlatcd by a well known ri& wing tcrrorist organisation. in 1987 1 ruail visitiag the home in 
G u a t d a  City of the bead of amther NGû -a and he expllinai that he hod buiit a 4 bawœn his 
h m  window and the sma to duce  the danger ofbeing shot 6wn the strce by mipers. ûfanrnc aich 
rncanues would not help much if you w a r  auly a priorig targa as the unimaginrbiy long lia of victims of 
the t m r  anest 



Keynesian advanced capitaiist welfare state and the parsino~ous Guatemalan state. It is 

definitely beyond the scope of this work to explore this relationship fully but leaving aside 

the desirability of such an Etat providence. even at the pragmatic level, it is obvious that the 

Guatemalan state will never be able to provide the level of public services that we associate 

with countries such as Sweden, Canada, Britain, France and Germany during the pst-war 

Fordist era. The question for me is to what extent do the organisations of the civil society 

demand that the state provide basic services and to what extent do they demand that the 

state collaborate with civil organisations so that they can either provide these senices on 

their own or do it within the context of a negotiated division of labour between state and 

civil society? Bonamusa's discussion of the various roles assurned by NGOs in Chapter 3 

is a useful starting point for this reflection. 

Ultimately, only the state has the resources and the authority to do certain projects 

rangmg fiom providing adequate health and education systems to building roads and 

providing public security. To ask local communities to pay for these things is tantamount 

to denying these services to them or denying the quantity and quaiity of service delivery 

that can be expected. Certainly, too, only the state can provide national legal Framework 

that establishes standards (labour law, public health, public education, cnminal and civil 

law) that the public can nghtfully expect in a modem society. Within that minimum set of 

eqecîations there is plenty of room to involve the community in decision-making, 

supenision and even the execuiion of projects that ensures that local input is respcctcd 

without tmposing an undue burden on the communrty. 

The issue of the role of the state in the provision of services in this, the post 

Keynesian era, and by extension, the role of community and non governmental 

organisations in seMce provision is a particulariy dificult one. In a not too distant p s t  it 



seemed simple - social reformers always demanded that the state do more. Today it is not 

so simple. in the North, progressives are divided on how to respond to downsizing. Some 

continue to demand that the staie provide the same, or even higher, levels of services as in 

the past while others, having accepted the Left critique of the welhe m e ,  seek a yet to be 

defined alternative that usually involves a balance W e e n  the role for the state and for the 

civil suciety. In the South progressives corne to the issw fiom the opposite end of the 

problem - what demands should be put on a state that historidly nwer provideci such 

senices? In practice, in Guatemala, for example, NGûs and community organisations are 

delivering services that in the North we expect, even today in the era of cutbacks, 

govenunent to provide. 

My reading of documents such as the diagnostic reports cited in Chapter 7 and my 

observations of the practice of PRODESSA at the micro-regionai lewel, have led me to 

believe that thete is an irnplicit notion in Guatemala that the state bas a major role to play in 

national development but that this role will not be redised without the vigorous assertion of 

the will of the people organised through its local, regional and national organisations. 

Creating that situation is at the heart of PRODESSA and ESEDiR's work 

in efféct the organisations of civil society, just as they did in thtir interventions 

during the negotiation of the Peace Accords, are wor)ring to influence ttie m e ' s  priorities 

while winning the confidence of the people they purport to reptesent by helping the 

community to resolve its most pressing problerns with or without -te support. Cereaully, 

for example, PRODESSA's work to address the educational deficit h u g h  its participaiion 

in the CONALFA and PRONADE programs is an example of working with state support, 

whiIe ttieir work in encoinaguig public M t h  through the pmvision ofptable mer and 

the installation of latrines in isolateci communities is occirrring without any, or only a 



modicum, of state support. The entire strategy in favour of educationai refom is, in effect, 

a strategy to get the state to assume its responsibilities for providing a pertinent, modern 

and culturally sensitive national education system with a large component of public 

involvement. 

The swn total of ths approach constirutes, 1 wouid argue, an implicit strategy of 

encouraging the evoiution in Guatemala of an Etut moindre that is responsive to public 

needswhile recognising the centrality of public involvement at dl levels of decision- 

making and on-going administration. This is consistent with Poulantzas' concem when he 

postulated a dynarnic relationship between electorai democracy, m a s  movements, the 

organisations of civil society and the preservation and extension of democratic rights, 

developed in Chapter 3. Clearly such a concephon grants a role to the civil society of 

monitoring govenunent decision-making and monitoring the provision of public services 

once these services are in place. lndeed, the rule of monitoring governent services is 

taking place through ESEDiR and PRODESSA'S work in the educational sector, not to 

mention the work of a long list of Maya organisations, starting with the CNEM (the 

National Mayan Council on Education), that also work in this sector. 

These kinds of considerations take us back to the notion of "radical reformism." 

Kaowledge Creatioa 

The finai lem through which I have aîternped to corne to an understanding of what 

is happening in Guatemala is one that has been dedt with rather more implicitly than 

explicitly, and that is the issue of knowledge c h o n .  

in Chapter 3 1 reviewed Gramsci's well-known observations about how the 

hegemony of the dominant ih logy is orpmsed and how many of the institutions, not only 

of the political society, but also of the civil society, reflect and rcproduce what Karl Marx 



called the "ideas of the ruiing class." Certainly the schools are invariably transrnitters of 

the dominant ideology as one would expect of such a strategically important institution that 

is controlled by the state. The Church, or churches, too, are frequently such institutions as 

was the case in Gramsci's rtaly. One of Gramsci's important contributions to social theory 

is his critique of the role of these organisations of the civil society in ensuring that the 

subordinate classes embrace those ideas which cause them to accept, or at least acquiesce 

in, their role in society. He didn't stop with a critique, however, and he developed the 

notion of creating organisations of civil society to prornote the culture and ideology of the 

subordinate classes and of the popular rnovements. 

Cohen and Acato developed this idea and argued that in ment years in the West it 

has k e n  the women's movement that was the first mass movement to effdvely use the 

organisations of the civil society that it established to reflect and to propagate an aitemative 

world view. This gave organisational expression to an alternative ideology, the feminist 

ideology, and turned it into a political force to be reckoned with. (Cohen and Arato, 1993, 

539). 

Whereas Gramsci limited his observations to the role of popuiar sector organisations 

of civil society in cornteracting the domination of the ideology of the ruiing class and thus 

conceptuaiised the civil Society as the terrain upon which to struggk for ideological 

dominance, Poulantzas went a step fiirther and included the state as a site of such stniggle 

and argued, in effect, that state sponsored uisntutions like the schools codd be a site of 

ideological struggle. Gramsci would not have considered this possibility as he never 

quesioned the orfhodox b s t  assumpîion that the state was inevitably an insmunent of 

the ruling class and thus impervious to king won, in whole or in # by the popdar 

classes. 



PRODESSA and ESEDiR, I suggest, are engagmg in a two pronged strategy to 

address the issue of the hoid that the dominant ideology has on the Maya population. On 

the one hand they are popularising Many of the practices associated with the Maya 

cosmovision through the organisations that they work with at the local level. Whether the 

organisation is a community development councii, a women's organrsation or a literacy 

group, the discussion of Maya history, vaiues and traditions form a part, fomially or 

infonnally, of their work 1 cited in Chapter 8, for example, the favourable comments of 

community leaders during the 1999 Impact Study, about the role of the ESEDIR graduates 

in promoting Maya culture in their comrnunities as a part of their cornmunity work. 

Certainly, instilling pride in one's Maya heritage and encouraging the community to [ive by 

their Maya values ts part of a process of self-affirmation and contributes to reducing the 

influence of the ah-Maya dominant ideology on these community rnembers. ESEDIR, tw, 

operates on the basis of this world view within its own organisation, and in its cwricdum, 

pedagogy and practices in its own school and wk training programmes. h this way, it 

models how Mayan vaiues can be ptaçtised in the worbd ùeyond the rural communities. 

At the same time, and with respect to the othm "prong", and consistent with 

Poulanuas- theoretical cormibution, PRODESSA and ESEDiR are part of a mwh larger 

movernent that is cMlengrng the state institutions to inch& aspects of the Maya 

cosmovision as an integrai part of the larger Guatemaian multicdwal teaiity. ïhis is what 

their work in ducational dom is al1 about 

It is, of course, a big step from undemanding the concept of what constituies the 

Maya cosmovision and practising it organisationally in daily life. Macleod (1997) 

convincingly argues that the CDRO has gone a long way towards achieving îhis in its 

community work and have even applied it to a banking institution. (See Chaptef 6). I am 



qually convinced, based on my observations of ESEDIR's practices within the framewotk 

of their residential pro- on Communip Developmew From a Moycin Perspective. that 

they have successfully incorporated this value system into their organisational culture and 

their educationd practice. 

Just what constitutes the integration of the Maya cosmovision into modem 

organisations will involve a constant process of evolution and negotiation It is a big jump 

fiom the traditional villages in the Cabricin micro-region to the modern, if modest, offices 

of PRODESSA and ESEDiR in the capital, just as it is a big jump from a one-room village 

school in the micro-region of Punilha to the highly sophisticated offices that serve as 

headquarters to the C M M ,  the Maya National Commission on Education. 1s CNEM any 

las  Mayan than the one-room school for al1 its cornputers and sophisticated tele- 

communications systems? 

How this issue will be handled will emerge over time in practice and undoubtedly 

be reconsidered constantly, just as many of the complex issues that face the Pan Maya 

rnovement, fiom its relations with the Ladino cornrnunity to the role of electorai politics, 

will emerge over time in ptactice and be subject to reconsideration 

Hillary Wainwright (1994), building upon the experience of the women's 

rnovement and of the oppositional movements that emerged prior to the fall of the socialist 

regimes of Eastern Europe, spoke of knowledge creation emergmg h m  the stniggle for 

social justice and social transformation Just as no one could predict wbat the pst  socialkt 

realiiy would look like, or even if there would be a post socialist reality, when the Eastern 

European civil movements began to appear, no one can say with certainty what the future 

of Guatemala holds although, through the practice of organisations like PRODESSA and 

ESEDR, certain values related to democratic practices, popular participation and non- 



violent solutions to ciifferences are king put into practice. It is this practice which it is 

important to systematise, theorise and make a part of explicit strategies of social change. 

Some Final Remarks: 

It is difficult to draw definitive conclusions about something as fluid and 

contradictory as the movement for social change in Guatemala in this, the post-çonflict era. 

The truth of Susanne Jonas' observation. first cited in Chapter 4, that nothing is simple in 

Guatemala, is as tnie for me now as it was at the beginning of my study. 1 am wise enough 

not to make specific predictions about what will happen in the course of the remaining 

months otthis year, 2001, or in the-next 5 or 10 yean. It is impossible to Say. 

The resolve of the men and women of PRODESSA and ESEDR and the countless 

other organisations that are struggling to transfonn Guatemala, is tested every &y by 

daunting circumstances and formidable foes. ïhese circumstances and thesc foes have 

clearly slowed the pace of reform to a crawl. If anyone, for example, thought in ûecember, 

19% when the final Peace Accords were signed, that in five years, by December, 2001 the 

provisions they contained would be implemented, then they will be disappointed. Jorge 

Solares is right when he notes that very little progrcss with respect to the forma1 proccss of 

irnplementation has been made. And yet, there is a proçess of nation building occurring in 

Guatemala that would have been unimaginable twenty, or even ten, years ago. Twenty 

years ago the military massacreci with impunity daring even, in 1980, to burn the Spanish 

Embgssy killing the ambassacior and a number of Maya protesters who were conduclmg a 

sit-in at the embassy to draw international attention to their plight. Ten y- ago, in the 

incident recal1ed in Chapter 1, and reflected in the title of this snidy, the miliiary stili 

thought they could kidnap with impunity but the people of Santiago, Atitlin said busta, 

enough, and çpontaneously begm a process which, symbolically at least, if not literally, led 



to the peace negotiations, the resuiting Accords, and created the conditions which makes 

possible the work described in this study. When one feels demordised at the slow pace of 

change it is often instructive to cast back 10 or 20 years and to measure progress and then 

take a deep breath as one contemplates what is left to be done. 

Even recognising the shortcomings of the process of implementation, however, 1 

cannot agree with those who look at the situation in Guatemala almost five years after the 

sigsung of the Accords and say that the revolutionary forces made a mistake in giving up 

the armed struggle in the hope that many of their goals would be achieved through the 

negotiateà  agreement^.'^ The üRNG. as 1 have pointai out, had l a s  than 4,000 men and 

women under arms by the mid 1990s and they were fighting a force in excess of 40,000. 

ïhe toll of the war on civilians, especially the Maya population, was appailing, and no 

military victory was in sight. The peace negotiations snatched significant advantage from a 

deadly stalemate and, as I have argua m t e d  the preconditions for, and legitimid, the 

work of those who work for social change in Guatemala. 

As an educator there is much to be learned from the Guatemdan situation ESEDiR 

is a tiny organisation which until quite recently only offered a program to 30 students a 

year but in so doing, they not only traured about 300 community activists in the 1988 - 

2000 period, and this work continues, but their real influence goes beyond these nurnben. 

They have significantly contributed to the emergence of, and given organisational 

expression to, a Maya educational philosophy that simultaneously honours the pst while 

'" At the Washington, D. C. CES d n g  r e f d  to in Chapta 9, a participant toid me t h  contras of his 
in one of the Colombim anaed organhtions told him thn thy could wt enta Uno a pam agreement with 
the Colornbian govanment because of the lessons of the Guatanilan perce proeas Md N Iffamith. Such a 
position both UndaIslimata wbpt was objccavely possible to a c h i ~  througù a q h t b m  in Guaanrlr in 
the mid 1990s and assuma thr th samt b o y  would be rcpated in Colombia whac tht conditions ut 
very diffcrcm. 



providing a pedagogy that paves the way for the consmiction of a multiculturai, multi- 

ethnic and multi-linguistic school synem that will serve al1 Guatemalan children of 

whatever ethnic origin. ESEDR Ïs tnily an educational institution at the senice of social 

transformation. 

As for out ability to generalise fiom the Guatemalan situation, I am convinced that 

what is happening there cm serve as a case study of interest, not only to pst conflict 

societies, but of societies with very different histories as wel!. It is worth noting, for 

emple ,  that much of the theory I used to provide my 'lenses' through which I have 

worked to explain the Pan Maya movement and the work of ESEDR and PRODESSA 

emerged from very different circumstances to those prevailing in Guatemala. Wainwright 

( 1994) studied oppositional rnovements in Eastern Europe; Poulanmrs ( 1973,1978,1983) 

studied Europe anci, in particular, France; Cohen and Arato (1992) studied Western Europe 

and the United States. ûther theorists upon w h m  1 have relied developed their theory in 

Guatemala. These include Galvez (1997, 1998); Macleod (1997); Warren (1998); and 

Jonas (2000). The framewotk within which this latter group works is not, 1 would argue, in 

any way inconsistent with that of the former group. [n shon, Guatemala constihites a part 

of an international social change experience involving a proactive role for the organisations 

of the civil soçiety many of which adhere to a new social rnovement. This movement for 

social change is occurring in the absence of an a@-upon politid Sttategy. In this sense 

the conditions affecting the forces of social change in Guatemala are not unique or, perhaps 

more accuately, their uniqueness does not take away fiom the general c ~ e n s t i c s  that 

they share with the experience of a wide range of countnes, an issue taken up by Marta 

Karnecker ( 1999,2000) in her recem teflectim on the theoretical and propimatic Misis 

facing the forces of social change in Latin America as a whole. 



As I have repeatedly said, tlus study oniy tells part of the smry of the stniggie in 

Guatemala to implement both the spirit and rnany of the details of the Peace Accords. 

There are many themes that could well be the subjeçt of M e r  study. These would 

include: 

corresponding developments within the Ladino popdar sectors with a view to 

understandmg how MayaLadino alliances might be affecte& 

contradictions within the Maya movement indwting gender issues that might 

forecast future reaiignments and new agendas for change; 

the issue of agency and the role of existing or future m e s  of the teft in 

Guatemala; 

the validity of keeping the Peace Accords as the main political point of 

reference for the Maya movement: and 

the role of the Guaternalan m e  in providing basic seMces in the p s t  

Keynesian era 

1 began this final section by noting rhat it is dificuit to know how to conclude a 

study of such a fluid and contradictory process such as that which is unfolding in 

Guatemala in her concluding remarks, Susanne Jorn remindod us, consistent with her 

view dut, whatever their shortcomings, the Peace Accords opened doors that had ken  

cl& for decades. Thq. prepare the tenain for t'utwe smiggfes which wilf undoubtediy 

take a very different form that that which is unfolding today in Guatemala This will w t  be 

an easy or quick struggle and Jonas observes that "the Guatcmalan experiencc is a painfù1 

reminder that anything worth doing involves e n d l a  smggle." (Jonas, 2000,245). 



She cioses by citing FLACSO's Dr. Jorge Solares' reflections on his visit to the 

Gallery of the Academy of Fine Arts in Florence. 

At the end of a half-lit corridor, a cascade of brilliant light falls from the 
dome over the perfectly finished white sculpture of David by the genius 
sculptor Michelangelo. As if guarding both sides of the gallery and in the 
shadow, are enormous stones of unpolished marble - fiom which, 
stniggling to emerge with titanic boldness ... are the unfinished, tragic, 
colossal and unresolved figures of four prisoners, stniggling to get out of 
the prison of the unCinished rock. 

One has tfie feeling that the great MichelangeIo was suggesting that any 
birth of a free and dignifled existence is a difficult process, in which 
nothing can be taken for granted and nothing is gratuitously conceded 
Any stniggle for dignity and liberty bears the face of the pain and the 
passion contained in these marble figures by the genius of Florence. The 
Maya movement, as the counterpart in jade, is stniggling to fiee itsel f 
from the unpolished stone that the centuries of mistreatment and 
exploitation represent We can only h o p  that on this path will be fond a 
resolution as brilliant as that which mmphs in that famous museum in 
Florence. (Solares, cited in Jonas, 2000,245). 

The enormous stones of unpolished marble cm be thought of as having been 

quarried in Santiago, Atitlhn in early December, 1990. Since then, thousands of pairs of 

han& representing the hopes and aspirations of literally millions of Guatemalan Maya in 

the aldeas, municipfidades and depurtumenâos of the highlands have worked, and continue 

working to fashion, the final ptoduct. The stone, we can never forget, is stained by the 

blood of many of those who have worked in its transformation, but it is also a work 

representing creativity and hop, not just of a single artist, but of a whole people. 
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Interviews Effetcd in Guatemala 

Ordered Chroaologically 

01. 
02. 
03. 
04. 
05. 
06. 
07. 
08. 
09. 
10. 
I l .  
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
10. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
51- 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
26. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

Maria Hemandez Pérez 
Anonymous Male 
Miguel Angel Carnaja 
Ana Morales C. 
Vinicio Dubn Garcia 

. Marco Antonio Pérez 
Sebastian Castro Garcia 
Anonymous Male 
Mateo Juan Simon 
José Yac Naj 
Guillenno Morin Jorn 
Anonymous Male 
Julio Pop 
Karin Edith Cac Pacay 
Bernardino Ramirez 
Hno Félix Velihquez Saquic 
Amoldo Rios Pérez 
Enrique Francisco Ramos Bates 
Conrado Marco Antonio Pérez 
Maximiliano Rojas Ramirez 
Pablo Orozco 
Juan Pii Hemandez 
Santos Matéas Tom& 
Cresencio Ramirez Juarez 
Diornila Simon Robiano 
Anonymous Male 
Ciindido Lorenzo Carrillo C. 
Watter Nelson Rolando Julujuj S. 
Carlos Tom& Marcario 
Anonymous Female 
Nolberto Ambrosio 
Edgar Robert0 Garcia 
Daniel Saquec 
Lic. Miguel Salazar 
Daniel Domingo 
Dr. Jorge Solares 
Olga Pérez 
Rudy Lope2 
Mario Recancoj 

40. Feiiciana Mendoza F 

Cunén, El Quiché 
San Lucas Tolimin, Solola 
Cunén, El Quiché 
Guatemala City 
Punilha, Alta Verapaz 
Puruiha, Alta Verapaz 
Punilhh, Alta Verapaz 
Zuril, L~cih, El Quiché 
Victoria 20 de Enero, L K C ~  
Guatemala City 
San Cristobal, Alta Verapaz 
San Cristobal, Alta Verapaz 
San Cristobal, Alta Verapez 
San CristObal, AIta Verapaz 
Cabricin, Quetzaltenango 
Cabricin, Quetzaltenango 
Cabrich, Quetzaltemango 
Cabrich? Queaaltenango 
Cabricin, Qudtenango 
Cabriciin, Quetzaltenango 
Cabricin, Q u d k n a n g o  
Guatemala City 
Concepcion, T-p, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuap, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuaps, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuap, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuape, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuapm, San Marcos 
Concepcion, Tutuapm, San Marcos 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala City 



Interviews Effected in Guatemala 

Names, Profesaion, Dates htentiewed 

Ordered Alphabotically by Fint Family Name 

Nolberto Ambrosiu, 
Mayor, 
Concepcion, Tuhiapa, San M m s  
Interviewed july 18,2000 

Anonymous Femaie, 
Promoter, Community Organisation, 
PRODESSA, 
ESEDR graduate, 1998 
Concepcion, Tuîuapa, San Marcos 
Interviewed July 18,2000 

Anonymous Male, 
Primary Teacher (Active), 
Part-time Sociai Promoter, 
Local community organisation, 
ESEDiR graduate, 1999 
San Lucas Tolimin, Solola 
Interviewed July 8,2000 

Anonymous Male, 
Pnmary Teacher (Active), 
Adult Education C~rdinator, 
PRODESSA, 
ESEDIR graduate, 1995, 
San Cristobal, Alta Verapaz 
interviewed July 12,3000 

Anonymous Male, 
Adult Education Promoter, 
PRODESSA, 
ESEDiR graduate, 1999, 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos 
Inteniewed July 18, ZOOO 

Anonymous Male, 
Prirnary Teacher (Active), 
Part-time social prornoter, 
Currently ESEDIR suent, 
Interview4 July I 1,2000 

K h n  Edith Cac Pacay. 
Primary Teacher, 
codrdinator. Women's Organisation, 
PRODESSA, 
San CnstoM, Alîa Verapaz, 
Interviewed July 13,2000 

Miguel Angel Camajii, 
Principal. Primary School, 
ESEDü3 graduate, 1990, 
Cunén, El Quiché. 
[ n t e ~ e w e d  Jdy 8,2000 

Cjindido Lorenzo Caririllo C., 
Livestock promoter, 
PRODESSA, 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos, 
Interviewed July 18,2000 

Sebastian Castro Garcia, 
Mayor, 
Purulit& BajaVerapaz, 
[nterviewed luly 1 1,2000 



Daniel Domingo L., 
Deputy Director, Education 
PRODESSA, 
ESEDiR graduate, 1992 
Guatemala City, 
[nterviewed July 28,2000 

Vinicio D a n  Garcia, 
Prirnary Teachen, 
Unemployed, 
Community Activist, 
ESEDR graduate, 1998, 
Purulhi, Baja Verapaz, 
Interviewed July 1 1,2000 

Edgar Roberto Garcia Tax, 
Co-ordinator, Microregion, 
PRODESSA, 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos, 
Intenriewed July 19,2000 

Maria Hemandez Pérez 
Primary Teac her (Active), 
Part-time Social Promoter. 
ESEDIR graduate, 1997 
Cunén, El Quiché, 
Interviewed Jul y 8,2000 

Mateo Juan Simon, 
Primary Teacher (Active), 
Part-time Social Promoter, 
Currently ESEDiR student, 
Victoria 20 de Encro, ixcin, 
Inte~ewed Jdy 2 1,2000 

Walter Nelson Rolando lulajuj Sun@ 
Facilitator Community Economic 
Development, 
PRODESSA, 
ESEDiR graduate, 1995, 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos 
InteMewed Juiy 2 1,2000 

Rudy Lopez, 
Executive Director, 
Ascwiation of Guatemalan 
ML cipalities, 
Guatemala City, 
Interviewed August 1,2000 

Carlos Tom& Macario, 
Facilitator, Community Organisation, 
PRODESSA, 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos 
Inte~ewed Juiy 18,2000 

Santos Matéas Tom& 
Community Leader, 
Rural villages in Microregion of 
Concepcion, Tutuap, San Marcos, 
Interviewed July 19,2000 

Feliciana Mendoza, 
Representative of the 
Rigoberta Menchu Foundation. 
at the National Council of Mayan 
Education, 
ESEDR graduate, 199 1, 
Guatemala City, 
Interviewed August 3,2000 

Ana Morales C., 
Primary Teacher, 
ESEDIR stafT in Guatemala City, 
ESEDiR graduate, 199 1, 
Fonnerly Co-ordinator, Adult 
Education, ESEDIR, Ixcin, 
Interviewed Juiy 10,2000 

GuilIenno Mo* Jorn, 
Principal, Primary School, 
Community Activist, 
Maya Priest (in training), 
ESEDIR graduate, 1992, 
San Cristtjbai, Alta Verpaz, 
InteMewed Juiy 12,2000 



Pablo Orozco (f apul), 
Cwrdinator, Mcroregion 
PRODESSA, 
Cabricin, Quetzaltenango, 
[nte~ewed h iy  3 1.2000 

Conrad0 Marco Antonio Pérez, 
Primary Teacher (Active), 
ESEDiR graduate, 1996, 
Cabricin, Quetzaltenango, 
h t e ~ e w e d  July 2 1,3000 

Marco Antonio Pérez, 
Coordinator. Microregion, 
PRODESSA, 
Puruhi, Baja Verapaz, 
interviewed July 1 1,2000 

Olga Pérez 
Director, 
iNîiDE, 
Guatemala City, 
inteniewed August 1,2000 

Julio Pop, 
Cosrdinator, Microregion, 
PRODESSA, 
San Cristobal, Aita Verapaz 
tnterviewed July 12,2000 

juan PU Hernandez, 
Cwrdinating Council, 
COPMAGUA, 
Guatemala City, 
h t e ~ e w e d  July 25,2000 

Bernadino Ramirez, 
Mayor, 
ESEDR graduate, 1995, 
Former Co-ordinator, 
PRODESSA, Micro-region 
Cabri* Quetzattenango, 
Interviewed Juiy 18,2000 

Cresencio Rarnirez, 
Community Leader, 
Rural villages in Microregion of 
Concepcion, Tutuapa, San Marcos, 
hterviewed July 19,2000 

Enrique Francisco Rarnos Bates, 
Pnrnary teacher (Active), 
ESEDiR graduate, 1997, 
Cabriciin, Quetzalîenango, 
interviewed July 2 1,2000 

Mario Recancoj Mendoza, 
Coordinador-Generai, 
ESEDK 
Guatemala City, 
Interviewed August 2,2000 

Amoldo Rios Pérez, 
Livestock promoter, 
PRODESSA, 
Cabricin, Quetzaltenango, 
interviewed Juiy 25,2000 

Maximiliano Rojas Ramirez, 
Primary teacher (Active), 
ESEDIR graduate, 1995 
Cabricin, Que!tzaitenango, 
h t e ~ e w e â  July 31,2000 

Lic. Manuel Salazar T., 
Counsellor, UNESCO, 
Former Vice-Minister, Education and 
Government Negotiator, Peace Plan, 
Guatemala City, 
InteMewed July 28,2000 

Daniel Saqwc, 
Deputydirector, Organisation, 
PRODESSA, 
Guatemala City, 
Interviewed Juiy 27,2000 



Diomila Simon Roblano, 
Community Leader, 
Rural villages in Microregion of 
Concepcion, Tutuapa San Marcos, 
hterviewed July 19,2000 

DY. Juan Solares, 
Co-ordinator, Ethnic Studies, 
FLACSO, 
Guatemala City, 
Interviewed July 3 1,2000 

Hno Félix Lorenzo VelaSquez Saquic, 
Promoter, Comrnunity Education, 
PRODESSA, 
Cabrich, Quetzaltenango, 
[nte~ewed Juiy 25,2000 

José Yac N., 
ESEDR Staff, 
Distance Education Program, 
Guatemala Ci., 
Interviewed Juiy 12,2000 



MICROREGIONES 
P R O D E S S A  

1. Cabrican 
2. Aguacatan 
3. San Rafael Pekal 
4. San Cristobal Verap 
5. Tactic 
6. P d h a  
7. Concepcion Tutuapa 
8. San Pedro Jocopilas 
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I am a student rcgistered in a post graduate prognim of the University of Tom- in 
Camh This resmth pojcct, including this inttrview, will be a part of my thcsis wbich 
will k presented to tht uuiversity as a requirement leadhg to graduation. 

My rcsuuch will focus on the proccss by the rcsidenîs of crauing local power in the M a y a  
c o m m a c s  of the highlands aad spaificaily I will study tbc d e  that ESEDIR plays in 
s q d n g  these initiaîives. 1 am also intensted in stubying how ESWiR wntnhîes to 
tbe strwgbaing of the astional Maya movcment and its cffoia tb achievc the politicai, 
saeiai, cuinlliil ad ccollomic aspiratioas in 8ccc)tdanoe with how thy w m  d c h d  in the 
various Ptace Accords which Id to t& end of the Civil Wat. 

I am interested in t k  reiationship between the ESEDIR educatioirsl program of m n g  
promotcrs in commun@ dcwlopment h m  a Mayan pcrspcctive aad the mqemc of 
Maya consciousness and organisaîion. Finally 1 would likc to be d e  to comment on the 
nahue of the ~~(l$liutioa of this p s t  secondrry institution on the theme of the mpowCnng 
of the Maya people in this, the post confiict etlr 
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Tel: (Canada) 416 4 2  2717 Tel: 4 16 486 2361 
Wl: (Canada) 7mi- Email: j fanJJ@ioiscyl~~~o.~ 
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Guatemala 

He leido el resumen adjunto, de la propuesta de investigacion que estg siendo realizada por 
Michael O'Sullivan con respect0 a su tesis para el doctorado en la Universidad de Toronto, 
y estoy de acuerdo en ser entrevistado por é1 sobre asuntos relacionados a este proyecto de 
investigacion. 

Estoy de acuerdo en que esta entrevista sea grabada. 

He sido infonnado que mi nombre no aparecetri en ningh material escrito que éI produzca 
y, en caso que necesite citamie, yo seré rnencionado con un seuchnimo. También he sido 
informado que, en su matenai escrito, la municipalidad don& yo üabaja y/o vivo no seri 
identificada con su n o m b ~  real. 

Se me ha indicado también de que, si en caso que yo no desee que la infornacion que yo 
haya provisto en esta entrevista sea utilizada en este proyecto de investigacion, yo tengo la 
opcion de retirar mi consentimiento. El plau, para hacedo es antes del 30 de abri1 del 2001, 
y debo hacerlo ya sea infocmando al Sr. O'sullivan directamente O a un miembro del 
personal de ESEDR quien le cornunicari esto al Sr. O'Sullivan. Entiendo qw, después del 
30 de abril, el Sr. O'Sdlivan ya habria defendido su tesis y seria demasiado tarde para 
retirar mi autorizacioil 

Finnado en , Guatemala, el de de del d o  2000. 

Firma: 



LEïTER OF MFORMED CONSENT 

CARTA DE CONSENIMENT0 INFORMADO 

Guatemala 

1 have read the artached sumrnaq of the research proposal that is king doue by Michael 
O'Sullivan with respect to his doctoral thesis at the University of Toronto and I agree to 
king interviewed by him on various matters related to this research project. 

1 agree that this i n t e ~ e w  be tape recordeci. 

1 have been informed that my name will not appear in any written material that he produces 
and in the case where he must cite me, 1 will be given a pseudonym. 1 have also been 
infomed tfiat, in his written material, the municipaiity where 1 work andor live will not be 
identified by its real name. 

1 have also ken  infomed that, in the case where i do not wish that the information ihat 1 
have provided in this interview be used in this research project, 1 have the option of 
withdrawing my consent. The deadline for during thss is kfore April30,2001 and 1 must 
do so by infonning Mr. O'Sullivan directly or by telling a member of the ESEDR staff 
who will communicate this to Mr. O'Sullivan. 1 undemand that after April30, Mr. 
O' Sullivan rnay have defended his thesis and it will be to late to withdraw my 
authorimtion. 

Signed in , Guatemala, on the of ,2000. 

Signature: 





MAPA ESTRATÉGICO 
DE PRODESSA 

LAia grupos y comunidadea rurales poseen mayor 
capscidad autqgcstivr y propositiva y ban 
fortalecldo sus redes e inciden n nivel local. 
PRODESSA esta definido y funciona como una 
organiucibn maya, cuenta con u n  alto nivel de 
participicibn equitativa, Inn relrcionea y acciones 
e s t h  basadas en Ias vivencias de los principios y 
vatores mayas. Es parcialmentc sostenible. 

2000 
Ims grupos y cornunidades rurales estin mejor 
organizados, articulados en reâes con estructuras definidas 
mejorao sus condkioncs de vida y participan mis 
criticamente en el ejercicio del poder local. a PRODFSSA se ha fortakcido como organimci6n maya y 
ha iniciado un praceati sistemitico bacia In sostenibilidad. 

V I S I ~ N  2004 
PRODESSA ea una organiacibn maya consolidada 
altamente sostenible que a través de la educaci&n, 

organizaciin y produccibn en la linea l e  la autogestiin, 
fortalece eficientemente a las organizaciones y 

comirnidades rurales articuladaa, eiupecialmente mayas, 
para que constantemente mejore su calidad de vida y 
juntos incidamos en las decisiones politicas del pais. 

Inspirados en nuestra culiura maya, irabajamos 
solidariamenie con las comunidades rurales por 
un desimollo comuniiario y conlribuimos u la 

cons i rucc ih  de una socidad intercultural, 
equitativa y iusta. 

L a s  grupos y comunidades rurales estin en proceso de 
organizaci6n cornunitaria en la linen del des~rrol lo locul. 
PRODESSA ha iniciado un proceso sistemitico de apropiacibn 
de los principios y valores de la cwmovisihn maya, ha eaitablecido 
una estructura congruente con los mismw y con capacidnd 
propouitiva. 
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